
lottery.

iP WATCHES.!
-Gents' Solid Nicezl Plate. Open I 
iple Heavy Crvstal. Stem Winder and 1 

r. This wonderful Watch will enable!
■ to tell the time as easily in pitch!

I as in broad daviigUL The face being!
1 that it has a brignt visible appearance!

................................................................... $:. 5u|
lira Extra Quality, Extka LargbI 

Bt Lever, lllnminated Dial. A much!
lea than No. 755. Price...................$10 001
fers-ris Sulid Gold Hrjrrufo Case Key!

Watches. Patent Lever. Guaranteed! 
he timekeeper and a good and service-!
Eh. Post-paid oui)-........................ $20.001
Lent’s So-io Gold Hvntino Case, hey I 

[^Patent Lever. A better grade than Ho. I 
ndsume velvet lined case, post-paid, I
........... .......................................................$30. UOI

ISknz’s Sou:>G l.l> Hrjrnso Case. S^ex I 
nd Stem Se"‘er. Patent Lever. F.Uflj 
correct timv-xeener, and ennal in every-g 

lept quality of gu.d to a $50.00 Watch. |
for............................................................$27 00 ■

JhsNrs S >~id Go .o ti "vting Cask. Stem! 
|and St*-m better. Patent Lever. Full! 

A correct timekeeper and not easlyfl 
f order. Poet-,,a ............... ............$35.00 |
■ a grade be; t-.-r iLan No. 22. [

Bent's Fînb G • d L :s,.xg Vase. St-m| 
and Setting Wa'cb. A very superior! 
t»*>d quality gold and splendid tim -1

■Post-paid............................................... $45.001
xts Splendid Gold Watches, In I 

avy Gol 1 Vases, guaranteed to be Fine! 
e;n Winder and Stem Setter. Patent! 
til Jewelled, a No. 1 article in every par-1 
imd guaranteed to give every eatisfac-E
Ut-patd........................................................$60.001
fe nt's Expensive H ,h grave Gold!
1 war-anti a to be Fine Gold of a high I 
Hunting Case Patent Lever, fell Jew. 1-1 
[S viss W-.rks, htem Winder and Stem I 

1 equal for all ordinary purposes to any I 
jell. 1 ost paid, with handsome Velvet-™ 
ie, for only.............................................. $75.00

LADIES’ WATCHES.
adtes’ Solid Gold Watches, Open! 

_nder Movement. A pretty little Watch. |
f salable. Price................................... $11.00 j
•B vntinq Case. Gold Cylinder Movement, f
ht Grade, a fair Watch. —............ $*2.Oil I
SlttN No Case, Patent L-vkr, Gold! 

IA really good and useful article, a fair! 
* ; a: d a Watch that will sell readily for!

Price................................................ $15. ou!
(-Hcntino Case Patent Leveb. Full! 

Guaranteed 9 karat gold. A better! 
Ian any of the above, and guaranteed!
hisfaction. Pice...............................$18 008

tiluNTiNd Cask Patent Lea> a. High I 
\ of Gold. Fine finish. Elegantly e i-H 

beautiful Velvet and Satin Lined Case. !
Fateh, Price...................  $25.00|

Splendid Ar-t- lc. Hunting vase. I 
•ever, full Jewelled, Stem Winder and!

, Guaranteed to give satisfaction. I
.................................................... $37.008

|A Very Scpfrion Watch. combining all! 
A qualities of Nos. 34 and 85. and in a!

ensive Gold Case. Price.................$43.001
bvR Best Gold Watch. Th si* a Watch! 

I of which too much cannot be sai<L 11 i s 1 
1 grade we handle, and we have every! 
fee in placing!: Defore the public. 11 i s Q 
I Case, Stem Winder and Stem Setter, 8 
ever. Full Jewelled, *eh uuallty of Gold g 
ian'e^-d to be a Number One Watch ia|

Post-paid fur.......................$57.00 g

[. ©
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1 from one t r, t -o Y ear-, a"'.* ordinz t-
■nd ia some cases where care is taken ya 
^ger) |
r person orderinr a Watch is entitled to I 
Lr heavy gold-plated $3, $4 or $5 Chains { 

ice, but not otherwise. i
jhes sent C. O i)., wi h privile-re of ex- I 

in, providing $3 is s nt in advance to [ 
parge-v If Wat<-hes are v t ta*en from [ 
pflicdv.the $3 wul be refunded, less ex*

mnnot send C. O. T>. bvmail. 
i credit. We cannot send any goods to I 
for when sold. Piea<e do‘not ask 

antoe the aa.'e delivery of al 1 Watches l 
Registered letters or P. u. Orders at I

intreal,P.Q.
rs.

lATODIGGING!
Bushels a Day.

Ie Monarch Lightning
11 dig 600 bushels per day. One man with a 

_e gathered without being cut or bruised, and 
0days’ trial so that there is absolutely no risk 
I Canada to exhibit our Digger this fall at the , 
W*r newspaper advertising bills in your Coun- 
I circulars "giving prices, terms, Ac.
Notice th.© Late Dates.

Tranr. N. Y., Aug 30, 1883. 
aing Potato Digger has been received. Ears 

t the people very weU, at least th se mho have 
Jould the freight be cheaper In proportion than 
I Ac., Frasx. J. BabnbS.

Lovdee. Iowa, Aug. 13, 1SFS. 
iDigger arrived in good onier. I nave tried It 
PO, for which send me two more, Digger* as 
he ‘ ' Conservative” and "Advertiser" papers 
l truly, H. D. Keilxann, Agent.

ms. Spencer Co., Ind.. Aug. 9. 18S3. 
t you know what success I have had with the 

■o’clock and thoroughly tested It in the potato 
Tale time, and travel around the County with a 

1 Eockport 11 Sentinel." I want to tell you
__id test. The ground was very hard and dry

|I would not take $% for it and do without It. 
r by express. Ship 3 Diggers right eway.
- Geoege Hollis.

New Waterford. Ohio. Aag. 23. 1883. 
Ihave been digging some potatoes with It. It 
Tair In two weeks and it will be a good place 

( HrsAii Metz.
wt five years, and we have been reliably in- 
meat that the factory Is taxed to its utmost

SALARY A.YD COMMISSION.
on don’t write quick for illustrated circulars,

r CO., 16S Baadolph St., CMcago, Ill

Cook's 2-ricntl.

IS A PUHc

lit-Acid Powder
Bins neither Alum. Lime, nor Ammonia 

r be used in food by the most delicate 
pions with perfect safety.
Teat >uccesd, arising from its being in- 
ply the

VALUE IN THE MARKET,
AS WELL AS

pughly Adapted to the Want* 
| of the Kitchen,
Ited envious imitation of its name anc 
imee. Beware of such. No addition u 
ftion from the simple name,

)KZ’S PEIEISTD,
is genuine.

|r MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE

jHflneatiottal.
UTISH AMERICAN

iiness College,
AJB 114 KU6 ST. WEST, TOBBlTn,

iperior facilities for acquiring a sound 
i training.
keeping* Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Correspondence, Phonographyt 
T taught by competent teachers.

$ can enter at any time.
|or new Catalogue.

Address
THE SECRETARY.

, am
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Barms fav Sale.

Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 
telling advertisers that they read their adver- 
tiscment8 in The Mail.________ ___________

A FARM FOR SALE—THAT FIRST-CLASS 
farm, being lot No. 8, in the 8th concession, 

township of Toronto Gore, 200 acres, adapted 
either for grain-raising or grazing purposes, a 
never failing stream of water running through it. 
This is one of the best farms in the Gore or To
ronto. formerly occupied by Geo. Lefroy, Esq. 
For prices and terms apply to D. M. DEFOE, 
39 King street west, Toronto.__________________

AN IMPROVED FARM OF 283 ACRES IN 
the township of Waterloo, adjoining the 

village of Doon. and six miles from the town of 
Galt. Apply to WM. C. SHAW. Doon P.0.

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON
TAINING largest list of farms in Dominion, 

with map of Ontario, supplied on receint of three 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 50 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.___________________ _______

CHOICE-150 ACRES-ELDERSLIE, CO.
Bruce ; two lots ; buildings ; brick house ; 

orchard ; plenty water ; soid together or sepa-. 
rate. Apply to GEO. HOPE, Chesley P.O.

Agents «Slanted.
HROMO CASKET — CONTAINING 100 

\j fast-selling articles, which will bring yon in 
$5 per day, and not occupy all your time, by 
mail for 25 cts,: agents coining money. A. W. 
KINNEY, Yymouth, N. S.___________________

WANTED - GENERAL TRAVELLING 
agents : salary, $75 per month and ex

penses. Montreal Rubber Stamp Works, St. 
James street, Montreal.

ARM FOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS EASY 
terms ; sixty-seven acres ; two houses, two 

, sh<
F
orchards, barn .eds, wells,, etc.; one mile north 

r-three 
TING,

of thriving ^village of Pickering^; twenty-three
miles from Toronto. ' Apply to B. B 
Pickering, or J. J. MOORE. Norwich.

Farm for sale-a rare chance to
buy a flrst-class farm of 144 acres, five miles 

from St. Mary’s. Address Drawer B, St. Mary’s.
ARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON

TARIO—send three-cent stamp for list to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London.

ARM FOR SALE—FIFTY ACRES GOOD 
land and buildings ; a good bargain will 

acre. Address J. 
228, Ont.

F
be given ; forty dollars per 
COOPER. Owen Sound, Box 5

Farms for sale-part lot h in gth
concession Thorah ; 90 acres ; beautifully 

situated on Lake Simcoe, adioining Beaverton 
station: soil, rich clay loam; one of the finest 
farms in Ontario ; frame dwelling ; log and 
frame barns, with stables and orchard ; also lot 
10 in 6th Thorah ; one hundred acres ; well 
fenced ; good barn and house : one mile from 
Beaverton. Apply to C. H. DAVIDSON, owner, 
or FRANK MADILL, Beaverton.

i.HRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE — 200 
1 acres ; part of loto 13 and 11, 7th concession. 
Trafalgar, county Halton ; good brick house, 

barn, sheds, stable, drive-house, and orchard ; 
50 acres good timber ; balance well cultivated ; 
120 acres seeded down. Address ALEX. COYNE 
or G. ANDREW, Oakville.

IMPROVED FARM IN EGREMONT—NEAR 
Mount Forest—114 acres. 60 cleared ; staked 

fences, frame barn, frame house ; 30 acres fall 
wheat sown ; great bargain ; terms easy : im
mediate possession. J. A. HALSTED, Mount 
Forest._______________________________________
XJORFOLK COUNTY—ONE OF THE BEST 
1^1 grain, stock, and fruit farms in the province 
for sale at a bargain ; 140 acres ; three miles 
from Port Rowan ; clay loam ; spring creek 
lengthwise ; good frame house 64 x 34 ; two 
large barns, drive house and sheds ; about 
eleven acres of apple orchard, bearing best 
modern varieties of fruit ; farm tile-drained ; 
quarter mile from village of SL Williams. For 
particulars apply to C. C. BACKUS, at the 
premises, P. O. St. W illiams./

Ontario farms for sale on fav
ourable terms—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER & 
LAKE, 66 King street east, Toronto. ________
QMALL FRUIT FARM FOR SALE IN 
O Grimsby ; new double house (veneered 
brick) and six acres of land. Address P. O. Box 
146, Grimsby. ______________________________

Valuable farm for sale—west
half of lot 6, in 14th concession of township 

of Peel, county of Wellington, containing 100 
acres, 80 acres cleared, well fenced, good state of 
cultivation, frame house with stone cellar, large 
frame barn, and outbuildings ; soil good clay 
loam ; on Elora and Saugeen Gravel road ; two 
miles from Goldstone station on G.T.R. road, 
and five miles from Drayton ; immediate posses
sion ; terms one-quarter down, remainder on 
mortgage at 6à per cent.; for tertn of years. Ap 
ply to T.
do: --

A. GALE, Banker, Elora, or J. A. 
NALDSON, Emigration Agent, Toronto.

1 AA ACRES—ONE MILK FROM BRAMP- JL W TON, county town of Peel; well watered; 
good orchard ; payments easy. Address L. 
WALKER. Brampton.

kota for sale on easy terms ; also a fine lot of 
Improved farms for sale ; good water ; healthy 
climate ; no settlement duties ; all within 8 miles 
Of C. &; N. W. Railroad. For particulars address 
JOHN T. BRECKON. Real Estate Agent, Alta- 
mont, Deuel Co., Dakota. 52

garnis to fient.
A FARM TO LET FOR SEVERAL YEARS- 

XTL it contains 100 acres of good grain and hay 
land and a good orchard"; the farm is well watt
ed both for household and stock purposes ; tie 
buildings are good ; situated within nine miles 
of Toronto, on the Don and Danforth road, and 
$ of a mile east of Scarboro’ Junction station. 
Grand Trunk railway. For terms apply to J. J. 
TABOR, 85 Hazelton avenue, Toronto.

r LET—ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
acre farm in Pickering, near Claremont. 
For particulars apply JOHN REID, Clare

mont P.O.

^Business enhances.

Avery skilful workman. 30
years' experience in his trade, with flrst- 

class testimonials, desires to find a moneyed 
man to establish a manufacturing business, 
yielding large profits and in unabated demand ; 
the business can be located anywhere. Address 
FLORER, Acton West, Halton county, Ontario, 
P. O. Box No. 102.

Situations Vacant.

WANTED - IMMEDIATELY — Y O UNG 
girl from country ; general housework ; 

wages $7 ; kindly treated :-would pay railway 
fare. Mrs. DAVID PLEWS, 115 Bleeker street, 
Toronto.

WANTED — GENERAL BLACKSMITH— 
whoisgoorl horseshoer ; immediately, at 

FRANK WHITE’S Horseshoeing Forge, Mark
ham, Ont.

WANTED—1.000 GOOD ROCK AND AXE 
men to work on the Canada Pacific Rail

way at Michipicoten. east end of Lake Superior ; 
wages, $2.00 per day. A large number of 
teamsters wanted ; wages, $30 per month ; also 
cooks and blacksmiths, to whom highest wages 
will be paid ; employment for two years. Apnly, 
Office, Port Arthur. Michipicoten Landing, on 
works, or McKellar’s Harbour, on works, R. R. 
McLennan, Contractor, Port Arthur.

593-13

Catarrh.

ïrachers «ètaniEcl.

A QUALIFIED TEACHER OF ROMAN 
Catholic persuasion is wanted at Chepstow 

school for the year 1884 ; state experience and 
salary ; one who can teach German preferred. 
Apply to MICHAEL SCHURTER, Secretary, 
Chepstow P. O., Ont.

WANTED—THREE TEACHERS FOR THE 
Public Schools, village of Markdale ; one 

male, two female teachers ; male teacher must 
hold at least second-class provincial certificate ; 
female teachers, third-class certificates. Appli
cations will be received by the undersigned, 
stating salary and grade of certificate, until 
November 1st, 1883. Address B. COLEMAN, 
Markdale P.O., Sec.-Treas.

personal.

WILL SARAH McNAMARA (WHO LIVED 
at No. 11 Peter street with Mrs. Stilwell 

in the year 1880) please call at No. 4 Widmer 
street and hear something to her advantage.

.Specific Articles.

Cancer cure-$i,ooo forfeit-immix
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife. 

The only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

^Business Caras.

Ontario veterinary college,
Horse Infirmary, See., Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

ANEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

JUiscreiiancous.

SPECIAL OFFER—25 NEW AND HAND- 
SOME assorted chromo cards in morocco 

case, name on all, only 10c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

It is reported that the Prince of Wales is 
making arrangements for a meeting between 
the Czar and the German Emperor.

Bradlaugh declares that he will again de
mand his seat at the next meeting of Parlia
ment. He charges Sir Stafford Northcote 
with being the cause of all the trouble that 
has occurred on the subject.

Aid. Fowler has been elected Lord Mayor 
of London, instead of Aid. Hadley, as pre
viously reported. The latter was senior 
alderman, but the Council departed from its 
old-established custom in this case.

The London 'Times publishes a report that 
Lieut Greeley, of the American Arctic ex
pedition, was murdered by a mutinous crew. 
An Esquimaux belonging to Dr. Nathorat’s 
party is the authority for the report, which 
is discredited.

Mr. Shaw, the returned British missionary 
from Madagascar, was welcomed at a meeting 
in Exeter hall on Thursday night. He 
denied that he had claimed compensation 
from France, stating that he would leave 
the matter to her honour to decide.

The accidental discharge of rockets at a 
pleasure garden in Manchester on Tuesday 
caused the destruction or a panorama by fire, 
and created considerable alarm among the 
audience in consequence of the proximity of 
wild beasts to ^the flames. No one was in
jured, however.

Fifteen thousand steel and ironworkers in 
the counties of Glamorganshire, Wales, and 
Monmouthshire, Epgland, have struck 
against a reduction of ten per cent, in wages. 
The employers maintain that in consequence 
of English and American competition they 
must close their works or reduce wages.

It is related that not long ago John Bright 
attended an auction sale off high-priced 
Shorthorn cattle in England, and in response 
to an inquiry said :—“No, 1 have not come 
to buy ; but to see the fool who will pay 
£2.000 for a bull/’ “ There he is,” said 
Lady Skelmersdale promptly, pointing to 
her husband. The repiy made by the 
People’s Tribune is not a matter of record.

London has a beauty competition, and 
people march up and pay their money for the 
privilege of voting for Mrs. Langtry, Lady 
Dudley, Lady Lonsdale, Miss Gilchrist, Mrs. 
Maddick, Miss Caisy Venne, Miss Florence 
St. John, and Miss Phillis Broughton, who so 
far stand in plenitude of votes m the order 
named. Now, as in Shakespeare’s time, any 
novelty takes. Trincnlo, when bo finds 
Caliban, remarks, “ A strange fish. Were I 
in England now (as once I waa) and had but

onster make a man.”
A story at one time was told and believed 

in France that English wives were sold with 
halters round their necks at Smithtield. If 
this belief still lingers, it may be strengthen
ed by a recent account in English papers of 
a sale of the Duke of Devonshire’s Shorthorns. 
The Frenchman may read with horror that 
“ Lady Cressida, who seemed desirable, de
spite her old age, was soid for 51 guineas to 
Mr. Massicks”; that “Lady Chisholm,” 
daughter of Lady Cressida, having a broad, 
fine form, could not be considered dear at 56 
guineas,’' and that “ the Countess of Bar
rington was bought b)f Sir John Swinburne ” 
for the same paltry sum.

The conferring by the Queen of the Gar
ter, made vacant by the death of the Duke 
of Marlborough, on her young grandson, 
Prince Albert Victor, has fallen like a thun
derbolt on English society. She sent for him 
while Mr. Gladstone was absent in the 
Northern seas, and conferred the blue ribbon 
at Balmoral, the Princess Beatrice alone 
being present. It is the first time the highest 
titular order in England has been granted to 
one so young, and it is absolutely without 
precedent that the son and grandson of the 
sovereign should hold a blue ribbon simul
taneously, On the last vacancy the Queen 
passed over Mr. Gladstone’s nomination and 
gave the libbon to the Duke of Grafton.

Thatall milkmen are honest may be presump
tively accepted, and that the amiable Mr. 
Shylock would sooner lay perjury on his soul 
than that the vendor of the lacteal fluid 
would contaminate the product of the cow by 
an admixture of water. Etiil, strange reports 
are current. We learn from a London paper 
that misfortune befell Ephraim Butters. This 
is a good name for a milkman, for Ephraim 
implies a certain Scriptural rectitude of prin
ciple, and Butters more than suggests a pecu
liar richness in the milk he sold. Neverthe
less, he was fined £3 and costs for selling 
milk largely infused with water. If such an 
anomaly as a milkman adulterating his milk 
should ever come before one of our magistra
tes, we hope, as a wholesome example, he will 
not be discharged with a paltry fine of $1 and 
costs.

Peculiar l>iet.
A man was recently brought before a Lon

don magistrate for flourishing two pokers at 
the head of the policeman who arrested him. 
The prisoner upon being asked what lie was 
doing with the necessary domestic utensils 
replied that he earned his living by swallow
ing them and the Bench replied with more 
wit, perhaps, than wisdom, that it could not 
“ swallow ” that. And why not ? It is not 
so lung ago that Ramo Samo earned a sub
sistence by swallowing swords and in getting 
his living came by his death. In 1826 Mon
sieur Chabert, known as “ The Continental 
Salamander,” partook of a hearty meal of 
phosphorus, washed down with a draught of 
oxalic acid and arsenic, and having drained a 
jorum of boiling oil he helped himself with 
the naked hand to a serving of molten lead 
by way of a dessert. Strutt mentions the case 
of the fire-eater Powell who used to eat burn
ing coals taken from the fire. Then we have 
the Tinker of Twitnam, in the old comedy of 
“The Two Maids of Moreclacke,” who could 
“ lick out burning firebrands with his tongue 
and drink twopence from the bottom of a full 
pottle of ale. ” So that in the face of these 
instances the London magistrate might have 
swallowed the prisoner’s story about the two 
pokers without being a whit the worse.

1K1SH AFFAIRS.

glane y to £oan.

rJLM*T MA,L> printed and published 
I Thursday morning by The Mail Print- 

îeir Printing House, comer
a. Taranto, C, \Y«

PANT, at their 1____
Bay streets.

SG. Mâtiêgisg tfiroetK.

Money to loan-at si per cent.—
on good farm security ; no comm^ion^ ; 

charges same as loan companies. ^^BjLS, 
GORDON & SAMPSON, 28 Scott str^T To-

ONE Y TO LOAN-A LARGE AMOUNT
of money to loan at 6 per cent, on farm or 

city property. BUTLER & LAKE. 66 King 
street east, Toronto.
’TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN- 
i ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

at his residence in Kii^nury park. He had 
been wounded several times previously.

Mr. Sullivan, M.P., counsel for O’Don
nell, has received from Cape Town a number 
of documents tending to confirm the self- 
defence theory advanced in the prisoner’s 
behalf. * j

James McDermott, the alleged dynamiter 
who was ordered to be discharged for lack of 
evidence, fears he will be murdered, and re
fuses to leave prison unless police protection 
is provided for him.

Three thousand Orangemen paraded at 
Omagh Saturday, and held a meeting at which 
they passed a resolutidb denouncing the Irish 
National League as a body of treasonable con
spirators. The resolution condemns the in
action of the Government, and announces 
the detnMnination of the Orangemen to oppose 
the desTRis of noisy agitators who are trying 
to excite discontent and outrage for selfish 
purposes.

The Parliamentary campaign in the north 
of Ireland is becoming daily more exciting. 
The éxtremely high state of party feeling has 
already led to bloodshed in several instances, 
and from present indications the province of 
Ulster promises scenes of the liveliest charac
ter. Frantic appeals have been made to 
Orangemen, inciting them to attack the 
Catholics, and threats have been freely 
uttered that Belfast rowdies will be brought 
to support the cause of law and order with 
bludgeons. Bnt the National leaders refuse 
to be terrorized.

National League Convention at Leeds.
Tbe Irish National League Convention 

which met in the Town hall Saturday sat with 
closed doors. It is understood Thomas 
Power O’Connor presided, and was heartily

g’eeted upon taking the chair. Parnell, 
iggar, and O’Kelly participated in the pro
ceedings. The programme, which it is 

; understood will be of a moderate nature, has 
been furnished to the delegates, but it has 
not been made public. It is stated the main 
object of the convention is to take measures 
for the more complete and efficient organiza
tion of the par ty.

A heated discussion took place upon the 
demands of the London delegates that there 
should be a revision of the rules for the elec
tion of an executive. They asked tor 
larger representation. Parnell, Sexton, and 
O’Connor took part in the debate. The con
vention finally voted that the executive 
should consist of seven members, with the 
following officers :—President, Thomas Power 
O’Connor; Vice-President, Joseph Biggar ; 
Secretary, J. Redmond ; Treasurer, James 
O’Kelly.

The galleries were cleared of the few spec
tators because a reporter was discovered 
there. The conference was enthusiastic 
throughotit. Mr. Parnell’s appearance was 
the signal for an outburst of cheers. The 
rumour that delegates from America would 
attend the convention is unfounded. The 
next convention will be held in Dublin.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

Carey’s Murderer Coi mltted for Trial.
O’Donnell’s examination waa resumed in 

London on the 28th ult. He was brought into 
court under a strong guard. The room was 
crowded. When Jones, the boatswain ot the 
steamer Melrose, repeated O’Donnell’s ex 
pression to Mrs. Carey, ‘ ‘ I did not do it, ” the 
prisoner, who maintained a cool demeanour 
throughout the examination, smiled as if the 
expression amused him. Parish, a servant on 
the steamer, testified that he saw no evidence 
of passion on O’Donnell’s part during the 
shooting.

Carey’s son being cross-examined stated 
that O’Donnell was sitting when he fired the 
first shoti His father did not grapple with 
0*Donnell. He admitted that he might have 
testified at Cape Town that O'Donnell said to 
Mrs. Oarey, “ I had tô doit," or, ‘*1 did do 
it/' The witness maintained, however, tjiat

38, “ 1 was sent to 
do it,” until be was closely pressed by the 
cross-examiner, when he said he was not 
quite clear as to what the words used by 
O’Donnell really were.

Mrs. Carey was dressed in deep mourning, 
and excited the special interest of the spec
tators. Murmurs of sympathy were heard as 
she recounted the incidents of the voyage, 
corroborating the other witnesses in regard 
to the circumstances of the murder, except 
that she swore that after her husband was 
shot she said to O’Donnell, “ You shot my 
husband !” O’Donnell replied, “Don’t blame 
me, I was sent ta do it,” whereupon the 
woman who was with him said, “ Don’t mind, 
O’Donnell ; you are no informer.”

Cross-examination failed to shake Mrs. 
Carey’s testimony. She denied that she had 
talked to her son about his evidence.

The magistrate asked O’Donnell if he had 
anything to say in answer to the charge of 
murdering Carey. O’Donnell replied, “ Not 
at present.” The prisoner was then commit
ted for trial at the next session of the Central 
Criminal Court

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

Five townships in Tipperary have been 
proclaimed on account of outrages.

O'Donnell complains of his treatment by 
the officials since his arrival in London, and 
accuses them of throwing every possible 
obstacle in the way of his defence.

A Natiolal League meeting in Tipperary 
on Sunday was attended by five thousand 
people. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Kenny, May ne, and Leamy, M. P/s.

A B$llino, county Mayo, despatch says 
Crotty, a landlord, was shot dead on Friday

The Grand Lodge of Quebec held its annual 
meeting at Sherbrooke this week.

The Church of Ireland Temperance Society 
enrolled over 11,000 members during the past 
year, and 87 parochial branches were inau
gurated.

A Woodstock correspondent writes that 
Woodstock Lodge, which is now nearly three 
years old, is growing in favour, and conse
quently increasing in membership.

Complaint is made that in Durham, boys 
are supplied with liquor. This complaint 
calls to mind the fact that when the Mc
Carthy Act comes in force the furnishing of 
intoxicants to youths will be punishable.

The relations of the English Church to the 
liquor traffic are about to undergo a thorough 
sifting under the initiative of Canon Wilber- 
force, who has made a vigorous attack on the 
holding by the Established Church of an im
mense amount of public-house property.

The first annual meeting of the Toronto 
auxiliary of the Ontario branch Dominion 
Alliance was held on Monday. Resolutions 
were passed calling for united action at the 
ballot box, a reduction in the number of 
licenses, and the separation of liquor from 
grocery stores. \

On Wednesday evening last the Richmond 
Hill Lodge was resuscitated and reorganized 
in their hall by Bro. W. H. Rodden. About 
thirty of the old members were brought to
gether, and five new candidates were initi
ated. A public meeting, which was eloquent
ly addressed by Bro. F. J. Spence, of Toron
to, preceded the re organization ceremonies of
the lodge.

The State of Georgia furnishes an excellent 
example of what may be accomplished by 
quiet, continuous, earnest work in the cause 

‘of temperance. A Senator, a member of the 
Temperance Committee of the present Legis
lature, says that there are now fifty-nine coun
ties in theState that have prohibition,and that 
there would be forty-one more before the close 
of the present session, making one hundred out 
of the whole one hundred and thirty-seven. 
This work has come about gradually* and is 
not the result of excitement, but of the 
earnest efforts of temperance men and women, 
who have laboured for years.

The Executive Committee of the Grand 
Lodge of California has given a prize tor the 
best essay on “How best to promote the 
cause of temperance through subordinate 
lodge work.” The prize was won by Rev. C. 
E. Rich. The essay states that tbe temper
ance cause may best be promoted by making 
the lodge attractive and instructive. At
tractive in the cheeriness of the room, the 
rapidity of the routine work, the dignity of 
the initiatory service, and the kindly welcome 
to the new members. Under the head of in
struction it states that there must be schools 
of instruction where the members can be 
educated in every department of the work of 
the order. That they may be thus trained, a 
manual of Good Templarism adapted to reach 
the end deiired will be a powerful agent,

The estimated reduction of the public debt 
for September will be fifteen millions.

A strange hog disease prevails in Big 
Miami Valley, Ohio. It has the nature of 
typhoid pneumonia, and causes speedy death.

Kate Claxton has sued the lessees of the 
Continental hotel, Philadelphia, for $3,000, 
the value of diamonds stolen while she was 
at the hotel recently.

In the cases of the United States cadets at 
Annapolis charged with hazing, three of 
them are sentenced to be deprived of liberty 
and privileges for six months. The others 
are released.

Hon. Fred Douglass, i* a speech at Louis
ville on Tuesday, stated that the coloured 
man was an abject and oppressed race in the 
United States, and tuat they must organize 
for the attainment of their rights and the re
dress of their wrongs.

The United States posA-office authorities 
have discovered an ingenious method of de- 
fraUilin^ the department by means of cleverly 
altering the figures of postal notes from a 
small to a large amount. *

Three to four inches of snow is sported to 
have fallen ip northern New JLunpeki 
Vermont yesterday afternoons At St. Johns 
bury the weight of the snow damaged the 
apple trees and telegraph poles.

Eugene Ayres, of Milford, Pa., writes home 
to his wife from an Iowa town that he is 
“ penniless and ashamed.” The trouble with 
Eugene is that he had a petty quarrel with 
his wtife two weeks after marriage, and, think
ing to spite her, he left her for parts unknown. 
She has sent him money to get home with.

Two docs belonging to a Every man in 
Washington city prevented a serious confla
gration by giving notice of a fire in the hay 
loft. They were chained up there and the fire 
was scorching them so keenly that they 
couldn’t help howling. The noise be- ame so 
annoying to some of the employés that they 
went up to give the dogs a good licking, ar
riving just in time to save the building.

Cornelius Tobin threw a lighted lamp at 
Mary Mone.gan, in South Boston, in Decem
ber, 1877, killing her. He was sentenced for 
life, but became a raving maniac, and after 
five years was discharged to support his needy 
wife and children. He was haunted by the 
memory, and, he said, by thejghost of his vic
tim, and finally drank paris green in a glass 
of whiskey, from which he died.

The story is told in the White Mountains 
that Mr. Vanderbilt went into one of the big 
hotels one day last summer, and, instead of 
being shown to the elaborate table prepared 
for him, was ushered to an obsunre seat by 
the head waiter, who didn’t recognize him. 
The quest quietly partook of a bowl of 
crackers and milk, gave the sub-waiter a $5 
tip, and went out. And that head waiter 
has felt like kicking himself ever since.

Workmen employed in excavating for the 
new sewer at the Brooklyn, N. Y., navy yard, 
near the naval hospital, last week, uncovered, 
about four feet beneath the surface, a quan
tity of human bones and skeletons. The re
mains are supposed to belong to the patriots 
of the Revolutionary war who died in the 
prison hulks which were moored in the Wal- 
labout. The relics will be pHced in the mauso
leum at Fort Greene.

Tne heat on the Colorado desert has been 
greater this season than during any previous 
year for many years pae|. nod the suffering of 
those whose duties compfej^*1 •*“ 
tcdioûs trip frequently in,; 
ing. During the îâsi tr^ 
the thermometer in the 
persistently at ï-1^ '

wraderstorma 
have been of frequent occurrence, and about 
a week ago one swept over the desert which 
was grand beyond descnpttetr.

“ Buck’^Shannou and some wicked partners 
went to a negro camp meeting in North 
Carolina last Sunday for no good. Getting 
np on a high hill near the camp, they st «rted 
a burlesque of the proceedings below. While 
in the enjoyment of this pastime Mr. Shan
non lost his balance and fell over a precipice 
a distance of 300 feet. He fell upon the rocks 
below and was reduced to thd condition of dog 
meat. Of course the devout coloured people 
in that region regard the humorous Mr. 
Shannon’s misfortune as a special visitation.

Suicide is such a serious crime that it can 
be only accounted for by madness born of 
despair. Such was the suicide of Phyllis, 
Queen of Thrace, and of Autolyca, mother of 
Ulysses, but now-a-day the most frivolous rea
son is sufficient excuse for rusning uninvited 
into the mysterious unknown. Last week 
Ella Hill, a young girUof Seymour, Conn., 
because she was made to wear a dress which 
had been rumpled by a shower of ram, went 
to her own room and blew her brains out. 
There must be something radically wrong in 
modern society that sends week af er week 
so many young victims to the suicide’s grave.

The New York Tribune says :—“ The 
honour of having attached to it the oldest 
soldier of the United States army is without 
a shadow of doubt to be accorded to Fort 
Niacara, at the mouth of the Niagara river. 
The individual to whom this distinction is 
accorded is Ordnance Sergeant Lewis Leff- 
man, a man ninety years of age, who is 
still in service, although by a special Act of 
Congress he was retired on full pay several 
years ago—the only occurrence of the kind 
on record. In 1824, having come to America, 
he enlisted in the United States army, and 
has served in it ever since, having been fifty- 
nine years in the Government employ. In 
1840 he was made ordnance sergeant.

Esher’s Alhambra theatre, a low variety 
show and saloon, in St Louie, Mo. At the 
hour named the performance on the stage was 
just drawing to a close, and Miss Carrie Hart, 
one of the performers, was just making her 
exit, when a man in the audience rose to his 
feet and drawing a revolver took quick aim 
and fired away at the girl. The bullet did 
not hit he#, but she dropped as suddenly as 
if shot, and everybody thought she was. In 
less time than it takes to put it on paper the 
man turned the pistol on nimself and sent a 
bullet crashing through his brain, dropping 
dead. A scene of the wildest copfusion and 
excitement ensued. It was learned that the 
would-be murderer and suicide was a well- 
known young man named Thomas Whalen, 
a travelling salesman for Broderick & Bas- 
come, rope manufacturers.

A Double-Barrelled Musician, 
Congreve informs us that “ music has 

charms to sooth a savage breast.” but he can 
have no allusion to the amateur young man 
learning the trombone \or the blooming miss 
practising her eternal octaves on a piano. 
But a new danger threatens us. Mr. James 
P. Locke, of Toledo, Ohio, can take two cor
nets. “ place the mouthpiece of each at the 
corners of his mouth and blow with apparent 
ease and in perfect time and tune the same 
air on each horn ; or he will play the air up
on one and an accompaniment on the other.” 
This feat lends new and awful. terrors to ex-

one young man lives near us who is learning 
to play upon a single instrument ; but prac
tising on two cornets at once—imagination 
refuses to realise such torture. We anxiously 
enquire o: the suffering Toledoans whether 
lynch law has utterly fallen into desuetude 
in that prosperous place.

The Daughter of a Hotel-Keeper Elopes 
With a Stonecutter—A Surprise.

Minneapolis, Sept. 29.—An elderly gen
tleman, of apparent wealth and respectabil
ity, arrived here yesterday, and after a short 
walk along Washington avenue met a young 
man and woman who seemed greatly astonish
ed and alarmed at the sight of him. The 
trio went to the depot and secured tickets 
for the east, but soon left, repairing to the 
police headquarters, where a tale of girlish 
infatuation was unfolded.

The wronged father is E. T. Hamer, pro
prietor ot the Grand Central hotel at Bar 
Harbour, Me. The*girl is his daughter Belle, 
aced seventeen years, and her lover is Lewis 
H. Conners, a stone mason and boatman of 
Bar Harbour. Smitten previously by the 
wiles of Connors the girl left school at 
Bangor, and on September 7th met Connors 
and eloped with him. The father has aino* 
been on their trail. Connors is said to be a 
married man with a son six years old, but 
does not live with his wife, and for the past 
three years has been devoting his attentions 
to Belle. Both are infatuated, or seemingly 
so, with each other.

Two Brothers Fatally Shot hy a Third.
Blue Licks Spring, Kv., Sept. 28.—While 

three brothers, Samuél, William, and Thomas 
Rogers, were taking depositions yesterday 
a case to contest their father’s will, Samuel, 
thinking his brothers were about to draw 
weapons, shot Thomas and William. Both 
are reported dying. 'Samuel is president of 
the Farmers’ Éank, of Carlisle, William is a 
St. Louis lawyer, and Thomas a large farmer.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE clam<"
crowd made great

General Gleanings from Distar,
Lands. &

EUROPE.
The Queen of Servia’s estates will oe sold 

to liquidate her debts.
The King of Servia has accepted the resig

nation of his Ministry.
Russia denies that she is making military 

^reparations on her Austrian and German 
rentiers.

Seven hundred priests have applied to the 
German Government for dispensation for past 
offences.

Parisian newspapers deprecate the expres
sion of resentment on the occasion of King 
Alfonso’s visit to that city.

The French Government are credited in 
Paris with endeavouring to establish a pro
tectorate over Burmah and Siam.

The British consul at Scutari was recently 
fired at while hunting. He was not hurt, 
and the would-be assassin escaped.

An extensive contract for armour-plating 
for war vessels has been made by the Russian 
Government with an English firm.

Extra measures for preserving publiesafety 
in Russia have been prolonged for * year

-at the Spanish national antnem, 
w being played by the band, was

.ust inaudible. The ciamour continued in 
all the-streets through which the cortege 
passed, "and insulting cries were continually 
raised.

King Alfonso alighted at the Spanish* Em
bassy, and afterwards visited the Preside, t 
at the Elysée. Returning to the embassy rhe 
king was hooted and assailed with insulting 
cries. The hostile demonstration is attributed 
in official quarters to Carlists and other for 
eigners. A number of arrests have been 
made.

A statement signed by prominent Spaniards 
is published in Paris declaring that Kiuc 
Alfonso made no engagement involving his 
kingdom during his visit to Germany.

Alarming reports prevail tna the* Spanish 
Cabinet will demand that the French Gov
ernment make a public apology for the in
sults to the King, and that the German Gov
ernment will make a diplomatic remonstrance 
at the indignities to which the King was sub
jected. The Radicals violently attack MM. 
Grévy and Ferry for the course they pur
sued. The Cabinet is divided as to its policy.

German newspaper* express great indigna
tion at the insults offered to King Alfonso in 
Paria.

King Alfonso, in declining the invitation of 
President Grévy to prolong bis stav in Paris, 
remarked

Arrest of a Canadian at Snspension Bridge 
For Smuggling Two Years Ago.

Lewiston, Oct. 2.—John Wadsworth, of 
Queenston, Ont., an old smucgler, was 
rested at Suspension Bridge, New York, yes
terday. He is wanted for assisting a w oman 
to smuggle a span of horses, a carriage, and 
dutiable goods from Queenston, Out., to 
Lewiston, N.Y., about two years ago. The 
police have been waiting for him all this time, 
but did not succeed until yesterday in catch 
ing him on the American side. He was sent 
to Lockport gaol to await his trial. He is an 
old hand at this business, and will doubtless 
get the punishment he deserves.

A Chinese Funeral.
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—Hog Chuk,a China

man, who died in the almshouse on Wednes
day, was buried yesterday. The body was 
encased in a handsome casket. The bottom 
was tilled with Chinese coins, and the body 
covered with perforated paper with Chinese 
lettering on it. At the grave Rev. Mr. 
Lyle repeated the Lord’s Prayer in Chinese 
and English, after which a number of ribbons 
around tbe body were removed and thrown 
upon the coffin. While the grave was being 
shovelled upon it the Celestials cast in meats, 
rice, tea, baked dough, roast chicken, and 
black bottle. On the way to the grave the 
Chinamen threw rice and paper along the 
ground traversed. Ten thousand people 
witnessed the ceremonies. The police stopped 
the fire ceremonies m front of the house from 
which the deceased was taken.

A Man Attempts to Shoot an Actress on 
the Stage and then Kills Himself.

A few minutes before ten o’clock on Thurs
day night a bloody tragedy was enacted in

Tobacco Smoking Kills a Boy.
The other day William P. J. Morris, or 

Brooklyn, N.Y., a lad of fifteen, died from 
the effects of nicotine poison, introduced into 
his system by cigarette smoking and tobacco 
chewing. To point a moral to our own youth 
from this sad death will in all probability be 
piping in the market place to those who wi.l 
not dance, still the lesson is one that must be 
taught. No one can walk the streets with
out seeing little boys lighting a cigarette of 
the stump of a cigar. The effect of such in
dulgence upon the stomach, the brain, and 
tbo whole nervous system is probably far 
worse than would be caused by occasional 
intoxication from nloofaql _ Vqry »ojun 
of vitality and energy"$ft drie4 op. Tha 
band shakes^ tbe ‘ ÎArfbs bre unsteady, the1 
eyes are dizzy, and the head reels, and yet 
theee pigmsee, who think it manly to tmoke 
and chew, continue the habit that is destroy
ing them. They do not need tobacco, nor do 
they enjoy it, yet day after day they con
tinue inhaling and absorbing an irritant 
poison, which, where it does not kill, cer
tainly impairs both their mental and physical 
energies. There is work tor missionaries, in 
which all should lend a helping hand.

A Farmer’s Waggon Canght bj a Train on 
the Track—The Mail and His Wife Killed.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 29.—Before day
light this morning while a passenger 
train coming at full speed from the Falls over 
tbe Erie road was crossing Genesee street, 
on the outskirts of the city, it struck a mar
ket waggon containing a farmer and his wife, 
named Kimmick, killing them instantly. 
They were coming to town with a load ot 
garden truck for market. The conductor 
said the train was running at usual speed 
when approaching the crossing when the en
gineer felt a jar and immediately set air 
brakes and stopped the train. On going for
ward to the front of nis engine he found the 
dead body of the woman on the cowcatcher. 
The man had been run over by the entire train 
and his remains were scattered along the 
track mangled beyond recognition. There 
was a thick fog at the time, and it was im
possible to distinguish objects but a short 
distance ahead of the engine. The woman 
had the back of her head crushed and both 
arms broken. The coroner this morning re
ceived a despatch from Irving station stating 
that a Lake Shore conductor had been killed 
there. Name not given.

QUEER OCCURRENCES.

It would appear from numerous observa
tions that soldiers are hit during battle 
according to the colour of their dress in the 
following order : Red is the most fatal colour, 
Austrian gray the least fata1. The propor
tions are—red, 12 ; rifle green, 7 ; brown, 6 ; 
Austrian bluish gray, 5.

One little girl who had lived in London all 
her life and had never seen a tree was recently 
tnken into the country, together with many 
others, at the expense of a “ fresh air fund.” 
She clung to one of the teachers in dreadful 
alarm on seeing a tree, and could not under
stand what such an immense green thing 
coaid be. 44 Why don’t it keep still ?” she 
said, in a paroxysm of terror, as the wind 
swayed its branches, and it was only after 
some time that she could be induced to go 
near enough to touch it.

There is a certain amount of irony in the 
following story, which comes from Berlin :— 
A lady of some property sent letters to all 
her relatives (and their, name was legion) in
viting them to come and see her “on an im
portant family matter. ” They came in ex
pectation and in troops, and were received at 
the station by her two sons. On arriving at 
the house it was discovered that the good 
dame had taken the opportunity of hanging 
herself, and had left behind her nothing but 
numerous invitations to her funeral.

The Best Draught Horae.

M. Newgass, one of the principal exten
sive horse dealers of Chicago, says as follows 
of the grade Percheron-Normans :—“Of 
draught horses I handle more Normans than 
of any other breed. They are more enduring, 
have better feet, are finer built, more attrac
tive, and are true to work. They are broken 
before they are ever harnessed. They will 
sell in New York, conditions being equal, for 
from $50 to $7» more than a Clydesdale. I 
advise farmers to breed their mares to Per- 
cheron-Norman horses in preference to any 
other breed.”—Chicago Tribune, About 1,- 
400 Percheron-Norman horses have been im
ported from France by M. W. Dunham, of 
Wayne, Ill., 390 of which the present season.

John W. Crockett, of DeWitt, Ark., 
owns a curious and valuable heirloom, the 
gold watch long the pocket-piece of his 
great grandfather, the famous Davy Crock
ett A rifle presented to the pioneer by 
“five hundred prominent young gentlemen 
of Philadelphia ” is in the possession of his 
grandson, Robert IJ. Crockett, of DeWitt.

tween the Pope’s household and outside par
ties shall be regulated by Pontifical law.

Deputy Antoine, of Metz, who was for
bidden by the Governor of Alsace-Lorraine to | 
publish a newspaper, has been arrested on a j 
charge of high treason.

It is asserted that the French Government 
will neither admit Mr. Shaw’s right to com
pensation nor the interference of England 
with her action in Madagascar.

A large Nihilist depot containing arms, 
dynamite, and other explosive materials has 
been discovered at Charkoff in connection 
with the numerous arrests oi Russian officers.

King Humbert and several of his Minis
ters on Sunday attended the unveiling of a 
monument at Alexandria in memory of 
Ratazzi, a compatriot of Garibaldi, who died 
in 1873.

Dissension is stated to exist between mem
bers of the French Ministry in consequence 
of the recent demonstrations against King 
Alfonso, and several resignations are ex
pected.

The Nihilists of St. Petersburg demand 
that the Government stop its cruel treat
ment of prisoners. . Tney also urge the 
greatest caution upon all conspirators in con
sequence of the recent arrests.

The Russian Prime Minister has expressed 
regret at the action of Prince Alexander of 
Bulgaria in regard to the new constitution, 
and disavows the responsibility of Russia for 
any evil results accruing in consequence.

The accomplishment of the unity of Ger
many was on Friday celebrated by the unveil
ing of the national statue of Germania at 
Rudesheim, in presence of the Emperor, the 
princes, and a multitude estimated at over 
two bundled and fifty thousand people.

Anew society has been established in Ves- 
prim, Hungary. Its members are women- 
haters. Their circular sava that “the found
ers of this association have been convinced 
by long and paiufnl experience that in moaern 
society woman, with tore exceptions, is no 
longer the ideal woman, but a creature of 
frivolity, oi worldly, foolish pleasures, a 
puppet of fashion, not suited to make the 
only support of hen sex (man) happy, but 
likely to make him mi&eraÙe by her deceit.” 
Whet have Katott B. Anthony and Lily Dever- 
eaux Blake to any to this?

* ‘ have been col
lected by Professor Wooisoy on the utarriag< 
and divorce question iu Europe. In Protes
tant countries divorces are much more fre
quent than in those where the Catholic 
religion prevails, and this is undoubtedly due 
to the influence of the Catholic Church, which 
forbids divorced people to remarry. In the 
infrequency of divorce the Scandinavians 
rank first, the Scotch and English coming 
next, and the Germans last among the Pro
testant races of Europe. In Norway there 
is only one divorce to every 1,852 marriages. 
In Scotland the ratio stands one divorce to 
470 marriages, and in England one to 745. It 
is scarcely necessary to remark that the 
United States is far ahead of the heaviest 
record, the proportion even in Puritan New 
England being one divorce to every eleven 
marriages.

A short time ago the Queen of Italy-, in the 
course of a railway journey, stopped at a cer
tain station, and was met by the mayor and 
municipal big-wigs in all the glory of their 
robes of honour. An elegant luncheon had 
been provided, but the royal appetite was 
uncertain, and the Queen requested the obse
quious deputation to get her a glass of wine, 
which was all that was required. This was 
promptly brought, but while drinking it 
drop fell from the glass on to her travelling 
dress. She at once sought in her pocket for a 
handkerchief to remove the stain, but the 
worthy mayor, whose daily avocations be
hind the counter had possibly accuktomed 
him to the purposes for which ladies seek 
their pockets, misunderstood the motion of 
the Queen's hand, and murmured humblyt 
but earnestly, 44 Ah, no, your Majesty ; I as
sure you it is all paid for !”

A Parisian Tragedy.
It seems that no week can go by in Paris 

without inevitable suicides, murders, and 
duels forcing themselves on public notice, and 
by a contag.ous example causing hundreds of 
other crimes, scandals, and peccadilloes. The 
restaurant Helder, well known to all Ameri 
can tourists, was some days ago the scene 
of such another tragedy as that which was 
embodied in the imagination of Alfred de 
Musset and gave the motive for his 4< Rolla.” 
Ten days ago a good-looking young fellow 
about 24 years old arrived at one of the large 
hotels on the Boulevard des Capucines, and 
engaged a room. In the registry he inscribed 
himself as “ Leo Kugler/’a native of Vienna, 
aged 24. He was well dressed, and appeared 
w ell prepared with money. From the day of 
his arrival until Thursday night the young 
stranger spent his days and nights 
in riotous living. Accompanied by an im
promptu lady acquaintance he visited the 
theatres, restaurants, and cafés, and drove 
out occasionally to the Bois de Boulogne. In 
the evening he appeared with his friends at 
the restaurant Helder, and proceeded to a 
private room. After supping deliberately and 
m a sumptuous manner he sat chatting and 
sipping coffee until nearly two o’clock in the 
morning. He then called for a cigar. When 
the waiter left the room to get it he 
drew a pocket revolver and asked his 
companion 41 if she wished to die with 
him.” Hardly giving her time to reply 
he put the muzzle of the revolver to his side 
and fifed. The ball passed directly through 
his heart with snch effect that although he 
managed to pull the trigger again it was only 
a superfluous spasmodic attempt to finish 
what three minuses later was complete. 
Subsequent enquiry proved that during the 
ten days’ spree the unfo tunate young stronger 
had squandered 10,000 francs in dissipation, 
and that at the time of his death he had only 
two sous in his pocket. His identity has not 
been discovered, although the police sent 
telegraphic inquiries to Vienna.

The King of Spain Insulted in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 29.—An immense crowd of 

workingmen congregated outside the railway 
station where King Alfonso wag expected to 
alight and along the Rue Lafayette. A strong 
force of cavalry and police were on guard. 
The President and Cabinet met the King. 
The crowd hooted and hissed him, crying, 
44 Down with the Uhlan King!” The sol
diers and police had great trouble in keeping 
order. The people were very much excited, 
but cheered the French troops.

Houses and balconies along the route 
traversed by the King of Spain were 
thronged. As soon as the King appeared at

the hisses of thV populace, who would see 
that'behind the King it was the nation they 
were hissing. As the train bearing the King 
left the station, his Majesty requested the 
secretary of M. Grévy to inform the Presi
dent that he left with a deep sense of his 
courtesy.

An official enquiry has been commenced as 
to the arrangements for King Alfonso’s recep
tion in Paris, which is expected to result in a 
number of dismissals. The son-in-law of the 
President is implicated in the disorders, ai d 
has been sent on a special mission to Italy, 
with a view to conciliating the Spanish Gov
ernment.

ASIA.
The Franco-Chinese negotiations will for 

the future be conducted by the French Minis
ter at Pekin.

China is reported to have rejected several 
of the proposals made by France for a settle
ment of the Tonquiu question.

The official report oi the earthquake in the 
island of Ischia places the total number of 
deaths at 1,990 and the injured at 374.

The military mandarins have been ordered 
by the Annamese Government to disband all 
troops who have not given in their adhesion 
to the French.

The tidewaiter accused of originating the 
outbreak at Canton has oeen found guilty of 
manslaughter and sentenced to seven years’ 
penal servitude.

Rioting is reported to have again broken 
out at Canton, tne natives consiuering the 
punishment inflicted on the tide-waiter not 
sufficiently severe.

The Shah of Persia is making overtures to 
the Ameer of Afghanistan for the purchase of 
Herat, to which, he claims, England would 
willingly consent.

Haipang advices state that 550 French 
troops under Colonels Bichot and Bodens 
started on the 29th ult, via Tonquin river, 
for Bacnimp. It is believed an expeditionMeit 
Hanoi at the same time for Bacnimp.

The Chinese Viceroy at Canton has com
plained to the British consul that the trial « i 
the tide-waiter was a miscarriage of justice. 
The consul says that the real cause of com- 
plaint is"that the prisoner was not conde mn 
ed to death afiheard. Business in Cant- n is 
entirely suspended, and a»«redue of Chin *• 
is taking plaice. No disturbance has yet 
occurred. r -

China claims both banks of the Red rtv- r 
with a neutral zone southwards. The Fre ci. 
G vernment has declared it cannot accept 
these terms, because it would lose ail the 
fruits of its expedition, obtaining neither ih 
Delta-of the Red river, tbe lich m.-ning dis
tricts of Tonquin, nor the monopoly of 
trade with the south-west provinces of China. 
The retreat of the Black Flags is explained by 
the fact that since signing the Hué treaty the 
King of Annam ceased to send subsidies.

AFRICA.
Two thousand French troops sailed from 

Algiers for Tonquin on Friday.
It is reported tnat eight thousand Afghan

istan troops nave been defeated by the Ghil- 
zais.

An Algerian insurgent chief was invited to 
a banquet by two other chieftains and there 
murdered.

Cetewayo and his followers are reported 
to be willing to surrender to the British au
thorities if the latter will guarantee their 
safety.

De Brazza’s mission in West Africa is as
serted by the London Times to be a failure. 
It says the King of Belgium opened the 
Congo to the world, and it must remain open.

GENERAL
Since the outbreak of the rebellion in 

Hayti 800 houses have been burned.
A division of Yglesias’ troops has arrived 

at Chancay, forty-three miles from Lima, 
where they were banquetted by the people. 
The division will shortly go to Trujillo.

OBITUARY NOTES.
The Marquis D'Harcourt, the French dip

lomat, is dead.
Victor Auguste de Champs, Cardinal 

Archibishop of Mechlin and primate of Bel
gium, is dead.

Mr. W. J. Rattray, the author ot 44 The 
Scot in Canada,”and for many years a valued 
contributor to The Mail, died in this city 
last week.

Scottish papers announce the death, at the 
age of 73, of Mr. James Geikie, long conduc
tor of psalmody in Augustine church, Edin
burgh. Mr. Geikie was 4‘one of those who 
did much to promote the revival iu church 
music now so evident in Scotland. ” He oc
cupied a prominent position in musical circles, 
having been a critic of no mean rank for 
some years, while he also composed numerous 
secular and sacred pieces, some of which 
attained considerable popularity.

Hon. Isaac Buchanan died on Monday 
morning at his residence in Hamilton, 
Ont. The deceased gentleman was born at 
Glasgow, Scotland, July 21, 1810, and was 
consequently in his 74th year at the time of 
his decease. He received a liberal edneation, 
and having entered a mercantile house his 
business aptitude gained him a partnership 
while yet only twenty years of age. In 1S3Ô 
became to Canada to-take charge of the 
Canad an branch of the business, which h d 
been transferred to him, and has be n . 
citizen of the Dominion ever since. Th 
deceased gentleman took an active partin th 
suppression of the troubles in 1837. Iu 1841 
having been elected to represent Toropio v 
the old Parliament of Upper Canada, he wa. 
instrumental m securing responsible .over:; 
ment and, as Canada used more wheat tbau 
she produced, in procuring the reduction 
the duty on that staple. In 1843 he su 
ported Lord Metcalfe’s administration, a: 
subsequently held a seat in the Executive 
Council. While a member of the House o 
Commons Mr. Buchanan was extensive! 
engaged in mercantile pursuits, his place o: 
business being at Hamilton, and he tooK a 
active part in everyth ng concern ng the wei 
fare of that city. Some years sinqp he re
tired from business and remained in privât 
life, subsequently accepting the appointment 
of Dominion arbitrator under the present 
Government, which position he held until the 
time of his death. Mr. Buchanan was a man 
possessing a wide range of general informa
tion. He was a good speaker and a writer 
of considerable ability on public questions. 
His kindly, genial disnosition and open- 
hearted hospitality made him personally popu * 

l lv with all who knew him.
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DOMINION NEWS.

A Record of the Week’s Events 
in Canada. .

ONTARIO.
Pinkeye among Windsor’s horse».
A second crop of potatoes has been grown 

in a garden in BeUevill. this year, »
The plum crop in the vicinity of frilaville
tun neavie t l»V . red in m ny yean.
I'tiere is a tren in Thoruburv whioh .has 

: «raced a second crop oi cherries this sea-

A very heavy frost in Belleville and it* 
v. iuity ou Friday night destroyed vegetation 
L. rrest extcaL

In the hospital at Kingston is an old sol
di r u-aied r.uwrp Leeitiam, who was ut 
t e cbargi-of the jjgnt'Brigade. ,

Mrs. David Smith, who died at Shawaooo 
Greek, Lakeroad, Bosanqnet, the other day* 
wm aired 101 years and 11 months.

S. Groff, of Harriston has shipped over 
SU.vOO north of batter to the Korth-Weet 
this year—some as far west as Calgary.

The Bank of liamiiton iriU open a branch 
at Tottenham on the litibdf the Northern and 
North-Wee tern railway in about tiro months.

Thomas Todd À Son, of Galt, recently 
shipped <13,000 worth of batter purchased in 
Chatham, Walkerton, and Teeewater to Eng
land.

At the Toronto City Council meeting a 
by-law was introduced and oaased through 
its various stages appointing Mr. Sproat City
Engineer.

kville the other day » blast of

i question tf, 
over until the decision oh 
peel in the West Simcoe eie 
made known. •

John W. Gilbert, of Parie, hiring started 
last week for England, for the purpose of ob
taining a legacy left him by a relative, was 
robbed in a New York hotel of h e overcoat, 

, and his steamer passage, 
.returnedto Pane with

Cobourg has got the highest telegraph pole 
in Ontario. The Bell Telephone Company 
erected a pole there on Saturday said to mea
sure 68 feet in length. The foreman of the 
gang was ihe first one to take the wires to the 
top of the pole, as bis men refused tpdo it on 
the trvounds of safety. t

Miss Givens, teacher of. the Kingston 
public schools, bas been suspended for severity 
in the punishment of a boy, but some of the 
boy’s neighbours say they heard his father 
give him a terrible thrashing the night be
fore he was brought before the school board"to 
show the, welts on his back.

A petition signed by the reeve, Counril, 
and lead.ng citizens of Alymer has been sent 
in to the county judge, submitting that Jas. 
G. Clayton, constable and lock-up keeper in 
that village, is nota fit and proper person to 
act as constable, and. asking that Lewis 
Pearce be appointed is bin stead.

The other day Mrs. John Turner,
70, of lot 11, concession 4, township of 
Bar top, while riding o* a load of grain «lied 
out to a neighbour, -‘I almost slipped off 
that last lead. It’s a wonder if I don’t fall 
and break my neck.” At that moment she 
did fall, broke her neck, and expired in
stantly.

Mr. -Edward Rarassy, of Bismarck, came 
eboked to death while swallow-

But for

m

lake, Mud lake, 1
small lakes north of Kingston by a chain of 
small canals.

A cat belonging to Alex. Harold, of 
Belleville^ recently gave birth to four kittens 
whicti are joined together at the body. They 
are still aUve. * .

The Montreal Shareholder thinks the name 
of London should be changed to “Tecnmseh" 
so as to avoid having it confounded with 
London, Eng.

During a melee between Italian» and Irish
men at, fit. Thomas on Saturday, Trozeville 
Sabsstiona was struck on the forehead and 
injured perhaps fatally.

A Kingsville paper says a ehower of 
water huge, different from" anything which 
abound in the pools of that neighbourhood, 
occurred there last week.

Reports of the bad condition of the hop 
crop in Pnnoe Edward t#4 Brighton district» 
are confirmed. Some of the fields will not 
repay the expense of picking.

Fred Jenkins, the tenor of the Centenary 
Methodiet ohnreh choir, Hamilton, has ac
cepted the position of tenor in the Delaware 
avenue Methodist church, Buffalo.

The skeleton of n jnan supposed to have 
been a tramp was found in the woods near 
BowmanvUle by two citizens of that place 
who were out «hooting the other day.

Sheriff McKellar, tried unsuccessfully to 
board a moving train at Hamilton recently, 
and would probably have been killed but for 
the assistance of G. T. B. Policeman Farr.

A single hill of potatoes on the hotel 
farm of Mr. Woodbnry within the limita of 
Strathroy, yielded 72 fine tubers of good 
average size, of the White Elephant variety.

Mr. Shepherd, mining expert from Otta
wa, has become possessed of a. mica mine re
cently discovered in Palmeteten township, 
county of Frontenac, which he holds at $30,. 
000.

While the little baby of Michael Case, 
of Newmarket was playing on the floor recent
ly,,» needle worked into its thigh off the 
carpet, and broke off there. A surgeon had 
to cut it out.

A* a result of the recent whipping 
sensation at Kingston, when» bey-was sailed : 
to the floor by a teacher recency, he t#w- 
effeaymg, “$heee is no wiàppijWiieOW»

A largely - signed petition, asking 
the Bibie be used in public school» has 
nresensed to the Strathroy school board, and 
the decision of the question has been post
poned for two weeks.

The Kingston City Council las refused 
to grant 38,000 to the School Board te pro
vide more school aooommodation, although 
the Board has arranged for the expenditure 
of part of the money.

The latest Kingston yarn is to the effect 
that almost every «tone on the farm of Mr. 
Coyle, on Wolfe Island, is marked with the 
shape of an animal. There are outlines of 
snakes, lizards, frogs, Ac.

J. Froiland, of Kingston, has an 
Egyptian idol which is supposed to be 3,000 
years old. It. is composed of copper, zinc 
and tin, and was secured by tile late Major 
Hors during bis travels in Egypt

James Hbward,-in Kingston Penitentiary 
on a ten years’ sentence for shooting at Wal
ter Bell,.of St Thomas, has been pardoned 
by the Governor-General Doubts had been 
thrown on the correctness of the conviction.

Catharine O’Hara, a widow aged 50, 
living at the foot of Front street, Belleville, 
while sitting on a chair Tuesday fell to the 
floor and died in a few minutes of heart 
disease. She leaves a family of six children.

" The petition against the return of Major 
Gray for West York was dismissed on Thurs
day .with cost», Judge Barton stating that 
the investigation convinced him that the 
election had been purely and properly con
ducted.

The Premier was invited to attend a Con
servative demonstration in East Elgin during 
the present month, but owing to pressure of 
business, consequent upon the early meeting 
of Parliament, he is obliged to forego the 
pleasure.

At Mill town the other day an Tgdi*n 
woman named Mrs. Brant was attacked by a 
savage bull dog, .which tore her elothea in 
shreds and bit her badly before her hatband, 
coming te her mens, cut the dog’s throat 
with s knife.

W. B. Guertin, of Ottawa, oties Heller, 
gave a legerdemain entertainment at Kings
ton on Tuesday night, and failing to give 
away valuable presents, as he had promised, 
was mobbed, and had to take refuge in the 
police station.

In Hamilton there are two buildings, for
merly churches, which are now used aa store
rooms fdr stove manufacturers. Gurney A 
Co. make that nee of the old B. M. E. church 
on Rebecca street, and Stewart A Co. use the 
old Park street Baptist church.

A largely attended meeting was held at 
Orillia recently to consider the question of 
keeping Lakes Simcoe and Couehichingat low- 

. water level A deputation was appointed to 
west on the Ontario Government and request 
them te take the matter in hand.

In the West Northumberland case an order 
was made on Friday for particulars under the 
petition. In the Sooth Perth Dominion case 
an order was made on consent withdrawing 
the petition-without costs. The security wee 
also ordered te be paid ont of Mart.

Caleb Stochwell and wife, of London, 
have named their quadruplets as follows :— 
Alexander MoTeggert, Eliphelet Gustin 
Edwards, Laura Gertrude, Clara Lillian. 
The b»b«e« are all remarkably healthy and 
strong, and the mother ia able to be about

A partridge flew into the Oatholie 
ohnreh, Gananoque, on Sunday last, aad en 
Rev. Father MpDonnell going to see whit 
was flying about the bird becameeo frighten
ed and bewildered that it killed itself against 
the wall It was served for dinner on Mgn-

When the Fall Assizes opened it Piéton on 
Monday, Hon. Justice Barton presiding, 
there waa neither civil nor criminal business 
to be transacted, a state of thing» that baa oo- 
cured m thet county bet once in thirty years. 
The j nation received the usual pair of white 
gloves.

The libel suit brought by the Rev. John 
at one Wilson for charging him 
lean ess in the Ottawa Free Prêts, 

will not be tried till next spring ia Ottawa 
A motion for securer for ooets, on the ground 
that the plaintiff has gone to Winnipeg, is
gJlidfmeat was given on Saturday in the j

Mr- Ramsay’s • brother met his 
Wards ville a few years ago in à sin 
Her, and he has alwsys had a dread of meet
ing a like fate.

The other day, Anthony, an old man in 
the employ of a hotel-keeper named Hood, 
Rectory street, London, went as usual to 
visit the twenty foxes st the rear of the hotel. 
He had just changed bis clothing, and the 
foxes, mistaking,hid1 for a stranger, flew at 
him, biting him severely in the legs and in 
the hand, until, bjjfpcreams called Hood and 
three otherito his kstlatanoe.

On Saturday a riTan named Bonner died at 
Westport under terrible circumstances. Bon
ner waa on a spree of sbont a week, at the 
end of which time he was confined to his bed. 
Ae night anproached he became frantic, and 
the last words be spoke were, “ I’ll give 
$1,000 for a drink. ” He passed away a few 
minutes after making these remarks.

The statement having been made that 
there were quadruplets' at North Branch, 
Mich., Messrs. Edwards and McTaggart, of 
London, wrote to the postmaster of that place 
askingauont them, and received the following 
reply i—“ The doctors here inform me thet 
there never waa a case of quadruplets in this 
township, or anywhere near here.’’

Diana Calpheas, a coloured woman, -died 
at London on Friday at the age o( 116 yean. 
She was born a slave in Dom ville, Buy le 
bounty, Kentuck, was emancipated sixty 
years ago, moved to Louisville, lived there 
twenty-six yean, and then came to Canada. 
She leaves five grandchildren, some of whom 
are over seventy, and several great-grand- 
children.

James Young, engineer on the Midland 
railway, saw some one lying on the track in 
front of his engine near FrsservlUe the other 
dey. He brought his train to a stand just in 
time to eave from death a young lady, aged 
about 20, dressed in black, who arose from 
the track, and when Young asked her if the 
wanted to kill. herself, sobbing, replied that 
she didn't care If she did.

Preliminary objections were filed to the 
petition in the Kent Dominion election i 
•ome time ago on the ground that the court 
in which it waa filed hid no j 
The objections wets argued,- 

delivered oq 
overruling and
“i.:

ye* been fixed.
There livee at 188 Maenab street north, 

Hamilton, a three-year-old boy, named Grist, 
who is the pride of the neighbourhood. The 
other afternoon hie two-yêar-eld sister fell 
into a sunken barrel which wsa full of water. 
He leaned over ; oanght her by the bair, and 
screamed for help until bie aunt name to hia 
assistance. When he was asked bow he 
would save a still younger, sister, he said he 
couldn’t, because she had no hair to held by.

An order was made on Friday by Chief 
Justice Wilson disenarging the woman But
ler, of Woodstock, froqi confinement in the 
Mercer reformatory, where she hia been held 
under a conviction for street-walking and 
vagrancy. The ground of her release ia that 
the warrant of commitment was irregularly 
drawn np. A motion is soon to be made to 
quash the conviction on the ground that 
there waa not sufficient evidence to warrant 
il

Hamilton boasts the most unlucky ___ .
A teamster accidentally dropped a stone on 
hie head which left a lump that would aston
ish a phrenologist | a dog bit him on the leg 
•o severely ae to lay him up for five weeks ; 
while bathing in the lake some one stole hia 
only suit of clothes ; and while journeying 
over foe H. A N. W. to Hagersville, en route 
to Buffalo the other dey, his cap Mew off and 
in try fog to catch it he foil off the tram, dis- 
looatiug his ankle joint, and sustaining », 
ona injuria» about the bead, breast and hip.

The Presbyterians of SkamaonviUe hav
ing erected à'Mndsome new ohurob 
time ago/foyfisted in a new organ. David 
Brown, a*reept»tfed member of the congrega
tion, who conscientiously objects to instru
mental music ia the church, tried to drag it 
out, but was prevented from doing eo. The 
matter was brought before the session a few 
days ago, and was decided also unanimously 
in favour of the organ, but Mr. Brown will 
take it before foe Presbytery, for, he says, 
foe minister introduced the organ without 
consulting the officials of the congregation,

A correspondent of the North Hastings 
Rement says i—*• Mr. James N. Clarke, of 
Millbridge, shot a bear last Sunday which 
was one of toe largest ever killed in this place. * 
His body was six feet long, and he measured 
one foot seven inches around foe thick part of 
the front leg, two feet two inches across foe 
breast, two feet eix.foehee around foe nook, 
one foot five inches from tip of nose to top of 
forehead, three feet fonr inches around the 
body, and weighed 308 pound», without the 
entrails. He was fo the aot of killing a com- 
fog three-year-old heifer when Mr. Clarke 
abet him. The heifer was eo badly hart- 
having both shoulders broken—she had to be 
killed.’’

Cap*. James McDonald, of Kingston, who 
purchased the canal boalNelae Stone, hae hit 
on a scheme which may make a millionaire of 
him. He says be will take lumber for New 
York, and on his arrival there will have built 
in the bold of the boat half a dozen vats. He 
will then go by way of Jew Jersey. Delaware, 
and other caeale to South Carolina.. Here be 
will engage a tog over to Cuba, and purchase 
molasses from sugar planters sufficient to fill 
the vat». The captain ia confident that mo
lasses can be obtained at a Very low figure, 
and that he will realize 700 per cent eo hi» 
cargo when he delivers it fo New Yorh.

Some years age an Orillia orator, bolding 
forth during a political campaign, laid down 
aa an accepted fact, something that a portion 
of bie audience took leave to doubt and ” a 
voice ” called out “Oh. you read that in toe 
Okie/” Pausing for a moment the modern 
Demosthenes casta look ok wbithering acorn 
and astonishment on the unbelieving here 
and fai a voice of thunder demanded, “Wc 
you dare, sir, to have the audacity to doot 
the veracity of foe Olobe r* It is to be hoped 
foil worthy gefcle will not be inveigled into 
baying one of toe Globe's pewter watches, or 
he will shortly be com celled to “doot the 
veracity o' the sttn.”—Orillia Packet.

At the Gnelph Fair Mr. John Dyment, 
of Orkney, was to thre horse-ring with his 
trotting mare Lady Aiment. The ring was 
filled with heroes parading before theLient- 
Gnvemor, when some person struck Lady 
Almost, and in a moment she was climbing 
the carnage ahead of her. There was a 
crash, a stampede, and two or three home

ran away. Mr. Dvmaot’a ekefoton waggon 
was broken, and the mare ran three times 
around the ring, dragging a wheel and a 
shaft, whioh swung about in all directions. 
The runaway created a oanic, which ceased 
only when lady Almost dashed out of foe 
ring into an open barn. Mr. Dyment waa 
not hurt

Ontario Appointments, r
Hie Hoaenr foe Lient-Governor has been 

pleased to make foe following appointment, 
via, David Haskett Tennant of the eity of 
London, ia the county of Middlesex and 
Province of Ontario, Esqmre. barrister-at-law, 
to be notary publie in and for tiré Province of 
Ontario.

Bogy Found !n She Woo A.
Bellxvills. Sept 27 —The remains Of a 

man, supposed to be John Hughes, of Mont- 
real, were found fo she woods near Thwaitee, 
In the township of Tudor, on Saturday last 
The deceased had been employed until about 
throe weebe ago as a labourer on the Ontario 
Central railway, aad having got on a spree 
wandered away. His coat and a bottle,of 
liquor were found e short distance from him. 
The body ira» very much decomposed.

Prolific oats.
Nelson Buck, Willmur P.O., Loughboro’, 

purchased in toe United States two ounces of 
what was nailed «* Welcome Gate,” from 
which he claims to have raised 62) lbs. This 
it oertamlv a large yield, but when we take 
Mr. Back's figures and assume that 25 bushels 
of seed ere sown to the sere we find the ta

rt
ml: 1

Alia to bis house, where 
■’» wife almost on the p .ia* 
toe symptoms he at cage 

concluded that it was a case, of poisoning 
from belladonna and treated her accordingly. 
In the oourse of an hour or ee all immediate 
danger ' was past and the doctor left Had 
ho been fifteen minutes la'teif, however, 
nothing could have saved hit pitient It 
appears that the family partook of a pot pie 
that evening. It had been seasoned with 
some herbs bpught in Parkdale the day be
fore. and amongst them was the bellsdonba, 
which must have been gathered with the 
herbe without being noticed. All of the 
family were more or less affected by the 
poison, but Mra. Fillis, having eaten heartily 
of the pie, was the greatest sufferer. She 
wan-still very ill' ail- day yesterday, but will 
be able to be around ia a day or two. No 
doubt there may be some more of the same 
kind of herbs-for Bale where Mrs. Fillis got 
hers, and it woae)d be well for those who 
have them to see that there to ao belladonna 
concealed amongst ihe Tranche*1

Ust of Promotions, Appointment, and 
. ’Chances.

The Canada (fazefte of Saturday contains 
the following promotions and appointments 
in the Militia of Canada :—

MUUglA ST AIT. |
Major Heujjr R femith, 47th Battalion, is 

appointed to aqt à8 aide-de-camp to the 
Major-General «Commanding the Militia, 
from 1st October next until further orders. 

royal military collzgb or Canada. 
Lieutenant apd i Ideal Captain K Raban,turn will be just 1,000 buahels. Mr. Buck’s

statement i. not questioned, but we areof . „,„trooto;. m fortification, military
foat toe test he made gave every poti Cnginèeriog, geometrical drawing,’“tul "

ÉAPl tlfo tr A com*.. ' ■ a al. — 1 If —___ I t s M 'aible opportunity for a large production" and 
should not be taken ae an index of foe general 
utility of the Welcome brand.
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The following appears in the official

Omette :—
Junior County Judge Ardagh, of Simcoe, 

ie appointed judge in place! of Judge Gowan, 
resigned.

Hon. M. W. T. Drake and A. E.B. Davie, 
both of Victoria, British Columbia, are ap
pointed Queen’s connsel.

Hector McLean, of Pictou, N.S., is ap
pointed pilotage commissioner.

By proclamation, the Animals Oantagious 
Diseases Act of 1879 is extended to the 
North-West Territories.

An order-in-Council has been passed ap
proving of the regulations of the Pilotage 
Commissioner of Bras k"“ ~ **
Island.

•Tne3rd Provisional Regiment of Cavalry * 
Prince of Wales’ Canadian Dragoons ”—No, 
3 Troop, Peterboro’—To be 2nd Lieutenant, 
Sergeant Arthur Edward Snyder, G.S., vice 
William Henry Rackham.

Battalion Governor-General’s Foot

Aa Importent Suit.
Mr. Gordon Brown, lately of the Globe, 

has entered a suit against Mr. Thos. Nelson, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, to be relieved of a 
claim of $38,000 worth of Globe stock held 
against him by foe latter gentleman. Mr. 
Brown also sues for the return to him of 
$22,000 worth of the same stock, pledged ae 
security for a loan of $38,000, negotiated 
through the Bank of Montreal, with which to 
purchase the first named stock. The agree
ment was thst Mr. Brown should be the man. 
aging editor of the Globe and pay for the stock 
out of his «alary. Having been dismissed, as 
he alleges, without cause from his position, 
he claims that he is entitled to be released. 
Mr. Osier will conduct the plaintiff’s ease, 
which will probably not come up till next 
January.

The Scott Act in Oxford.
Inobbholl, Oct. 2.—.The Oxford Temper

ance Association held their annual meeting 
here yesterday. The varions manicipalities 
ie foe county were largely represented, and 
foe utmoet confidence was expressed that the 
Canada Temperance Aot would be trium
phantly carried. The petitions are now 
ready to be sent to Ottawa, and the voting 
will take place before long. Rev. W. A. 
McKay, of Chalmers’ ohnreh, Woodstock, 
waa unanimously chosen president for the 
ensuing year. Rev. Mr. C, R. Morrow was 
appointed travelling agent. In the evening 
Mr. G. W. Rosa.- addressed an audi-
once of 600#en<ow foerSeett- Act. She 
address w*s moetieieqwent and effective.

Ottawa, Got. L—Major Collins has writ
ten to Sir Hector Langevfo stating that he is 
desired by her Royal Highness the Princ 
Louise to write and tell him it ie the wish of 
her Royal Highness ' to present to the Na
tional Gallery of Canada a large oil painting 
of the death of General Wolfe, a very faith
ful and well-executed copy of the famous 
original by Benjamin West, whioh belongs to 
the Duke of Westminster, and is in hie collec
tion at Eaton, in Cheshire. The Prinoess 
thinks this work cannot fail to be of interest 
to all Canadians.

Sir Hector, in acknowledging, says :—“ I 
have communicated your letter to my col
leagues, and have now to offer respeotfnlly 
the most sincere thanks of the Government 
of Canada to her Royal Highness the Prin
cess for this important addition to our Na
tional Gallery. Her Royal Highness msv 
rest assured that the people of Canada will 
never forget her kindueee, and will cherish 
the memory of the Prinoess, who is now about 
to leave our shores accompanied by the best 
wishes el us all fee her future prosperity and 
happiness.”

A Fight Prevented by a Reverend Father- 
Hostilities Subsequently Renewed.

Ottawa, Sept 27—On Monday last the 
eastern shore of 8k Mary’s lake, on the Gati. 
neau, about fifty miles north of Ottawa, was 
fixed as foe battle ground for a fight between 
two Frenchmen named Larier and Lachapelle. 
At the appointed time some forty residents of 
the district had gathered. The principals 
toed the mark, but some objection was raised 
about preliminaries, whioh took twenty min
utes’ talk to settle. In the meantime the 
parish priest drove into the crowd, and hasti
ly jumping from bis baggy rushed through" 
the orowê aad demanded that the pugilists— 
under the pain of excommunioetion—should 
casse hostilities. After innumerable protests, 
the men reluctantly put on their garments, 
and some of foe crowd expressed their indig
nation in words the reverse of oomplimentary 
to the rev. father. This led to new complica
tions, and resulted in a match fight being ar
ranged for foe following evening between two 
men named Martin and Ammood. This bat
tle was suocessfuliy carried out and lasted fit- 
teen mint tee, fo whioh Ammond was worsted. 
It is said this fight has sown the seed of di»-, 
cord to suob an extent that earth will .long, 
have put on her mantle of the beautiful ere 
the last blow will have been struek.

Canadian Bee-Keeping,
On Thursday week foe Rev. L. L 

Lange troth, of Illinois, the veteran Am
erican aplenltorist and inventor, and Judge 
Andrewes, of Taxa* with Mr. D. A. Jones, 
of Bee ton, the king of Canadian bee- 
keepers, passed through Toronto en route 
to tiré United States. The two first-named

Sntlemen had been spending a few days with 
r. Jones at Beeton, examining that gentle

man’s methods of bee culture and inspecting 
his immense colonies of bees. They expressed 
themselves as well repaid for the long jour
ney which they took to Toronto, The ex- 
hibit of honey at -’ - '..............

■ 1st
Guards—To be 2nd Lieutenant, Sergeant 
Samuel Leonard Shannon, vice George W. 
Grant, whose resignation is hereby accepted. 
To be adjutant, with rank of Captain, Cap
tain William Egerton Hudgins, V.B., from 
2nd Battalion, vice Gerald Francis Brophy, 
left limits.

13th Battalion of Infantry—To be Major, 
Captain and Brevet Major Alexander Hugqihi 

d’Or, Cape Breton Moore, M.S., from foe adjutancy, usee Irving, 
retired.

S3rd “ Huron ” Battalion of Infantry—No. 
4 Company, Clinton—The memo in No. 6 of 
General orders (20), 19th August, 1881, is
hereby amended by permitting 2nd Lieuten
ant George Wm. Railton to retire retaining 
rank.

38th Battalion—The designation of this 
battalion is hereby changed, and it will in 
future be known as toe “38th Battalion 
‘ Dufferin Rifles of Canada.’ ”

QUEBEC.
Six thousand immigrante have se$6ed to 

Quebec province this season.
Cabbages are being sold to Montreal at 

very high rates for shipment to Boston.
A Roxton woman has given birth to nine 

children to aa many years, and ia under 25 
now.

Tuere waa a light fall of «now at Quebec 
early on Saturday morning, which melted 
soon after it fell.

The Waterloo and Magog railway i» 
being re-laid with steel raila at the rate of 
three miles per week.

A bandsome""Hebrew synagogue ie to be 
.built in thé aristocratic quarter of the west 
end of Montreal at a cost of $50,00ft

Tomatoes are Sotd at 25 cents per bushel 
to Montreal, owing] to the large quantities 
that have been rpieed around the city.

The DominioejQbveroment are instituting 
a survey of themorth .channel of the St. Law
rence _ bffowj Qgflbto, with. * view to the re- 
moval ef- daugwan* impediments to naviga-

°5- sort a lirve- .terrsijsnte 
Rb* Mtr i Mfiuâseau • -Wàs elected in

i more extensive than anyth 
r »A«n end Mr. Jones’ bee -

foe Industrial exhibition 
■ they had

their highest expectations, '-fbe^ wero^t 
prepared to leafn that the bee industry in 
Canada 1» such a long way ahead of that in
dustry in the United State». One point at 
which they were particularly astonished was 
the large colonies Mr. Jones possesses, be- 
cause uafihe United States the practice is 
rather to increase toe colonies than to keen 
large numbers of toe bees together to fewer 
colonies. They promised to return to Can- 
ada at as early a date aa poeaible for the pur
pose of learning still more from Canadian 
bee-keepers regarding apiculture.

Peleonoua Herbs.
Several evenings ago Mrs. Fillie, resid

ing on Given» street, Toronto, was sad- 
denly taken ill. She roused her husband 

"toiling him she believed she was dying. Mr 
Fillis started out to look for a doctor, and 
fortunately name down Dundas street, when 
be found Mr. McBride’s drug store still onen. 
He told bis errand and Dr, Tyrrell was sum", 
mooed by telephone. The doctor at once foal, were sent out here i i by Slyman A

in Scotland to ossa b™ ™ - —-
Messrs. Acer’s horse exchange. As is usual 
with British breeds sent here, these little 
equines were entered us free in the Customs 
from Bristol, being for breedmg purposes. 
The local Cuetoms authorities, however, 
demur to the entries, and eleim duty. The 
animals were advertised for skle, bat Messrs.

iZ R.-XKLÏ £ ffiÜJVE
clde whether they are duty Nee «r not,

THE NOBTH-WEST.
An order has been issued prohibiting 

C.P.R, employé» from indulging in intoxicat
ing liquors, either on or off duty.

The deposits in the Government Savings’ 
bank in Winnipeg are hearty $100,000 larger 
now than they were during the boom

An order has been issued prohibiting 
Canadian Pacific railway employés from in- 
dnlging in intoxicating liquors, either on or 
off duty.

A gentleman from Port Elgin waa at Gret- 
nu, Manitoba, the other day, looking over 
the ground with a view of erecting a roller 
flour mill, to cost $25,000.

His Worship Mayor MoMieken vester- 
day evening, between eight and ten oVototi 
made bis rignature oh ths new court house 
bonds sixteen hundred times. The total 
number of signatures Is 7,173. Some people 
Times‘b” mlyDrlity ™ * MntiiUr«.—Winnipeg

locomotives on the Canadian’ Pacifie rail-

hls return pu t^ërgroun 
ruption. - j.r,

ur. Gabon ryLALF.P. for Jacques Cartier, 
has resigned bis seat owing to the evidence 
given against bum The counter-petition to dis
qualify his late’, opponent, Mr. Leblanc, is 
now being examined into.

Dewey, the Montreal swindler, made_
attempt to obtain a large advance from the 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank. The latter, 
however, declioSd, -thereby no donbt saving 
bis bank from a fleswy loss.

A Papal ambassador is now on hit way 
from Rome for Montreal to. make a satisfac
tory settlement of foe difficulty between 
Laval and Victoria Universities. It is said 
that he will also enquire into the rapid spread 
of Freemaeonry among adherent» of foe Cath
olic faith.

The Saihtay Age .says the fastest train on 
the" American continent ie that running on 
the Canada Atlantic railway between Coteau 
station and Ottawa. $t makes fifty-two 
miles per hour. Thu ie faster than foe feet 
limited express between Philadelphia and 
New York.

H. S. Evans, Secretary of foe Montreal 
Horticultural Society, has received from Mr.' 
Broughton, through Mr. G. Cheney, a freak 
of nature, in foe shape of twin apples, grow
ing upon one stem, but with two per " 
spplge "joined on foe aides, and bridged < 
with an unbroken substance and rind.

A new orphans’ home for training up 
yontbs to farming pursuits has been establish
ed under the auspices of Mgr. Fabre, at 
"Wentworth, to the County of ArgenteniL It 
was opened • recently under the supervision 
of two French farmers who came from a 
similar institution at St. Laurent, Sur-Seine.

Another deliberate fraud by meana of 
forged bille of lading to an amount exceeding 
a hundred thousand dollar* has been nn- 
earthed m Montreal. The Molsone Bank is a 
heavy sufferer, but it ia believed to be se
cured. The swindler hae absconded, but the 
victimized institutions have detectives look
ing after him, and offer a reward of ten thou
sand dollars for his arrest.

Montreal has recently had an alarming 
death rate, viz., forty-eight per thousand for 
the week before last, or a higher rate than 
Havana, Calcutta, or New Orleans, and ap
proximating to the death-rate of Cape Coast 
Castle, “the grave of Europeans, üit is 
(failed. 1 • Medico,’’writipg to the Star 6b 
this matter, says :-4*‘ Let us not "be lulled 
into supineness i but be up and doing—such 
M frightful state of things should not be 
allowed to remain. 1 Either we must change 
the site of Montreal, or we must change our 
system of draibage, our system of sanitary 
police supervision, and our habit of keeping a 
hogshead of garbage in each back yard.’’

How the law ‘ban be cheated successfully 
was exhibited f6 t6e Superior Court, Mont
real. P. C. Mattie was some months ago con
demned to three months’ imprisonment and 
a fine for auctioniàg goods without being 
duly licensed. The? defaulter absconded after 
sentence was pronounced, and did not return 
until the term tihd expired. He Was imme
diately arrested and conducted to gaol, when 
two advocates applied for a habeas corpus to 
discharge him. - Th'è court complied, on foe 
gronnd that a» "the time had expired the 
prisoner was illegally held, and must be set 
at liberty, which wia done.

The conn try districts around Montreal, and 
doubtless all over the province, were visited 
by a sharp hoar frost on Sunday night, whioh 
it was stated by farmers at market has 
killed the growth-of late grapes, besides 
injuring tomatoes, whioh are behind greatly 
tbia season, and that will render them value
less. Garden produce of all kinds still ex
posed has suffered severely. The cold ie so 
intense there for the season of the 
year that ball stovee are lighted. It is* 
hoped, however, that more genial weather 
will soon set in, as October ""is generally a 
fine month there, bringing in as it does the 
Indian - summer, whioh is the pleasantest 
weather of the whole year.

Shetland Ponies Seized.
Montreal, Oct 1.—A consignment of 

forty Shetland ponies, principally meres in 
for sale by

coal.

of bribery

superior , __
coslof fo» North-West will shortly 

compete in Winnipeg with that from foe 
United State»
th^be NVn"fo.W#et_ Gmntif to its ^replj to
pointed out thet within the short space ffi^a 
year and a half foe North-West, an unsettled 
country, containing as it does more arable 
land than the whole of continental Europe, 
hae become foe happy home of thousands. 
The Council adds :—

“We believe that a very great measure of 
the success which hae attended the opening 
up of the country is due to foe arise railway 
policy adopted by the Dominion Govern- 
ment”

Several individuals who have of late visited 
foe capital report favourably of the condition 
of those who have been located during thé 
past few vean ia Manitoba and the North- 
West The Frenob-Oanadiane who left the 
New England States and settled to Mani
toba are all reported to be delighted with 
foe autumn’s crop, and te be well satisfied 
with the change they made. The great num
bers of Americana who have flocked over foe 
border are also reported si having in all 
eases expressed themselves highly delighted 
with the results of the season.

Five of foe student! ai the Agricultural 
Science Department- of South Kensington 
were recently appointed a committee to iu- 
epeetthe exhibit from the Canadian North- 
West at the Amsterdam Exhibition. They 
reported favourably upon the capabilities of 
Canada, and aa a result 186 students will 
leave Sonth Kensington for the North-West 
early next year. Throe products of South 
Kensington are not of the sestiwtioalibHivHB- 
poetical order. They are practical farmers, 
and have a thorough knowledge of the 
scientific side oi agriculture.

Major Camp, of St." Paul, returning from 
a trip over the C. P. R. said to a reporter of 
the St. Paul Pioneer Press :—“ Yea ask wfiat 
about this report in foe Eastern papers that 
the settlers are leaving. Well, I do not think 
there is anything to it ; at least as far u I bad 
any opportunity to See or hear, there waa 
nothing of the kind. There may have been, 
and probably are, some fortune, hunters who 
have been out during the snromet, most of 
whom cannot get a living anywhere", that are 
leaving at the present time, but their number 
to insignificant and their absence is bettor 
than their presence. I returned from 

a special excursion wain „
and foe titwk wa* so 

At in ms wee we ran from forty 
to fifty miles an 1 '

Mr. Bd..___________ _ —r-nrT^,
respectively solititor and factor for Lady 
Gordon Oafocart’s rotate, wbil, pairing 
through Ottawa, had an interview with the 
Minister of Agriculture on Saturday. 
They express themselves a» highly pleased

spring. Referring to throe settlers, Prof. 
Tanner recently raid to yogr correspondent 
thst “an especial interest attache» to foe 
settlers from Lady Gordon Cathcart’s rotate, 
the whole of whom have comfortably Lea ted 
themselves upon foe leads selected 
for them, end are both content and pros
perous. Within eight week» from the 
time of planting their potatoes under foe 
newly-broken turf they couupenoed raising » 
large crop of potatoes fully ripened and of 
the highest quality. Their bate and Wheat 
have been almost entirely. carried to foe 
stock, and have been highly productive. The 
settlers have been unable to obtain foe bwt 
samples of Fyfe wheat for seed, but arrange: 
meats have been made for a supply of seed 
from the Bell farm, whioh to remarkable for 
its purity and high quality."

CASUALTIES.
Michael Kennedy, aged nine, of Kingston, 

was run over by » waggon and killed on 
Saturday, , .

A daughter of Mr. J. Lawson, of Hagers- 
ville, was thrown from a Mexican pony foe 
other day and broke her eollar bone.

A ÿoung mao named Kelly had hia leg eo 
badly crushed a» the sawmill of Cana * gone, 
Newmarket, on Monday, that amputation 
was thought necessary.

Miss Margaret Sidley, need 68, of Gan- 
anoqtie, went to get a pail oi water from foe 
Gananoque river, stepped on s pant which 
waa half fell of water, sank and waa drowned.

Mrs. Pitt, of St, Thomas, was atrucx by 
a train and killed at Tioga, N.Y., reeentiv. 
Her two aoas, who are conductors on the Can- 
ada Southern railway, brought foe remain» 
home. -

A son of Robert Cook, living abort a 
mile from Campbellford, was driving a team 
of horses the other day when foey took 
fright and ran away. Hew* thrown on* 
and fatally injured.

While Thomas Walker w* pitching the 
roof of the CoulsOn House, Owen Bound, some 
of foe pitch splashed over kirn, taking the 
skin off hie faoe, and probably destroy ing the 
sight of one eye.

At London, on Wednesday week, a boy 
named Coppenger was stabbed in the breast 
with a jeok-knife by a companion, who was 
making believe to stab, wbea foe knife 
slipped.- The boy to likely to die.

A yonng man about 20 years of age, fell 
into foe look at Port Oolbwoe on Bunday, and 
was drowned. In a memorandum book to hie 
pocket were written foe names, Jas. Burns, 
Dublin, and Mary Ann Nolan, Brooklyn,

The five-year-old aoo of Mr. Alex. Baird, 
of Brampton, w* fraud lying insensible at 
the side of foe G. T. R une day tost week, 
having been strnok by a passing engine. He 
has just spoken ouoe since, but it to thought 
he will recover.

John Purtell wm descending from the 
mew at Milton Leavens’ barn, near Bloom- - 
field, a few days ago, when be stumbled, 
caught hw foot in the revolving cylinder of 
a thresher, and had i* to badly mangled that 
amputation wss neorowry.

At Chatham, on Ftiduy afternoon, » 
horse attached to a buggy containing Mrs. 
Henry Eberts ind.Mra. G. B. Eberts, taking 
fright at a tram, ran «way. The todies were 
thrown out, dragged for about forty foot, and 
sustained serions hot not fatal injuries.

James Stubbe, «resident of Morris, white 
hewing timber, waa aeaktoutelly struek by 
the axe of a fellow-workman, and bis ear al
most eevered from hie heed. Medical at- 
tendenoe waa secured, and it to hoped that hit 
ear may yat be preserved without much dis
figurement

A six-year-old daughter of Mr, Markle, 
» carpenter, ef Hropriet, while handbag an 
axe about two weeks ago let it fall oa hw

foe*, taking a little ptroi a6f one ef her toe*. 
A few days ago the child Was seized with 
look-jaw and fits, and now lies to a danger
ous condition.

^Samuel Mill* a Grand Trank employe at 
“ “ i by the bangs

™ "8» wee orosen, ana a» ne loss an arm 
in somewhat the same way four years ago, he 
is to a bad plight.

While M. Peireon, of the firm of Leslie 
A Peirson, agente lor the John Wateon Manu
facturing Company in Brandon was driving 
along a prairie trail in a backboard, his gaa 
•lipped and discharged, the contenta lodging 
to his right arm, toonrating it so badly that 
amputation was necessary,

h CRIMES.

Burglars took $76 worth of silver plate 
frtm the residence of J. M. Grover at Col- 
borne Monday night.

J. Stevenson, convicted of stealing a 
horse and buggy st Beverly, wss sentenced 
Tuesday to four years in Kingston peniten-

A young man named Moorhead has been 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment for 
abdndllne foe daughter of Mr. Hnll, of 
Springfield.

James Webster, aged 63, a well-to-do 
Englieman boarding at Robfoaon’s hotel, 
Hamilton, shot himeelf through the heart 
on Monday at the foot of foe Queen street 
mountain steps.

The residence of John McCausland, 29 
Metcalf street, St. Thomas, was entered by 
burg.»rs Thursday night, sad a jewel case 
containing two -gold brooches, a diamond 
ring, gold chains, and bracelets to the vaine 
of $400 were stolen.

James Meagher, » contractor on the Ot- 
tawa and Queoee road, while going by train 
to Kmgeton with Theodore Simser, one of hie 
feremen, by hie ride, end $4,000 in his 
poqket, fell asleep, and when be awoke np 
$200 were gone. He has had Simser arrested.
A Toll-Gate Keeper Compelled to Give up 

Hie Money by Masked Bdrglars.
prraorr, Sept. 29.—Between 10 and II 

o clock last night four masked burglars 
entered the house of John Douglass, toll-eate 
keeper on the gravel road about three miles 
baok from Windsor.. They pointed revolvers 
at Douglass and zhto wife, who bad not yet 
retired, and compelled them to give np what 
money there was ,ilt the house, about $150. 
They tnen made Douglass stand m the door 
facing the inside, and stepping ont of doors 
threatened him with instant death if he 
torned around. Douglass had sold a horse 
during foe day, and it ia supposed the rob
bers were aware of foe fact and knew the 
money waa in foe house.

PIKES.
Fire at the cove of Messrs. Season Bros., 

New Liverpool, recently, destroyed about 
$8,000 worth of deal»

On Saturday a fire in a three storey build
ing at Chatham, occupied by J. R. Reid 
merchant tailor, did $1.500 damage.

The dwelling of Peter Bruso at Tilburv 
Centre waa destroyed by fire on Monday, and 
hia foar-vear-old son was burned to death.

As Niagara Falla recently, a large frame 
dwelling owned by Thomas Munford and 
occupied by H. Conquest and A. Prenster, 
was destroyed by fire. Loss, $2,500.

sAe8 OF SPORT.

Sullivan intends to retire on his tonreto at 
the conelnaion of his present tour.

Duncan C. Ross and Thieband Bauer wilt 
wrestle for $500 a side at Rochester on Octo
ber 23.

The Canadian Zingari team to their first 
match with the Philadelphians towed a vic
tory by 46 runs.

A club to be called toe Mount Royal Her- 
riers to to be organized to Montreal to pursue 
the old-time sport of hare and hounds,

James Quirk, Brantford, will back an Un
known against W. J. Morgan, for* " ‘ ~
raee of five or five hundred miles, for V» 
$1,000 a ride, and foe championship of

to England, to swim a mil* race with Finney, 
for $1,000 a side. He will return to America 
in June, and will swim any man a six day’s 
race.

On behalf of an unknown, A. G Reid, of 
Lucan, accepta toe challenge of Mr. Phil 
Pearson to match a 16 year old boy against 
any man in Canada for a ten mile race, giving 
the boy a quarter of a mile start. The stakes 
to be $250, and the match to take place to 
London on the 17th October next

The Executive Committee of the Dominion

tioiting Association met at the St. James 
otel, Toronto, with Dr. Rosa in the chair. 
The following matches will take place in Oc

tober :—Scarboro’ v. Ayr, umpire, Wm, Boss ; 
Claremont v. Toronto, umpire, John Ritchie ; 
and Belleville Qnoiting Club v, Davenport 
Qnoiting Club, Mr. John Carrothers, umpire.

On Wednesday a meeting of the Brantford 
Riding and Driving Park Asaociation was 
held *t the Commercial hotel to close up the 
affaira of the last meeting. After paying off 
all their liabilities each member was assessed 
the sum of 70 cents, which satisfied the de
ficit The protests against Captain Webb 

’and Bob "White were withdrawn, and all 
other matters brought Up satisfactorily dis
posed of.

On Satueday the Toronto Lacrosse Club de
feated the Shamrocks, of Montreal, on their 
owil grounds. At foe couolnrion ot the 
match a rough, named. Daly, belonging to the 
Shamrocks, incited the Griffintowu mob to 
assault Ross Mackenzie, of the Toronto», but 
the other members efrthe Shamrocks prompt
ly went to the relief of Mackenzie, who 
escaped after receiving several kicks on the 
•bins.. .

Among the belts that Jem Maoe possesses 
is the one which Heeuan and Sayers fought 
for twenty.three years too, and whioh Mace 
subsequently won from Heeuan. Another to 

[rife solid silver, six inches wide, with Mace 
and other figures in relief, whieh he won in 
1880 as champion middle-weight of Knglaud. 
One is of solid gold, presented by Australian 
friends to the champion of the world.

A Newark genius has recently perfected an 
apparatus which will be welcomed by all 
scullers who experience a diffieulty in turning 
their heads to watch the course while rowing 
in races or for pleasure. It consists of a com
bination of mirrors' affixed te a light 
cap, and it enables the oarsman to see direol- 
ly behind him. The whole thing weighs 
its model met three ounces, and ne expei 
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kidneys, liver and urinary organs
THE BEST BLOOD PUMPISB.

There Is sal! wee 
mee css he cure*, l.
Ihp earn*—whereverroerteal nulberilie. ,___
■early every disease ie « 
kidneys er Hver. Te ryatsrc these Itwdii »

CIS* hae achieved its greet repfastew. 
rt sets directly sysa the kidneys eed liver 
•■d hy qiaelag them fm grkeelthy t—diHen 
drive» disease and pm/m trees the «yettiro. 
Feral! Kidney,Llrrr.*»dIJrlemry Irsehll* 
tor the distressing dlserders ef «sises j tsr 
Hslsria, aad physics,! tmbles generally, 
this greet remedy has n eqssl. Bewareef las pesters, 1rs Hr -
said te he jest as seed.

WABHBB-BBABB
• ■ABETIS COBB.

Fee

The celebrated DR. H. HOLLICK. ef Load*» 
tabllshod an agency in Toronto for toe wHhas established an agency in Toronto__

of hia medicines for the sure cure of all 
diseases, arising from whatever ca 
a tamp for pamphlet, which will benp for pampmet, wnicn wiu 

elope to all who address So “S3
THESUTHERt-AND INSTITUTE

FOB THE CURE OF

STAMMERING,
And all forms of Impediment In speech. For 
circulars and testimonials from all parta of tiré 
oountry, address ,
SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE, 873 gpsdlna 

A veil ue. Toronto.
TESTIMONIAL.—I have been treated at the 

Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cured.
THOMAS CHARLTON, 

Pickering P.O.. OnL

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

874, *76. and 378 Jarvie Street jeer. Qer- 
r»rd), Toronto, Ont. M. Hilton William». 
M.D., M.O.PJaO,, Eroprietor.
Permanently established for toe s 

all the various diseases off 
chest, including ti 
Catarrh, Throat 
and Consumption: el 
(Sore Eyes), Catarrhal

blued with proper eorsututionalremedies f_ 
nervous circulatory and digestive systems.

The most careful onserver hae remarked * 
and again the fearful mortality by Coneump 
in autumn and spring. VV hatèver improve 
there may have been during the summer b $■ 
influences of nature, unaided by proper medical 
treatment, we fled upon the advent of fall a re
turn. with aggravation, ot toe dread train of 
symptoms which lead to the chamber of death. 
The falling of the leaves is ominous to the vie- 
t*is of lung diseases, for the chilly winds of au- 
tffinn are the harbingers of death. The transi
tion of summer to toe severe changes of fall and 
winter aggravate symptoms and give an impetus 
to the disease. Catarrh advances Into Throet 

se. Inflammation of the Throat ana ÏDisease. 1___________________ _ _ iThliilU
itis, and the invasion of Bronchial or Tubercular 
Consumption, insidious though B * "
nevertheless, a fearful reality. Na 
autumn seems to hold a truce, so 
the invalid, and to hold out the mat and meet 
favourable opportunity for overcoming the mal- 
ady and regaining former vigour and health.

By this system of Medical Inhalation thou
sands of asses are cured after all hope of a cure 
is past And thousands are to-day living wit- 
nesses of this very fact

A large number ot patienta admitted in the 
Institute during treatment when required. 
Therefore, if possible, call personally for consul
tation sad examination, but It impossible to do 
so, write for a list of questions and Medics’ 
Treatise.

Address. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE. cor. Jarvis and Garrard streets, Toronto
Ont.

We employ ao travelling doctors. Mentim

BRONCHITIS.
J, J. COOPER, Norval. Halton county. Ont, 

write» have.suffered, for years with brqn-

to reduce the weight at least one-third**PC°t'
Twenty-eight years ago, while Ira M. 

Thomas, ot Middle boro, Vt., was skating on 
a pond bole in tuat town, be took bff hie 
ekatee and laid them by » fire built on foe 
ice. The congealed flooring gave way, and 
the skates were never eeen again until laat 
week, when the mud was being removed from 
the dried-up pond hole ; then they came to 
light and were recognized, being of the ourl- 
toe pattern, with brew acorns on foe enda of 
the runners.

AL Smith has taken Slade and Sullivan 
under bis wing, and has formed a combina
tion in whioh they are foe stars Now it oan 
be said that the lion and foe lamb can lie 
down together, though which to the lion and 
which the lamb it to hard to say. Aa a peace
maker Mr. Smith is gsuocero. I He rise to 
successful as a temperance advocate. He has 
induced Job» L Sullivan to sign the pledge, 
aad by eo doing hopes to preserve unimpaired 
for years to come foe wonderful physical 
powers of the greatest man of his profession 
that the century has produced. What Ban
ian is among rowers,Sullivan is among boxers.

Willie Beokwifo thinks that fast swimming 
is in its ft fancy in America, and will never 
amount to anything until foe overhand stroke 
«adopted. He says:—“The breast stroke 
to only used for resting by good swimmers. I 
find that the regular overhand stroke is foe 
only stroke lor raring, and will get a man 
through tough water much quicker than any 
other stroke. The legs are toe moat linkable 
part of » man’s body, and * the head ie 
nearly always under water in the overhand 
stroke, that counterbalances foe weight of 
the legs. Besides that, less resistance is pre
sented to the water. Every man who ex- 

to become a firat-claw swimmer must 
and practise the overhand stroke.”

-1*.- gkiaËiis

■BIBB* -BP- - nr mt*  chial troubles, and tried almoet every remedy. 
One day when in the drug store, the druggist 
recommended my trying wTstaivs HALiAM 

" it BY, which I did. and to my
tor using three bottine, I am *

KOROE E. MORROW. Druggist Geoiee- 
■n. OnL, write* “ I take pleasure in eertify- 
that I have sold Dr. WIST Alt’* BALSAM

_________.™L™sr -or wild eaeit___ ...
great surprise, after using 
well ae ever."

GEORGE E. MORROW. Druggist 
town, B|BBilBBÉlBlf
lugtt__ ■ ..... PPPBBBB ,JPBB
OF WILD VHKMitY for ten years, and knew 
it to be one of the oldest as well aa the most re
liable preparation» in the market tor the cure ef 
Coughs, Colds, and Throat and Lung Com
plaints. I know of no article that gives greater 
satisfaction to those who use it end Ido net 
hesitate to recommend it"

R. H. HODGSON. Brampton, OnL, says 
•• wistah’s hai.nam has given good satis
faction. I oan recommend it"

SEltisic.

For Choral
Musical Associations in search at Music to 

eractice will do wall to examine ths fo lowUuo, 
ty eminent composers, and net too dÿhcuie :— •

Light of the World
atorio.

081 ($1). st saen’s Christmas Oratorio.

Prodigal Son (b” ” 0,lteria
Plight into Egypt SUS.** c“uts * 
Blind King 2»,
Ruth and Boas
Redemption Hymnte*»-
The toigo 2? ^n5bn»De*0^IltlTe CMt»t*
ChriOflnag « cents). Canut» by Gutter-son. -

Damnation of finit ffilxSStSkSt 
the Cmspiraton VsffiSS 
Forty-Siitii Psalm l&£nte)" 87 Du<Mw
a H. DITSON A CO, 867 Broad way^w York,

THE FALL F1

Prize winners at the :
Exhibition.

OTHER SHOWS IN DIFFERENT

THE PROVINCE
Guelph, Sept. 28,—The Prov 

1883 became » thing of the past ] 
this evening. By that hour » 
lion of the live stock had been i 
exhibitors in other departme 
paring their goods for remov 
hour to-morrow morning. As 
!>f live stock and horses the 
great success, bnt from a fin 
view the associetion have re 
appointed, the receipts at thel 
four days having reached » toti 
more than eight tbousahd do 
O’clock this afternoon the prize| 
exhibited in the ring, and a 1 
they made. The spectacle ati 
ell the visitors who were then oj 
The annual sale of stock fro 
Farm, which took place on t| 
grounds, occupied most of 
engaged the attention of a lad 
stock fanciers and farmers. Th 
» statement of

THE GATE RECEIP
Tuesday. Sept 25 .......................
Wednesday. Sept. 26..................
Thursday. Sent. 27...........................J
Friday, Sept 28.............................. J

Total............. .............
The sale of live stock by th^ 

which took place on the gron 
day, was largely attended, 
head of cattle, one hundred and \ 
eheep, and a number of swine i 
were disposed of at gpod \ 
mala were m ordinary growing <j 
the sheep, for which no effort I 
to prepare them for show or said 
sought after. In cattle the poll 
brought out the keenest comm 
bidders, one imported bull bq 
neighbourhood of $700.

The show of grain is as usi 
standard, and this department I 
tion attracts crowds of far men 
day, most of whorrômake theirf 
the quality of whaèis**sho 
Company’s prize o£$100 for thd 
five buahels of fall wheat is 
by Mr. Wm. Harvey, of Freed

THE PRIZE ESS A 
The judges in the prize < 

this morning handed in the faj 
to the secretary of the associi 

Gentlemen,—As j udges app 
the essays written upon the sub 
by the Agricultural and Arts ! 
the present year, we beg leave 1 
lows r

Upon the first subject, “Theq 
dency of farmers’ sons to leave t 
their fathers for other pursuits 
remedies,” we have been handed! 
Of these we arrange the 
consider the best in the fb 
merit

1. Essay signed by Thomas $

2. Essay signed by H- F. Ho 
field.

3. Essay signedby Richard 3 
Upon the second subject,

practical means of improving t 
butter produced in Ontario, bo 
manufacture in privâte dairies s j 
we have been handed five essa^

8 the three which we c 
rder
. Nicol, Cati 
)hn Smith, jr.,

8, Essay bj J. B. Bessey, C 
Wn

* Jas. :

PRIZE LISi; I
HORSES.

CLASS 1—THOROUGHBRED 1 
Stallion, four years old and up j 

Anderson, Galt ; 2nd, $24, W. 
ton ; 3rd, $14, J. T. Hicks. Mite .

Stallion, three years old, $20,1 
Guelph ; 2nd. $10, J. N. Hall, In{ 

Stallion, two years old, $10,

Yearling oolt, $10, John 1 
Stallion, any age, diploma. J. J 
Three-year-old filly. $16, J. 

John Dyment, Orkney. 
Two-year-old filly, $12. John Di 
Yearling filly, $8, John White 1 

White ; 3rd, $4, John Dyment.
Brood mare, with foal 

John White; 2d, $12, (John
^Female, any age, diploma, J< 

Foal of 1883, $8, John Whi 
White.
CLASS 4.—HORSES FOR AGRICULT 

EXCLUSIVE OF ÇURE CLYDE 
ONS AND SUFFOLKS. M
Stallion. 4 years and up wan 

1er, Galt ; 2nd $25, F. Stertz 
3rd, $15, John Pattence, Port 1 

Stallion, 3 years old, $20 ; Ja 
field ; 2nd, $12, Neil Paddock. X 

Stallion, 2 years old. $20, G.Val
Î12. G. Vance, Ratho ; 3rd, | 

histleton. * f
Yearling colt, $10, J. Watson, I 

$7. R Paddock.
Stallion, any age, diploma, 
Filly or gelding, 3 years old 

Woodhiil ; 2nd, $10, W. Shaft 
Filly or, gelding, 2 years 

Derry West ; 2nd, $8, F. S 
Thos. Marshall, Galt.

Yearling filly or gelding. $8,. 
viHe ; 2nd, $6. J. Chisholm,
$4. J. Clark, Alloa.

Brood marc with foal by 
Aitchison, Inverhaugh ; 2nd, “ 
Ird. $6. M. Kirby.

Foal of 1883, $8. A Aitchison i 
Scott, Milton ; 3rd, $4, M. Kirbf 

Matched form team (stailio 
harness, $30, W. ‘J. Dickson,
A. Turnbull. Galt ; 3rd, $10. A 1 

Special—Best pair matched 1 
purpose : Empire Horse a 
pany, $15, A Turnbull.
CLASS 2.—ROADSTER HORSES

THE SADDLE. ]
Stallion, 4 years old and upv 

la.ii Bros.; 2nd, $25, J. & J. Cloi 
Aaron Abbott.

Stallion, 3 years old, $30, J.
$15, Levi A Pole ; 3rd, f------

Stallion, 2 )
iTpTpT&u
Yearling a 

Van SickFe.
Stallion of any age, diploma, 

Erin. I
Three-year-old filly, $16, Ch.| 

2nd, $10, J. McConnell, Guelph I 
Wilson, Delhi.

Two-year-old filly or gelding! 
Wingfield; 2nd. $8. J. Harrr* 
3rd, $5, Nelson Standish. Geor*.

Yearling filly, or gelding. $8, < 
2nd, $6, J. & R. McQueen;] 
Standish.

Brood mare with foal by her I 
Van Sickle ; 2nd, $12. Mat Hov 
Johnston.

-Foal of 1883, $8, W. A 
Houson ; 3rd, $4, A M. Van $ 

Pair matched horses tsi 
harness, $20, J. Malhous; 2nd, ] 
3rd, $10, John Wideman.

Single horse (stallion exclu 
J. Go way ; 2nd, $12, C. E. T~ 
Stone.
CLASS 3.—CARRIAGE HORSES,1 A 

YEARS OLD AND UP WARDS | 
HANDS.
Stallion, 4 years old and upv 

& Kills ; 2nd. $25, J. Elden ; 
water.

Stallion, 3 years old, $20. C. ’ 
Stephen Farrell ; 3rd. $10. D. 1 

Stallion, 2 years old, $30. JJ 
W. C. Brown ; 3rd. $6. O. Rob1 

Yearling colt, $10, M. Hov 
DermotL _

Stallion of any age, diploma, I 
Filly or gelding, 3 years oil 

Ellis ; 2nd, $10, J. W. Bessie ; 3] 
Filly or gelding, 2 years o 

2nd, $7, Hugh Black ; 3rd. $4, 
Yrearling filly or gelding, $& J 

& R. Hunter ; 3rd, $4. M. Hq 
Brood mare, with foal by i 

Brown ; 2nd, $12, M. Howson| 
Bessie. ^

FoaL ot 1883, $8, W. C. 
Howson ; 3rd, $4, W. J. Thq 

Pair matched carriage t 
eluded), in harness, $20, J. C.
A & D. Mcpherson : 3rd, $10, | 

Pair matched carriage he 
eluded), under 154 hands, in 
Wilson; 2nd., $12, P. Miller] 
Bessie.

Single carriage horse (sti 
harness, $15. J. B. Ar:
Morrow; 3rd, $8, R. Sh__

Saddle horse (stallion excil 
hands, $15. G. S. Armstrong 
non ; 3rd, $8, J. B. Chadenib 

Lady riders, silver medal 
Gnelph.

Hunter, in saddle, over hu 
G. S. Armstrong, Fergus ; 
Lain?, Guelph.
CLASS 5.—HEAVY DRAUGHT 

OR BRED FROM PPR 
DRAUGHT STOCK, ON THE 1 
AND DAM,

1



LIVED AND URINARY 0R6AIR 
it blood pumne».

Is smly way by which may ils 
| by enrei, msC «hails by msMu 
■—wherever It Be*y be. The Weal 

'•rules el the 4ay 4cohere that 
llceeee Is eaasetl by 1" seet4 
>r. Te restore these Ihenhrs 
T by which health eaa be ee.

lalherillee el the 4ay 4sClare that
Try 41m '■ - 1

1 liver.
n way by which health eaa be ce» 
■ere Is where WAHNEB»» urb 

""> aehierr4 Its great reyetstlea. 
ctly area the l!4aeye as4 Usee 

I the* *a tyhealthy osa4ittea 
aa4 pm/m ire* the mua, 

sey.Llrer.aa4 f’riaary tvsablta 
resting 4tsor4ers efweaeea ; tar 

i ae4 physical treables geaeralty. 
It re*e4y has ae eaaaL Beware 
hers, lalla eas aa4 esaceedeae 
k jest as seuil,
tiMRsrfcü*'Til CCBE.

I by all 4salera. .

CE TO YOUNG&0LC.
ted DR. H. ROLLICK. Ot T-e»*,, 
d an agency in Toronto for the sail 

lines for the sore core of all nerve* 
-Ing from whatever cause. Endow 

. nphlet. which will be sent in seated 
nil who address to

ERliAND INSTITUTE
FOR THE CCRE OF

AMMERING,
is of impediment in speech. For 
testimonials from all parts of the

•and INSTITUTE, 273 gpadiea 
Avenue, Toronto.

>N1AL.—I have been treated at the 
Institute and am perfectly cured.

THOMAS CHARLTON, 
Pickering P.O., Ont.

PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
IBPip

u yHi

", ** ^s-__

I and 278 Jarvis Street (cor. Oer- 
loronto. Ont. H. Hilton WlltlsmS. |.C.R.»u., Proprietor.
ntly established for the i 
'—a diseases of the Ï*ng the Eye. Ear,________ ,

Lsu.oat Diseases. Bronchitis, Asthma, 
■notion : also Catarrhal Ophthalmia 
STCatarThal Deafness, and they

of the
tion of the

1 air, spray, etc., when required, 
re appliances are in every case com-
j proper constitutional reroedtesfor the bculatory and digestive systems.

■ careful oneerver has remarked —
I the fearful mortality by Consumption 
land spring. Whatever Improvement 
r have been during the summer by the 
|of nature, unaided by proper medical 

, we find noon the advent of fall a re- 
aggravation, of the dread train of 

which lead to the chamber of death.
of the leaves is ominous to the vie- 

r diseases, for the chilly winds of se
ne harbingers of death. ’Hie transi- 
nerto the severe changes of fall and 
avate symptoms and give an impetus 

1C. Catarrh advances into Throat 
animation of the Throatand Broneh- 

s invasion of Bronchial or Tubercular 
bn. insidious though it is, becomes, 
s. a fearful reality. Nature in early 
ma to bold a truce, so to speak with 

, and to hold out the last and moat 
i ouportunity for overcoming the mal. 
gaining former vigour and ’--slth 

item of Medical Inhalation thou- 
aes are cured after all hope of a orna 
nd thousands are to-day living wit- 
Ils very fact.
number of patients admitted la the 

I during treatment when required. 
1 if possible, call personally for ooneul- 
*—amination, but if impoemble to da 

a list of questions and Medics’

; ONTARIO PULMONARY IN8TJ- 
’ Jarvis and Gerrard streets, Toronto

(toy no travelling doctors. Menti*

j

__J

'PER. Nerval. Hal ton county. Ont- 
. have suffered for years with bron- 
iles. and tried almost every remedy. 

_ihen In the drug store, the druggist |led my trying WISTAk's HAUIH 
Chjsuky. which I did, and to my 
te, after using three bottles, Iamae

E.
I writes 
lave sold . _
1 CHKttKY for ten years, and knew 

f the oldest as well as the most re
lations in the market for the cure of 
Ids, and Throat and Lung Corn- 
now of no article that gives greater 
to those who use it, and Ido net 

recommend it.* ■■

I

ODGSON, Brampton, Ont., vajf^-w 
— HAi.-bA.M iu8 given good satis- i recommend it,"

S&nsic.

Ihoral l„:_
% Associations in search ot Masks I» 
mU do well to examine thi fo loxcixa. 

composers, and not too difficult

the World
atorio,

j St. Saen’s Christmas Oratorio.

. Sob 5 »sn.c“teu * 0,eWe 
jito Egypt Centete * 

[2^S?fcyj61rDbSrS2«-T# 
0i8M;UcM$.5r 
HymnSs1̂  B*J- c- d. 

S®n.De8CTipMTe

Pialmg^-» w cw,
I DIT80M » oo., Boston.

14c CO. 887 Broadway. New Yorti

THE FALL FAIRS.

Prize Winners at the Provincial 
Exhibition.

mra shows in different localities.

THE PROVINCIAL.
Guelph, Sept. 28.—The Provincial Fair of 

1883 became a tiring of the past at six o’clock 
this evening. By that hour a large propor- 

, tkra of the live stock bad been removed, and 
exhibitors in other departments were pre
paring their goods for removal at an early 
Boar to-morrow morning. As an exhibition 
of hve stock and horses the fair has been a 
treat success, bat from s financial point of 
view the association have reason to feel dis
appointed, the receipts at the gates for the 
four days having reached a total of sot much 
more than eight thousahd dollars. At two 
o’clock this afternoon the prise animals were 
exhibited to the ring, and a splendid show 
they made. The spectacle attracted nearly 
all the visitors who were then on the grounds. 
The annual sale of stock from the Model 
Farm, which took place on the Exhibition 
grounds, occupied most of the day, and 
engaged the attention of a Urge number of 
stock fanciers and farmers. The following is 
a statement of

THE BATE RECEIPTS.
Tuesday. Sept 25......................................  1 227
Wednesday. Sept. 36.................................. 2.7M
Thursday, Sent. 27 ....................................... 4,371
Friday, Sept. 28 . *^™ -

3rd, |

Md.

_______ r’
1 ^rey*T7'3™ught stallion, any age, diploma,

wïfesvs: ür ’ **• *1 *•

^Three females, any age, diploma, J. Macmil- 
^ Brood mare with foalBroodmare with foal by her side, 830, M. 

SkinnMtod’ *“• a 8ne“ * 80,1 * «TfL J.
Foal of 1SQ. 88. J. Skinner : tnd, «8, Hendrie 

& Bouglas ; Sri! $4. H. Snell 4C Son.

CLASS A—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES, BRADE, 
CANADIAN BRED.

Brood mm-e with foal by her side, $15, G. A.
Wallis ; 2nd, $10, John Taylor.

Filly, three years old. $12. James HagerL 
Filly, two years old. $10, James Tabb ; 2n 

John Macmillan ; 3rd. 84, Andrew Harvie. 
Filly, one year old, $8. A. Clark ; 2nd,

890
Total...................................................... 88.202

The tale of lire stock by the Model Farm, 
which took place on the ground» during the 
day, was largely attended. About fifty-five 
bead of cattle, one hundred and twenty head of 
■beep, Bad a number of swine and collie dogs 
were disposed of at good prices. The ani
mal» were in ordinary growing condition, and 
the sheep, for which no effort had been made 
to prepare them for show or sale, were eagerly 
sought after. In cattle the polled Aberdeen» 
brought ont the keenest competition among 
bidders, one imported bull bringing in the 
neighbourhood of $700.

The show of grain is » usual above the 
standard, and this department of the exhibi
tion attracts crowds of farmers during the 
day, most of whom make their own tests of 
the quality of what is shown. The Canada 
Company’s prize of $100 for the best twenty- 
five bushels of fall wheat is taken this year 
by Mr. Wm. Harvey, of Freeman.

TH* PRIZE ESSAYS.
The judges in the prize essay competition 

this morning handed in the following report 
to-the secretary of the association :—

Gentlemen,—As judges appointed to examine 
the essays written upon the subjects prescribed 
by the Agricultural and Arts Association for 
the present year, we beg leave to report as follows :—

Upon the first subject. ’’The Increasing ten
dency of farmers’ sons to leave the occupation of 
their fathers for other pursuits—its isius and 
remedies," we have been handed sixteen essays. 
Of these we arrange the three which we 
consider the best to the following order of merit
b^Essay signed by Thomas Shaw, of Wood- 
^2^ Essay signed by H. F. Hooeburger. of Spring-

3. Essay signed by Richard Drury, of Barrie.
Upon the second subject. “The beat and most 

practical means of improving the quality of the 
butter produced in Ontario, both as regards its 
manufacture in private dairies and creameries," 
we have been handed five essays. Of these we 
arrange the three which we consider the beet in

L Essay by D. NiooL CataraqnL 
2. Essay by John Smith, jr.ÏRatho.
A Essay by J. B. Beesey, Georgetown.

William Johnston,
* Jas. Mills.

«

prize list;
HORSES.

CLASS 1—THOROUGHBRED HORSES. 
Stallion, four years old and upwards, 830. Jas. 

Anderson, Galt ; 2nd, $24, W. Hendrie, Hamil
ton ; 3rd. $14, J. T. Hicks. Mitchell.

Stallion, three years old. 830, & McQuillan. Gue^hd. 810, J. N.

Yearling oolt, $10. John

John
John White ; 2nd,

White ; 3rd, 84, John Dyment.
Brood mare, with foal by her side, $20 

John White; 3d, $12, IJottn White ; fed, $tTj.
John White, 
hite; 3d, $6, John

McKerlie.
Female, any age, di;
Foal of 1883, 88, Ji 

White.
CLASS 4.—HOBBES FOB AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES, 

EXCLUSIVE OP SURE CLYDESDALES. PERCHER
ONS and surrouts. „

, Stallion, 4 yearn and upwards, 835, Wm. Sad
ler. Galt ; 2nd 855. fr. Stertzberg, Brantford ; 
3rd, 815, John Patience, PortHope.

Stallion, 3 years old, 820 ; Jas. Raker, Shef
field : 2nd, 813, Neil Paddock. Kildear.

Stallion, 2 years old. $20, G. Vance. Ratho : 2nd. 
$12. O. Vance, Ratho ; 3rd, $6, J. Button, 
Thistleton.

Yearling colt, $10, J. Watson, Wingfield ; 2nd, 
$7, Ht Paddock.

Stallion, any age. diploma, W. Weir, Clinton. 
Filly or gelding, 3 years old, $16. Neil Smith, 

Wood hill ; 2nd. $10, W. Shafton, Berlin.
Filly or gelding, 2 yearn old, $12, J. Oliver, 

Derry West ; 2nd. 88, F. Stertzberg ; 3rd, $4, 
Thoe. MarehaU, Galt.

Yearling filly or gelding. $8, J. Brieker, Roee- 
ville ; 2nd, $6. J. Chisholm, Manaewood ; 3rd, 
$4. J. Clark. Alloa.

Brood mate with foal by her side. $20. A. 
Aitchiaon, Inverbaugh ; 2nd. $12, H. Dunbar ; 3rd. $6, M. Kirby.

Foal of 1883, $8. A. Aitchiaon : 2nd, $6, W. N. 
Scott, Milton ; 3rd. $4. M. Kirby.

Matched farm team (stallions excluded), to 
berne*. $20, W. ‘J. Dickson, Malton ; 2nd, $15. 
A. TurnbuU. Galt ; 3rd. $19. A. McPhail. Galt.

Special—Best pair matched horses, general 
purpose : Empire Horse and Cattle Feed Com
pany. $15, A. Turnbull.
CLASS 2.—ROADSTER HORSES TOR DRIVING OB 

THK SADDLE.
Stallion, 4 yi 

ton Bros.: 2nd,
Aaron Abbott.

St allion, 3 years old, 
$15. Devi A. *■ ’ * ’

old and upwards, $35. McMil- 
' J. & J. Clough]in ; 3rd, $15,

years old, $20, J." & J. Rainer ; 2nd, 
Pole : 3rd, $10, Geo. Cog ban. 
years old, 820. M. O’Connor ; tod.

2nd, $7, A.
_------- A Of any age, diploma, McMillan Bros.,Brin.

Three-year-old filly $16. Ch. Head, Guelph ; 
2nd, $10, J. McConnell, Guelph ; 3rd, $6, R, M. 
Wilson. Delhi.

T 
W;
3rd,. _______ _____ _____

Yearling filly, or gelding. $8Tg. S. Armstrong ; 
Stan disk. ^ ^ MoQueen; 3rd, $4. Nelson

Brood mare with foal by her side, $20, A- M. 
Van Sickle ; 2nd, $12. Mat Howson ; 3rd, $è. Wm.
Johnston.

Foal of 1883, 38, W. A. Bescoby; 2nd, $6, M. 
Henson; 3rd, $4, A. M. Van Sickle.

Pair matched hors* (stallions excluded) In 
harness, 320, J. Malhons; 2nd, $15, A. W. Green ; 
3rd, $10, John Wldeman.

Single horse (stallion excluded. In harness, $15, 
•Ltiewdy ; 2nd, $12, C. E. Rymal ; 3rd, $8,F. W.

CLASS A—CARRIAGE HORSES, ANIMALS OP THREE 
YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS TO BE OVER 15j 
HANDS.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, $35, Hartley 

water*: 2nd- *25’ J’ Klden ; 3rd, $16, J.Drink-
Staliion, 3 years old, $20, C. Whlteley; 2nd. $15. 

Stephen Farrell ; 3rd, $10. D. McDermott. .
Stallion, 2 years old. $20. J. Hay* ; 2nd. $12. 

W. C. Brown ; 3rd. $6, O. Robinson.
Yearling colt, $10, M. Howson; 2nd, $7, D. McDermott. •
Stallion of any age, diploma, 8. Whlteley.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old. $16. Hartley t 

Kllle ; 2nd, $10. J. W. Bessie ; 3rd, $6. J. Starkey.
Filly or gelding, 2 years old. $12, W. Scott ; 

2nd, r, Hugh Black ; 3rd. $4, W. Laing.
Y’earling filly or gelding, $8, J. Orr ; 2nd, $6, J. 

4t B. Hunter ; 3rd, 84. M. Howson.
Brood mare, with foal by her sida $20, W. C. 

Brown ; 2nd, $12, M. Howson ; 3rd, $6, J. W. 
Bessie.

FoaL of 1883, $8, W. C. Brown ; 2nd. 16, M. 
Howson ; 3rd, $4, W. J. Thompson.

Pair matched carriage hors* (stallions ex
cluded), in tiame*, $20. J. C. Shannon ; 2nd, $15, 
A. & D. Mcpherson : 3rd. $10. Gages berg Bros.

Pair matched carriage horses (stallions ex
cluded), under 154 hands, in harness, $15, R. M. 
Wilson ; 2nd, $12, P. Miller ; 3rd, $8, J. W. 
Bessie.

Single carriage horse (stallion deluded); in 
harness, $15. I. B. Armstrong ; tod, $12, J. C. 
Morrow; 3rd, $8, K. Shannon.

Saddle horse (stallion excluded), not over It 
hands. $15. G. 8. Armstrong ; 2nd, $13, R. Shan
non ; 3rd, $8, J. B. Chadenibes.
^Latoyriders.silver medal and $6.MissLalng,

Hunter, to saddle, over hurdles, silver medaL 
6.8. Armstrong, Fergus ; 2nd, bronze medal. W. 
Iain», Guelph.
CLAES 6.—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES IMPORTED

2nd. $6.
e.

_ , ..oneyear old, 38, A. Clark ; tod, $6, A. 
Stinson ; 3rd, $4. Jacob Brieker.

Foal of 1883.$8, G. A. Wallis; 2nd,$6. John Taylor.
CLASS 7.—8UPTOLKS. HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES, 

IMPORTED OR BRED PROM PURE IMPORTED 
HEAVY DRAUGHT STOCK ON THE SIDE OP BOTH 
SIRS AND DAM.
Stallion, three years old and upwards. $20, W. 

Sadler ; 2nd, $10, J. W. .Stone.
Stallion, any age, diploma, W. Sadler.

CLASS 8.—PERCHERONS, HEAVY DRAUGHT
HORSES, IMPORTED OR BRED FROM PURE IM
PORTED DRAUGHT STOCK ON THE SIDE OF BOTH 
EIRE AND DAM. .
Stallion, three years old and upwards, $20, F. 

6t A. B. Snyder ; 2nd, *10, F. & A. B. Snyder.
.old, $10, F. It A. B. Snyder.Stallion, two years c

road or farm, silver medal. w73. Dickson?2nd! 
bronze medal. A. McPhail.

CATTLE.
■ CLASS 9—DURHAMS,

Bull, three years old and upwards, $40. J. fc 
W. Watt; 2nd. $25. Rowan & Scott; 3rd, $15, 
J. 4t R. McQueen. T

Bull, two veors old, $40, Green Bros.; 2nd, $25 
J. k otnergill ; 3rd, $15. John Perry.

Bull, 1 year old, *85, J. Dryden ; 2nd, $20, Grant 
56 Campbell ; 3rd, $12, A. McPhail.

Bull calf, under 1 year, $20, J. & W. Watt ; 
2nd, $15, J. fit R. Hunter.

Bull, ofany age, stiver medal, J. 46 W. Watt. 
Cow, go, J. AW. Watt; toi $20, J. 46 W. 

Watt ; 3rd, J. 5c R. McQueen.
Cow, 3 years old, $30, T. 4t A. B. Snyder ; 2nd. 

,2£i * ,■ w,u,: J- 4t W. Watt.
.,I?el£er^2y,ïlr8 old- $*>- J.* W. Watt; 2nd. *n’ S’ & A B’ s”jd5r; Sri $10. J. 46 W. Watt. 
-, Hei.fer. l year old, *16, J. 46 W. Watt ; 2nd, $12, J-46 W. Watt ; 3rd. $8, F. Je A. B. Snyàer.

î.

Four ealves. under 1 year old, owned by the 
extototOT, and sired by same bnU, diploma, J. 46

SpeciaL- Prince of Wei*’ prize for herd of 
Durham cattle, consisting of one bull and four 
females, of any age, owned by exhibitor, $60, J, & W. Watte

CLASS 1ÛL—HEREFORDS.
BuH, 3 years old and upwards, $35, F. W. 

Stone. Guelph ; 2nd, $25, F. W. Stone ; 3rd. $10,F. A. Fleurey, Weston.
_ Bull. 2 yearn old, *30, C. C. Bridges, Shanty 
Stone.2nd" *20’ T‘ ^ Stone; 3rd, $10, F. W.

Bull, 1 year old. *25, F. W. Stone ; tod. $15, F. 
W. Stone ; 3rd. $8. F. W. Stone.

Bull calf, under 1 year, ils, F. W. Stone ; 2nd, 
*10. F- W. Stone ; 3rd, $5.0. C. Bridges.

Bull, of any age, eilver medal, FÏW. Stone.
#16. F. W. Stone ;3rd, $10, C. C. Bridges»

_Cow. 3 years old. $25, F. W. Stone ; 2nd, $16, 
F. W. Stone ; 3rd. $10, F. W. Stone. ^

Heifer. 2 years old. $20, F. W. Stone ; toff, $12. 
F. W. Stone ; 3rd, $8, C. C. Bridges.

Heifer. 1 year old, $15, F. W. Stem 
F. W. Stone ; 3rd, $6, C. C. Bl ’ ‘

Heifer calf, under 1 year,
2nd, *8. F. W. Stone ; 3rd. $5,

Herd of Herefords, consist" 
females, of any age or ages,
Stone.

class IL—DEVONS.
Bull, 3 years old and upwards. $30, G. 46 A. 

Wood. Islington; 2nd, $20, Wm. Courtice. 
Courtioe.

Bull. 2 years old,*», S.46M. Rudd, Guelph. 
Bull, 1 year old, $20. 8. 4c M. Rudd ; 2nd. $15. J, Hawes & Son, Marden.
Bull calf (under 1 y*r), $15, J. Haw* & Son ; 

2nd, $10, a 46 M. Rudd.
Bull of any age, silver medal, G. 4c

Wood l tod!'$10, J.Sîaüf*e4t<^t’ufe.

-----------

2nd. $10,
F. W. Stone ; 

". Stone.
. of 1 bull and 4 
ver medal, F. W.

w, 3 years old. $20. G. Sc A. Wood ; f 
M. Rudd ; 3rd. $10. Wm. Courtice.

»l|f A’M.^d^^1*- “'jfc^°0d ! ,Dd'

1 Tear), $10, & 46 M. Budd ; 2nd, $5, J. Hawes & Son. &
Speeiai-Female, any age. Empire Horse and 

Cattle Food Co., $10 or diploma, J. Hawes Sc
Herd of Devon cattle, consisting of 1 bull and 4

AV?ood.°f <my °r aeee’ mrer medal- Q. * 
CLASS 12.—ATR8HERES.

V. ,. “ ’ V8.U, U. AYAU1Ymil oc aon, Jjyn.
.Bull. 2 years old, $30, S. J. Lyons. Norval ; 2nd, 
*20. T. Guy 4c Son ; 3rd, *10, T. Guy 46 Son.
fiolljairoM. fci. T. Gay 46 Son : tod. *15, 

KW Ware, Hamilton ; 3rd. *8, W. fc. Beatty 
Omagh.
o.Ç . calf (under one year),-*15, W.O. Beatty ; 
2nd, *10. T. Guy 46 Son; 3rd. #8, J. McCormick. 

Bull of any age, silver medal. T. Guy 46 Son. 
Cow of any age. *25, T. Guy 4t Son: tod, *15, 

J. Gilden, Berlin ; 3rd. *10. E. W. Ware.
Cow 3 years old, *25, E. W. Ware; 2nd, *15, 

Jno. Gilden ; 3rd. *10, Jno. Gilden.
Heifer, 2 years old. *20. W. C. Beatty ; 2nd, 

*12. T. Guy 46 Son ; 3rd, *8, Jno. Gilden.
Heifer, 1 year old. *15, T. Guy 46 Son ; 2nd, *10, 

J. B. Drewry. Ltetowel ; 3rd, *5, Jno. Gtiden.
Heifer calf (under one year), #12, T. Guj 46 

Son ; 2nd, *8, T. Guy 4c Son ; 3rd. #s|t. Guy 46

and 4 females, of any age or age, silver medal, 
T. Guy 46 Son.

CLASS 13.—GALLOWAYS.
qBuUl* years old and ugwarda, *35, J. McCrae,

B' f
m

2nd, *20, N. 
McCrae. 
tod. *15. J.

Bull. 3 years old and upward*. *35. J 
uelph ; 2nd, *25, J. McCrae, Guelph.
Bufi. 2 years old. *30, J. McCrae : 2i 
jginbotham, Guelph ; 3rd. *10. J. 1 
Bull, 1 year old, *25, J. McCrae ; 
rocrae : 3rd, *8, J. MoCrae.

fc£*McCr“: 2nd-
Bull, of any age, stiver medal, J. McCrae. >

^.McCrae; 2nd, *15, J. McCrae; ■d, *10, J. McCrae.

MoCrae ;"3rd, *8,
Bull calf, under 

*10, J. McCrae 
Bull, of any 
C< — •

3rd, ______
Cow, 3years old,#25, J. McCrae; 2nd. *15, J. 

McCrae ; 3rd, *10. J. McCrae.
.Heifer, 2 years old, $20, J. McCrae ; 2nd, *12, 
W. Hearn. Guelph ; 3rd, *8. J. MoCrae.
Æ';® 2Dd’*10’ J’

; 2Bd*
Herd of Galloway cattle, consisting of 1 bull 

and 4 females, of any age or ages, silver medal J. MoCrae.
CLASS 11.—ANGUS OR POLLED ASERDEEN8, 

..BuU, 1 year old, #25, Geary Bros., London : 2nd, 
Bros., London ; tod, " "-----~*15, Geary 

London. . *8, Geary Broe.,

*15,
. *25, Geary Bros.; 2nd, $IÂ Geary Bros. 

Cow. 3 years old, *25, Geary Bros.; 2nd. * 
Geary Bros.

Heifer, 2 years old, *20, Geary Broe.; 2nd, *12, Geary Bros.
Heifer, 1 year old, *15, Geary Bros.; 2nd. *10. Geary Broe.
Heifer calf (under 1 year).*12,Geary Broe.; 2nd, 

*8, Geary Bros.
Herd of Angus or Polled Aberdeen cattle, con

sisting of 1 bull and 4 females,of any age or ages, 
stiver medal, GearrjBroe.

CLASS 15.—JERSEY OR ALDERNEY CATTLE. 
Bull, three years old and upwards, *36, V.B. 

Fuller, Hamilton ; 2nd, *25. Mrs. C. M. Jones, 
Brock ville; 3rd. *10, C. M. Jones.

Bull, two years old. *30, T. Guy 46 Son; 2nd, 
*20, Harold Sorby.

Bull, one rear old, *25, Mrs. C. M. Jones ; 2nd, 
H. L. Boas, Georgetown ; 3rd, *8, V. E.

Bull calf, under one year, *15, Mrs. Jones ; 2nd. 
*10. H. Sorby ; 3rd, *5. H. 6. Roes. .

Bull, of any age. sliver medal, Mrs. Jones. 
Cow, of any age, #25. V. E. Fuller ; 2nd, *15, 

V. K. Fuller ; 3rd, $10, V. E. Fuller.
Cow, three years old, $25, Mrs. Jones; 2nd, $l.r. Mrs. Jones.
Heifer, two years old, #20, H. L. Roes.

- Heifer, 1 year old, #15, V. K Fuller ; tod, *10, 
Mrs. Jones.

Heifercaif(under 1 year), $12. Mrs. Jones; 
2nd, *8. Mrs. Jones ; 3rd, *5, Mrs. Jones.

Special, female of any age. Empire Horse end 
Cattle Food Co., *10 or diploma. V. E. Fuller. 

Herd of Jersey or Alderney oettie, consisting
miSfv.1 0t ” agee’ f «

CLASS. 16—HOLSTEIN8.

Æ'œr * Lord, Aultsvtile ;
LocrOTo.°^i2rw*' *“•

Heifer, 2 years old, *10, Cook 46 Lord ; 2nd, *5 
Cook 46 Lord.

Heifer, under 2 years, *10, Cook 46-Lord ; 2nd. $5, Cook & Lord.
Herd of Holstein cattle, consisting of 1 bull 

and 4 females, of any age or ages, stiver medal. 
Cook 4t Lord.

CLASS 17—GRADE CATTLE.

npn
*10. H, 46 J,

and Groff.
æssæa iàsrof
CLAS» -18—PAT AND WORKING CATTLE, ANY 

BREED.
Fat steer, 3 and under 4 years old, *30, H.4C J. Groff; 2nd, *20. H. 46 J. Groff; 3rd, *hTj. 46 r! 

McQueen, Salem.
Best fat steer or heifer under 3 years. *20, H. 46 

J Groff *nd* *U’ n* * J" Groff : *rd. *10, H. & 
. Sycarsand over. *30. H.4c. J. Groff;
M^qSm! J' Bu^e11’ Broakham i 3rd, *10, J.4C.R.

™ **:*■* ■>■ 
dtiOTj^M01 above,ectio“’

Yoke of working oxen, $20. W. a Armstrong.trWDeàoX-,,Guei)ph.ROberto0n> A0t0n: 3r5’

Yoke of 8 year-old-working steers, *20, John Brown, Galt.
SHEEP—LONG WOOLED.

CLASS lH.-iDOTSWOI.DS.
Ram, 2 shears and or*. *20, Jas. Main, Borne • 2nd. $15. Jas. Maine. Boyne. ' 7 ’
Shearling ram, #â>, J. Main ; 2nd. *15, J. Main : 

3rd, #10, H. ArkelLArkell.
Ram lamb. $15, J. Mato ; 2nd, *12. J. Main ; 3rd. *8. J. Main.

a,ïWT° 2*h®,.ra over.#16,J. Main ; 2nd,#12. J. Main ; 3rd, *8. H. ArkelL 
. Two »1>earling owes *16, J. Mato ; 2nd, *12, J-Mam ; 3rd, *8, J. Main,

Two ewe lamb», *15, J. Main ; 2nd, *10, J. Main ; 3rd, *8, J. Mato.
Pen of Cota wolds. 1 ram any age, 2 ewes. 2 

shears and over, 2 shearling ewes, and 2 ewe 
lambs, stiver medal. J. Main.

CLASS 20.—LEICESTER». ,
Rom- two shears mid over, *20, W. Somers, SL 

Mary’s ; tod, *15 W. WhiteSw, Guelph ; 3rd, 
*10, J. 8. Smith. Maple Lodge.

Shearling ram. $20, E. Grant 46 Sons, St He
lenas ; 2nd, *15, W. Somers ; 3rd, *10, W. Whlte-

Ram lamb, *15, W. Somers ; 2nd, *12, J. Kelly, 
jr„ Shakespeare ; 3rd. *8. J. Kelly, jr.

Two ewes, two shears and over, *16. J. Kelly. 
Jr. ; 2nd. *12. J. Kelly, jr.: 3rd, *8, w. Somers. 
..T’ÎS-,6earllP3 ewea- *1% w. Whltelaw ; 2nd. *11 w. Somers ; 3rd, *8, J. Kelly jr.

Two ewe lambs, *15. W. Homers ; 2nd, #11 J. 
Kelly, jr.; Sid. *8,’ J. Kelly, jr. ’

Pen of Leicester»—One ram any age, two e wee, 
two shears and over, two shearling ewes, and 
two ewe lambs, silver medal, W. Somers.

OLAHB 21—LINCOLN SHEEP.
„ Re to-* shears and over. *15, Gearey Bros.; 
tod, $10, Gearey Bros.; 3rd, *5, John Rowan, 
Maple Grove. -
„8beArling ram, >15, Gearey Broe; 2nd, *10,
G..46 W. Parkinson, Eramosa ; 3rd, *5, E. Par
kinson, Eramosa.

Ram lamb, *11 Wm. Walker, Bderton ; 2nd,J IP U..),).    o s a a m v-t l-i ’ *
. Gearey

Welker.-------------------------------------- - W1UlM1

Two ewe lambs, *12. Gearey Bros.; 2nd. *8. 
G. 4c W Parkinson ; 3rd. *4, W. Walker.

Pen of Linotims, 1 ram any age, 2 ewes, 2 
shears and over, 2 shearling ewes, and 2 ewe 
lamtte, silver medal, Gearey Bros.

SHEEP-MEDIUM WOOLLKD.
CLASS 22. —SOUTHDOWNB.

Ham, 2 shears and over, *20, John Jackson. 
Abingdon : 2nd, *15. Robert March, Richmond Hill ; 3rd, $10, John Jackson.

Shearling ram, 820, B. F. Olmsted, Hamilton ; 
tod. 111. John Jackson ; 3rd. *10, Robert March.
w^„r,\^v^Æsted: 2nd’ *12- t-

Two ewes, 2 sheers and over. *18. R. March : 
2nd. *11R. March ; 3rd. *8, T. Wilkinson. 
„ïw?,sbiîrhn* iwes- 316- B. F. Olmstead; 2nd, *12. R. Shaw, Berlin elation ; 3rd, *8. B. F Olmsted.

Two ewe lambs, *15, T. Wilkinson ; 2nd, *12, 
B. F. Olmsted ; 3rd, *8. J. Wilkinson.

Pen of Southdown», lram, any age. 2 ewes, 2 
shears and over. 2 shearling ewea. and 2 ewe 
lambs, stiver medal, B. F. Olmsted.

OLAE6 28—SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.
..Bam. 2 shears and over, *20, Gearey Bros.; 2nd. 
*15. Jno. Milter, Brougham ; 3rd, *10, H. Snell 46 
Sons, Clinton.

Shearling ram, *20, Simon Beattie, Annon, 
Scotland ; 2nd, *15, Gearey Broe.; 3rd, *10. Grant & Campbell.

Ramlamb. *15, Grant 4c Campbell : 2nd, *12, 
Grant 46 Campbell ; 3rd. *10. Jno. Mil 

Two ewes, 1 shears and over, *16. j,. . Miller ; 
tod, #12, Jno. Miller ; 3rd. *8. Ô. Snell or Sons.

Two sheefling ewes, 816, Gearey Bros.; 2nd, 
*12. Grant 46 Campbell ; tod, *8, Grant 46 Camp-

Two «we lambs. *15. Grant 46 Campbell ; 2nd. 
#12. J. P. Pbtn, H es peler ; 3rd. *8. Gearey Broe. 
-Pen of Shropshire»—1 ram any age, 2 ewea. 2

|lffjôito,Mtiierand °Ter' **’Peter Afkell ; 2nd, 
Arkell; 2nd. *12,

Ar^ri?llmb’ *10’Peter Arkell ; 2nd, *6, Peter
Two ewee, 2 shears and over, $18. Peter Arkell; 

2nd, *10. H. Arsell.
wo shearling ewea, *18, Peter Arkell ; 2nd. , Henry Arkell.
wo ewe _ tombe, #10, Peter Arkell ; 2nd, *6, 

Peter Arkell.
Pen of Hampshire end Oxford Downs. 1 ram, 

2 ewea, 2 shears and over, 2 shearling ewea, and 
2ewe tombe, silver medal, Peter Arkell.

CLAâè 25»—MERINO SHEEP.

*4,J. C. Smith. 
Ram It R. Bailey. 

' Baileys
tomb, *6. J. C. Smith ;

Two ewee, 2 shears and over, 
tod, *4. J. C. Smith. 
yTsro shearling ewes, *6. R. Bailey ; 2nd, *8, R.
Smith Umbe’ **•J’ C’ 8mith Î 2nd, *3, J. C.

Pen of Merino». 1 ram, any age. 2 ewee. 2 
shears and over. 2 shearling ewea, and 2 ewe 
tombe, stiver medal, R. Bailey.

EPEOSAL—SHORT WOOL SHEEP.
SpMtol. one male and female; Thorlev Horse 

and Cattle Food Co.. HamUton, #35, J. Jackson, 
; 2nd, 200 lhe. food, value *32, B. F.

CLASS 28—PAT SHEEP.
Two fat wethers. 2 shears and over, *15. J. 

RnthOTford, Beeevale ; 2nd, *10, XJ. Rutherford ; 3m, $6, J, Rutherford.
Armstrong»8MUte i’tod?*™, J. Rutherford^tol' 
$5. M. Kirby.

Two fat ewea, 2 shears and over, #15, J.Ruther
ford ; 2nd, *10, J. S. Ktonon, Wingfield; 3rd, *5
H. Rawlings, Ravenewood.
,,Special, best4tat sheep; Empire Horse and 
Cattle Food Co., Mitchell, *10, J. Rutherford.
' PIGS-8MALL BREEDS.

CLASS 27.—IMPROVED BERKSHIRES.
Boar, over two years, *16, H. Sorley, Gouroek : 

tod. *10, J. G. Snell 4c Bro., Edmonton.
Boar, over one year and under two years. #15, 

J. G. Snell 46 Bro.; 2nd. *10, J. G. Snell 46 Bro.
Boar, over six months and under twelve 

months. *15. J. G. Snell & Bro.: 2nd. *10. J. 
McNIsh 4c Son; 3rd, 85. H. Sqrley.

Boar, under six mouths. |12, J. G. Snell 46 Bro.; 
tod 88, Peter Arkell ; 3rd, *4, John Hewer, 
Guelph.

Boar, any age, diploma, H. Sorley.
- Sow, over two years, $15, J. G. Snell 46 Bro.; itod. $10, J. McNteh 4c Son ; 3rd. *5, J. Bunyan, 

Guelph.
. Sow. over one year and under two years, $15, 
Hewer”*11 & Bro‘: 2nd' *1<VH- Sorley ; 3rd, *5, J.

Bow; over 6-months and under 12 months, $15. 
J. G, Snell to Bro.; 2nd, $10, John Hewer ; 3rd’ *5. John Rewer.

Sow. under 5 months. $12. H. Sorley ; 2nd. $8. 
J. Q. Snell ft Bra; 3rd. $6, J. G. Snell to Bro.

• Sow. any age. diploma. J. G. Snell to Bro.
Berkshire boar and 2 sows of any age, stiver 

medal, J. G. Snell to Bro.
CLASS 28.—SUPTOLKS.

Bo”. SI? 2 Junes Featherstone,
M^/Jamta^at. & Th*

Æ-to^/^^t^Sne2-;!»!!
Frank & Sons.

Boar, over 6 months and under 12, $15, James 
Featherstone ; 2nd, *10, James Main ; 3rd, $5, A. Frank to Sons.

Bom. under 6 months, #12, J. Featherstone ; 
Mjis*2, J‘ M“D : Srd’ "m- MoClure, Cedar

Boar, any age, diploma. Jas. Main.
Sow, over 2 years, *15. A. Frank & Sons : 2nd. 

$10, it m. McClure ; 3rd, *5, J, Featherstone.
Sow, over 1 year and under 2 years, *15. J. 

Main ; 2nd, *10. A. Frank to Sons ; 3rd, *5, R. 
Doisoy 4c Sons.

Sow. over 6 months and under 12 months. *15. 
J. Featherstfme ; 2nd. *10, J. Main ; 3rd, *5, R. 
Dorsey to Son.

Sow, under 6 months, #12. J. Featherstone ; 
2nd, *8. J. Main ; 3rd. *4, W. McClure. ’

Sow, any age, diploma J. Main.
Suffolk boar and two sows, any age, stiver 

medal, J. Main.
CLASS 29.—POLAND CHINA 

Boar, overly ears. *15. E. W. Ware, Hamilton. 
Bear, ever 1 and under 2 years, *15, W. G. Bo dwin. Colobes 1er.
Boar, over 6 months and under 12. *12, W. Q. 

Baldwin. ' ,
Boar, under 6 months. *12, F. to W. Wood, 

Ospringo ; 2nd, *8. W. G. Baldwin.
Boar, any age, diploma, W. G. Baldwin.
Sow. over 2 years, *15. W. G. Baldwin ; 2nd. 

*10, W. G. Baldwin.
Sow, over 1 and under 2 years, #15, W. G. 

Baldwin ; tod. *10, W. G. Baldwin.
Sow, ever 6 months and under 12, *15, W. Q. 

Baldwin ; 2nd, *10, W. G. Baldwin.
Sow, under*months. *12. W. G. Baldwin; 

2nd. *8, W. O. Baldwin. ’
Sow. any age. diploma, W. G. Baldwin.
Boar and 1 sows, any age, silver medal, W. G. 

Baldwin.
PIGS.

1. *15, J. Feather-

toff #i(k jerMcë^Sfd*rt' *“• J“" A”4”*»;
Sow. over 6 months and under 12. 115. J. 

Featherstone ; 2nd, *10, J. Featherstona 
.=8o.Wi,an.duer 6month«. *12. J. Featherstone ; 2nd, *A J. Featherstone.

8ow, any age. diploma, J. Featherstona 
Æïh^na twOBOW8’lny “«^Uver medal,

LARGE BREEDS.
AaSS 31.—YORKSHIRE AND OTHER LARGE

-, Boar, over 2 years, *15, J. D. Abbott ; 2nd. *10, J. Featherstone : tod, *5, J. Featherstona * 
Boar, over 1 year and under 2, $15, J. Feather

stone ; 2nd, $10, J. Featherstone.
Boar, over 6 months and under 12, $15. J. Hew- 

clare?’ *10’ J" FeaUleratone ; 3rd, *5, W. Mo-
_Boa"r,under6months. $12, J. Featherstone; 
2nd, $8. W. H. Mathews, i 

Boar, any age, diploma, John Hewer. 
.,l°Tr’5ver 2yeare, .*16, J. Featherstone ; 2nd, #10, J. Hewer ; 3rd, $5, J. D. Abbott,

Sow, over 1 year and under 2, 815, J. Hewer : 2nff »io, J. Featherstone ; ltd, *5, J. Feather-
Sow over 6 months and under 12. #15. J. 

Hewer ; 2nd, *10, J. Featherstone ; 3rd, *5, J. 
Featherstona v

«U?veLi 6 ™0.ntb»> J-Featherstone; 2nd, $8, VV. H, Mathews ; Brd, $4, Jno. Hewer. 
Sow, any age, diploma, Jno.
\ orkshire, or other large b 

sows, any age. silver medal, JnaHewer. 
Special-Best pen 4 pigs, any breed ; Km Dire 
torse and Cattle Food Cony ~

I boar, and 3

Horse auu vmuc jc wu vi 
diploma or $10, Jno. Hewer.

iuj oreea, jotuimre 
mxpany of Mitchell,

WESTERN,
London, Oct 2.—The second day of the 

Western fair opened with the rain pouring 
down in torrents, aotf the managers end the 
public alike were somewhat discouraged at 
the prospect, but before" the morning was 
past the wind changed round, the sky. cleared, 
and by the time the exhibition gates were 
opened the sun was shining out with all the 
brightness and warmth of a genuine autumn 
dav. . The heavy rain of the night and early 
morning, however, made the roads heavy, 
and deterred conutry visitors from coming tq 
the fair m such numbers aa there would 
otherwise have been, so that the paid attend
ance for the day was not large.

To-day most of the exhibits were got in 
place, and ihe Exhibition presented a much 
more attractive and orderly appearance than 
on the opening daj^ Judging in nearly 
all the departments was in progress dur
ing the day, and in a. good many 
of the shorter classes the judges concluded 
their labours and made their reports. The 
remaining entries for the dog show were put 
in place at an early hour in the morning, and 
the animals were judged in the afternoon. 
In the evening the grounds were open to 
visitors, and were lighted with the electric 
light. Î

THE ENTRIES OV HORSES.

The number of entries in the horse classes 
shows a considerable increase over those of 
last year, and the horse, in individual ment 
are quite np to the standard of any former 
enow. Owing, however, to the difficulty of 
finding any considerable proportion of 
the exhibitors or attendants at the 
■tables in one visit it is impossible 
to give anything like a full enumera
tion of all the ’horses on the grounds. 
In thoroughbreds B. Johnson, London, shows 
a two-year-old chestnut stallion by Curtis 
out of Galvan tress stock, and a three-year- 
old gelding by Stockwood of the same blood. 
T. S. Dorgin, Bothwell, shows his Hamble- 
tonian stallion AbduL and Dodd Bros., St 
Thomas, have Stockwood, jr., a two-year-old 
chestnut of fine promise, standing upwards of 
fifteen hands high. This stallion is cloetiy 
inbred to Lexington by both,aire and dam.

IN CARRIAGE HORSES
there is a fine display, and the horse ring, 
where many of the teams were exercising, 
was one of the centres of attraction. In 
carriage stallions ThomaaTieis, Mount Elgin ; 
Geo. Buttery to Sons, Strathroy ; and R. 
Sbotrf, Birr, were notice*tweng the exhibi
tor» Teams stw- Skew# by Dr. 
Nugent, Strathroy, with a fine pair 
of Toronto Oief eheètttnte; W. H. 
Millman, Woodstock ,1K Zaritz, Lobo 
and other» There ia a luge class of single 
driver». H. Herns, Lobo; Geo. Johns, 
Bothwell ; J. J. Uptergrove, Lambeth ; 
Leonard Hunter, Exeter ;aad K. L. MeCullenJ 
Goderich, show good animals id this class. 
In roadsters Geo. Johns • shows a Hamble- 
tonian stallion of govd breeding. Eynon to 
Hey, Ailsa Craig, show two stallions two and 
four years old respectively, both imported. 
In single roadsters and teams there is a large 
number of entries James Collier, Beach- 
ville ; Dr. Nugent, Wm. Biabop and Geo. 
Buttery to Sons, Strathroy » Frank Donnelly, 
ParkhiU ; Albert Rolph, London, and a host 
of others are exhibitors in this class. In 
agricultural horses Geary Brea., London, 
show a fine 2-year-old stallion and a pair of 
mares, all imported this season. R. J. 
Turner, Beechviile, baa a yearling stallion, 
and E. W. to G. Charlton, Duncrief, two brood 
mares and their foals. H. to J. Beck, Niasonri, 
show a two-year-old imported Suffolk Punch 
» til lion, the finest of his age noticed in the 
agricultural class So the ground» Teams 
were shown by H. Bowerman, Usbom. 
Patrick Curtis and others. There large

SHOW or DRAUGHT HORSES.

Percherons are shown mainly by T. to A. B. 
Snider, German Mills, who have eleven 
head, eight stallions and three mares, and all 
but two imported by Mr. Dunham of low» 
John Stephen» Blanchard, also shows a 
Percheron stallion of Dunham's Importation.'. 
Clydeshire stallions are shown by Horton to 
Innés, Clinton, with their aged stallion Prince 
Arthur and two younger ones. Geary Bro» 
show five imported shire stallions and three 
mare» B, J. Turner, Bmcefield has a four- 
year-old imported shire horse, Farmer’s 
Glory, and James Wallace, Granton, 
shows a three-year-old imported stallion 
of same breed, weight 1,790 pound» Clydes
dale stallions are shown by Alex. Forsyth, 
Bmcefield, with bis imported Kenilworth, 
and others. Some very fine matched teams, 
brood mare» and foals in the heavy draught 
classes were noticed.

CATTLE.
The show of cattle ia smallest in number 

that has been seeu here for many years ; in 
fact it can hardly be called a show at all. 
There are whole rows of cattle stalls littered 
wjth clean straw and made ready for herds 
,that .were expected to come without a single 
occupant." This is account- d for partly by 
the fact that the Central Fair at Hamilton 
drew away a portion of the cattle exhibit* 
that would otherwise have come to London. 
In Shorthorns T. to B. Snider, German Mill» 
end J. to W. Matte, Salem, are here with a 
portion- of the herds shown by them at Guelph 
and Toronto. H. J. Groff have also their in
comparable collection of fat grades and Short
horns numbering about a dozen. John 
Morgan to Sons, Kenwood, show seven 
head comprising a bull of Watts 
breeding and several head of young things of 
good form and size. Tho»" Bussell, Exeter, 
has two heifers of Aberdeen blood, a roan and 
a red, of merit. In Devons a few animals 
are shown by W. to J. Peters, London, but 
they are scarcely np to the standard of repre
sentative Devon» Herefords are shown only 
by F. W. Stone, Gael;.*. In polled Angus 
Geary Bros, are the sole exhibitor» and the 
honours in Ayrshire» will be divided between 
two exhibitor» T. Guy & Sons, Oahawa, and 
A. Kains, Byron, who show twenty-eight 
head between them.

AGRICULTURAL AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
The large hall devoted to the display of
'ricnltural an-i dairy products is fairly filled.
ne show of factory cheese is such as might 

be expected at an exhibition contiguous 
to a good grazing and dairy country, but 
the butter exhibit is unusually small. 
The same may be said of the show of 
wheat and farm grain. Many a township fair 
can boast a much greater extent and variety 
in grain classes than is here displayed. Ro^ts 
and vegetable» are of course large and 
numerous. In apples there is a much bet
ter display than would naturally have been 
expected from the season, and the officers say 
the fruit exhibit generally is ahead of former 
year» As usual the honey men have a large 
area of space allotted to them, Tueir object

%

In coming to the exhibition is almost solely 
that they may ael]*heir honey to visitor»

GREAT CENTRAL.
Hamilton, Oak 2.—The great Central 

Fair opened here to-day, and will be a big 
success. The weather in the morning was 
wet, bat toward noon it cleared off. and the 
ground» were toon covered with sight-seers. 
The number of exhibits is far in excess of 
last year, and will amount to eight thousand 
or more.

ONTAEIO SOUTH.
Whitby, Ock 2nd.—The thirty-first annual

well. Garden vegetables are oonspteoous by 
the smallness ot the exhibit. Dairy products 
make a remarkably good show, that of better 
being particularly large.

PICTOUCA1TLE DISEASE.
Vigorous Measure* of the Government for 

It» EkMrpatfon.
Ottawa, Ock 2,—For more than forty 

ysnrs a disease among the cattle of Pictou, 
Nova Scotia, haa held its ground against 
all attempts to extirpate ik It did not 
seem contagion» It attacked cattle on 
well kept farms and on poorly kept farms 
with equal violence. Its characteristics ware 
well defined. Yet to this day the disease is 
without s distinguishing nstnc, having baffled 
the skill of the vets who have been sent both 
by the American and the Canadian Govern- 
“«jRf to investigate. Forty years ago it was 
called the horn disease, and the oow doctors 
of the infected region used to bore holes in 
the horns of the infected animals and split 
their tail» applying pepper end salt to the 
wounds thus made. From the reports the 
disease would appear to have been most 
virulent m and aropnd the town of Pié
ton twenty-five y«ars ago, after which 
it made its appearance to a considerable extent 
around New Glasgow. Twenty years ago at
tention was drawn to the large number of cat
tle lost in the district of Mengomishe, and 
about the same time a number of cases occur
red in Knoydart, on the borders of the coun
ty of Antigouish. In 1881 it broke ont for 
the first time in Fisher’s grant, and in 1882 it 
was reported for the first time in Churchville. 
A reference to a map will show that it was 
confined to area» separated from each other 
by considerable distances, in one case ten 
mile» the space between being perfectly free 
from ell trace of the disease. It was popular
ly believed that the cause of the disease was 
the eating by the cattle of a weed known as 
“Stinking Willie.” but experiments abun
dantly proved that each was not the cas» 
From these experiments it appeared tolerably 
certain that the affection is not dne to anv 
poisonous substances in the food or drink, bat 
to the existence of sogie special unknown con
tagion which had get established in the ré
gi n. and found there suitable conditions for 
its maintenance and development.

NATURE Of THE DISEASE UNKNOWN.
Professor Osier said of it :—“Neither the 

infectious nor contagious nature of the disease 
has been satisfactorily, ». e., scientifically, 
demonstrated, though in the establishment of 
quarantine and in the measures for stamping 
out the affection it was very properly as
sumed to be both. * * The facts connected 
with the disease can, he says, be best ex
plained on the supposition that the poison 
attaches itself to, L e., infests, localities which 
have beeu contaminated by sick animals. * * 
Indeed, the way in which this disease has 
haunted Picton county, and the way in which 
sporadic cases, or groups of them, have ap
peared at intervals, and tend to recur on 
farms where it once has got a foothold, re
minds one strongly of the records of anthrax 
districts in some countie» ”

In 1881 the attention of the present Minis
ter of Agri ultnre was directed to the disease, 
and in the session of -1882 Parliament voted 
the sum of *20,000 to be applied to enquiry 
and to eradication of the diseas» An order- 
in-Council was passed in May, 1882, author
izing him to declare farms and places on 
which animals suffering from the disease 
were found, “ infected places” under the 
provisions of the Contagious Diseases Ani
mals Aok to appoint ah inspector, to select 
places within the limits of the infected dis
tricts for the purpose ot isolating ana segre
gating diseased animals, those suspected of 
disease, or that might have been exposed to 
it, and to order their removal to such selected 
place» The inspector was also authorized to 
order the slaughter of any animal found so 
affected, and to pay its owner one-third of its 
value before it was affected. In all other 
oases the compensation was to be two-thirds 
of the value of the animal slaughtered.

MEASURES TOR ITS EXTIRPATION.
In accordance with these instructions, 

itine* Were established at Pictou, 
imiehe, Knoydart, and Pine Thee, to 

which all the cattle which had been exposed 
to infection were eonveyod, and kept for a 
period of 90 days from the date of such con
tact , All farms on which the disease was re
ported or found to exist were visited by the 
inspector and appraisers. All animals found 
affected were killed and buried eight feet 
deep, with a barrel ' of freshly slacked lime 
on each carcass. Animate in contact after 
being valued were removed to the nearest 
quarantine, where they were kept se
cluded, and if no disease broke out in their 
quarantine of 100 days they were 
returned to the owners. Before receiving 
back their animate the owners had to thor
oughly cleanse and disinfect their buildings 
and premises. Sanitary measures were car
ried out on all farms "where the disease had 
breken out, and in many cases the old barns 
were burnt and replaced by new ones. Seven
ty-seven farms and places were declared in
fected. Active operations did not commence 
before the 16th July, 1882, from which date 
to the end of the year 99 animate were ordered 
to be slaughtered, making, with those which 
died previous to 15th July, a total of 137 
animals known to be lost during 1882 by the 
disease.

the intzction stamped out.
During the present year from May 14th to 

August 2nd there have been only fifteen case» 
and since the latter date there have been noue 
at all. The vigorous measures adopted by Hon. 
Mr. Pope have thus resulted in the eradica
tion of a long-continued disease from that 
section of the country—a disease that has 
been overlooked for year» and no efforts of a 
systematic kind made to stamp lt .ouk Too 
much credit cannot be given, to the Minister 
of Agriculture for thus grappling with a per
sistent form of cattle disease locally extend
ing itself. It te, however, only in consonance 
with the enlightened, vigorous, and success
ful measures connected with quarantine re
gulations generally established by Mr. Pope 
to the very great advantage of the rapidly 
increasing cattle trade of the Dominion. No 
Minister of Agriculture m Canada ever more* 
fully proved himself the farmer’s friend than 
has Mr. Pope, through whose wise and judi
cious measures the export cattle has rescued 
its present great dimension»

Saab In Canadian Sheep,
Ottawa, Sepk 28.—The Department of 

Agriculture have received advices from Liver
pool that cargo of 1,000 sheep from Canada 
have been slaughter on account of one 
sheep, said by the authorities there to have 
been affected with scab on tending. A strict 
inveetigaiion has been made by Prof Mo- 
Each re n, the chief quarantine inspector at 
Point Levi, and he greatly doubts that the 
disease was scab at all, at if scab had shown 
itself during the Voyage ail the sheep in the 
pen would have been affected. It is his 
opinion it was some skin eruption that had 
shown itself during the voyage in consequence 
of bad weather. It is a well-known fact to 
the trade that akin eruptions are more com
mon among sheep at tea during boisterous 
weather, and that sheep wet with salt 
water and closely penned are apt to 
suffer from eczema, which may easily be 
mistaken for scab. It te hardly needful 
to point out that it is absolutely necessary for 
Canadian shippers, seeing that our stock te 
exposed to such severe and apparently one
sided inspection, to nse the greatest care in 
forwarding only healthy animals. Iu this 
case 999 ■ sheep were sacrificed because one 
poor lamb was" announced tainted with a 
scheduled dieeas» This ought to emphasize 
the absolute necessity for the greatest care 
being exercised by our shippers and all con
cerned. : j

vaut.®. - - - ------ „—- ,------------- prospects1
of a successful fair looked rather dubious as it 
rained pretty steadily during that time. 
Clearing weather, however, then succeeded, 
and a bright sky and a higher temperature in 
the afternoon left little cense for grumbling. 
The president of the society, with the inde
fatigable secretary, Mr. C. Noun» and their 
associates on the Board of Directors, have 
done all in their power to make the success ot 
this year’s show equal, if not excel, that of 
last year.

The entries total np to the respectable 
number of 2,416, made up as follows : —

Blood horses, 3 ; saddle or road horses, 93 ; 
agricultural horse» 83 ; imported draught 
horses, 45 ; Canadian draught horses, 97 ; 
Durham cattle, 35 ; grades, 40 ; long-woolled 
sheep, 20 ; South downs, 17 ; Hampshire downs, 
6 ; Shropshire», 51 ; tat sheep, 10 ; improved 
Berkshire» 13 ; other small breed» 23 ; large 
swine, 38 ; poultry, 137 ; grain and seeds, 
91 ; root» 82 ; dairy produce, 101 ; farm im
plements, 58 ; horticultural department, 367 ; 
vegetables, 106 ; domestic manufacture» 98 ; 
ladies’ department, 473 ; fine arts, 114 ; 
leather work, 18 ; miscellaneou» 205.

HORSE»
The show of horses, as may be inferred

from the entries given, promises to be very 
extensive, and there are many fine animate 
in the roadster and heavy draught classes. 
Several of the exhibitors brought their 
roadsters in during the afternoon, and the 
scene was made lively by a number of sharp 
trials of speed. Mr. John Cuthbert, of 
Pickering, was on band with bis seven-vear- 
old roadster “Robert Bbnner,” a Hamble- 
tOuian and the winner of many prize» It ia 
a stylish, free-actioned black, and a first- 
ctesa roadster. Mr. John Porter, of Oshawa, 
took pride in displaying a pair of colts by 
“ Clarion Chief. ” Mr, John Wilson had on 
the grounds his “ General King,” a hand
some roadster by Mambrino Patchen. A mare 
from the same stock took first prize last year 
at Toronto. Mr. D. M. Decker, governor of 
the gaol, brings his bay roadster, which 
is much admired. Mr. Seabert, of Whitby, 
shows bis sorrel roadster, s very stylish ani
mal. Mr. J ease Wells, of Uxbridge, had on' 
the ground a handsome matched team oi 
bays, which, although just taken from pas
ture, looked in excellent trim. Mr. Charles 
Mathew» of Brougham, showed hi* six-year- 
old roadster mare, and put her through some 
fast work around the grounds. Mr. George 
Palmer, of Pickering, showed a three-year- 
old stallion in the roadster class, of Kentucky 
blood. Mr. John Galloway, Uxbridge, 
showed his tive-year-old roadster mare. The 
thoroughbred “ Lady Hanlan ” was brought 
on the grounds late in the afternoon by 
Messrs. Decker to O’Leary, of Pickering. 
She te a very handsome beast and a capital 
runner. The only heavy draughts noticed 
to-day was a fine team belonging to Mr. 
Moore, of Whitby. \

SHEEP AND SWINE.
The majority of the animate in these clas

ses will not b« on the ground till to-morro w. 
Mr. John Miller has now here a fine ahow of 
Oxford and Shropshire sheep. He was a 
prize-winner in these classes both at Guelph 
and Toronto. Wm. Spencer, of Brooklin, 
shows thirty head of Southdoem» Shrop
shire*, and Oxford» and makes an imposing 
display. In swine, the Suffolk» here are 
those of Mr. Alex. Cameron, of Ashbum, 
and Mr. Charles Bid ley, of Pickering.

NORTH YORK.
Newmarket,'Out 2.—This thriving town 

is crowded to-day with visitors to the twenty- 
fifth annual fall exhibition, which is at pres
ent in progrès» The grounds, which art sit
uated a little outside the town, present a 
scene of bustl» without confusion, and when 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province ar
rives to-morrow everything will be ready for 
the formal opening! The exhibits are coming 
in fast, and the grounds are littered with 
agricultural implements and general farm 
ntonaila In the main building they are much 
more advan&d, affltit is very nice looking. 
The exhibition is under the. management of 
the North York Agricultural Society, and the 
prize list contains premiums to the vales of 
*1,600, besides which there are 29 diplomas. 
The grain and seeds exhibits are going to be 
very numerous this year, and in fact every
thing points towards an exceedingly success
ful show. The energetic and efficient secre
tary, Mr. Erastue Jackson, is pushing the 
affair as vigorously as ever, and under the 
able management which is governing the ex
hibition it cannot be anything bat a succès» 
The show will be opened at ten o’clock to
morrow morning, and everything will be in 
it* place by that time. Live stock will be in 
tit-morrow, ana from the exhibits already on 
the ground it may be gathered that that de
partment will be np to its usual standard of 
excellence. To-night there will be a display 
oi fireworks on the ground»

WHITCHURCH.
Stouptville, Sept 29.—The Whitchurch 

Agricultural Society held their annual Mil fair 
in this village on the 27th and 28th inst It 
was a great success in every particular. The 
show ot livestock, especially horses, was mag
nificent Toe entries were larger than these 
of former years, and the attendance was also 
very large.

NIAGARA.
Niagara, Sept 28.—The fair of Niagara 

town and townsliip was held here to-day. 
There was a good show of fruit and veget
ables. The stock was not quite as good as 
in former year»

SOUTHERN COUNTIES.
St. Thomas, Sept 28.—The Southern 

Counties fair closed to-day with a fair at
tendance, which would have been much 
larger but for a drizzling rain, which set in 
about two o’clock. The main attraction was 
the trials of speed in the horse-nng. The 
first race was for gentlemen’s roadster» and 
had -four starter» It was won handily by 
Frank Donelly’e Park hill The farmers’ 
trot was won by Caleb Smock, Harr’a Hum
ming Bird second.

EAST GltRY.
Fleshxrton, Oct 2.—The annual fall ex

hibition of the East Grey Agricultural Society 
opened heie to-day, and so far as the weather 
was concerned, under very umavourable ans- 
pice» There was » heavy rain daring the 
early hours of the morning" bnt by noon the 
clouds broke, the sun shone out and the pros
pecte for to-morrow art encouraging. The 
attendance was of course not large, and those 
who were on the grounds bed their time fully 
occupied in arranging exhibits, eta Both 
this and the West riding are splendid farm
ing districts and are populated bv a superior 
class of agriculturists. The show this year 
will exceed that of last so far as stock is con
cerned, but the exhibit of grain and roots is 
behind. This is owing to the backwardness 
of tne season. Sonie of the grain is even still 
unharvested, white a great deal of the thresh- 
•ng remains to be dong. The show of fall 
wheat is poor and not at all up to tqpt of last 
year. In spring wheat, however, tnere are 
two or three good suecimen» one of whioh 
compared with a sample that took first prize 
at the Industrial Exhibition a few days ago, 
is certainly its superior. Oats ma e a very 
good exhibit but that of peas and indiao corn 
is small. In fact both the quantity and 
quality of the grain does not compare at all 
favourably witn last year.

There is a very good show of potatoes. 
Judging from the exhibit, “Early Boss” 
appears to be the favourite" in this part of the 
country. Some other varieties are shown, 
but at present they are more of an experiment 
thag anything else. Line last year there is a 
very good display of apple» Plums show up

FALL FAIRS.
. ONTARIO.

Name. Place. Dale.
Cotehester, North.. Essex Centre.... Oct. 4. S
Wellesley............. Wellesley.............Oct. 4,6
Mels noth on...........Shelburne.............OeL 4,5RÏÏÜÏÏi®"*.......... Brueeete............... Ort.t 5

Wellington !! ÜÜHsrriiton ".’.i” !! ÜOoti » 5 
• Brampton ..........Oct. 4. 6Peel..

Wawfnosh East!. ,Belgrave.. V.V. ..Oct. »
ijaR*d°wne........ -Lansdowne ..........Oct. 5
Holland............... Chats worth........... Oct, 5
Moock.................Wellandport........ Oct. 5 -6
Q*,”d ScNjh...... Ottervllle.................Oct. 5, gWest....Belleville............ Oct.$ 8
™?£ord"v." V.......Waterloo............Oct. «

........Barrie.................Oct. 8.9Huron, South........Exeter....... ..........Qot. » 9
Townsend............. Waterford........... .Oct 8,9
Welland ............Welland ........ OcL8. 9
AtoSS” Ba8t~"),v*tertown.. .../.Oct.»Algoma.................SaultSte. Marie..Oct. fc
Artemesia............. Prioevllle.............OeL 9
Kasthope............... Tavistock............ OcL 9
B”mae7................ Wheatley.........OcL9Mqrnlnirton..........Milverton............ .OcL 9

...........Palmerston ........ OcL 9Williams burg....... Houck’s Hill........OcL 9 '
Fergus ;...............................................OcL 9
Pickering..............Brougham .’.’".‘.‘.‘.OcL 9.10

............... Sunderland........ OcL 9,10Lekefield............. .LakeSeld...............OcL 9,10
V,”™*0?"  ........Smith ville..,;....OcL 9-10Middlesex, W esL...Strathroy............OcL 9-10
§Sron'Jl\eatv.... Goderich...............OcL 9,10
K.«^fn£dW.ard.....S°«®...................OcL 9.10North Brant...........Paris.......  . opt. 0 in
SimooeVVest.........Barrie.... .".*..*/*/OcL 10
nîSvïün haet.......Watford................OcL 9,10
Tuckeremith........ Seaforth............... OcL 9. 10
wXiwZiï" ■.......gamers ville...........OcL 9.10Wellington........... Fergus............ ...OcL 0.10Halton .............Milton .... Oct. 9 ia
Essex. North...... W oodalee ZZZ/OcL »! 10
Tnrnberry ...........Wingham........... Oct. 9. 10
Southern...............Brantford ............OcL 9. 11
itaïhkm®84...........Chatham............. OcL9. UBay ham................Vienna..................OcL 10
Kunhraaia ........ Rockiyn ............ OcL 10
Walaingham C ntreWalsingham........ OcL 10
South Monaghan...Ceutreville.......... OeL 10Union.............. w.ii.—i,— Xrr,“

Some time since a speculator took a colony 
of bees to Florid» arguing that in t >at laud 
of flower» where the busy little insect would 
have the materials for its industry so abund
ant and so close at hand, it would accumulate 
a larger supply of honey. Bat, sla» that bees 
like men should decrease their exertions 
where the necessity for exertion decreases ! 
They felt that where food was so abundant 
they could with impunity indulge ia the lux
ury of latines» and only made enough honey 
to last them from day to day. In order that 
either bees or men may do their best work 
there must be a necessity for working

Durham &»»!!: "jêühiü*!!""* ..
Be.™1*-...............Middleville.............(Ml nSaltfleet................................................OcL u.
Bexley .................Victoria Hoad.. ..OcL 11.
Blanshard............. Kirkton Ocl 11.12
Uxbridge.............. Goodwood OeL 11.12
Percy--................. Wark worth..........Ocl 11,12
PerthNorth......... Stratford.............. OeL 11,12
Caledonia..............Caledonia............ Oct. 11.12
Northern............. Ailsa Craig......... OeL 11. 12
Bradford ..............Bradford...............OeL 11, 12
Colchester, South.. Harrow .............. OoL 11, 12
Morris .................Blyth "".""."OoL it Ü
9*2*5*.................Bayfield .............. Oct. ill 12
Gtouabee.. ...........Keene................... OeL 12
Aldborough..........Rodney................OoL 12Maryborough.......Moorefield.............OoL 12
Enniskillen...........Petrol!».................OeL 12.13
Norwich.............. ..Norwich..............OeL 12.13
Windham.............. Windham Centre OeL 13
Amehasburg........Roblin’e Mills.. ..Ocl 13
gals tor .................Abingdon...........OeL 13
fpro’oy,'................Bayfield................ OeL 15.18
H°wa™.................Ridge town......... „OcL 15.17Cramahe............... .Castieton............Oct 10
Pelham,................ Fen wrick............. Ocl 10 ■F^rkhUl......... . ..ParkhiU.;............ OoL 10
York, West............Woodbridge.........OeL 16,17
Breton.................Brighton............... OeL 16,17
Norfolk..................Simcoe............. ....OeL 16.17
Manvere................Bethany.................OeL 16.17
Woolwich.......— Elmira..................Ocl 16
Vaughan ..............Uxbridge ........... OcL16, 17

.................Kingsville..........Ocl 16. 17

World’. Fair........SSBïi „ ‘.OoL M
Bnrford................. Harley................... OeL 18.19
Greenock.............. Pinkerton............Oct 19
Charlotte ville....................................... OeL 20
_ . LOWER PROVINCE»
Buckingham........Lochaber................OeL 20
Yarmouth, N.S.................................... Ocl 11, IS
Dominion.............SL John, N.B....OcL20
__ NORTH-WEST.Weet Lynne .......................................Ocl 1L 12
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Thoroughbred sire»
Th the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—At the Industrial Exhibition the 
horse ring last week appeared to be the centre 
of attraction. To any observant person there 
it must nave been apparent that our breed ot 
carriage and saddle horses is rap.dly improv
ing, showing much more of the warm blood 
of the thoroughbred in their appearance, 
carriage, and action. Still there is great 
room for improvement, aud if our farmers 
would only awaken to the fact that it pays • 
them to breed the right sort of mares toaorpe 
°f the many good blood sires now to be found 
to Ontario, this very desirable improvement 
would soon be apparent.

I am sorry to say that many of oar farmers 
are still so short-sighted that they will breed 
their mares to any common bred stallion that 
may pass their gate» merely because be is the 
cheapest in the neighbourhood, overlooking 
the tact that a well bred horse will always 
out s- ll h comiiioo bred on» no matter if he 
be from a thoroughbred, or a well bred heavy 
hors» and the it costs no more to raise a well 
bred colt than a common on»

In every case where hunters or saddle 
horses gained prizes at the Industrial this 
yesr they were the get of thoroughbred 
horse» and in the case of the first two prize 
pairs of carriage horses, in their respective 
classe» three out of the four horse* claim a 
thoroughbred as their sire. It is a-well- 
known fact that detiera are every day 
scouring the country in quest oi well-bred 
horses for the English, American, and oar 
own markets, suitable for the harness or 
saddle, and baying at remunerative prices to 
the breeder when suitable animal, can be 
found, pairs of such horses often selling 
from *600. to *1,000. One of the pairs re
ferred to above haa since been sold at a very 
high figure.

While not overlooking the fact that the 
breeding of well-bred heavy horses pays oar 
farmers well, they have many mares with 
action and substance combined that, crossed 
with blood horses, would get, and do get, 
colts that pay equally as well, if not better.

Hoping I have not taken np too much 
space in your valuable paper,

I am, your» Aa
OBSERVES.

Woodstock, Sept. 28, 1883.

Arrshire Judging.
To the Edam- of The Mail.

Sir,—-In your issue of this date Mr. D. 
Nicol has replied to my criticism of the Ayr
shire judging at Toronto last week. This I 
fully expected, as he could not afford to re
main silent and leave hie position unexplain
ed. He ha» however, with the true modesty 
of the gentleman, sought to carry his oof- 
leagues over the breach.

I am glad to find that he agrees with me 
on the system that should be adopted, and 
behave him to be » judge, for I have to-day 
quite readily picked out the year-oid ball 
that he speaks ot Bnt he is astray when he 
says “ Ayrshire Importer ” is the exhibitor 
of the bull in question, ai I did not exhibit 
at Toronto in any class, and waa a visitor 
only. I will say for Mr. Nicol what he failed 
to *ay for himself, and what was quite ap
parent til those outside of the ring, that m 
many instances he was not in accord with 
the awards made. It ia singular indeed that, 
although I had made mention of specific 
awards that smacked strongly of partiality, 
he bas not alluded to them, evidently wish
ing to ignore them for the sake of his associ
ate» one of the evils of committee judging, 
the ignorant, egotistic members n»t being 
come-at-able. Let us have by all means an 

. able expert judge in each department, then 
will the public be able to locate tty miscar
riage in awards. \

As to Mr. Nicol’s assertion about experts 
re-indging the same animals, I am prepared 
to pay all expenses of an expert judge should 
he not change many of the awards in ques
tion, otherwise Mr. Nicol and his party to pay 
the expenses incurred, and I will take the 
liberty to mention a name that I am sure has 
not had an opportunity of seeing any of the 
animal» I offer Mr. Robert Me Adam, of 
New York State, whose name ia a sufficient 
guarantee to any association in America as a 
judg» and who te not unknown in Ontario.

Finally, I have in the past made many ex
hibits and received irany award» even diplo
mas, at onr Toronto and Provincial Exhibi
tion» and that on Ayrshire* too : and yet, 
as Mr. Niod say» may be quite ignorant. I 
grant it, and that is inst why I was so 
anxious to learn at Toronto, sad felt so 
keenly the disappointment that waa inflicted 
on us as visitor» Mr. Nicol, will not, I 
hope, take anything that is" here written as 
personal. I do not know him, and have only 
the good of the exhibitors at heart and the 
advancement of Ontario generally.

Yoon, 46a,
/ AYRSHIRE IMPORTER.

Guelph, Sept 25.
Boer, over 2 year» *15, Jaa Anderson ; 2nd, 

*10. J. FeatherstonaBullion, four j $3», J. Fottiemile Burling.
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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing themselves ns agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at leu than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to be a fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

ALGOMA.
Our morning contemporary vapours a 

flood deal about Algo ma. The facts do not 
justify the boasting. The majority of 
Mr. Lyon is not very large, if indeed he 
has any majority at all when the scrutiny 
is over. Now it is very obvious 
that the Local Government exhausted 
its energies and resources in win
ning, if it has won, the Algoma 
election. Every trick was tried, every 
dollar was expended, that practical trick
ery and export corruption could use and 
place in the constituency. Whole districts 
w#re disfranchised, the law was broken, 
polls were withheld, and ballot boxes and 
ballots were not provided in time. These 
aids to Grit success were freely used. 
And of course there had been the pre
vious campaign in which Ontario jealousy 
had been appealed to, sectional prejudices 
had been roused, religious animosities had 
been stirred up, and every sort of passion 
bad been appealed to. Well, the result is 
not brilliant If our figures are correct, 
and we believe them, in the absence of of
ficial statements, to be so, the re
sult of all this violent agitation is 
not splendid. Mr. Lyon's majority at Best 
is small It may turn but to be no major
ity at all If there was a particle tif the 
feeling which the Grit organs insist upon, 
a particle of the .passion they have en
deavoured to arouse, the Grit nominee 
would have been elected by an overwhelm
ing majority. His narrow escape from defeat, 
m spite of the extraordinary efforts made to 
bring him brilliantly in, shows that the 
people are by no means disposed to agree 
with Mr. Mowat’s policy of violence. Mr. 
Miller’s election in Varennes. and the 
majorities of Mr. Plummsb at Rat Portage, 
Rainy River, and Fort Frances show that 
the people of the disputed territory are not 
Mowatites. We have still to hear the 
final returns, and still to learn the full and 
infamous particulars of the means adopted 
by the Grit party to secure victory iri 
Algoma.

TEX SLUGGERS BAFFLED.
Mr. Mowat and his sluggers were 

annoyed at the appearance at Rat Portage 
o* polling day of a number of men under 
the compand of CoL Kennedy to preserve 
order. . And no wonder. The new arrivals 
interfered with the carrying out of the 
most infamous part of the Grit programme 
in Algoma The local paper, the Rat 
Portage Progrès», gives particulars of this 
intended outrage, which were indiscreetly 
made known by one of Mr. Mowat’s 
“ officials ” while in a state of semi-intoxi
cation :

“ The secret leaked oat a few dsys ago 
that-the Grits, driven to desperation in not 
being sble to secure the majority of votes by 
the unblushing bribery and oorruption which 
they have resorted to, were determined to 
swear id a hundred special constables to 
surround the gaol, and after the votes were 
polled for their own candidate, a not was to 
tskd pises, the polls to close in consequence, 
and Conservatives would not be allowed the 
privilege of exercising the franchise. Could 
a more diabolical scheme have been con- 

1 ? Could a more dastardly outrage on 
-""'u in s free country be imagined i 

--- > ** already partly carried out.
The ‘specials are already sworn in.”

Tie statement that the Rat Portage 
people regarded the arrival of the volun
teers with displeasure is not true. The 
Progress, speaking in the name of the 
peace-loving section of the community, 
■eye :

“Welcome, a hearty welcome, .to her 
Majesty's volunteers, should they come. 
Every British elector is entitled to vote, and 
shall be accorded that privilege. The free
dom of the ballot shall be maintained, British 
fair play must and shall prevail"

Nobody who has any regard for the 
sacred right of duly qualified voters to east 
their ballots, nobody who values human 
life and objecte to rioting and disorder, is 
opposed to the efforts wisely made by the 
authorities to preserve the peace, and, by 
overawing Pattcllo and his hired roughs, 
to prevent bloodshed. The only men who 
are incensed at the precautions taken to 
avert a calamity are the desperate charac
ters wbe planned the happily thwarted 
outragea The only matter for regret in
----- lection with the calling out of the

ateera is that their presence was neees- 
, - Had the Mowat Government in the 
t place refrained from hiring in its in- 

the scum of the Western States,£rom ordering jjjg nota
. Rat Portage six weeks 
—lied its rowdies to keep 

of ordering them to 
y, the four magis-
lor assistance to

----- would have been
- ...-----certainly disagreeable

duty. But the Local Government not 
only winked at the former outrages ; it 
planned new and more 'dastardly once.

relieved of

That the programme was not carried out 
is ffntîrëTyduë Tu the precautions fortu
nately taken by the magistrates.

It is pretended on behalf of the Mowat 
Gove Ament that the presence of preservers 
of the peace at Rat Portage Was arranged 
to injure the proepècts of the Grit candi
date. Every thinking man knows that a 
body of yen, be they militiamen or police
men, stationed at a distance from the 
polling place can influence the balloting 
■either one way.nor theothen There was 
only one way in which the men could inter
fere with the plans of Mr. Lyon and his 
friends, and that was by frightening into 
good behaviour the roughs who were en
gaged to not in the vicinity of the polling 
booths and thus to prevent duly qualified 
electors from reaching the ballot box. 
That they did prevent the roughs from 
rioting is clear, and that te that extent 
they interfered with Grit plans and pros
pects will be readily admitted. Of course, 
under the circumstances, the baffled slug
gers may be expected to shriek ; but their 
howl of disappointment because the peace 
was preserved simply amounts to a confes
sion that they intended td break it,

THE BRIGADIERS PROFANITY.
Those who have entertained the belief 

that piety is not a distinguishing charac
teristic of Reform politicians have been 
rudely awakened from their error by 
Brigadier Pattüllo’s pious ejaculation 
when he received the report that the fraud 
to disfranchise Fort Frances had succeeded. 
“ Thank God," he exclaimed, “ the ballot 
“box did. not getjhere mjune.’’ The

call from a man of Mr. Pattüllo’s deep 
religious convictions an expression of that 
kind. , .

Still Mr. Pattüllo’s public thanksgiving 
for the supposed success of the nefari
ous plot may be objected to by over
sensitive people. There may be thoee who 
will think that he directed his thanks to 
the wrong quarter, and that there was a 
flavour of blasphemy in attributing a pre
eminently wicked act to the Giver of all 
Good. There may be others who will go 
so far as to believe that, under the circum
stances, a prayer for forgiveness Would 
have been more appropriate than a thanks
giving.. But these are old-fashioned people, 
with old-fashioned religious ideas. The 
area over which Mr. Pattüllo’s gratitude 
is distributed is not, ashisbeautiful thanks
giving—“ Thank God the ballot boxe» did 
“ not get there in time ”—indicates, so 
limited as is that of these carping critics. 
Mr. Pattullo sets these men an example 
which, by-the-way, they will do well not 
tofollow.

His conduct also contrasts strongly with 
that of some other brilliant Reformers 
who have manipulated the ballot boxes. 
In Jacques Cartier in 1878 a ballot box 
was stuffed in the interest of Mr. La- 
flamme, then Minister of Justice ; but it 
is not on record that Mr. Latlammb 
in- the exuberance of his thankfulness 
rushed about the constituency exclaiming 
“ Thank God, the bpllot box has been 
“stuffed.” Hr. Latlammb, it is dear, 
was either wanting in gratitude or in pro
fanity. In one of the polling divisions in 
Kent, N.B., last week, the Reformera 
actually, the day before the election, en
tered the deputy returning officer’s house 
and stole the ballot box and the ballots. 
But it is not asserted that they united in 
offering thanks for the sugpeas of th»i ■ 
base enterprise. Perhaps : these dietin ■ 
guished- Reformerai- and i 
pulators shrank from

OUR DAKOTA SPECULATORS.
The revelations made by The Mail’s 

Ottawa correspondent regarding the Dako
ta land speculations of two members of 
the Ontario Government and of- several 
other Reform politicians are of a startling 
nature, because they explain so clearly the 
object the Referas leaders have in view 
when they misrepresent their own country 
and puff, up the unsettled lands of the 
neighboaring Republic.

Why the ex-Premier should have stood 
up in the House of Commons in 187 b and 
deliberately argued that our North-West 
is inferior to that of the United States 
has long beep a mystery. Equally inex
plicable has been the puffery which 
the present leader of the Opposition has 
lavished on several States of the Union. 
The published attacks upon the Canadian 
land regulations, which are tar more fa
vourable than those Of the United States ; 
the systematic depreciation of Manitoba; 
the untrue assertion that the North-West 
is a monopoly-ridden country ; the 
pretence that a? settler can secure one 
acre out of the millions of unoccupied 
acres owned by1 Canada ; the advertise
ments of Dakota, published by the Re
form press under the imiae of independent 
articles from independent sources ; the 
report of an exodus of settlers from Mani
toba—all these things have been a matter 
of surprise to people who-have been un
acquainted with the secret motives of the 
Reform leaders. But bow the mystery is 
explained. Several Reform leaders ate 
large land.owners in Dakota, and it is to 
their personal interest to divert the 
stream of emigration from the North- 

. West to the State in which their lands 
are located. What a noble and patriotic 
scheme these men have been engaged in, 
and how elevérly they have carried it out !

Messrs. Hakdy and Parses are, it is 
stated, in the ring. Mr. Habdy has the 
control of the Ontario Immigration De
partment, and can use the Ontario agente 
to secure Dakota settlers. That the On
tario agents at Quebec have dissuaded emi
grants from Disking the Canadian North- 
West their home ia certain. A Reform 
paper published at Winnipeg has com
plained of that Very thing. Then Mr. 
Pabdeb has the Ontario Crown Lands 
under his charge. Ha can make settlers 
on our free grants as uncomfortable as he 
pleases, and he can lock up, as he has 
locked up, land that is good for settlement 
These two men can thus influence emigra
tion in the direction of Dakota Then thev 
have assisting them their party organ, 
copies of which, con ta iningnn truthful re
ports of expected Indian risings, and 
blood-curdling descriptions.of the condition 
of settlers in the Canadian North-West, 
they can thrust into the hands of the 
arriving emigrants

When the emigrants have determined to 
shun the terrible Canadian North-West 
they can hand them the issue of the same 
paper for July 86, in which Dakota is 
praised in this language ?—

“Grand Forks, Dakota, has good public 
building*. .It is, well /.fcpplied with news
papers, anid i* fairly well off for churches. The 
Canadian.element is very strong here, and is 
daily increasing. I am quite sure I am safe 
in saying that since 1878 not Jeee than 3,000 
Canadians have taken out naturalization 
papers »t Grand Forks Many do not care 
to become naturalized, as they hold to the 
notion that they will ultimately “make 
their pile ” and retorn to some portion of the 

• Dominion. Many of them srq men" who hâve

terming m

When the emigrants have taken in the 
horrors of the situation in Canada and the 
loveliness of Dakota, as represented in the 
interests of the Reform ring of American 
land speculators, sale» of Dakota land can 
be readily mads There is the scheme in 
brief. It is an outrage upon the country 
and open the Reform party. Thera are 
men in the Grit party who honestly want 
Canada to prosper. It is not likely that 
these will be pleased at the use which is 
being made at the party name and of the 
party machinery in the promotion of the 
private and unpatriotic speculations of 
some of their leaders With the general 
public, however, they will have their eyee 
opened to the fact that when Reform lead
en and newspapers depreciate Canada and 

are not actuated by al
ler disinterested motives.

GRIT ELECTIONEERING TACTICS.
The importance of looking after the 

assessment rolls cannot be too strongly in
sisted upon, because on their accuracy de
pends the proper representation of the 
popular voice. In the middie of August 
last seventy-three protests were entered 
and lodged with Mr. James M. La whence, 
J.P., of Richmond Hill, township clerk, 
against Grits whose names had been placed 
upon the voters’ lists for West York. The 
Act requires that upon the receipt of these 
protests the county judge shall be notified 
“ at once,” and we are informed that up 
to the present these protests have not been 

"it under the notice of the constituted
eUrauTwithout giving notice the
clerk becomes liable to a fine of 8200. But 
in some cases it is just possible that the 
partisans of a constituency would rather 
reimburse its clerk the amount of such 
fine than have the names of seventy odd 
adherents struck from the rolls. We do 
not wish at this period to accuse Mr. 
Lawrence of a nefarious transaction, or 
anything beyond most unnecessary delay, 
but it will be remembered that he is one 
of the many justices of the peace appointed 
by Mr. Mowat.

TEE GRIT ORGAN AND MR. FAU
QUIER

“ The Norqusyites seem determined to leave 
no stone unturned to insnlt the people of Al
goma. Amongst their missionaries in that 
district is Mr. Fauquier, the unseated and 
disqualified of Muskoka, who ought to have 
had the common decency to hide his disgrace 
for » time in retirement, instead of flaunting 
It in the public eye. The records of the 
Muakoka' trial show that Mr. Fauquier’s 
chief electioneering agency in his own con
stituency was treating, and it is only fair to 
assume that he has been sent to Algoma to 
practice the art which he haa most effectually 
mastered.”—Grit Organ, Friday.

We do not know if Mr. Fauquier is, or 
has been, in Algoma ; but if so, he had a 
perfect right to be there. He is unseated, 
but he is not disqualified. There is a very 
general consensus of lay and. legal opinion 
that the decision of the judge in Mr. Fau
quier's case will be reversed on appeal 
It is untrue that Mr. Fauquibr’s “ chief 
“ electioneering agency ” was treating. 
Even according to the judge’s charge in 
the case Mr. Fauqueee held thirty-two 
meetings, and of only two of theee could 
anything like treating be predicated. The 
two meetings in question are held, by nine 
lawyers in ten, not to have been meetings 
Within the meÿjjiflg „of the statute. Mr. 
Fauquier was, in fact; an active canvasser 
end speaker, end he will yet repre
sent that constituency if he has

hie popularity, his high personal character, 
and his recognised standing in the district 
The Grit organ will find it rather difficult 
to destroy the effect of these advantages 
by any mode of systematic slander. The 
people of Muskoka wiH recall, perhaps, 
the peculiar mode in which the organ has 
treated Mr. Fauquier. At first the organ 
was “ sorry for Mr. Fauquier it laid 
the blame on his agents ; but in a little 
time the natural propensity to slander 
overcame the prudence of the _ paper, and 
Mr. Fauquier had to suffer what every 
other man of any standing in this country, 
who has been in politics, has had to suffer 
from the Globe—its impudent slanders. 
It may console him to know that many 
men have had to stand them for a quarter 
of a century, and have survived them all

MR MOW ATS WAY OF ADMINI8- 
' TEEING THE CROOKS ACT.

Mr. Mowat has been working with his 
usual subtlety by sending emissaries to the 
different license districts to ascertain the 
behests of the party with regard to 
the administration of his famous License 
Act, and promising, through a so-caUed 
“general inspector,” all sorts of changes in 
the law, and getting resolutions passed 
in favour of the Act with a view to un- 
populariz’ng the Dominion Act, which is 
to come into force on the 1st January.

The last development of the trick re
sorted to has taken places* Aylmer, where 
the Gnt Police Magistrate, doubtless with 
a view to serving hie masters, sent to an 
hotel-keeper at Port BurwelLthe following 
letter : .

“Aylmer, Ont, Sept 15, 1883.
” Dear Sir,—There is a complaint laid 

against you for violating the license law by 
selling liquor on Sunday, the 19th Aug., 
1883. I thought best not to issue the papers 
until I heard from you, «s yon «an save sev
eral dollars if there is no costs made. The} 
fine can not be leae than 120, and there ie no 
coati made yet I saw the inspector vester- 
day ; he said that he thought yon would set
tle the matter without a trial. If you wish 
to do so, send the fine, $20, and $1 for re- 
ceiving the information, etc., and I will eend 
the money to the inspector.

“ Yours truly,
“W. A. Glover, J.P.”

Of course we do not blame the magistrate. 
He and the inspector, no doubt, work a»- 
cording to instructions, to make thing* as 
agreeable os possible “ in the interest* of 
“the party.” The film of the law, of 
course, in all theee matters is of no conse
quence ; the exigencies of party override 
every other consideration. Public trials 
are of no use, the pleasant way of fining a 
man is to do it behind the door, where 
no one will know anything aboutit Mr. 
Mowat’s facile and tricky way of pleasing 
everyone is the way to keep him in office ; 
and hie magistrates and inspectors must’ 
regardless-of the desirability that justice 
should be administered as a terror to evil
doers, i* public open court, propose to 
suppress enquiry, and send pleasant and 
convenient notes to delinquents to hand in 
so much cash, and all will be quietly 
hushed up.

We need only quote Mr. Mowat’s own 
statute to show what “the Crooks Act” 
itself declares op this subject, and how 
deeply sunken a Ministry and a party 
must be when a Government and its 
creatures resort to such tricks to keep in 
power.

The Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap. 
181, sec. 51, provides for any violation of 
the provisions of the Act that the offenders 
shall for the firtt offence, on conviction

#X*.

not
1 not more

__ /with thiTdiscretion as to the
fine, the magistrate brings it down “ to 
“ popular prices, te suit customers, ss the 
handbills for thirteenth rate theatres adver
tise their tickets. “ The fine cannot be less 
“ than $60," says Mr. Mowat’s J. P., 
or it doubtless would he brought to the 
lower figure ; the maximum fine is not 
to be thought of.”

Section 65 enacts that ;
“ Any person* who, having violated any of 

the provisions of the Act, compromises,-oOM- 
ponnds, or settles, or offers or attempts to 
compromise, compound or settle the offence 
with any person or persons with s view of 
preventing any complaint in respect thereof ; 
Or if S complaint has been made with a view 
of getting rid of. sash complaint, or of stop
ping or having the same dismissed for want 
of prosecution, or otherwise, Ijhall be gnilty 
of an offence under this Act,' and on convic
tion thereof shall be imprisoned at hard 
labour in the oommtis gaol of the county in 
which the offence was committed for a period 
of three calendar months. ’

The next section, as it concerns a party 
td such eomprotnise. is equally stringent 
and interesting to ati concerned ;

“Vic. 58. No pdlipe Magistrate or justice 
or jastioet of trie peace, license commissioner 
or inspector, or Municipal Council, or muni
cipal officer shall have any power or authority 
to remit, suspend, or compromise any penalty 
Or punishment inflicted under this Act.”

This, » a specimen of the way in which 
Mr.- Mowat guards the sacredflen of the 
law. ou.n

==r------» ’
THE DAKOTA SYNDICATE.

Those Reform politician» who have 
htnds m Dakota cannot complain that the
American papers are not advertising their 
speculations. The Canadian-American, ot 
Minneapolis, takes advantage of the pos
session by two Ontario Ministers of Dakota 
lands, and makes out of it a comparison 
odious to Canada and favourable to Dakota. 
It says that if men holding such high posi
tions in Canada will buy Dakota lands in 
preference to those qf their own country 
then Canada must be a poor place indeed. 
It adds :

“ That the territory has great attractions 
for some Outarioites who are not farmers is 
proven by the records of the land offices. 
Lot to speak of the thousands of acres own- 
*d bv D. McCrsney, eX-M.P. for Kent, and 
W. McCrsney, ex-M.P. for Halton, mention 
can be made" of inch Dakota land owners si 
the Hon. A. S. Hardy, Provincial Secretary 
for the Province of Ontario ; Hon. T. B. 
Pardee, another member of the Ontario Gov
ernment ; Striker, ex-M.P. for Prince Ed
ward county s Hunter, ex-M-P. for South 
Grey ; John Carroll, contractor, 8t Gather- 
ines ; Joe Fitzgerald, Crown Lands agent, 
Fenelon Falls ; J. Bracken, Toronto : Water- 
worth, of Ingersoll ; 8. S. Peck, ex-M.P. and 
e tipendary magistrate, H all burton, and 
others. The land held by these gentlemen 
adjoins the thriving town of Watertown.

“ Now if Dakota ie what onr fro nds across 
the line represent it to be, will they please 
tell us why so many leading Canadians in
vest their spare money within its borders 
instead of Being it in the development of the 
material interests of their own country !

" By the way, two townships which adjoin 
each other in the county (Hamlin) whets our 
friends have claites are called Brantford and 
Oxford. This puts" ns in mind of Ontario’s 
Oxford and Brsttt with their magnificent 
farms, thriving ,^P1fns, and four Ontario 
Cabinet Ministers,”
So that the Dakota 
Pardee & Co. use 
against the Dominion.

THE PROVINCIAL
i&jBniL-. _ ___
of the"—*

E Hardy, 
an argument

EXHIBITION. 
exhibition
and Art*

Association, which was held at Guelph last 
week, brings the_wdrk and usefulness of 
this institution once more before publie 
notice. Whether the exhibition just closed 
is considered in regard to location, weather, 
or time of holding, the circumstances at
tending it may be skid to have been, on the 
whole, quite as favourable aa the associa
tion can reasonably hope for. The out
come may therefore1 be fairly taken as an 
indication of what it will be able to do in 
the future in this branch of its work.

In the live stock departments the exhi
bition was an undoubted success. Situated 
as the oity of Guelph is, in the heart of 
the leading stock-raising district in the 
Province, the result could soaroely have 
been otherwise. In several classes of live 
stock the exhibits were probably superior 
in numbers and quality to thoee of any 
previous fair.

In the manufacturing and industrial 
classes generally the exhibit was poor. 
Owing to the peripatetic nature of the fair 
and the consequent difficulty in providing 
suitable accommodation for the display of 
heavy machinery in operation, manufac
turers in this class have not patronised the 
Provincial for some time past For the 
same reason manufacturers of textile goods 
were prevented from making any exten
sive exhibit. In agricultural implements 
alone was the show large, the machines 
being placed in the open air and operated 
by power of the manufacturer’s own fur
nishing.

In point of attendance and gate receipts 
the results were not very cheering. The 
weather during the principal days was 
favourable, but the attendance was too
thing like what used to be the rule a few 
years ago. The total gate receipts for the 
week barely exceeded $8,000.

The fact that for some .years past there 
haa been a steady elevation of the. standard 
of'the Provincial Exhibition ia aQitte 
departments tbs* are more particularly 
connected with agriculture and stock-rais
ing, while there has. been a corresponding 
falling off in the quality and quantity of 
the exhibits in the departments of arts and 
manufactures, may lead to the reflection 
that the association would perhaps take a 
wise step if they were to make the Provin
cial fair of the future purely and simply a 
farmers’ show, and Conduct it on the plan 
so successfully carried out in England at 
the “Royal" apd; other leading shows 
An additional reason for making the change 
may be advanced in pointing out 
that the Toronto Industrial Fair now 
offers those special advantages and induce
ments to manufacturers and thoee inter
ested in the industrial departments gener
ally. which the Provincial, owing to its 
perambulating character and the necessity 
it is under of abandoning the large cities, 
cannot hope to hold out There would be, 
moreover, a greater conservation of power 
in the application of the energies ot the 
Council "of the Association to one definite 
direction, and the interests which they 
claim it is their care to promote would 
no doubt be better served. A portion of 
the money, which divided into trifling 
suffis is given as prises for a host of emaU 
exhibits in the industrial classes, might 
well be devoted to increasing the premiums 
in the live stock ejeases. The expense of 
managing* farmers’ show such as we have 
indicated would presumably be less than 
what it now costs to carry on the Provin
cial under its present system. If a trial of 
the plan suggested should not prove suc
cessful financially, there would be, it is 
assumed,"" no indisposition on the part of

thé Government and Legislature te increase 
the grant sufficiently to make up any de
ficiency that might result.

■r i ..... 1 r ■“imi i: \ / -
GERMANIA.

The Germans hare erected st last s 
statue to Germany. It commemorates 
the establishment of the German Empire 
in 1870-71 The event is probably thelast 
of the long list of significant ceremonies In 
which the aged Emperor and his iron 
Chancellor have taken pari Bismarck 
was not indeed personally present ; but his 
was the spirit of thé occasion ; his name, 
and his policy, and hia history were, no 
doubt, in all men’s minds.

The German Federation was imminent 
when war broke out in 1870. It ni con
tended by German authorities that the 
French Emperor hoped to prevent the 
union by the war. He was fatally deceiv
ed. The North and the South of Ger
many entered into the fight as one people 
from the vety first The necessities of the 
war made a political union as 
inevitable aa the military union. The 
election* of December, 1871, resulted in 
favour of the National Party. On the 1st 
January,in advance of legislative provision, 
the United Empire had been proclaimed 
from amid the captured splendours of 
Versailles. At the banquet at Which the 
event was celebrated the Grand Duke of 
Badèn reminded the King of Prussia that 
his brother had once said that “an 
“ Imperial Throne can only be won on the 
“battlefield.” It had already been won,

*......... ,..... T in the
bore witness with

tragic force.
On the Hth of January, General Chaney 

had retreated after the severe contest 
at Le Mans, which had not resulted 
decisively for either party. On the 
13th Prinoe Frederick Charles had 

■ established his headquarters on General 
Chaney’s position. By the 17th 
Bourbaxi, who had shoWA » bold front, 
was compelled to give way. All the 
French forcée were falling under the ham- 
.mer of Thor. And on the 18th of January 
Count Bismarck read to the assembled 
warriors and statesmen at Versailles the 
first proclamation of the Emperor to 
the German people. On the 19th, ae 
a sort of accompaniment ta this mo
mentous spectacle, four French general», 
with 100,(XX) men, were swept backwards 
towards Paris, from which they had issued 
against the Germans. In a few days all 
was over for France ; and all wae begin
ning for the new German Empire.

On the 16th April the German Empire 
was constituted by the adoption of a con
stitution which included four Kingdoms, 
six Grand Duchies, five Duchies, seven 
Principalities, and three Free Cities (Lu
beck, Bremen, and Hamburg) ; and the 
Emperor in opening the Assembly had 
said :

“ We have reached that which rince the 
“ time of our fathers has been the object 
“ of effort for Germany—unity and the 
“ organic expression- of that unity, the 
“security of our boundaries, and the in- 
“ dependent development of cur laws.” 
Time has still to try the German Empire, 
when thoee who by their genius-and their 
arms founded it in council and on the 
battlefield, have pawed away. But it is 
eminently fitting that m their lives they 
should see and hear the finest; fullest, and 
freest expression of the pride of the Ger
man people in the unity and the Empire 
which they strove so successfully to estab
lish. . vlfcoii - / i

EDITORIAL NOTES ; */>
Mr. Mills explains-that" “ a twenty-horse- 

power month cannot always be regelated by 
low pressure brains." Then his three bonté' 
speeches must be excused.

A pewter watch is like the newspaper sub
scription that accompanies it ; it has to be 
renewed every year. And, like the news
paper itself, it is a poor imitation el a genuine
article. •____________

The assurance is given that Mr, D. D. Hay 
win not send any artisans to Ontario to com
pete with onr workingmen. Then, of course, 
Mr. Hay will confine his efforts to the secur
ing of settlers for Maser*. Hardy and Pardee’s 
Dakota lands.______ _____

Some base Toriee have been saying that the 
Reform party has no principles. Why, of 
cours* it hae principle». Here they ere, 
three of them :—

L Office l
2. Office 1! '
3. Office Ml
The judgw who tried the West York rise- 

tion case breathe freely once more, Mr. 
Mowat’s organ has definitely announced that 
it does not desire to find fault with their de
cision. New, supposing it had dmired to 
find fault, who in the wide world would have 
cared î \ I

Here is a pretty good one. In One issue 
our pewter watch co«temporary explained 
how that Sir John Macdonald is less popular 
than ever he wee. In another it observed 
that Sir John has » surprise in store in the 
shape of his retirement et the •• height of his
glory." _____

Onr pewter watch contemporary now calls 
him “ Old Hinoka. " When Sir Francis wee 
prophesying pleasant things the Reform 
party he stood high in its estimation, but 
now he denies that Quebec is interested in 
preventing Ontario from acquiring the dis
puted territory he—well, circumstances have 
changed. •

The pewter watch organ says “ W» pre
fer to let the workingmen speak fee them
selves, es we have always dene.” The out
look for the workingmen is therefore rather 
dark, for it will be remembered that the last 
time the Grit party wanted the workingmen 
to speak for themselves it was in the Police 
Court. On that occasion the friend of tile 
workingmen had a batch of them arrested as 
criminals because they had dared to ask for a 
reduction in their hours of labonr.

In view of tbs fact that Sir Richard Cart
wright predicted a succession of deficits under 
the National Potior, and in view of that other 
fact that our surpluses hare been as fol
low» :—

1880- 81................... ......$4.132,743
1881- 82 .............................. 6,816,352
1882- 83 .............................  7,083,106 1

it is impossible to refrain from* remarking 
that alter all great statesmen are net Infal
lible. .

This is the true inwardness of the pewter 
watch racket:—
Coat in 8 wltzeriapd.,
Duty of is percent, 

t and insurance,
$116

Annual subscription to the paper "giving 
away" the watch................................ .. 1 00

Total value..................................... ,..,$3 16
Amount paid by eubecriber....  .............. 3 60

Total lose to each subscriber............... 16
In other words, if The Mail offered its 
weekly edition for a year and a pewter watch 
thrown te for $3.50, it would be sekmc it# 
subscribers to pay thirty-five rente more than 
they would have to pay it they bought the 
watch and subscribed for the paper separately. 
This would be equivalent to raising the price 
of the paper from $1 per annum to $1.35. 
But the Weekly Mail will remains at $1. - -

■..............................$1 70
s •»** »*•# 66 ••»» str,•*>»•« «e IH 
66.sees sees». S.eseS •«•lie flf.

ALGOMA NOTES.

Proceedings of the Grit Miasionariea 
in the Constituency.

Wholesale Disfranchisement—1Trleks Key- 
red with the Bellos Boxes.

The following ecocunt of some of the in
cidente in the Algoma oonteet has been 
.handed ua by a trustworthy correspondent 
just returned from the scene of operations. It 
exposes, with all the clearness due to know
ledge of the localities and the facte, the mode 
in wbieh the Grit Government proceeded to 
bdlldose (no other word wiU' do) the con
stituency of Algoma :—

HOW THE GRITb rOOQMT IS ALGOMA.
There is a place on the north shore called 

“Algoma Mille." Its residents are Con
servatives almost to aman. There are, all 
told, about 40 voters at the Mills, and the 
Election Act provides that there should be a 
polling-place there. But the Grits, knowing 
that toe people of Algoma Mills were Con
servatives, determined to snap their fingers 
»t Acts of Parliament, and shuffle the carda 
eo that there would be no poll in this north- 
era Conservative stronghold. They managed 
it this way. Tnere to a saw mill ten or eleven 
mile» from Algoma Mills. This Utter place 
to called

COOK’S MILLS OB SERPENT HIVES.
There are a number of men employed about 

the place, hot there to just one voter resident 
there. The nearest settler to the east to fif
teen miles away, and the nearest settler to 
the weeii to ten or eleven miles at Algoma 
Mills. And what did the Grits do ? They 
eo managed that there was no poll opened at 
the place provided for in the Act of Parlia
ment—Algoma Mills wish its 40 electors— 
but they opened a new polling place at Cook’s 
Milk or the Serpent river, in order to accom
modate a solitary Grit and to deprive, if 
possible, forty qua'ified electors ot the fran
chise. For one aolitary Grit voter, located 
almost in a wilderness, this party of purity 
and Christian politicians went to the trouble 
and expense of providing a poll, while the 
Conservative voters were left without » poll
ing place at alL But there to an excuse for 
all this. Of course there is. And the ex- 
oose to this The deputy returning officer 
was delayed by a storm. Yes, hs was de
layed by a storm manufactured by Grit Gov- 
eminent official, in the bureau at Toronto. In
stead of taking the regular passenger route 
to Algoma Mills this determined to be Ute 
deputy returning officer took passage on 
board a steamer "belonging to the Grit pro
prietors of Cook’s Mills ! The regular mail 
steamer arrived at Algoma Mills at about five 
o’clock on the morning of the election. The 
Grit tug did not arrive until after 
the electiod was over. If the deputy 
returning officer had taken passage on board 
any of the regular steamers and had been de
layed no one could find a reasonable objec
tion, but when he travelled by a boat owned 
by Grits, it was, and to, too evident that the 
intention was fraud—cool, calculating, and 
deliberate—on forty qualified electors, and a 
crashing proof that the "party of parity ” 
to hypocritical and oaat. Then there waa an
other incident worth noting at the 

SPANISH MILLS.
Here Xhere was a poll presided over by one D. 
F. McDonald, of Parry Hound. Now D. F. 
McDonald to a Government official. He to a 
bash ranger, or tire-bag, or something of that 
kind under the Local Government What 
did he dot Unluckily the boat that wae to 
have earned the Conservative» of the Spanish 
river to the polls broke down. The result 
was that a slower tug was brought into re
quisition, and half the votera bad to be left 
behind. Some of there voters were coming a 
distance of 70 miles, and they would have 
been obliged to come much further if the Grits 
could so arrange it, They knew that the

SPANISH RIVER WAS CONSERVATIVE, .

and thus attempted to îngbten the timid,^ 
old; ”•‘ckly from attempting the long 
and tedious journey. They could oblige one 
Grit voter at.Oook's Mills, but they oould 
not oblige one hundred voters at the head of 
navigation on the Spanish 1 Even as it was 
we would have polled a sweeping majority 
had not the boat broke down, but the em
ployment of a slower tug lets us at a disad
vantage. The distance was great and the 
requisitioned tag slow, ana it was three 
o’clock before oar people reached the polie. 
Instead of 100 votera who were waiting for 
us in the distance, we could only pick up 40, 
and even then it was three o’clock before we 
reached the polls. The Grit official was 
naturally jubilant. He saw his chanos, and 
he embraced it As the voters came up he 
hummed and hawed, and questioned and de
layed the voters eo much that they oould 
only *
POLL THEIR VOTES AT THS RATS ON TEN AS 

HOUR,

even men whose votes were beyond all doubt 
-nnen like Mr. McGee, one of the oldest 
sutlers in that part of the country, yet even 
he wae four minutes in the polling booth, 
owing to the cool, easy, deliberate, and 
determined way this

PARTISAN OFFICIAL

did his so-called duty. But that was not the 
worst of it. He would not allow a man 
named McCowell to vote because he was only 
five months' a resident of his last hone*. 
This man had been a resident householder in 
the electoral district for eighteen months, 
and yet this McDonald, in fare of all the 
provisions of the law, would not allow him 
to vote because be was only five months’ in 
Ip* last house ! Our ecrutineer pleaded, but 
all in vain, the deputy returning officer wae 
lord of the situation, and he exercised his. 
power with tyrannical vengeance. And then 
he refused Indians who did not live on 
reservations, and whose votes were es good 
as any in the district. He was in fact a 
partisan of the worst kind, and if the election 
law is to prevail, he should be taught the 
lesson and made to suffer the penalty which 
that law provides when ignorant or corrupt 
official depriveslawfuleleetortof the franchise.

THE RETURNS.
Fuller particulars of the election continue 

to be desired, but we have been unable to 
obtain them either from private or official 
sources. The following table to corrected to 
date from the means at our disposal and 
shows that Mr. Lyon has had a narrow es
cape :—

Port Arthur....................
Rat Portage........... .. —
Keewatin........... .. —
Silver Islet............... .. —
Fort William............ .. 23
Oliver......................... .. 81
Nepigon.................... .. 12
Ixjng Bar.............. .., .. 15
Alderson...................  .. 228L Joseph's Island... .. 31
Port Finley............... .. 43
Killamey................... .. 9
Wekmewlkong....... 1
Manitowaning.......... .. 25
Mudge Bay............... .. 12
LlttieCurrent............ .. IS
Barrie Island...........  .. 17
Blue Jay................  .. 17
Michael’s Bay........................ 33
Garfield...................  ., 36
Shegulndiah.......... 36
Green Bay.................  6
Providence Bay..... .. 6
Mindanoga................  .. I»
Collins’Inlet....-....... .. 9
Burpee....................... .. 17
Robinson........... . •• 18

Garden River.. The88ttIon............
Serpent River
Gore Bey ............ .
Miaaise&ga............

Mtnish Riv

-----Majority
Lyon. Plummer.

17

__iHto#;:;:: ::
Korah West ..

Total .............

Lyon’» apparent majority.. 
Five places yet to hear from.
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a German, has been 
>r to tbe Generalship of 
ie death of the present
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RELIGIOUS.

Moody and Hankey, the revivalists, sailed 
on Tuesday from New York lor Liverpool.

The Peter’s Penre .collection at St 
Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, on Sunday, 
amounted to $600. -.......

Dr. Henry O. Potter, reetor of G rare 
church. New York.has been elected Assistant 
Bishop of the diocese of New York.

A year bse elapsed since tbe death of Dr. 
Pusey, apd £25,000 hae been subscribed to
ward his memorial, or half the amount asked 
for.

Father Anderley, 
elected ae the successor 1 „ 
the Jesuit order on-the death < 
incumbent

At Paisley on Monday afternoon Rev. Dr. 
Moffat of Walkerten, moderated in a very 
unanimous call from St Andrew’s church to 
Rev. Mr. Dunoon, of Forest

Meeting» of the Salvation Army have been 
prohibited in the French Department of 
Savoy, and the expulsion of its member» to 
ordered in the event of disobedience.

Rev. Adirondack Murray lectured hi New 
York Sunday evening repudiating the belief 
in the inspiration of fhe Scriptures and tak
ing the freethinkers’ stand.

Rev. Finlay MeCuaig, of Chalmers’ 
church, Kingaton, will pretent the Postmas
ter-General to-day a petition against the Sun
day mail service. It is 100 feet long, and 
bears.50,(XX) signatures.

Canon Dumoulin has left the city for a few 
dsys to attend the general convention of the 
Church St Philadelphia as a member Of the 
delegation aupointed by the Canadian Church 
at the recent Provincial Synod in Montreal.

The Roman Catholic Synod of tbe Dio
cese of Kingston met in Kingston oe Mon
day, for the first time eiuee 1868, to promul
gate decrees of the Provincial Synod of To
ronto, held in 1876, forwarded to Rome for 
revision, and returned last year, revised and 
approved.

The Woman’s Methodist Missionary So
ciety, • London Branch, held its meeting at 
Brantford on Tuesday. The sessions meet in 
Braut avenue church lecture-room. A public 
meeting waa held in the evening in Welling
ton street Methodist church. Mr. Meaehsm, 
Ute of Japan, addressed the meeting.

At the trial of the Misses Booth, Charles 
Worth, and four other members df the Salva
tion Army at Geneva for disturbing tbe peace 
they pleaded that they «imply obeyed tbe 
dictates of their conscience. The public 
prosecutor demanded that they should be 
sentenced in accordance with the Uw. The 
accused were acquitted.

One of the reasons assigned by the Brant; 
ford Baptist Ministerial Association for the ■ 
scarcity of ministers to tbe failure of the 
Church to generously support the clergy. 
There are people so religions that they want 
Christian ministers to conform exactly to the 
practices of the early teachers and lire oo 
locusts and wild honey. Their doctrine is a 
very convenient and economical one for the 
laity. But, after all, they would be following 
Scriptural injonctions more closely if they 
were to subeicribe of their means to Church 
expenses and permit the minister to starve 
himself, not of necessity, bot voluntarily, if 
he feels so disposed.

TheVen. Archdeacon McDonald, ef Fort 
Macphersom in the extreme North-West, 
has passed through here for London, Eng
land, to get hie translation of the Bible into 
the native language of tbe Lonchenrx Indians 
printed. The rev. gentleman has been a mis
sionary in that far-off land and cold climate 
for twenty years. There are eight month* of 
winter, the thermometer going down to sixty 
degrees below zero. The summer lasts for 
three months only, and th* heat is over ninety 
degrees all that time. White peo
ple and Indians dress in skins 
of reindeer during the winter. Crops 
cannot be railed in the territory where 
the Archdeacon and one other missionary are 
located. The Indians live by the chase and 
fishing. The principal meat used is the i 
son oi tfae moose and reindeer, 
splendid food. " Thé Christian 
foUow the IndUna in their hunting

Bishop Berapae ia going^to^pxert^him-
self in the mission for the next two years, 
during which tbe archdeacon trill he absent 
supervising the printing of his new translation 
of the Bible, on which he has been engaged 
for years. This to not the first edition of 
tbe Bible by any means issued in the ver
nacular of the tribes of the North-West by 
the Church of England Missionary Society. 
The population to which the archdeacon to 
devoting his life is not numerous, but they 
are desirous of becoming enlightened by She 
truth, and have so far given satisfactory 
proofs of their willingness to Tnake sound 
progress in civilization.

KING ALCOHOL.

Sir William Gall’s Opinion of the Eseur el - 
_ Mankind. \

The following extract is from tbe evidence 
given by Sir WiLliaip Gall, M.D., F.R.S., 
before the Select Committee of the House of 
Peers on intemperance^ He said

“ I think that instead of fljring to alcohol, 
as many people do when they are exhausted, 
they might very well drink water, or that 
they might very well take food, and would 
be very much better without alcohol. If I 
am fatigued with overwork, personally, my 
food is very simple. I eat the raisins in
stead of drinking the wine. I have had a 
very large experience in that practice for 
thirty years. This to my own personal ex
perience, and I believe it ia a very good and 
true experience.

“I should join issue at once with those 
who believe that intellectual work can not be 
eo well done without wine or alcohol. I 
should deny that proposition and hold the 
very opposite. _ It ie one of the oommonret 
things in Eng*» «ociety, that people are in
jured by drink,without being drunkards. It 
goes on so quietly that it to even very difficult 
to observe. There to a great deal ot Injury 
done to the health by the habitual use of 
wines in their various kinds, aod alcohol in 
its various shapes, even in eo-oelled moderate 
quantities. It leads to the degeneration of 
tissnes ; it spoils the health, and it spoils the 
intellect

“ I think, as a rule, you might stop tht 
supply of alcohol at oooe without injury. It 
to said in some eases the brain hae entirety 
gone from leaving drink off suddenly ; bn' 
that is fallacious, the brain may have goat 
from previous habit». I hardly know any 
more potent cause of disease than alcohol, 
leaving out of view the fact that it to a 
frequent source ot crime ef all descriptions.
I am persuaded that lecturers should go 
about the country lecturing to people of the 
middle- and upper-middle classes upon the 
disadvantages of alcohol as it to daily used.

"The publie ought to know that of all tile 
diluent» or solvents for the nutritions parts 
of food there to nothing line water. Water 
carries into the system the nutriment in ton 
purest form."

Early Marriages.
Lady Sarah Cadogan, daughter of William, 

first Earl Cadogan, was married at the see of 
13 to Charles, second Dnke of Richmond, 
aged 18. It to said that this marriage Was a 
bargain to cancel a gambling debt betwees 
their parent*, Lady Sarah being a co-heiress.’ 
Tbe yonng Lord March was brought from 
college, and the little lady from her nursery 
for the ceremony, which took place at Th« 
Hague. The bride waa amased awl eilent, 
but the husband exclaimed: "Surely you 
are not golnrito marry me to that dowdy !” 
Married, hoover, he was, and his tutor then 
took him off to the Continent, and the bride 
went back to her mother. Three years after 
Lord March returned from hto travels, bat 
having such a disagreeable recollection of hto 
wife, was in no hurry to join her, and went 
the first evening to tbe theatre. There he 
•aw a lady »o beautiful that he aiked who 
she was. “ The reigning toast, Lady March,” 
was thé answer he got He hastened to claim 
her, and their lifelong affection for each other 
to much commented upon by contemporaneous 
wntera—indee<Mt wre mid that the Duohsre.

JUVENILE DEPAJ

The Ltttlé Maté.
When I was a little maid,

I waited on my sell ; \
I washea my mother’s teal 

And set them on the eh
i a little gardeq. 
>st beautiful to 
$hed I bad som

I bad l 
Mpftl

I wished I bad some one 
To play in U with me.

Nurse was in mamma’s i
I knew her by the cap 

She held a lovely baby t 
Asleep upon her lap.

Aa soon as he could walk,
I led him by my side,

My brother and my play, 
until the day he died.

Now I am an old maid,
I wait upon myself.

I only wipe one teacup 
And put it on the shelf. 1

WHO WAS THE T1
old!

who only i i a year, died of grief.

no;

“ Where are you going,
•aid Dexter barrow.

“ Where are yon going, littl 
torted the grey-headed old i 
along with a stick.

“ I don't qui te know, sir, ” l 
iittie timidly. Perhaps you , 
the way to the nearest town ?”

“ I don’t know anything ah 
said the grey-headi d old man, w| 
»f hi» cane. “I’m going to 
tone. ”
“So am I,” said Dexter, 

know in what direction to look j 
H* stood still and gazed at 

whose eyes glittered so st
talked.

“Its the old cove who has 1 
the poor-bouee,” he thought. 1 
them talking about him Vhe 
through Pennarvon. They thq 
riddeu down to, Pennport oq 
empty freight cars. But he 
tiiia is him. Well, I won't be# 
shouldn't like anyone to tell 
run away from the button factod 

For Dexter Darrow was ta 
whose bns-ness ft was to atterl 
furnace fires in the button faq 
river—to reed them with coal, cil 
ashes and do all the drudgery ini 
uncle did not want ail the care I 
ef the little fatherlesa boy any I 
Vprenticed him to the button fi| 

fce had poor food, a pile or 
flf the furnacefire to sleep on at « 
much etoe, except hard word# 
blows might be counted.

80, driven desperate at last, : 
*tied resolved to run away.

And here, just as he "had 
little secure, he met another i 

“Don’t know in what dir 
for your fortune ?” said the old u 
what a fool you mast be.

He drew a slender, neatly w| 
from under hie arm.

“What is that, sir?" said] 
ning to think he wae going 
of the flogging* that he had rn 

" It’s Witch-Hazel !" said 
“It points just here. And i 
points, yonng man, you may 
. “ Bat i-hall we get it ?” rati 
questioned Dexter.

“ Of conree you’ll get it,” 
mao.

Dexter was hot quite convintj 
For, naturaiiy enough, he i 

the old man was so certain as 
«beat» of gold, how did he 
been a resident in the Penn 
atithis time of hia fife ?

“ The Ver>- place, ” aaid the < 
ing feverishly round him.

“ Look ! Here’s a house all | 
to live in.”

“ It's only an old smoke-h 
tar. “ And there's a bole in i 

“No matter,” aaid the olds 
*Ty, “ no" matter. Roofs are 

An old board or two—a i 
boughs. And we can make a I 
sticks in the old «tope chimnef 
warm of nights. “ You'll stay I 
thereh a good lad.”

And Dexter Darrow agreed 
He had aot much faith in the < 
if there were gold lying round 1 
know why he should nut h: 
Besides, he liked tbe idea of 
venturous, picnicky sort ot 
something quite different fn 
fire and the piles of cinders anl 
basement of the button factory. 1 

Now, Mr, Cratehley’s Hoe 
School for yonng gentlemen va 
the pretty valley below, and 
night arose a rumour among 
the old emoke-honse on the hill | 

“ I eaw the corpse-lights my 
TurnbulL

“Oh, your granny !” cried | 
“ Corpse! don’t make 

toffee by, do they ?” For 11 
smote rising out of the roof 
It’s gipsies more like.”

The cook was in a great rage I 
to be dinner-time in the Ho™ 
School for young gentlemen.

“ Four pumpkin pies, ” said i 
loaf of bread-cake, all stuck 
and bits of citron, as I’d set oq 
room window-sill to cook And 
ped acmes to tbe butter-hou 
came back, lo and behold ! 
there, nor yet a crumb of 
wasn’t the dog, for tbe dog w^ 
Maple Hillwitb Reuben to get i 
Nor yet it wasn’t the cat, po- 
what cat could carry off fo 
plates, and the tin cake-pan intj 
Soon a thing never has happ 
I was cook in Mr. Cru to hie 
ment l"

So there waa «regular Gear 
the boys—especially the an 
summoned before the head 
body knew anything about the. 
the pumkin pie*. And the col 
that Mr. Crutohley cut off the| 
for a week.

The next day a basket of e 
new milk, which the man had| 
door while he went back to 
that he had looked the barn-d 
ed mysteriously.

“ Boys, ” said Mr. Crutohley,I 
estop to this disgraceful glutto$ 
critical deceit You will all drii 
instead of tea and coffee, for a i 

At which the boys looked < 
another ; for, although the 
were not very strong, they ’

“ It's witchcraft !” said 1 
The next day, however, thel 

out Mr. Crutohley went td f 
and taking the short cot 
happened to peas the old amok 
bine wreaths of vapour floated | 
eld etoae chimney.

“Hullo!” said he. “ Wi| 
mean ? Tramps, eh !”

So he o-ened the door aod i 
There, upon a bed of pine | 

pale old man, with grizzled 1 
and pinched feature^, while 
little boy was trying to warm I 
ever the fire of sticks aod fir cJ 

“Eh?" said Mr. Crutohley,J 
ly at the strange pair, 
net!"

Tbe old man frowned, and i 
but Dexter Darrow cried out : I 

“Ob, sir, I’m so glad yoe’v 
eo awful tick—and he won’t I 
ioctor. And I’m afraid he’ll i 

“ Who ia he ?” "inquired 1 
“I don't know,” said De 
And then he related the i 

which he and hto oompan 
acquainted with each other 

“ Do yen think there real] 
the rocks round here !” said i 

“Nourenoet” said Mr. ( 
Indeed 1 Nothing on earth 
mica.’’
“Gold," muttered the 

“Gold I’ve been looking 
and I've found it at last *

He was quite delirious 
lane* cart came te <

^
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RELIGIOUS.

1 San key, the revivalists, sailed 
[ from New York for Liverpool 

Pence .collection at St. 
hedral, Kingston, on Sunday, 
11600.

C. Potter, rester of Grace 
r York, has been elected Assistant 

be diocese of New York, 
i elapsed since the death of Dr.

10 has been subscribed to- 
norial, or half the amount asked

derley,
successor to the Generalship of 
er on-the death of the present

a German, has been
he successor to the Gel

_■ on Monday afternoon Bev. Dr. 
Walkerton, moderated in a very 
ill from Sfc Andrew’s church to 
noan, of Forest.

> of the Salvation Army have been 
i in the French Department of 
l the expulsion of its members is 
the event of disobedience.

odack Murray lectured in New 
evening repudiating the belief 

ition of the Scriptures and tak- 
hinkers’ stand.
ay McCuaig, of Chalmers’ 
ston, will present the Poatma*. 

I to-day a petition against the Sun- 
'•vice. It is 100 feet long, and 
l signatures.
noulin has left the city for a few 

nd the general convention of the 
Philadelphia as a member of the 

appointed by the Canadian Church 
Bt Provincial Synod in Montreal 

Catholic Synod of the Dio- 
pgetcn met in Kingston oe Mon- 

first time since 1888, to protanl- 
i of the Provincial Synod of To- 

in 1875, forwarded to Home for 
I returned last year, revised end

n’s Methodist Missionary So
lon Branch, hqld its meeting at 
n Tuesday. The sessiona meet in 
ne church lecture-room. A public 
i held in the evening in Welling- 
leth odist church. Mr. Meaeham, 

addressed the meeting, 
of the Misses Booth, Charles 

four other members of the Salvra 
at Geneva for disturbing the peace 
i that they simply obeyed the 
their conscience. The public 

demanded that they should be 
accordance with the law. The 

! acquitted, 
he reasons assigned by the Brant’ 

|kt Ministerial Association for the 
ministers is the failure of the 
generously support the ciergy. 

"ople so religious that they want 
msters to conform exactly to the 
the early teachers and live on 

wild honey. Their doctrine is e 
Bient and economical one for the 
after all, they would be following 

[injunctions more cloaely if they 
icribe of their means to Church 
permit the minister to starve 

of necessity, bat voluntarily, if 
osed.

| «Archdeacon McDonald, of Fort 
in the extreme North-West, 

trough here for London, Eng- 
6 his translation of the Bible iaio 

nguege of the Loncbeurx Indians 
he rev. gentleman baa been a mis- 
tbat far-off land and cold climate 

| year». There are eight months of 
l thermometer going down to sixty 
r zero. The summer lasts for 
i only, and the heat is over ninety 

that time. White peo- 
Indians dress in skins 
during the winter. Crops 

raised in the territory where 
icon and one other missionary are 
he Indians live by the chase and 

! principal meat used ia the veni- 
xne and reindeer. The fish is 

The—Christian missionaries 
indiens in their hunting 
expeditions and attend to 
"of the native children 

instruction of the adults, 
npae is going to exert him- 
n ission for the next two years, 
ch the archdeacon will be absent 

he printing of his new translation 
, on which he has been enghged 

[This is not the first edition of 
any means issued in the ver

be tribes of the North-West by 
l of England Missionary Society, 
tion to which the archdeacon ie 
lis life is not numerous, but they 
S of becoming enlightened by the 

have so fsr given satisfactory 
Liir willingness to make sound 

vilization.

Early Marriages, 
i Cadogan, daughter of William, 
ogan, was married at the age of 
second Duke of Richmond,

; is said that this marriage wee a 
ncel a gambling debt betwees 
Lady Sarah being a co-heiress.* 

Lord March was brought free 
. the little lady from her nursery 
"ony, which took place at The 

bride wee amazed and silent, 
abend exclaimed: “Surely yon 
“ ""i marry me to thst dowdy !"

er, he was, and hie tutor then 
f to the Continent, sod the bride 

I her mother. Three yesrs after 
returned from hie travels, bet 

i a disagreeable recollection of his 
no hurry to join her, and wet 
ling to the theatre. There he 
i beautiful that he —t—i who 
he reigning toast, Lady March,’’ 

rer he got He hastened to claim 
■ lifelong affection for eecfi other 
seated upon by coetemporaneeus 

deed, it was said that the Duchoea, 
>ed him a year, died of grief.

iG ALCOHOL.
I Gull’s Opinion of the Enemy of * 

Mankind.
ng extract ie from the evidence 
William Gull M.D., F.R.3., 

elect Committee of the House of 
temperance. He said 

; that instead of flying to alcohol, 
ople do when they are exhausted, 
very well drink water, or that 

very well take food, and would 
pen better without alcohol. If I 
"l with overwork, personally, my 
' simple. I eat the raisins in- 
nking the wine. I have had a 
experience in that practice for 

This is my own personal ex- 
11 believe it is a very good and

join issue at once with those 
! that intellectual work can not be 
ne without wine or alcohol. I 

that proposition and bold the 
|te. It ie one of the commonest 

Ik society, that people are in- 
link without being drunkards. It 
quietly that it is even very difficult 

There is a great deal of injury 
i health by the habitual use of 
eir various kinds, and alcohol in 
apee, even in so-called moderate 
It leads to the degeneration of 

" ills the health, and it spoils the

as a rale, yon might stop the 
oohol at once without injury. It 

feme cases the brain haa entire!}
I leaving drink off suddenly - bn' 
■“^-mis, the brain may have gone 

habita. I hardly know an} 
l cause of disease than alcohol 

of view the fact that it is » 
iree of crime of all descriptions.

ded that lecturers should go 
pantry lecturing to people of the 

upper-middle classes upon the 
* of alcohol as it ia daily used, 
lie ought to know that of all the 

(solvents for the nutritioue perte 
p ia nothing like water. Water 
I the system the nutriment in ite

!
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JUVEKILË DEPARTMENT

The Little Maid.
When I was a Utile maid,
Ii3i51£JKK& ten-ro* 

And set them on the shell
ÏSfâÜK&s. :

Te pier in it with me.

She held a lovely baby Troy, 
Asleep upon her lap.

As soon a* he could walk.
I led him by my side.

My brother end my playfellow, 
Until the day he died.

New I ant an eld maid,
I welt upon myself.

I only wipe one teacup .
And put it on the shelf.

WHO WAS THE THIEF 1

/

.“Whore are you going, old gentleman Î* 
laid Dexter Darrow.

“ Where are you going, little boy f* re
torted the grey-headed old man Who limped 
alone with a «tick.

“1 don’t quite know, sir," «aid Dexter, a 
Sttle timidly. ', Fer'naps you conld tell me 
the way to the nearest town Î"

**I don't know anything about towns,” 
raid the grey-beadi d old man, with a flourish 
of hi* cane. “I’m going to seek my for- 

" tune.”
: “So am I,” said Dexter. “But I don’t 

kaow in what direction to look for it”
H< stood sliU and gazed at the old man, 

whoee eyee glittered ao strangely aa he 
talked.

“Ite the old cove who bps run away from 
the poor-house," he thought “I heard 
them talking about him when I passed 
through Pennarvon. They thought he had 
ridden down to Penn port on one of the 
empty freight cart But he didn’t And 
tiiis 11 him. Well, I won’t betray him. I 
shouldn’t like anyone to tell that I had 
run away from the button factory."

- Foe Dexter Darrow was' the little lad 
whose- busTiess rt was to attend the huge 
furnace fires in the button factory np the 
river—to feed thémwith coal, clear away the 

"aahéa and do all the drudgery in general. Hia 
uncle did not want all the care and expense 
if the little fatherless boy any longer, eo he 
Vprenticed him to the button factory, where 

. be had poor food, a pile of bags by the side 
Of the furnacefire to sleep on st night, and not 
much else, except hard words, kicks, and 
blows might be counted.

So, driven desperate at lait, Dexter Darrow 
*had resolved to run a*av.

And here, just as he had begun to feel a 
little secure, he met another runaway.

1 “Don’t know in what direbtiou to look 
for "your fortune î" said the old man. “Why, 
what a tool you must be. Look here !”

He drew a «lender, neatly whittled wand 
from under hia arm.

“What ia that, sir?" «aid Dexter, begin
ning to think he waa going to receive one 
of the floggings that he had run awav from.

“ 1th Witch-Hazel !" raid the old man. 
“It points just here. And wherever it 
points, young man, yon may dig for gold.”
. “ Bat shall we get it f“ rather doubtfully 
questioned Dexter.

“Of course you’ll get It," said the old
man.

Dexter was not quite convinced as to this. 
For, naturally enough, he asked himself if 

the old man was so certain as to the where
abouts ei gold, how did he happen to have 
been a resident in the Pennarvon poor-house 
atithis time of hia life ?

“ The very place,” said the old man, look
ing feverishly round him.

“Look! Here’s n house all ready for ua 
to live in."

“It*a only an old smoke-bonae," raid Dex
ter. “And there’s a hole in the roof.”

“No matter," said the old man, impatient- 
'Df, "no matter. Roofs are easily mended. 
An eld board or two—a thaOobing of pine 
boughs. And we cqn make a little fire of 
stiekt in the old atone chimney to keep us 
warm of nights. “ You’ll atny and help me, 
there*» a g*d lad."

And Dexter Darrow agreed that he would. 
He had not much faith in the enterprise, but 
if there were gold lying round loose, he didn't 
knew why he should nut have hi* share. 
Besides, he liked the. idea of this wild, ad
venturous, picnicky sort of life. It was 
something quite different from the furnace 
■fin and the piles of cinders and ashes in the 
basement of the button factory.

Now, Mr. Crutehley’s Home Boarding 
School for young gentlemen was situated in 
She pretty valley Below, and the very next 
night arose a rumour among the boys that 
the old smoke-house on the hill was haunted.

“ I eaw the corpse-light* uiyself,” said Joe 
Turnbull

“Oh, your granny!" cried Bill Hacker, 
“ Corpses dent make a fire to boil their 

•toffee by, do they ?" For I saw a curl of 
smose rising out of the roof thia morning. 
It’s gipsies more like.”

The cook wa* in a great rage when it came 
to be dinner-time in the Home Boarding 
School for young gentlemen.

“ Four pumpkin pies," laid «he. “ And a 
loaf of bread-cake, nil stuck full of plums 
and bita of citron, as I’d set ont on the milk- 
room window-ail! to COOL And I’d just step
ped across to the butter-house—and when I 
came back, lo and behold ! not a pie was 
there, nor yet a crumb of bread-cake It 
wasn’t the dog, for the dog was gone up on 
Maple Hillwitn Reuben to get a load of wood. 
Nor yet it wasn’t the cat, poor thing. For 
what cat could carry off four bine edged 
plates, aud the tin eake-pan into the bargain. 
Sunn a thing never ha» .happened before Slice 
I waa cook in Mr. Crutehley'a establish
ment l”

So there waa sregulsr Court of Inquiry. All 
the boys—especially the greedy ones—were 
summoned before the heed master, but no
body knew anything about the bread-cake or 
the puokin pie*. And the consequence was 
that Mr. Crntohley cut off tps daily dessert
for a week. : -...........

The next day a basket Of egga and a pall of 
new milk, which the man bad leit at the 
door while he went back to make quite sure 
that he bad looked the barn-door, diaap] 
ed mysteriously,

“Boys, "said 
• stop to this «""
critical deceit _ „
instead of tea and coffee, for a week !"

At which the boys looked dolefully at one 
another ; for, although the tea and coffee 
were not very strong, they were better than

“ It’s witchcraft !” «aid they all 
The next day, however, the secret leaked 

out Mr. Crntohley went tef the poet-office, 
and taking the abort cut across the fields, 
happened to paaa the old smoke-house, where 
blue wreaths of vapour floated up out Of the 
•id atone ebimney.

“Hellol" raid he. “What doe» thia 
mean ? Tramps, eh T 

So he opened the door and went in.
There, upon a bed of pine boughs* lay a 

pale old man, with griszled hair aud beard, 
aud pinched feature^ while a red-cheeked 
little boy waa trying to warm a pet of coffee 
ever the Are of sticks nod fir co: es.

“Eh?" raid Mr. Crntohley, looking «tern- 
ly at the strange pair. “Whet does thia 
mena?"

The old man frowned, and uttered a groan, 
bet Dexter Darrow cried out :

“ Oh, sir, I’m so glad yon ve come ! He ia 
»o awful tick—and he won’t let me go for a 
ioctor. And I'm afraid he’ll die}!”

“ Who ia he ?” inquired Mr. Crntohley.
“I don’t know,” raid Dexter.
And then he related the «Mange manner in 

which be and his oompimon bad. become 
acquainted with each ether 

” Do yon think there really is soy gold in 
tit# rocks mad here ?" said he.

H" raid Mr. Crntchley. “Gold 
rth bus quartz and

ppear-

l Mr. Crutobiay, “ I unll put 
lia disgraceful gluttony and bypo- 
eit You will all drink cold water.

indeed 1 Nothing on earth :

•’ Gold." muttered the old man, feebly, 
d*!** toeod^ltss0011'11'® f<>r ** ^ my W"'

when the ambu 
i to the village

he died there "the following 
laving about gold.

And Dexter Darrow owned thst it was he 
who committed the petty depredations on the 
farcer, dairy, and egg gasket of the young 
gentleman’s Home Boarding School. *

“Jo- mm, sir," raid, he piteously, “t 
couldn’t let the poor old fellow starve, and 
we badn t either of aa a cent of money, and 
J* was afraid that if I told anything abqut 
the fix We were in, the poor-house authori
ties would lay hands on him again. So what 
could 1 do?"
, .“Well, my boy,” said Mr. Crntchley, 
kindly, “ I do not know that you are so 
much to blame, all things considered. The 
question is, what are you going to do now ?"

“Idon’t know, sir,’’ said Dexter, hanging 
down Ea head. “ I'm willing to do 'any
thing sooner than to go hick to the button 
factory. Yon don’t know bow wretched I 
was there,”

“Would you like to help the stableman 
about my place !" said Mr. Crntchley. “ In 
the mornings and the evening» I mean—and 
then you could attend lesaona with the other 
boys during school hours.”

Dexter’s eves sparkled.
" Oh, wouldn’t I like it !’’ raid he. « Te 

study and be like other men. Oh, ith what 
I have longed for all my life !”

“ WeU, well try yon,” raid Mr. Crutch ley 
kindly. “But mind—no more appropri
ating of pies, and eggs, and pails of milk."
, “There’ll be no danger, sir," cried Dexter, 
joyously. “I never would have dona that 
if he hadn’t been starving.”

So the poor crazy man who went about 
with his Witch-Hazel wapd looking -for gold 
was buried, and Dexter Drrow took hia 
p"lace among Mr. Crutehley’s boys. And in 
a month he waa king of all the game», chief 
ruler in the pleyground, best in his class, 
and a general favourite everywhere.

" I’m so glad that I ran away from- the 
button factory,” said he. “It's precious 
little schooling I’d have got there. And 
hete—oh, it is so jolly here.

For Dexter Darrow was quite satisfied with 
his fate at last.

HUMOROUS.

• stood together at the gate, 
e man and maiden fair : 
sun went dowp. twas growing late— 
t still they tarried there.

They stood together at the gate.
The ma-----J —" ’

The sun ^
Yeti

He gazed into her mild blue eyes.
Toyed with her golden hair ;

The bright moon rose upon the sky.
And still they tarried there.

He stooped to kies her snow-white brow.
But heard her father's tone—

“Oh, I’eggy, go and feed the cow 
And let that calf go home,"

Kept on file—rust.
Baize ball—Billiards.
Utah is a some her resort.
Spirit of the press—Cider.
Fall goods—Fruit parings.
Early English—Baby talk.
A fast colour—Cyclone blew.
The light brigade—Match boya, - '
\ sweet thing in jugs—Molasses.
Not a spotless Character—the sun.
A gas main—A book agent's mouth.
All that it is cracked up to be—Flour.
A good prophet : One hundred per cent.
Why wouldn’t Phebe a good name for a 

lawyer’s wife.
Where are the fragments of the boy who 

burst into tears ?
Even in dull times the cooper does a «lav

ing business.—Judge.
It ia lucky to pick up a horseshoe, but not 

to be picked up on one.
Newspapers mould public opinion, but 

cheese moulds itself.—Record.
Niagara river always does a good fall busi

ness. —Boston Commercial Bulletin.
The coins paid for beer are the bar nickles 

of society.—Marathon Independent.
I*1 No .one ever heard cortr-sttok.,—Yew. York 
Journal. No, but we'vé seen a corn’ear.

" Why are you so distant ?" said a tramp 
to the beefsteak in the restaurant window,

Haa it ever occurred to ba eftall men that 
-a milk pitcher ia generally a good fly-catcher ?

How the tobacco habit ia spreading Even 
horses smoke after a hard run.— Oil City lier-

No wonder some poor creditors are so thin 
and pale. They don’t have anything to live 
on bnt due.

Aq Hawaiian school girl wants to know if 
a grass widow is one whose husband died 
from hay fever.

A Mobile merchant objects to being called 
a millionaire, «imply because hie name hap
pened to be Damrich.

Texas ia a great State for ants. Sullivan 
onght to go there. Doesn’t the Scripture say, 
“ Go to the ant, thou sing-hard ?”

Hot water ia raid to be a certain core for 
dyspepsia. Then married men ought never 
to be troubled with this complaint.

The Empress of Austria wears a train thirty 
feet long, and when she walk» upstairs the 
disheartened Emperor goes in the elevator.

Chinamen make good actors. They never 
forget their roes. Fishermen do not succeed 
on the stage. They steal one another’s lines.

The following is extracted from a smart 
boy’s composition on “Babies.” “The 
mother’» heart gives tth joy at the baby's 1st

“Doctor,” said a man to his physician, 
who had just presented a bill of (SO for treat
ment during a 'recent illness, “lhave not 
much resdy money. Will you take this but 
in trade?” “On, yes," cheerfully answered 
the doctor; “1 thipk that we can arrange 
that—bat what is your business ?” “I am a 
comet-player, ” waa ' the startling reply,

A GENEROUS PUBLISHER,
A Lady’s Fine Hentlng-Cese Stiver Watch 

and Other Valuable Premiums Free.
From the Globe.

The publisher of Truth, the well-known 
weekly magazine, offers among his other pre
miums.'» lady's valuable silver hunting-case 
watch, free to any one telling him which ia 
the longest verse in the Bible by the 7th of 
November next. The publisher will not say 
what the correct answer ie or who gives it, 
till the last week in November, when the 
names and addresses of the successful com
petitors will be given in the issue of Truth 
for November 24th. Should more than one 
correct answer be given, the second in order 
received will get a handsome solid gem ring. 
Should more than two be" given, a neat Eng
lish neck chain will be presented to the 
sender of the third correct answer in order 
received. To the fourth will be given ■ 
silver-plated butter-knife. Not more than 
the fonr prizes are offered. So if you want 
to secure one of them be as prompt as possi
ble in «ending in, your answer. The condi
tions attached are that every competitor 
must send Fifty Cents and this advertise
ment with their answer, for which they will 
receive every week for three months Truth, a 
28-page Weekly Magazine, containing in 
each issue 2 mil size pages of newest music, 
either vocal or instrumental; two or three 
very fascinating serial stonee ; a abort story, 
abort, pointed, pithy editorial paragraphs on 
all the leading events of the week ; beauti
ful illustrations of the latest English 
and American fashions, with full letter
press descriptions ; a Young Folks’ Depart
ment ; Health Department ; Ladies’ De
partment ; Temperance Department ; Sport 
Department ; besides a lot of Miscellaneous 
rinding, and altogether iust the paper to in
terest every member of the Jamily. To say 
nothing about the probability of your getting 
the watch, the geffi ring, the neck chain, or 
the silver-plated batter knife, yon will find 
you have secured a prize in getting Truth for 
three months So don’t delay sending year 
answer and half dollar with this advertise
ment, and secure one of the prizes offered. 
Address FRANK WILSON, publisher 
Truth, Tÿjçpnto, Ont.

BT Sample copies otmTrutk sent for five 
cents. In the last issue of Truth for Novem
ber will published tbs names and address of 
the successful prize-winnlrs.

SKIPPED BY MOONLIGHT.

T6» Beeeretlve- Art lfedge ef MaSame 
Basel ton—Scores of Peer Girls Vletlmleed.

“ Ia Mz. Jams* Mackie in ?" asked a repor
ter of The Mail of the gentleman behind the 
desk of the American hotel yesterday morning.

“No,” was the reply.
“ Well do you know ef anyone Who can 

tell me anything of Madame Hazel ton ; I be
lieve she boarded hère ?”

“ You bet she boarded here, and you’ve 
jtafcatruek the right men and the right place 
te hear elf about ths biggest fraud that ever 

in shoe leather. I’® George H. 
Mackie, and she walked into me beautifully. 
But I don't care for that, -I’m sorry for the 
poor girls she haa swindled. Just look here,” 
he eontioued, aa he picked up one of tne 
daily papers and pointed to the following ad- 
vertisement

“Now what do you think of that? Don’t 
it look straight and nice, end then there’» 
’no previous experience essential1 you see, 
to as to have as many replies as possible.”

■“ That’s the part that does look crooked. " 
“Yes, but not one in a hundred would 

stop to think of that, you know ; we’ve had 
a string of yonng ladies and agents calling 
here -all morning asking for madame. 
Bot she’s gone. I expected to see her this 
morning, and told John, the night watch- 
man, to. keep au eye on her, and let me 
know when she was going ont. I stood here 
like a fool for two hours waiting to aee her, 
then John went np to her room and knocked, 
but there waa no answer. He opened the 
door, and h> !

THE BIRD HAD FLOWS,
owing sixteen days’ board. I don’t mind th* 
money, bet I do hate to be hoodwinked by a 
woman who wore spectacles. ”

“Tell ne all about it,” said the reporter, 
ss he felt for hie note book.

“Sixteen days ago,” began Mr. Mackie, 
“ a lady of about thirty year» of age pre
sented hereelf at the office and aeked what 
our terms were. I told her, and she said it 
waa rather high, but she supposed she could 
not do better, and when her husbend, who 

, wee then oo a sketching tour up the Hudson, 
arrived he would make other arrangements.”

This appeared satisfactory and madame 
was booked te room 52. The exhibition was 
at its height then, and everv hotel was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Twelve 
daye later Mr. Maekie sent madame her 
bill, with a polite request to call and settle. 
Madame did call, but she didn’t settle. 
Her bueband had been delayed, but if Mr. 
Mackie really wanted the money «he would 
get it for him. She wae too good, and had 
such an- honest look about her brown eyes 
that he raid in her case it waa of no couse-

âuence, and felt mean to asking her. Then 
eturdsy came, rad with it an exposé of the 

Decorative Art rooms. Mr. Mapkie thought 
that perhaps everything/ was not quite 
straight, rad he determined on spoiling her 
little game so far as the American hotel was 
concerned. He watched for her that even
ing, end when the came in he tackled her. 
“ Madame,” he said, “I see the papers apeak 
rather harshly of yon rad the studio of 
decorative art and fine portraiture, rad I moat 
insist on immediate settlement,"

Madame appeared annoyed, and «aid, 
“ Why didn’t yon tall me all this sooner. 
I’ve braked my money, rad yon know I can’t 
get it before Monday morning. As for what

prove; the oorreetneee of her state
ment she produced the card of Mc
Carthy, Osier, Boekin A Creelman. 
It did look straight, and so My. Mackie 
waa forced to apologize for the second time 
andsay that “Monday will da” Bat when 
Monday came, aa previously stated, the bird 
had flown. All that remained in her room 
was an empty trank end a pile of letters. 
Mr. Mackie very kindly handed the latter 
over, to the reporter fori bis examination. 
They qre from «U perte of the provinoe, and 
show that the adventuress was reaping a rich 
harvest. To-day Mr. Maekie learned from 
Es bartender that he had been warned of the 
•women day» before, but did not think the 
matter of sufficient importance to mention to 
hi» employer, aa he supposed the woman hud 
peid her board. It wae while the bee-keepers 
were in session here thst one of them, who 
waa staying at the American hotel, noticed 
the woman as she passed through to the 
dining-roam. “Do yon know who that 
woman ie with the glasaee?” be naked. 
“ Well she’» the biggest crook in the whole 
United States ; yon went to look out for her. ” 

HOW SHI OPERATED.
The “ agents wanted" dodge she knew very 

well wotild not bring enough fish to her net 
and ao the advertisement of a “ Lady to as
sume in elegant, lucrative and permanent 
position" wae substituted, with the “ no pré
vient experience essential” to catch all and 
everyone. Madame received ray number of 
replies, and in one known case a telegram 
asking if the situation waa still vacant waa 
sent It was from New Lowell and bore date 
September 18. The imposter’s method of 
bleeding her victims waa to write saying that 
the situation was filled, but offering to teach 
the painting of miniature» and the colouring 
of photographs for a certain number of dob 
lan. Many took the bait ahd the eoene 
at the studio yesterday morning when it waa 
known that she had folded her tent was bnt 
another proof of the crednlitv of some peo
ple. Many a poor girl waa there who had 
parted with her hard earned money to learn 
the coveted art One of those who complained 
loudest wae ayonng American girl who had 
left home especially to learn the business. 
Another yonng lady was from London,where 
she had left «lucrative situation in answer 
to one of the circulars. Two others were 
from Chatham, having received an engage
ment at ten dollar» a week. Everyone hsd 
something to say as to how this plausible 
imposter managed to dupe them. Her rooms, 
which were at *6 King street west, were fur
nished in magnificent style. Twenty dollar 
lambrequins which had never been paid for 
graced the windows, wEle a carpet, obtained 
on similar terms, covered the floor. . About 
half-past nine Godard A Alger, from whom 
ehe obtained her furniture, sent a bailiff in 
who now holds possession.

A gentlemen who met this woman In the 
States e»ys she has a different method of 

’operating in eveiy place abe went to. At one 
place she started this same business ; had a 
set of rooms beautifully furnished, and by 
adroitly decoying old and wealthy gentlemen 
into them, played a successful game of black
mail. In Montreal it ia said she went 
nnder the nsme of Madame Car
lisle doling the early part of Ahe 
summer and left with over $2,000. In Chat
ham, prior to the Toronto Exhibition, she 
turned up as a Mrs. Tift, and went through 
merchants and boerding-honse Keepers to the 
tune of <200. The date of her arrival in To
ronto waa the 14th ult., and from that time 
she haa played her cards boldly, and with her 
usual success.

A description of the swindler may do some 
good. She ia somewhat shove the medium 
height for woman, slimly built, but far from 
angnlar. Her eyes are small, and not extra 
bright. Her hair ie dark. Her features are 
regular, the nose having the slightest ap- 
Broach to a Jewish oast, and her moiith small. 
Her walk on the street is a kind of a swing
ing . motion, rad when here ahe dressed in 
black. She ie a woman who once seen can 
easily be recognised again. It is estimated 
that her hanl in this city amounted to about 
six hundred dollars.

A Writer in a sporting paper wye that 
“ ladies now wield fishing-rods with some 
effect ’’ Ont cynical old contributor observes : 
“There ie nothing new in that Ladies' 
always were good at angling—especially for 
husbands. ”

Mr. G. W. Macnlly, Pavilion Mountain, 
B.C., writes Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
ia the heat medicine I ever need for Rheuma
tism. Nearly every winter I am laid np with 
Rheumatism, and have tried nearly every 
kind of medicine without getting any benefit 
until I used Dr. Thomae’ Eclectric Oil. It 
has worked wonders for me, and I want an. 
gther supply for my friends, Aa”
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.

» » rail war ccm- 
eir track r Ans. 

Act ;the duty is im- 
illdinr ferfeea, ând 
foraUdaiWHpe that

K.L.. Bai
„ inet - „. see. Î2 of the Railway

thkrompeey6 '’nïïf'lLMè
may be done by thelr trainsor eqfcineriiaoettle, 

or other animals where tee track Is not 
fenced or the fences are out of repair." The enm- 
EfïïLn?a)r h* °°,mPeUed action or Indictment 
to erect proper fences and to keepthem in repair.
•n bSi,P" ‘ bueband will-—QUi—' __

tproperty, reel apdperaèaaj, away fi 
rrxr. ■- —— * A ns.—-thb Wife çamiot t>® dcori
ot her dower in her husband's real estate by any 
rat of his without her own consent. The hus-
5Spe^eth'?teWPti,,n’ WiU‘Uhla
J-,o0ra^irr=d^r^iéuetc'^:

money. Ihe failure #as not caused by any negligence on your part.
W., Roewortb.-Qn.-"A testator dies, 

having devised hie (arm to Meson, directing the 
Phl™nt 'if teriE” legacies to his daughters. Can 

»el1 the farm and make a good title be-

tea* the ««WWBfgSteiE^it n^peart
thatthe legaoles are rent in thia ca>o made a

1 The ”>8ow will take one- third. the remaining iwo.thicds will be divided 
t*L "Ooolthatca aiuuug the children. (S|. An 

ot tOO la given to the widow, but it is 
by Whom or out of what fnnd it is to 

rî.Çi™ ' Ans.—The annuity should be paid out 
MhtetP- -if sufficient. The pro-sESsSfeSF3

instrument, teat docs not entitle you to make a 
f°P,X ‘Jr If 7ÇU require a copy you must pay foijit at tee rate ot ten cents per hundred words.

P; *•: Toronto. -An L O. U. lo not a promis- 
sory note, but is merely an acknowledgment Of 
a debt or of an account stated. 4 7 -

Welcome.—Qn.—“ I rented a‘ hotel 
11 rented

,J*W,D.. ■ - ------------ .in-- X 1 OIIKJU
«?r te?yeeie ; it was mortgaged before 
— the owner has sold the nroporty, and the 
purchaser threatens to eject me. Can *he do so t 
I have only occupied eighteen months.” Ans.— 

pleee u*er the Power of rale 
hîd-ÎS. il” tbS “orwage, and the mortgagee 
bad not acknowlcdged ylur tenancy, the pur
chaser can meet you; but tee purenaser from 
the mortgagor cannot do Sa" He simply steps 
Into tee mortgagor's shoes.

C'.0" Nelson.—Qu.—'• Where a man dira wlth- 
° Wlil>c<ui bri widow claim the 
Property she had when she 

™‘rf[Xd.,hl® ’ -Ans.—The widow is entitled to 
one-third of all her late husband's personal pro-

'"‘“P* ‘bt
rJ.•Toronto.—Qu.—'‘I have been working 
rer a sub-contractor on a city contract. He won't 

I claim my wages from the head 
contractor 1 Ans.-Notify the bead eon tractor 
of the amount due you by the sub-oontfWor, or 
garnishee the head contractor when anything is 
pftyable by him to the sub-contractor.
r„'^f?V-?r;anïïTllle'-<iu'~" wlfe ownethe 
furniture in the house we occupy. Can "my 
«editors seize it for ray debts r Ans.-No. 
i our landlord may distrain it for unpaid rent.
nartmM-'-Mrl —Qu.—‘I A apd B enter Intopattiierahfp, on B s representation teat he knew 
the business. It turns out That B did not under- 
stand tee business at all. Can A withdraw 
“2?£2 ..Ans.—IfB s knowledge ot the busi
ness was the matensl consideration which in- 

r\ttîe?ter ,iinto the Partnership. andB deceived A In this respect, A oan withdraw

whim he died.' 
of his eon.

in before he entered into it.
Nashville.—Qu.—À man bought a lot 

sad btmt ahquee on it and lived in it for 13 
L The deed waa taken in the

Tnere are other children ; ha vetimT a n "in torM« 
‘“,S?Proi*rt/' and ia the widow of the.decaased
^ l CatitTWicbildipi to. sham e&a8& 
8ec. 1, Cap. 126. R.8.O., entitles the widow to

y eats, wl 
ffnra of 
delivered. The son, 
recorded the deed

. ip. 1 
dower to the lands to qi 

L W. 8., Caledon.- 
summonses under the 
amending Acts should 
Judge. But the co 
clerk's bill foeitidfisi

ets for tee servloe of 
Voters’Lists Act and 

«4 by the County 
• pay the 

, i amount 
hW the judge.

_. in»
negligence

R. R. H-----------
tooe-TanTrun awa
done! Ana—The____________
Is ncoiigenct on tee part of the-owner of 
horses. Where there has been no negligi
thereiano liability.

B. A., Fleeherton.—Qu.—Must I
expense of keeping to repair the _____
eurronnding the school grounds adjoining my 
farm î Ans.—The Line Fences Act makes no 
exception in the case of school fences. Adjoin
ing owners of occupied lands are by that Act 
required to contribute equallv towards the con
struction and maintenance of lawful fences.

Ml &. West Lome.—Qu. —" Ie there any law 
dh oar statute books prohibiting Americans 
from shooting game in this province?’ Ana- 
No. Our game laws regulate the time when, 
and the manner lnwhlch,game shall he killed or 
taken.

Subscriber, Hilton.—Qe.—“ Where A deeds 
lands to B and his heirs and assigns, oen B deed 
the land back without the consent of his heira r 
Ans.—Yee. The word “heirs’’ Is necessary to 
create an estate In fee. It is a word of limitation 
used to show the kind of estate whieh B took 
In the lands.

J. E. W„ Brampton.—Qu.—“Is a verbal lease 
of land for five years good?’ Ans.—Leases for 
more than three years must, by virtue of our 
statute law, be by deed.

H. J. O., Toronto.—Qu.—“Can a man he sued 
for breach of promira of marriage before he 
marries another woman ri Ans.—Yee. He Is 
liable to an action provided he has not performed 
hie promise as agreed, or within a reasonable 
time.

J. 8., Stokes Bay.—Qu.—“ Can a reeve of a 
township purchase from the council of which 
he is reeve the timber on a road allowanoel" 
Ans.—The Counsel have tee right under sub- 
eeotion 4 of section 509 ot tee Municipal Act. to 
sell the timber on the road allowance, but mem
bers of the Council are by said Act expressly tor- 

ir selling to, theCoun- 
reeve may make out 
to the corporation.

T. R-. Thornhill.—Qu.—“ Are toe owners ef a 
graveyard obliged to pay one half the expense 

* constructing a fence around it 7" Ana.— 
t

fork.—QtL—“ A rents a farm from B 
M of yean, on which B agrees to build a

Y<

it Is so 
between the

F. C., Yi
tprnsam. ..... ___ ________ ___
barn and stable, but does net do sa Can A re
fuse to pay rentl Ana.—No ; not uni 
stated to the lease 
parties.

A. B., Guelph.—Where a person purchases a 
horse from another and pays for him on the re
presentation that the horse is sound, and such 
representation was «Hied upon and turns out to 
be untrue, toe person deceived can recover hie 
money from the other.

Patents, Ottawa, who will rand you tee Patent 
Acts, rules, and regulations.

D. H-, Newburgh.—A chattel mortgagee by re
newing the mortgage with knowledge of a breach 
of one ot lie provisos, waives his right to take 
advantage after renewal of the breach.

H. C., West Lynn.—Qu.—-Has the Dominion 
Parliament power to ratify the a ward of the ar
bitrators fixing the northern and north-western 
boundaries of Ontario r Ans.—No. The arbl-Tssajl void from the 

ifled by Dominion or
tration proceedings are
ning. and cannot he rate . _______
vinclal legislation, for ths following among many 
reasons :—1st. The boundaries of Ontario are 
fixed by the Confederation Act, and only remain 
to be traced out by a proper court. 2nd. 
The Dominion and Provincial Parliament» 
had no power to create an Arbitration 
Court for that purpoea 3rd. The' Imperial 
Act, under which they assumed to act 
to tee creation of the Arbitration Court and to 
taking the robeequent arbitration proceedings,- 
was never intended to apply and does not apply 
to the matter. 4th. Assuming that the said Im
perial Actdoes apply to the case the Mackenzie 
Government should have obtained tee consent 
of the Dominion Parliament before entering upon 
the arbitration, which never was done. The 
Dominion Government cannot now refer ths case 
to the Privy Council without tee consent of the 
Mowat Government, and the Mowat Govern
ment have refused to consent.

C. a, Brighton.—The Magistrate must issue 
his distress warrant for the collection of tee un
paid fine and costs, and in case tee money Is not 
made he ean then issue a committal pursuant to 
thb conviction.

T. M„ Peterborp'.—We have many a time stat
ed the law relating to contraets of hiring. Con
tracts of hiring may be made In various ways. 
If putting In a certain length of time, or tee com
pletion of a certain amount ef work, ia made a 
condition precedent to payment then the time 
must be put In or the job completed before pay
ment can be enforced.

Subscriber. Caledonia. — Qu. — “ My hired 
man. by my direction, set Ore to my summer fal
low ; toe ffre spread to my neighbour'! land and 
burnt his crops. Am I liable * " '
done r Ans.—Setting out fire I 
clearing land is " " 'flag eeithe Era 
ing from negligent management of the Are. 
There may be negligence in the time chosen for 
setting ont tee nre as well as to managing the 
Ora.

J. B.. Utithoff.—Qu.—" I sold the timber on
------- agreed to remove is ivith-

! has not been removed 
vent the purchaser

for the damage
i.—Setting out Arc for the purpose of 
1 is a lawful act. and the person ect- 
Are la only liable for damage result-

«I. Dm UUM1UU.--yU.--
my farm to a man who a 
to a year. The timber 
within the year. Can I prev

oA-■ H. 8.. Alport.—Qu.—1' Are conventions fori 
the aomtoauen of part? candidates recognized

nominateddate to treat hia friends"iftorï»5M~nom at a party convention ri Ans.-W'Sere ânbim: 
nation of a oandldate by a party convention Is 
followed by his regular nomination the perron 
so nominated is regarded, in the eye of the law, 
as having been the candidate from the time of 
his nomination by the convention. While agÏÏgSttSMjY.lS26 fe

IS sar JKSSIUf'

J. 0.. WinAeld.—Qn.—11 Can a man .make and 
era on his own premises a patented article with
out permission of the patentee I ” Ans.—No per
son has a right “ to make, construct, or pat in 
practice." the patented Invention of another 
without the patentee’s consent, and any person 
who does sa or who pr«cares seen Invention 
from an unauthorized person, and usee it, shall 
be liable to the patentee to an ration for dam
ages.—Patent Act, sec. 23.

Lxx. Ontario.—Qu.—“ A sells eat his business 
£» St»”6 blnds himself by bond in tee emn of 
S.1.0G0 never to start in the seme business while 
B is engaged In It. Ia the obligation binding on 
him I Ans.—Na It Is a contract in restraint 
of trade, «nd therefore against publie policy,

2S^r4Toid-Mo,,,o,, v- M*eon'

ÇVHEKAL
Hamilton.—There are only six to this

BvJL. Brockton.—Address the secretary of theMaitland club.
É. M., Newton.—-You Are responsible as you 

gave a guarantee. *
trasSÆsST “ * —«w

Tti^ïï?h Ca.^ronto3- P'Dwieh1, Moetreal
w„ Orangeville.—Ne allowance Is made, but 

to case of ties tee matter Is considered.
. Y Airo N„ Platts ville.—If your horse stogie- 
foots drive him steadily and use toe-weights/

Constant Header. Oebawa,-Yon are right 
The foal is correctly entered In the Canadian 
draught class.

Lacrosse. City.-Three straight means taking 
the first three games. This alone constitutes the 
term. B loses.

Amateur, City.—An amateur is one who has 
never competed for a money prize or who does 
not earn hia money by athletic pursuits.

Enquirer, City.—A loses. The invariable 
rule to loo Is that if the first player pees eases two 
or three trumps he must play the highest.

J. C„ Meritton.—Yes, Sir John A. Macdonald 
represents both Oarleton and Lennox, and will 
continue to do so until the Lennox contested 
election trial is finished.

Trioyglist, Napanee.—The largest distance
rot over 
’Grout's

13 days 23 hrs. '25 min. ’ ” miles to
G. 8.. Port Elgin.—No. t

is the perfonaraewef Mat. _____
tor In, August. 188L she trotted a mile to’LlOL 
The next beat is Jay Eye See's 2.103 made a few 
weçks ago when trotting against time..

8. R. H.. Pakenham.—You are very modest, 
but space does not allow of such a proceeding. 
Dr. Carver was 7 his. 30 mine, and 30 sera., per- 
forming his feat of smashing 5.500 bails at which 
he had 6.M0 trials. (2.) Slade and Mitchell have not yet fought.

Vienna.-” What Is the best method of keep- 
tog leave» (autumn> and mountain aeb berries in 
bunches or separately? Should they be var- 
mshed T The beet way to preserve leaves is to 
procure a box about a foot square, into which 
sieve clean,. lino send, alternating layers ot 
leaves with toe sand. Varnish would keep the 
moisture in the berries and preserve teem, bnt 
It .will be difficult to keep them from shrinking.

F. A. B. asks :—“ Where would I have to go or 
apply to get Information if I wanted to get on 
board the ship Canada or H.M.8. Blcchanto. orl

, the beet time on record 
aud 8.. when at Rochi

some cruising exped; 
what wages would I _ _.. 
to go or apply If I wa ted to

ition around the

expedition.'OT one like StaMeyÇî0*11
old. strong, and healthy, and I have

get I Where would riiave 
eome Arctic 
am 13 years 

have a fair ado-

would prove more remunerative than a position 
°° a war-ehip and not ae dangerous as looking 
for the North Pole or tee source of tile Nila

Mother writes thus "I have a little boy 
eight months old now. For the last fonr or five 
months he does not seem to be well; he has 
tolled a great deal.and has very heavy raid radPSiPiSp

yonng to wear trusses. Please give me some to- 
fonhatlon regarding’.he nature of a rupture." 
Your baby Is undoubtedly In a fit condition to 
receive tee. best medical attention available, as 
he.is Buffering from such a combination of com
plaints that an immediate personal inspection by 
a doctor ig absolutely necessary.

H.. Kimberley.—L If your steer’s cough is not 
severe give mashes composed of three-fourths 
bran and one-fonrth linseed meal, to which odd 
half a drachma ofnitre ; give the mashes every 
night A little blistering ointment rubbed on the 
throat and along the windpipe would also be a 
benefit If tee dough is severe and there are dis- 
chargee from tbe nose consult a veterinary sur
geon. 2. The best breeds of fowls for laying and 
table nse is a disputed question among poultry 
keepers, all having preferences rad prefudicee. 
Mr. DoeL a good Canadien authority, tovonre the 
ColouredDorktog as a table bird, buta cross ot 
tee Brahma and the Dorking gives a larger 
framed fowl. Mr. Anderson, another well known Canadian poultey admirer, says Dorking or 
Brahmas are tee best for table use, and Tat- 
horns or Black Spanish tor toying ourpoees. If 
Brahmas are kept to a moderately warm place 
they will continue to lay during the winter

Tbe took on which many s constitution 
goes to pieces is Dyspepsia. The loss of 
vigour which this disease involves, the mala
dies which accompany it, or whieh are ag
gravated by it, the mental despondency 
which it entrais, are terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Ite tone spécifié is Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care, which likewise overcomes bilious 
maladies, female ailments, and those coupled 
with impurity of theblood.

BIRTHS,
Blanchard—On tee 25th lost, at «1 Baldwin 

street, the wife of Ernest Blanchard, of a daughter.

Dow—At Whitby, on the 2nd October, tbe wife 
of J. B. Dow, barrister, ot a son.

Fenton—At 18 Clarence square, Toronto, on 
Wednesday. 26th tost., the wife of W. J. Fenton, 
of a daughter.

FCTHEROILL-At Whitby, on the 28th Septem- 
ber. the wife of J. J. FoteergUl. of a son.

toba, of a daughter.
Gordon—On Saturday, I5th September, st 195 

George streeL Toronto, the wife of W. H. Loek- 
Gordon, barrister-at-law, of a son (prema-

Hrarmee-At Silver Creek Farm. Lemonville, 
the wife of Capt R. B. Hastings, of twin eons ; one still born.

Jobe—In this city, on Sept. 21th. the wife ot 
B. Jose, 559 Queen street west, of a son.

Martin-On Monday. 21th Sept., at 40 Bos we! 
avenue, the wife of T. 8. Martin, ot a daughter.
d5*S1Th—9? S* JRh September, at New 
Brighton, Cheshire, England, the wife ef Capt. 
W. H. Smith. 88. Circassian, of a son.

Suckling—On the 26th Inst, at 465 Jarvis 
street, the wife of H. E. Suckling, of a son.

MA Kill AGES.
Bouvibr—Knill—On Thursday morning, 27th 

Septranber. at St. Michael's Palace, Toronto, by 
the Rev. Father Laurent, Louis Philip Bouvier, 
to Esther Tyner KnilL

Pla1 
ledri

.Æ _Ei,__ ______ _____
Hater, of 81 Church street. Toronto-
^(%L^rTxTLOSr4t George's Church, St

BegtomW.

Abbott, Devon. England, to Agnes Thornton, 
daughter ot Jaa. Taylor. Esq., ot St Catharines.

Davidge—Fukves—At the residence of tee 
bride's mother. 20th September, by the Rev. 
Alex. Gilray. J. L. D. Devldge, to Misa M 
Purvee, eldest daughter of tee tote John Purree, 
of Scotland, both of Toronto.

EAGEK-MULLOCK-At Lake View, near 
Watordown. the residence ot tee bride’s father, 
by Rev. Rural Dean Belt, M.A.. Rector of Bur- 
hngton James K. Eager, of Watertown, to 
Beesie Helen, daughter ot Luke Mullock, Esq.

FLETCHBR-DUNPAS-At St Peter’s Church, 
West hsaa, on Tuesday, September 25th. by the 
Rev. Rural Dean Fletcher, A.M.. rector of Mark
ham (father of the bridegroom!, assisted by tee 
Rev. Joseph Fletoher. A.M.. Missionary at 
Coototown (brother of the bridegroom), tlie Rev. 
Alfred I letcber, A.M., Missionary at AUiston. 
to Charlotte, youngest daughter of Jaa Dun da a.

Lax ton, to Miss _ .
W. Stray. Esq- Fleetwood. Ont 

Self—Green—On September 25th, by the Rev. 
Isaac Tovell, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Junes Green. 337 King street east 
Toronto, Robert H. Self, of the Guardian office, 
to Miss Elisabeth A. Green.
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second son of the late john ’w! 
.to Edith, eldest daughter of
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the late R*r, Amos Analey (Hull, Q.) aged 46

l. at 126 York 
kBain. 

—r son-in-Ihw, 
—eth street on 
i. Ann Biffin, aged

October, at 12 
l of A. K. Bour-

yeam 'T.T" ™ Ana,eT

Myeersf' 8eptem'>®r*®th'Mra- 
BoURnox-OB Tuesday. 2nd 

Wood street Francis Henry, son 
don, aged 18 months and one day.

BRKwra-On September rth. Panliae Clara 
thebeloved ctonghter of Samuel and 

Amelia Brewbs. aged 3 years rad 8 months. Fell asleep in Jester.

ButfiiYAif—Oh thé 1st October, at ti. resi
dence. in HamiJtot!, the Hon. Isaac Buchanan, in

ef his age.
nee, to Har
» 74th year_____

T0e8<Uy’

Delaney—On Sept. ÎSth, at his father's resi
dent 403 King street east John C. Delaney, 
barrister, aged 24 years.

««Menoe, 2 North street, Mrs. Elmsley, to her 71st year.
English—At hts ibrother's residence, 75 Rose

«tote^éffir&^ira1 ^
Inft.EwWV^.TFemr"' °n **

GtDDEs—At Guelph, on October 1st Ann R. 
Geddes, relict of the late James Geddee, ot Galt, 
“yeara r °* "*'^odclw1' 01 Toronto, aged

agedSyrare** °ctoher‘ lMt“ Thomaa Gray.

^PON-on Thursday, the 20th September, at 
lMferanm street, Torenta Krektoe Lockhart, 

serf e< W. H. Lockhart Gordon, aged

saBaMSMttfMs
--------------—• ■ m m

TlVtu.^raa years.2601 1“t" W1Ulam HenrT 

McCrossok—Oh tee 29th fust, at Penetan- 
lene, Anthony Joseph, twin eon of Thomas

iKitt î.4

Me Master-On- ftte Septem be 
• Alderlea. Brampton, tbe residenc
Sfc&w®6,

years.
McMANTBR —Oh 25th September. 1883. at 
Alderlea. "Brampton, the residence of her eon- 

■ ’— =- *•- “ ” " Jane FVmton.
Omagh, Ire-

Nellbs—it Ms’ residence. Chestnut street, 
Iraattnrt, on Tueectoy morning. 2nd October.Neu"’^eq“ia tbe6ttb
,N«rnn*-bn _ _________________

at the residence of hie 
2' “1- Griffith, Esq., Richard

Of Owe» Sound, aged 43 years. 
-MHHepe street on Benda 30th

rearaa»n,r~^*’h^ 

rt hlTaw TbeCnmoV to the48thim«?

SnitrSBRD—At Woodstock, on Tuesday, 26th 
iweï Mantwldow of the tote Edmund Shepherd.

SNAite—On the SOth September, et her resi
dence. No. 4To Chnroh street, Elizabeth R. 
widow of the late John Snarr, coal merchant. In 
her 80th year-

Tklker-AI OolHngwood, on the 24th tost, 
James Telfer, aged 73 years.

Both doing welL ^
xjagasg^tttgffiEi
oSth year of hie ega „

Ernest Albert 
A. D. and Annie

58th year of hie age.
Watson—On October let. 

youngest and beloved child ot 
Watson, aged 2 years.
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Indigestien, Sour Stomach,

: Habitual Costiveness,
Sick Headache and Biliousness.

j Pi ice, 3&, per bottle; Sold by all Druggists. |j
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donaid McKinnon,
8 Adeftidt st. feat, Toronto.
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to tee world 
right at their 
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Business College,
iis ai» lit Hie st. hot, miiie,

offert snpsrio; ^fraüitle» for acquiring a sound

liny, Penmanship, Arithmetic. 
Correepon Aence, Phonography, 
taught by competent teachers.

Bookkeeping,
Biuism Carl 
thoroughly taught 

Students era eater et ray time.

Addre“lHE SECRETARY.

Financial.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle sums Large or Small

Solid as English fonsols or D.S. Bonds
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency, 
• Jacksonville. Illinois,

©atile F ao&e
important tcTall

OWNERS OF HORSES. COWS. SHEEP OR PICS-
Empire Horae Cattle Food doe, not Com

Empire Food will coax the appetite when-all

food In lees time than itotertwiee 
thîemF<S4.lT'il1 prRTent. scour to cal vet

and çnricn the quality. Empire Food wlQ make
5.'me.heB^nn^divïi,te2.,fhcm,in half the usual 
Mj'rnS? Fo°? eradicate every worm 
will eheep an<1 tomba Empiré Foodwm convert the commonest of nov nd straw into

1 IVO

CATTLE 
1 Blau-

$»tato Stflgec.

IB Potato Digging !

30 Days’
JEST

Write Postal Card for Free Illustrated Or. 
eulars. Mention this paper. Addrees
Hoeud! ManufncfariBg Co, 63 h*!,* Si, Chiup, H

Settjftees

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
Notice to Contractors.

----------- -
ÿalcd tenders, addressed to the undersigned 

Bnd endorsed Tender for St» Lswrcncfi 
Canals, will be received at this office until toe
Tnron^v^SRV1 s“<Lwe8t®rn m“J» on 
TUESDAY, the lÿh day ot November next, for 
the construction of * lock and regulating weir 
and the deepening and enlargement of the miner
entrance of the Cornwall Canal. uwer

oon8truction of a lock, ogetber 
with the enlargement and deepening of the uo- 
per entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal on die division XTT*'1------*------« 1■w w usee itapme riai vanai# or mmi.

^ VVUliamsburg Canale, 
wül also be received en til TUESDAY, 

the 27th day of November next, for the ehtenemn 
°L » Jÿerwork anà deepening, &c., of the chan
nel at the upper entrance of the Qalone Canal.

A map ot the head or upper entrance of the
R^ldealptofc.ïï? t.--PE?r-“i,”ïoe*t *2
specifications of 1 
seen at this office. «
office. Dickenson's juanarag. on enfl after1 Tues
day. the 30th day of October next, where printed 
forms of tender can be'obtuned.

A map, plans, and specifications of tile works 
to he done at the head of tee Galops Canto ora be 
seen ». this office and at the leck-keeper'e house 
neflr tee place, on and after TUESDAY, theISth 

Where Ptiated ^ 01

inched the actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation, and residence of each member of the

Pkny the Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
tee narty tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works at the rates and on the terms 
stated in tee offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent to wül be returned lo the 
respective praties whose tenders ere not accepted.

This Department does not. however, btoditaeif 
to accept tee lowest dr any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

Dept, of Railways and Canale, l EeeretMSA 
Ottawa. 28th Sept. 1883. f »■

Auction jialrs.

AXJOTIOIT SALE
OF

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY.
Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 

certain mortgage, which will be produced at the
time of sala and upon which default to aehas been made, there will be offered fora 
public auction at Tucker's hotel, to the vf 
Snnderiand. to the county ot Ontario, i 

‘ ie Twenty-fourth t 
b hour of :

-, _|*"qNseoL,________ ______ _
valuable land and premises to one parcel, vis.-— 
All and singular that certain parcel or timet of 
land and premises situate lying and being in the 
township of Brock, In the county of Ontario, con
taining one hundred and forty-six acres, more or 
less, and being composed ot the west eighty 
acres of the north half of lot number fourteen to 
tee fifth concession ot tee said township of 
Brock, and the north half of lot numherthii 
in the said fifth concession of the 1

Railway Company.
, The soil on this farm ia of good day loam, end 
in first-class condition. There are M0 mesas 
cleared, well watered by three good wells and 
the Beaver creek. The nntriearedportion Is well 
weeded with hemlock and good cedar. The 
buildings consist of a good frame dweiliiM-house 
with woodshed attached ; new barn,00x30, with 
good stone foundation.'and stables underneath" • 
barm 30x50, driving-house, *c. Also a good 
thrtvto* orchard. Tbe property adjoins tee 
flourishing village of Sunderland, and te within 
five minutes walk of tee Midland station.

Terms and conditions ef sala—Ten per cent, ot 
the purchase money to be peid down at the time 
of sale, sufficient within throe months timrnra'rar
to male up with tlie c-----“------
at seven per cent.; 1____
and wiii be made known at t___

The purchaser muet satisfy himself eFto Ihe 
title at Ids own expense, and the vemdoe will not 
be bound to produce any title deeds, or evidence 
of title other than he has to his possession.

For farther particulars apply to - -
FRANK MAD ILL.

Beaverton,
Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated 21st Sept.. 1883.

miscellaneous.

JLWEEK. $13 a day at home•70 A WEEK. |i:
Ull L made. Costly outfit free. 
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. MBS

<PCC « Week to yoor own town. Terms and# 
SOD outfit frea Address H. HALLKTT4SGO., 
Portland, Maine.

VMIMP RICH ,earn Tklbgrapht here and 
lUUliU HILIi we will give you a situation. 

Circulars troe, ValintInr Bros., Janes- 
villa Wis.

I
 A FORTUNE.

Aay ose who will eat thj. oat aid retam U t 
the to dre» below with 60 ceon ia «Bn pi orl 
cola, will receive 4 artlelre worth 10 lie-» SO 1

JAMES LEE & CO..
MONTREAL, CANADA. I

usirapi i i in î ; y ii (is

all Bulbs will be «
WM. RENNIE, Seeoman.
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CHAPTER Via

AT il.WtMUKi COVBT.

The repetition of Mr. Udy’e question was 
received by Madame Juliette in olence.

Turning her eye* from hie face she fixed 
them reflectively on the grassy footpath they 
were breading.

Mr. Udy watched her with increasing irri
tability.

At last he repeated his question for the 
third " time,

“Speak! can't yon ?" he cried. “Why 
did yon invent that needless lie about the 
affidavits !”

Madame Juliette smiled, indulgently, lifted 
her eyes, and answered :

“ Yon must prepare them without the 
slightest delay,” she said.

“ Prepare them ! You don’t mean it?”
— “Why not!”

“It would be a dangerous thing to do j 
and it would require some very choice pen
manship.”

“More dangerous than things you have 
done ? And—tell me—have you not already 
proved yourself an expert in the art of for-
K*V&ith gentle placidity, with slow incisive- 
ness, Madame Juliette made that answer.

Her confederate’s face whiten*! percepti
bly. _He turned fiercely and looked at her.

he asked,

vend, in accents of quietext she 
surprise :

“ Mean ! Why of course, that you have 
done many dangerous things—that you have 
wonderful control of your pen. What else 
could I possibly mean!”

“ You make unimportant remarks in a 
most astonishing tone,” retorted Mr. Ud; 
sullenly, his mind by no means at ease, 
course I’m doing a dangerous thing in palm
ing you off as Mrs. Ralph Urquhart ; and of 
course I’m a remarkable penman.”

Madame Juliette listened graciously ; but 
there was a sinister spark beneath her veiling 
eyelids which Mr. Day would have liked leas 
than her late objectionable words.

As she did not replyf he returned to the 
subject from which they had wandered.

“ What if my good sister should take it in
to her head to write to you* imaginary old 
friends !” he asked.

Madame Juliette lifted her eyes and swept 
his face With a swift, contemptuous glance.

“ Pooh !” she ejaculated, briefly.
“ She might take it into her head to 

write to Claude Williamson,” answered 
Madame .Juliette, with oold significance. “If 
I am equal to the greater danger of Mr. 
Williamson’s bona fide existence, I can surely 
deal with the lesser. ”

* You are multiplying dangers needlessly,1 Mr. VàÇ.
“Not needlessly. Whatever tends to 

strengthen my position must prove ad van 
tageons. But it is too late now to discuss the 
matter, I may depend upon the affidavits, I 
suppose ?” v

‘ * Of course, ” he returned, with surly resig 
nation. “ Have you any suggestions to 
offer ?”

Madame shrugged her shoulders with 
pleasant laugh.

“Oh, no. You are a man of genius, and 
can be safely entrusted with the matter.”

Here the subject dropped. But during the 
short ride back to the city Mr. Udy’s medi- 

* tarions became more and more anxious. 
What did his confederate mean by her sig
nificant inquiries ?

Mr. Udy puled and shuddered a», his, 
thought travelled on to a possible meaning ; 
bis eyes darkened with a threatening tudk as- 
they now and then rested furtivdty Ah the 
composed face oi bis silent and pre-occupied 
companion.

Meanwhile Mrs. Urquhart rang for the 
housekeeper, old Aunty Pbemie, and issued 
certa n necessary orders.

Aunty Phemie waddled off, shaking her 
handsomely turbaned head portentously.

A few minutes later she assembled the 
rest of the servants, and harangued them on 
Mrs. Urquhait’s orders.

“Now, in final ’elusion,” she said, after a 
lengthy detail of the same—“now. in final 
’elusion, let me ’min’ you dat none ob y du 
am ter be a_ forgittin dat dis yar Ma’ame 
Jul’ette am a ’nection ob de pore heart-broken 
mis'ess, an’ am ter be tieyed allers jest as 
her ’nections should—jest as much as de pore 
broken-hearted mis’ess herself. Now min" 
you don’t be a forgittin’ ob dat, De mis’i 

i says so. An’ den 'bout Marse Udy—he’s 
de pore murdured marse’s harf-brover, an’ 
whenebber he comes an’ goes am ter be allers 
treated 'spec’fnlly. Dar ain’t no o’dchs ’boot 
’beyiu’ him, so you needn’t ’bey him wifout 
gwine first ter de pore broken-hearted mis’ess. 
An’now g'long ter yer wuk, an’ mm’ you 
’bey odah odahs ebery kit and tollick ob you. 
G'long !”

At this unceremonious dismissal Aunty 
! Phemie’s subjects immediately hurried away, 

leaving her alone in the kitchen with pld 
Brutus.

With a deep sigh she deposited her portly 
person in her own stout rocker by the open 
window, Brutus looked at her ; hesitated ; 
then shuffled close to her.

“ Whatebber am de matter, Phemie ?” he 
asked, anxiously.

Aunty Phemie shook her head despondent
ly. Then applying a loosened corner of her 
scarlet turban to one eye. she shook it again.

Brutus repeated his question with increas
ing anxiety.

“Dnnno. Seems as how I smell trouble.” 
With those oracular words, Aunty Phemie 

made another dash at her eye, and gloomily 
sniffed the sweet balsamic air.

Brutus’ anxiety increased. y-
“ Bout de mis’ess and Miss Alba ?” he 

whispered confideqtially. Or—or you fink
Marse Udy .sell us all down ter Georgy ?” 

Aunty Phemie turned an eye of disdain 
1 the querist.
"" ' ■ ’ tl" she aspirated. “Sell

__ an’ we wif our free- 
N o ; ’taint that ; an’ it am de odder. 

Dey two somehow looks as dey had more 
trouble. An’ while dar's a bone ob ’em ter 
hold on ter I’m agwine ter hold on.”

“Me, too,” interposed Brutus.
Aunty Phemie nodded approvingly, and 

went on.
“Taint a s’picionin’ ob nobody, ’ but I’m 

mortal feared dat handsome Ma’am Jul’ette’s 
brought a bean ob trouble wif her. De mis- 
’eas looks jetT’bout ready fur yr grabe. 
Dey cant ’ceive old Phemie a tryin’ ter be 
cheerful. ”

Brutus groaned and scratched his white 
bead, his intin&te acquaintance with Aunt 
Phemie’s “ways,” rendering him doubtful 

"as to what it would be prudent to say.
At this she turned sharply on him. 

x “See here, you Tub !” she cried, severely. 
“Don’t you be a forgettin’ ter hold yer 
tongue.” ' J

“ Ob course not.”-returned Brutus, with 
offended dignity.

“An’more dan dat,” pursued Aunty Phe
mie rising and restoring his good-humour by 
a confidential tap of her piump finger on his 
arm, “ me an’ you’s de head bosses ob de 
pore mis’ess; Tos, an’ it won’t do no harm 
ter keep our eyes open. Ef you sees or hears 
any ling ’spicious, comp straight ter m|,”

With that last charge, a biink, and a sig
nificant wag of the scarlet turban. Aunty 
Phemie marched off -

Late the following afternoon Madame Juli
ette stepped into possession of the elegant 

" nts prepared for her.
and Alba received her as 
rand near relative.

ne Juliette succeeded 
tion to Alba a means of 

Mrs. Urquhart, witb- 
g the girl’s suspicions 
- ~ re tensions.

nded to madanseh 
Urquhart

What a treasure
i beautiful, lovely, 

face is the face of a seraph, 
she must be to you.”

" A treasure for which loan never repay 
you, or sufficiently thank my heavenly 
Father !” cried Mrs. Urquhart, fervently. 
“ Bnt this will not do,” she quickly added, 
with a tearful smile. “ My child is quick to 
note traces of emotion on my worn face, and 
as quick to inquire the cause. We must not 
invite unanswerable guestions, you know. 
So come now and let me show yon your 
apartments.

“ This, as you see, is your dressing-roctp. 
The bath is at the right ; the bed-chamber 
left Beyond the latter, separated by a taste
ful gallery, is a sitting-room, *n<L adjoining 
that a music-room, or library, whichever you 
choose to term it The whole suite is private 
and complete.”

With that explanation Mrs. Urquhart led 
the way through the superbly, furnished 
rooms, pointing out with graceful hospitality, 
the various conveniences with which they 
were supplied. \

Madame Juliette was profuse in her ex- 
estions of satisfaction and admiration, and 
rs. Urquhart could nbt hut be pleased with 

her refined appreciation : of the magnificent 
provision made for her comfort. _,

As she left her she expressed a sincere wish. 
“Itrust, Juliette,” she said, earnestly, 

“that you may be altogether happy berg, 
and that the miserable past may in time be 
quite forgotten. And now I will send a maid 
to your assistance. ”

Madame Juliette was reclining with indo
lent ease upon the low, luxurious couch in 
her dreeeing-room, when a modest rap an
nounced the maid,

mupieal re-
crossed the

There she stopped, motionless, breathless.
Madame Juliette gazed wildly at her a 

moment. Then a slow, ghastly pallor crept 
over her lovely face. Then, with her eyes 
fastened in a fascinated gaze upon the girl’s, 
she rose slowly to her feet

CHARTER IX.
BREF AM XU..FOB ACTION.

Something in Madame Juliette’s face arous
ed the girl A>faint Mush struggled through 
her dusky skin. Shg dropped her eyes, drop
ped a courtesy, and entering softly, closed 
the door.

Madame Juliette watched her with the same 
fixed, strained gaze.

As the door closed, and the girl turned and 
stood waiting in silent embarrassment she 
drew a deep, gasping breath. With the in
spiration a dark flush dyed bet cheeks. She 
spoke, hurriedly, sternly.

!• Where have you seen me ?”
The question slipped from her almost with

out her consciousness.
“ Ma m ?” ejaculated the girl, confusedly, 

raising her eyes to Madame J uliette’s.
“ Why did you look at me in that strange 

way !” demanded madame, threateningly.
“ Why----- ”

She paused, awakened to a sense of her 
own imprudence. Before the could correct 
herself, the maid spoke.

“I beg yer parflon, ma’am,” she faltered 
in nervous embarrassment ‘ * I didn’t mean 
no harm. Bat y,a looked so—so handsome, 
ma’am. I nebber seed anybody as handsome, 
ma’am, an’ I was struck ob a heap. I beg 
yer pardon Ma’ame Jul’ette, an’ hopes you 11 
kindly ’souse me, seein’ I didn’t mean no 
harm.”

The girl’s earnestness, simplicity and con
fusion proved too much for Madame Juliette. 
Under the sudden revulsion of feeling she 
burst into a hysterical peal of laughter.

Reassured the girl looked up, showing her 
white teeth with all the freedom of a petted 
servant,

" Mtdame Juliette quickly recovered herself, 
,*ud used her native wit to sicU,a.gflpd.pur
pose that her unwary words«obK-bweame- rut-' 
eeptibie of none bdt the happiest 
Cation.

The dangerous blunder thus happily re
paired, she graicously asked the girl’s name.

Cle’patra, please Ma'am Tnl'ette, but Ise 
called Cleo fur short adding the next mo 
ment ; “ cept Mias Alba—she most ways 
calls me Cle’patra. She allers does when 
a-dressin ob her.”

Madame Juliette turned swiftly about. 
“Ah!” she exclaimed. “Are you Miss 

Alba's maid ?” ,
" Not now. Ma’am Jul’ette. I’m youm 

now. Miss Alba’s gwine ter lam Circe. ” 
There was unmistakable regret in Cleo’e 

voice ; but Madame Juliette never heeded 
that

She stood a moment gazing thoughtfully at 
her as she deftly transferred the contents of 
the trunks to wardrobe and bureau, and then 
slowly turned away and walked to a distant 
window.

For a little she looked out with unwinking 
eyes, seeing nothing of the noble landscape 
spread before her.

-Directly she stirred, a smile touched eyes 
and lips ; the lips parted.

“ Yes,” she breathed, “ it will—pay me.” 
Twice, thrice she repeated the words, each 

time with added intensity. A moment’s con
sideration. and she turned again to Cleo.

“Where is Mrs. Urquhart ?” she asked, 
hurriedly, abruptly.

The girl informed her. Without another 
word she left the room. Cleo stopped her 
work a minute to look after her, gentle sur
prise and breathless admiration widening her 
eyes. The latter sentiment made ita way to 
her lips.

“ Ef ebber I dreamed ob her like !” she 
ejaculated, -as she returned to her suspended 
duties.

“No wonder t got all struck ob a heap. ” 
Madame Juliette encountered Mrs. Urqn- 

hart in the lower hall.
“Ah,” she smiled, “ I was just in quest of 

yon, Alwilda. ”
Mrs. Urquhart stopped and looked at her 

inquiringly. -
“I desire to speak to you about a maid, ” 

pursued Madame Juliette, secretly admiring 
the pale, lovely face of her victim.

“Does not Cleo give satisfaction ?” asked 
Mrs; Urquhart, surprised.

“ Perfect. But she informs me that she 
has been transferred from Aiba’s yrvice to 
mine. My dear Alwilja, I will not Consent 
to this arrangement. ”

Madame Juliette spoke the words with a 
great determination of tone that proved she 
meant what she said. A pleased smile 
brightened Mrs. Urqubart’s eyes. She pro
tested, however

“ It was AlbA own proposition, Juliette," 
she explained, “ and one altogether proper 
under the circumstances. Keep ■ Cleo ; she 
has been very carefully trained, and yon will 
find her invaluable,”

“Carefully trained for Alba,” asserted 
Madame Juliette.

Mrs. Urquhart was forced" to admit it. 
Madame Juliette smilingly shook her head. 
“No, dear Alwilda, no. While I appre

ciate and admire Alba’s amiability and un
selfishness, I positively refuse to take 
advantage of either. If you can find a girl 
of moderate capabilities among the numerous 
servants I Shall esteem it no hardship to 
tutor her. ”

Mrs. Urqubart’s eyes brightened still more. 
This amiable consideration on Madame Juli
ette’s part was as nnexpecte d as it was 
pleasant.

“Yon are very thonghtjul, Juliette,” she 
said, “and eince you so kindly insist I will 
no longer oppose you. Alba had declined 
to let Circe fill Cieo’s place. Though un
tutored sbe is quick and intelligent, and is 
likewise the best selection I can make. 
Aunty Phemie,, the housekeeper, shall send 
her to your dressing-room to-night Yon 
will, however, oblige roe if you will consent to 
let Cieoffinish your unpacking.”

“ ‘ Vent, vidi, vici,’ " smiled madame soft
ly to herself, as she glided with slow, sinuous 
grace back to her dressing-room.

The tea hour was near. Her first set was 
to divest herself of her travelling garb" and 
luxuriate iu a perfumed bath. After that 
she submitted herself to Cieo’s • tasteful 
hands.

Attired in a simple evening dress, her re
markable beauty was even more striking,

Yon have auooeeded "admirably,” she 
smiled, with the' greatest condescension of a 
princess. » Yon have exquisite taste, Cleo, 
the taste of a Parisian maid. ”

She went into her sitting-room. Almost 
immediately she returned and laid a five- 
doliar note across the girl’s palm.

Cleo, still fluttering from gratified vanity, 
was struck speechless by this munificence. 
But she directly found her tongue ; and 
with a confused medley ef thanks, compli
ments, and apologies ringing in her ears, 
Madame Juliette took op her fan and hand
kerchief and swept gracefully from the 
room.

Outside the door she paused and «piled.
•* ’ Pens, vidi, tries !” she breathed again, 

and then went down and joined her victims.
As Alba prettily acknowledged her in

debtedness, Madame Juliette placed a car
essing hand on the girl’s fair head.
, “As if I could consent to deprive you of 

your maid, my dear little cousin. Regard 
me. Alba,, ae one who has your happiness and 
comfort at heart, and make no more grace
ful sacrifices for toy sake. Remember, my 
dear.”

In giving utterance to that charming pro- 
Madame Juliette’s eyes were lustrously 

soft, and her voice infinitely tender. But 
did the fair, innocent girl standing there 
shrink under the beautiful caressing hand !

Madame Juliette asked herself that ques
tion with a sudden, , angry heart-throb. Ma
dame could not say.

But there waa unmistakable pleasure in 
Mrs. Urqubart’s sad eyes. Of that there 
could not be a shadow of doubt.

uliette had determined noon being
__ . ring she wss. The

hart and Alba, and they felt
to their gifted companion. Hi 
Guy Urqubart’s assassination, all evening! 
had been alike sad and dreary.

At a comparatively early hour they separ
ated for the night.

As they did so, Madame - Juliette drew 
from her pocket a small package which sbe 
handed to Mrs. Urquhart

“The affidavits,” she smiled.
With the words she wss gone.
At the door of her dressing-room she 

paused till assured that Mrs. Urquhart and 
Alba were on their way to their own apart
ments.

Then she slipped in. As she touched the 
bell-pull to ring for the new maid, the new 
maid appeared.

“ Circe, 1 suppose?” ssid Madame Juliette, 
interrogatively, measuring the girl with a 
swift keen glance.

Circe replied in the affirmative.
Madame languidly seated herself in 

luxurious chair and proceeded to remove her 
jet ornaments.

“ 1 am fatigued to-night,” she arid, “and 
shall find it easier to wait upon myself than 
direct you. I therefore only require you to 
lay out my dressing gown and slippers. You 
will find them in the wardrobe.”

Circe dettiv obeyed. ■ |
“That will do,” said madame. “You 

may go now. ”
Circe went
With Circe’s departure Madame Juliette 

sprang into new life.
Sbe rose, cast her ornaments on the dress

ing-table, and with feverish haste hurried 
from door to door, locking each in ita tarn 
through roe whole suite. ■

Returning to her dressing-room she almost 
breathlessly discarded her evening dress and 
every superflons garment, and then took from 
the wardrobe a long black cloak in which 
she enveloped herself from chin to feet 
About her head she wrapped n thick, black 
lace scarf.

These preparations complete, she extin
guished the lights and groped her way to 
a window.

She paused ip froqt of it, long enough to 
•discard her slippers. Then, sweeping the 
■certains aside aheietwflthily ahd noiselessly 
stepped out upon the colonnade which crown
ed the veranda below.

As the curtains fell together behind her, 
she cast a keen, swift glanoe round.

“ A night suited to my purpose,” she 
breathed, inandibly^ “ A still, dark night ”

guard that mother's 
her life-guard the seotet of 

itte’s true name and true po

inte breathless silence, Albe 
stared at her mother in mute woe.

Touched by the eight Mrs. Urquhart shook 
off her own emotions and Mid, tenderly :

I grieve love that I have been compelled 
to tell you this. I would gladly have spared 
you the knowledge. Don’t let it burden 
you ; only let it keep you as wise as a serpent 
and make you cautious in your judgment of 
the woman who has suffered so deeply and so 
bitterly.”

For a long time Alba sat there silent and 
motionless, the glittering eyes at the window 
still drinking in 

After a time 
hniky and depressed, j

“ This is a dreadful revelation to me, mam
ma,” she arid. “ Rut—-but—forgive me if I 
go hack to the main question—if Juliette 
Ecker proved a fraud, there would he no 
cause for anxiety ?"rt• Z aTi n . ft . ■ J|

iths sofne. 
she spoke. -her tones low,

CHAPTER X.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

The colonne* ran the full length of the 
building, and, as Madame Juliette had art
fully discovered, Mrs. Urqubart’s and Alba’s 
apartments opened upon it as well as her 
own. Toward these ‘apartments Mauame 
Juliette cautiously made her way.

Crouching upon her hands and knees, she 
crept past the closed shatters of certain 
guest chambers, and on to the other end of 
the colonnade.

Pressing close to the wall she directly stop
ped beside a window from which a narrow 
ray of light now and then stole across the 
tesselated floor.

A moment she paused with strained ears. 
No one near the window. Stealthily she ad
vanced. Stealthily shestretched out a white, 
firm hand and grasped one of the straying 
curtains. Holding it aside a finger’s breadth, 
she peered within the chamber.

“ Hah 1 I am .none too soon.”
These ejaculations were uttered with a 

mixed expression of intense relief and breath
less interest.

Then silently, hungrily she surveyed the 
scene.

Cleo had been dismissed, and Mrs. Urqu
hart and Alba were seated together near the 
centre of the room.

Before them lay the affidavits prepared by 
Mr. Udy.

Mrs. Urquhart had just pushed them 
aside, and sat leaning her elbow on tne 
table, her cheek resting against the palm of 
one hand.

At the moment silence reigned throughout 
the room.

Presently Albs, who had been lying hack 
in her chair staring in anxious thought at 
the affidavits, unlocked the hands loosely 
clasped in her lap and drew near the.table.

Taking up the affidavits the spread them 
before her. Long and thoughtfully she gazed 
at them.

Breathlessly Madame Juliette gazed at her. 
Suddenly the girl spoke—so suddenly, that 

Madame Juliette started.
“Mamma.” n '
Mrs. Urquhart removed her hand from her 

cheek and, resting it on the table, looked 
with disturbed inquiry at the girl.

“ Mamma, ” Alba went on, “ you say these 
are incontestable,” laving a finger on the 
affidavits—“ that nothing can be done. 
Mamma,” pausing a moment, impressively, 
“ mamma, something can be done.”

In her breathless eagerness Madame Juli
ette thrust the curtain farther aside, danger
ously framing her beautiful face, with its 
glittering eyes, in their delicate foldsi 

Mrs. Urquhart glanced up at the girl.
“ We can write, mamma.”
Mrs. Urquhart made no reply, Alba hur

ried on.
“ We can write to both of these Floridians, 

inclosing to each a copy of his affidavit; and 
making cautions inquiries. If Madame Juli
ette is an adventuress she will thus be ex
posed. If not, we shall feel completely 
satisfied. Frankly, mamma dear, I am not 
satisfied. Why do we so tamely permit 
this stranger to intrude herself into our home 
and live upon our money—”

Mrs. Urquhart anddenly lifted her head 
and started nervously.

“What was that?" she" half whispered. 
“It sounded like a stifled ejaculation.”

“ Nothing bnt the wind, mamma,” answer
ed the girl, indifferently, quietly resuming.

“I entertain a secret distrust of both the 
woman and her story. To be sure, yon have 
not acquainted me with the full particulars 
of the latter, but I cannot reconcile myself
to her change of name. Why conceal_’’

“Why?”
Mrs. Urquhart suddenly interposed that 

question in low and deeply agitated accents, 
harrying quickly on : -

“ I see that I must trust you a little far- 
then, Alba. Listen. I have vital interests 
at stake iu this matter. By my request our 
cousin Juliette continues to bear her assumed

None WhatnVggL 
Alba leaned breathlessly forward her face 

rosy again, her eyee bright with hope
“ Oh, mamma, tp" satisfy me, write the 

letters. It can do no harm to do so ; it may 
do immense good. Write not only to the 
Floridians, bnt to.Claude Williams also."

’’ So I” aspirated., Madame Juliette, start
ing so violently that the cornice rattled 
under her grasp upon the curtain» 
h Alba sprang to, per (feet, fixing s startled 
gaze on the window,; then, with a alight ex
clamation, hurried toward it.

Madame J uliette saw the movement—heard 
the exclamation. , - . < •Imtmr

As she spoke a distant rumble of thunder 
broke the atilloeee, and the wind which had 
been rising during the last few minutes 
caught the curtains and swept them wildly 
into the room, sending a broad shaft of light 
across the colonnade.

Madame Juliette started up affrightedly, 
ran a few feet toward her own apartment, 
and than oast her$lf full length upon the 
floor, face and body pressed close to the 
wall.

She waa not a second, too quick. At that 
very instant Alba appeared at the window. 
She leaned out and glanced around.

“ Yes. I suppose so,” Madame Juliette 
heard her say, as the pressed in breathless 
terror closer to the wait 

There waa a minute of awful suspense. 
Did she hear the soft rustle of Alba’s dress ? 
Was the girl creeping stealthily toward her?

Great drops of perapin 
madame’* brow. With a dealy resolve she 
fiercelf clenched her small, firm white hand. 
With every nerve strung to its utmost tension 
she waited the decisive moment. Hah—Yea 
—She waa there ! Madame clenched her 
little hand still more fiercely. Suddenly she 
drew a free breath. The girl’s hand was 
busy with the shutter-catch—that waa alL 
The next moment the shaft df light disap
peared.

“ A- narrow escape Î” breathed Madame 
Juliette, tremulously.

A fe.w minutes she cautiously remained 
motionless. Reassured by the sound of 
voice* within the room she noiselessly turned 
round.

“I’ve no time to loqse !” she breathed, 
with a sharp inspiration. “What they say 
—what they do—I most know—I must know, 
or ignommiously flee at once 1”

Serpent-like she glided back to the 
dow. The shutters wtere closed, but the sash 
was up. Noiselessly aha turned the abutter- 
blind.

A smile of satisfaction lighted her eyes. 
The curtains were drawn hack, and she had 
an unobstructed viewiof the apartment.

Alba had wheeled up her mother’s writing- 
desk, an dthe latter, pen in hand, was smooth
ing the shank prapsertterj- to-Oommencing her 
letter. “.gtidioc *n»ui -

“To-night,” whispered Madame Juliette»
“ To-night It iatre» I am here !”

Alba’s voice suddenly broke t 
thought, and stayed Mrs. Urqubart’s hand.

“ Warn a minute, mamma,” she cried, has
tily. “Something has just occurred to me. 
As I have already told you, I instinctively 
distrust Madame Juliette.”

Madame Juliette pressed closer to the 
blind, an ugly sparkle m her eyeas she breath
lessly watched the girL

"‘ Because of this warning distrust—”
“ Warning distrust?” echoed Mrs. Urqu- 

hart in startled accents, and with startled 
eyes.' “Warning.”

“It may be, mamma."
“ Yes,” mattered Mrs. Urquhart, slowly 

and absently—“ye*—yea.” i 
Alba went on :
“ Because of it I want to leave no atone un

turned to elicit the troth. The servante—is 
there not one among them known by Cousin 
Ralph’s wife—one who could testify as to her 
claims ?”

At this a mocking laugh rippled softly 
across Madame Jniiette’s perfect lire. She 
had asked Ashland Udy that same question, 
and it had been answered to her ei tire satis
faction.

At Alba’s enquiry, Mrs. Urquhart had 
started and dropped her eyes to the floor. 
Immediately she lilted them to the girl’s 
face again.

“You are right,” she arid briefly, emphati
cally.

Madame Juliette quivered as if she bad 
been shot. The mocking smile died on her 
lipe, her eyes blazed, her nostrils dilated, her 
cheeks paled. Each breath was a short, 
smothered gasp. Clenching her hands she 
pressed them against her breast as if to 
still its wild throbbing. Fiercely, breath 
lessly, she peered through the half-opened 
blind. Fiercely, breathlessly she listened 
for the next words.

“ You are right,” repeated Mrs. Urquhart 
continuing : “ Strange that I should not 
have remembered—”

The wqrds were lost in a low whisper. 
Silent, motionless she apt, her chin drooped 

upon her breast, her «.yes rooted to the floor, 
her mind far away.

In breathless suspense Alba watched her.
I In breathless suspense Madame Juliette 
'watched both.

Alba’s patience gave way.
“ Which of the servant’s, mamma !” she 

faltered in her eagerness.
“Not Aunty Phemie ! not Brutus ? Old 

Sambo, mamma ?” i
Madame Juliette cutight her breath in short 

gasps.
Old Sambo, at she had learned from Mr. 

Udy, was the Old gardener. If Sambo or 
any other Of the retinue of servants knew 
Madame Juliette Urquhart, the play was 
ended. In a few hours the whole plot must 
be exposed.

With something much like a smothered 
curse on her beautiful lips, she pressed her 
white face close against the blind, waiting 
with suspended breWth Mrs. Urquhart’* re
ply.

CHAPTER XL
THE LETTERS,

“ No, my child, not Sambo—none of the 
■ servants here.” ,

Alba’s face clouded, and her hands fell 
loosely in her lap. Madame Juliette drew 
her breath once more, and with a sudden re 
turn of caution fell back a little and closed 
the blind to a less dangerous point.

As Mrs. Urquhart ceased sneaking, her 
pale face flushed slightly. Directly she 
somewhat hervously resumed.

“Sometime before Ralph Urqthart' 
death----- ”

Alba leaned forward, and suddenly seized 
her mother’s hand in uncontrollable excite

Fitipl||aNH^ppHHpipHR
“ Pardon me, mamma.” she breathlessly 

interposed. “This servant-^he cun be found 
—w here is he ? Or was it one of the women 
Where, mamma, where!”

“I do not know.”
The girl shrank back as if she had received 

an nnexoteted blow.
The unsuspected spy without again pressed 

dangerously near tne blind, the mocking 
smile once more upon her lips,

“ Do not look so crushed, my lové 1” cried

the eyes at
anxiously. The swift, uneven bfesth 

reeping the parted lips again told of" a con-

Alba’s eyas dilated in mute inquiry.
Mrs. Urquhart went on :
“ Galen Kimbal, of whom I speak, was the 

only one of the Urquhart servants wife ever 
saw Juliette.

“ The Urqubart’s were Virginians, and she 
Floridian, and a great invalfa. It" thus 

happened that, though well-known amor 
the Urquharte, she never spent any time wit 
them.

“ Galen was -Ralph’s body-servant, and 
with him constantly till—till his—Ralph’i 
death. Subsequently he vanished inddei 
and mysteriously.”

Vanished !” echoed Alba.
Yea. At first it was feared that he had 

been kidnapped and carried to Georgia. 
Later a trace of him was discovered in 
Canada. The search was then dropped, 
though the mystery of hie being there was 
never satisfactorily accounted for. He was a 
food and faithful servant, and that he.volun
tarily ran away seemed incredible. In all 
probability he is there still ’

“ He may be dead,” sighed Albs, despon
dently.

“ He may be living—he may be found 1” 
breathed Madame Juliette with blazing eyes 
and dilated nostrils.

As it in reply ■ to the words, Alba anddenly 
cried :

‘ “ Mamma, if living he must be found. 
Let us consult Mr.. Pinard. There is no- 

ng remarkable™ desiring to gain tidings of 
old family servant Or shall wojpply to 

Mr. Denny, the detective yon are now em
ploying ?”

The words were spoken in a quick, en
ergetic way that rivetted Madame Jniiette’s 

z* uneasily on the girl’s fair face.
“ More vim than I imagined, ” she m 

ed.
Mrs. Urqubart’s voice recalled her>
“Mr. Denny, I think,” she replied. “He 

will not be entitled to ask incisive «mettions. 
And now, my love, the letters. They must 
go into tile box to-night. If written at all 
they should be written at once. Justice to 
Juliette demands that”

With the words she slowly, thoughtfully 
took np the pen again ; slowly, thoughtfully 
placed the sheet Beneath her hand.

“ Yea,” she directly murmured to herself 
—“yes, it is well to do both. The letters 
shall be written. Galen shall be found.”

She began her letter.
Madame Juliette waited.
Through her screen she saw one brief 

epistle after the other written and handed to 
Alba.

As the last was finished she noiselessly 
closed the blind and crept away.

“A night's good work,” ahe breathed, in
audible.

Within her room again, ahe secured the 
window, groped her way to a door o 
on the great octagonal hall, and knelt before 
it

She withdrew the key and applied her eye 
to the keyhole.

Patiently she waited. In due time Alba 
issued from an opposite chamber, a small 
night lamp in one hand and the letters in 
the other.

She disappeared on the stairway,
After a little she returned. The door 

closed on her.
“The letters are in the box.” whispered 

Madame Juliette.
- She rose slowly to her feet, stood a moment 
irresolute, then sat down on a chair by the 
door.

Motionless she sat there. The minutes 
passed on. Ten, twenty, thirty. Tbree- 

uarters of an hour. An hour. Madame 
uliette rose.
“ It will be safe now 1”
With the words she struck a light. It fell 

on a face lined with anxiety and determi
nation.

She swiftly divested herself of the cloak 
and scarfi-land Nr ‘

pityingly. « 
for despair.

at the blind again burned

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

«ions tansy.
HE SAID : < -

And leaned a* he spoke on the pasture bars.
That he vowed by the heavens blue—

By the silvery moon and the shining stars— 
To ever prove leal and tree.

'" Men change, ’tie true.” he said. “ but oh 1 
Believe me, my own dear love.

Affection like mine, as time will show.
Has a strength that no power can move."

she said:
No fear or doubts, beloved, have L 
For deep In this heart of mine 

Is a love that will never dim or die.
But will last for aye—like thine !”

He ave her a ring and a fond caress, 
ears 111

or toe nails. My own infant, now near 10 
months old, is nursed tb-ee times a day only
—morning, noon, and night—and enjoys per
fect health, and is s comfort twenty-four 
hours in every day to herself and all about 
her.

ing-gowu 
robe,

'* I must be prepared for emergenties»”

She took up a small silver pitcher which 
the new maid bad neglected to fill With ice, 
and which she, in her anxiety to get rid of 
thegirL had not openly noticed.

Witts this and a night lamp she emerged 
from her chamber, and cautiously stole down 
stairs. ,

She went straight to the letter-box.
Mrs. Urquhart had called her attention to 

it during the evening, informing her that it 
was Jerry’s daily duty to gather the letters 
from it in time for each mail, his first trip 
being made in the early morning.

She quickly abstracted the letters and hid 
them in her pocket. Then she went to the 
dining-room and tilled her pitcher with ice 
water. Directly she was in her room again. 
Not an eye had seen her. A deep inspiration 
attested her satisfaction.

Locking the door, she extinguished the 
night lamp, and seated herself before the 
writing-desk which Cleo had suitably placed 
for her use.

With the greatest dexterity she unsealed 
one envelope after another. This done, she 
proceeded to the perusal of the contents of 
each.

Casting aside the last, she hastily folded 
some blank sheets of paper, and carefully re- 
sealed one in each of the empty envelopes.

A keen scrutiny of each brought a well- 
satisfied smile to her lips.

With that silent approval, she laid them 
together on the table, took up her pen, and 
proceeded to dash off the following epistle :—

“ 12 A.H.
“The inclosed will expl sin. If you have 

rough drafts of the affidavits, answer these 
suitably. If you have not the drafts, come 
out immediately on receipt of this, as I shall 
be in possession of the originals (!) in the 
morning.

“It would be waste of time to remind a 
man of yonr experience that the penmanship 
of each reply must exactly match that of its 
corresponding affidavit. -

“As soon as the answers are ready dispatch 
Wilmer to the proper points to mail the 
Be wary about your dates.”

Here she throw down her pen, leaned back 
in her chair, and stared reflectively at the 
sheet

“Galen?” she muttered, frowningly.
Presently she resumed her pen.
“ Not here. ”
This decision reached, she added a lightly- 

traced “O’ in unceremonious conclus.on.
She now folded the sheet slipped it with 

the abstracted letters, into au envelope, and 
speedily sealed and addressed it to her able 
confederate.

In a few minutes she was ready to descend 
to the letter-box again.

As her hand touched the door-knob she 
paused. Then going back, she took up the 
pitcher and carrying it to her bath-room, 
emptied it

“ I have no fear of encountering any one 
at this hour, ” she thought “ And if I 
should, the letters ought to be sufficient ex. 
planation. But it wifi do no harm to take 
the Ditcher.”

Sbe softly left the room. Outside sbe 
stopped a moment to listen. Not a" sound 
broke the perfect silence of the house. With 
a smile she went on, though careful to keep 
the barren envelopes hidden beneath her own 
larger one.

Hi another minute she -had reached the 
box and dropped the letters within It.

Turning away, she crossed the hall and 
hurried toward the dining-room. Suddenly 
she stopped, rooted in dumb, helpless- terror 
to the spot.

Her eyes strained in a gaze of wild dread 
beyond the sickly gloom of the little night 
lamp in her hand.

As she well knew, she had carefully closed 
the dining-room door when down the other 
time. Now it was ajar ! More—she saw 
something—something which chilled the 
blood in her veins—two glittering balls—two 
blazing eyes. Yes, there could be no possible 
doubt about it, two blazing eyes peering 
stealthily at her through that narrow crevice.

' (To be continued.)

W^hile her teare itke a torrent fell;
As with falflring words and in sore distress.

He bade her a long farewell.
But the man In the moon, who had often viewed 

Such tender scenes, I ween.
Winked, knowingly then, as the lovers stood 

Beneath, in^ the silvery sheen. # ^

Two summers with blossom and bud were gone, 
Two winters with frost and snow ;

And again, the man in the moon looked down 
On the whirling world below.

And what did be see ? Why, the lover had won 
A widow with wealth galore.

While the maiden had wedded, that very mom. 
The clerk of a dry goods store.

Quoth the man in the moon : “ It’s exactly now 
As it was when the world began.

No weaker thing than a woman’s vow,
Excepting the vows of a man.”

These things have given the man in the moon 
Such cynical views of life *

That this is the reason he lives ahpfc 
And never has taken a wife.

/ Latest Fashions.
Æethetic shades are out of style.
Black toilets are as much worn as ever.
The "short, glace kid glove is a thing of the 

past.
Suits of rifle green, tailor made, will be 

much wbrn.
Zouave jackets are among the coming 

styles.
Sleeves have a decided tendency to fulness 

at the top.
Flounces pinked ont on the edges are again 

fashionable. , . >,
Seal brown suits, tailor finished, are very 

fashionable.
Gay and severe styles of dress are equally 

fashionable.
The knotted silk handkerchief is as much 

used as ever.
Fur-trimmed pelisses will be worn as the 

season advances.
Velvet plnsh and chenille are the leading 

dress trimmings.
English jackets and jockey-cap bonnets 

will be much worn.
Felt and velvet bonnets / will be worn to 

the exclusion of plush. '
Heads, wings, breasts and crests of birds 

are the favourite ornaments for fall hats.
Wool batistes in check and white and 

black mixtures will be mdeh worn this fall.
Grays, browns, and indefinite shades of 

blue or blue-green bid fair to be very popular.
The Moller waistcoat and the blouse waist, 

worn under cutaway jackets, are favourite 
fall styles.

Wool dresses of beef-blood colour, braided 
with black, are favourites with London 
ladies. /

Embroideries on light wool fabrics are done 
in the cross-stitches of old-fashioned samp
lers.

The fashion of mingling stripes and checks 
in one costume prevails, but it is not admir
able.

For end About Wyman.
Young ladies should not forget that Goliath 

died from the effects of a bang on the fore
head. - 111

A Texas owl mistook a sleeping man’s head 
for a chicken, and fastened his claws into his 
hair and scalp. “ Well ! what’s the matter 
now, old woman ?” said the assailed, as he 
awoke.

Every few days some man is discovered who 
has four to five wives. We are indeed be
coming a race of heroes.

“ For Heaven’s sake save her,” he said to 
the doctor. “I positively can’t afford a 
funeral just at this time. ”

Does a girl give a kiss 
For the sake of the kiss.

Or kiss for the bliss she bestows 1 
s is an unusually early autumn, as 

many hue bands have realized by their wives 
striking them for new fall bonnets.

When Henry was courting Sarah he used 
to boast that he had a “ boss ” girl ; now that 
he is married he finds that he has a "boss” 
wife ; but he never mentions it.

A Bradford young lady "refused to allow her 
sister to borrow the former’s beau as an escort 
to a party, saying, “It is not good that the 
man .should be a loan.” She has not been a 
member Of the Bible class for nothing.
_ From across the sea come rumours oi the 
decline of coloured hosiery and the su
premacy of white balbriggans again. A lady 
crossing a muddy street though, needn’t 
think she is going to be allowed to pass un
noticed because she doesn't wear white.

No,"said Mrs. Shoddy, “ I don’t care so 
much because I never had any children ; I 
never liked children, yon know. Bnt I should 
like to have one^so that I could have a nurse 
in a lace cap to take care of it when I go to 
the seashore. It’s so stylish, yon know.”

We have been married now twenty-five 
years,” said an Austin lady of somewhat vine
gary disposition, “ let us go to church to-day 
and thank God.” “ Yon can try it,” an
swered her husband, “ you have reason to do 
to ; I haven’t. If I celebrate the day at all, 
I'll hunt up some sackcloth and ashes.”

Heard on the street: “That handsome 
gentleman seemed to know you! Why did 
yon not bow to him ? Was he mistaken ?” 
“No, not exactly. We were engaged nil 
suminer ; but, you know, the season is over 
now, and it would never do to recognize 
him here in the city. He don’t belong to our 
set.”

. I am going to the ball.
Baby mine, baby mine I 

Don’t you dare to op and squall,
■ Baby mine, baby mine !

“ Dair" will stay at home with you.
He will spank you if you do—
Spank you till yon’re black and blue. 

Baby mine, baby mine ! 1
A Willi man tic factory girl wrote her name 

‘and her address and her desire to be married 
in a nice little note, which she placed inside 
the baud of a hat she had just finished. Her 
father bought the hat. On bis way home 
that evening be paused at a house where they 
were plastering and obtained a lath. As the 
novelists say, “ We will draw a veil over the 
scene that ensued.”

The other day a Kansas City policeman ap
proached a lady on one of our. crowded 
thoroughfares. He bad business with her. 
He did not upbraid her with a club, aa they 
do in Chicago ; he did not draw his pistol 
and initiate a wild work of carnage, aa they 
do in New York. He touched his hat polite
ly and said, “Madam, you’ll have to go home 
and put a belt around that Mother Hubbard, 
or I’fi have to ran you in.

Sex in Work,
With that charming inconsequence which 

distinguishes so much reasoning upon this 
general subject, some stalwart defender of 
“ the natural sphere of woman” may perhaps 
conclude that an employment which w of no 
sex is not “ womanly ” or “ feminine. ” He is 
a little late. George Herbert’s familiar line 
disposes of the matter :

“ Who sweeps a room as for thy laws 
Makes that and the action fine.”

Or the old adage, what man has done man 
may do, may be paraphrased, wbat woman 
can do wonts may do. Exceptional acts, 
like Mrs. Patton’s steering the- ship, will be 
infrequent. But all the employments de
veloped by modern invention and by the 
greater perfection of machinery will be more 
and more open to women, not, however, as 
women, but as skilled and diligent labourers.

Five Necessary Rules.
A school in Massachusetts recommends te 

its two hundred girl students a sensible school 
dress, of which the following are some of ths 
features :—First, it is to consist of single 
layers of clothing so that warmth shall be 
equally distributed over the body ; secondly, 
it should be sufficiently loose not to impose 
restrictions upon the free and active use of 
the muscles ; third, the materials ' should be 
soit, unexciting in colour and andistinguisb- 
able in pattern ; fourth, the design should sug
gest rather than outline the figure, unless the 
material is elastic, and should be divided into 
few parts in order to be free from distrac
tions ; fifth, it Should avoid whatever is un
necessary or that takes time and strength 
that could be better pet into work or play.

The combination undergarment of knitted 
wool or cotton, or both ; the skirt of pleated 
wool attached to a lining waist cut with a 
spring over the hip, and a polonaise or woven 
“jersey,” supplies all the• requirements for 
such a dress. If the polonaise is employed, 
the lining waist may be extended so as to re
quire only a deep-pleated flounce of the wool 
to bring it to the length of a walking skirt, 
tiras rendering it lighter and cheaper.

Ribbons.
Two kinds of ribbons are used—the very 

narrow satin ribbons for garniture and the 
very wide for sashes ; there is a medium width 
employed for belts, but these hardly count. 
The “ happy thought ” of clustering very 
narrow satin ribbons in different shades and 
colours aa rosettes, bows, and groups of loops 
with ends, has revived that formerly highly 
favoured kind of garniture, and given it a 
stimulus unknown before. Four hundred 
yards have been put, it is said, on one dress, 
and that may not represent the maximum, 
since the furori has onljr just set in. It is 
more than probable, however, that it wü; 
soon expend itself, as the violence of a storm 
is its own prophecy of speedy abatement.

In sash ribbons are some new styles of un
exampled beauty. The exquisite lace patterns 
seen in brocaded silk and velvet upon eomf 
rich fabrics, have been transferred to elegant 
ribbons with great success, entirely covering 
ruby and rose-pink or wine-coloured surface* 
with a frost-like tracery which perfectly re
produces the rarest fabrics. There are othei 
ribbons which are brocaded so as to represent 
the finest hand embroidery of a conventional 
kind ; and still others in duchesse satin with 
a striped centre of moke in the solid colour.

“Nasal Respiration.”
We should always breathe through the nostrils 

and not by the mouth, as the latter tends to 
weaken the lungs and produce inflammation ef 
the throat and bronchial tubes. If you have id- 
ready contracted any disease of the respiratory 
tract such aa laryngitis, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, consumption or catarrhal dea/nesa. 
Which produced by catarrh, yon should at once 
consult the eunreons of the International Throat 
aadsiaBKla

Inn.
tB$L_ _____ __ __
of the lungs end throat are being cured monthly 
by these surgeons, who without the aid of tins 
new and wonderful instrument, the spirometer, 
would certainly die.

This great institution, which te daily increas
ing ita magnitude, now has 28 physicians and 
Burgeons connected therewith, and offices in 
Loudon, Eng., and Montreal. P.Q. Toronto, Ont., 
Detroit. Mich., and Winnipeg, Man.

Physicians and sufferers are invited to try the 
instruments at the office tree of charge.

Persons unable to visit the Institute can be 
successfully treated by letter, addressed to the 
international Throat and Long Institute. 13 
Phillips’ square, Montreal, or 173 Church street, 
Toronto, where French and English specialists 
are in charge.

peumatine
lemedyanda SURE CURE 
for all kinds of

Rheumatic Complaints

«ÿjrrHEWLÂiî^

Il MATINE
If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TESTIMONIAL

From Mr. Joseph Edgington, Proprietor of the 
Meat Market. 544* Y onge street, Toronto.

J. N. SUTHERLAND.
| {Dear Sir,—It gives tne pleamre to tes
tify to the worth of your ettire, '* Kheuina- 
tine.” JTor many months lately I have been 
a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism, for 
week* beiny quite unable to put my feet to 
the floor without assistance.

Mr. G arts hare, of this citât, advised me to 
try ‘ ‘ RJicumatine. ” I did so. procuring 
the medicine from Mr. James .iTutty, drug
gist, in this street. The result was most sat
isfactory. Two bottles of your preparation, 
“ Rhe%tmatine,,f has completely cured me. 
I am now quite free from pain, and as well 
as ever. Be assured I wiu recommend your 

.*cure to all mff acquaintance suffering from 
Rheumatism. Tours truly,

(Signed) JOSEPH EDGIEOTOX.

DRUGGISTS.

The Care of Babies.
"The only baby that, in many years of ob

servation, I have ever known to pass aa en
tire year without an hour’s physical inconve
nience—not ff restless night, nor a cry of pain 
—was fed but three times a day from the age 
of two months. His food was only cow’s 
milk, with “ a few hours’ cream removed,” 
with no water or sugar added. At the age 
of one year, this infant, A stout, strapping 
boy, was taking three ordinary coffee cupfuls 
of milk ! Up to the age of two month» this 
babe was a terror t# the household. His 
bowels were either “ loose” or “ closed, ” he 
suffered with colic, was constantly “ spitting 
up,"etc., and was a very unhappy little fel
low. After adopting the three-meal system 
he became easy, and up to this time (Be is 
now 16 months old)»he has enjoyed perfect 
ease. His teeth are “ ont” without his know
ing it—coming alonj^as naturally aa his hair

ONT AlilO’S PRIZE 1

Awarding of the Gold, I 
Bronze Medals.

MODES OF FARM CCLTIt

At the meeting of the Ontario 
and Arts Association, held in ( 
week, the proceedings of which 
where, Messrs, Jno. J. Hobson ancj 
aldaon presented their report on 1 
the prize farm competition in 
xraiprising the counties of Cai 
fork, Ontario, Durham, Simcoe,| 
rnd Algoma.

THE GOLD MEDAL 
vas awarded to Mr. Simpson 
iota 29 and 30, in the Gpre of Scarj 
an the north-west enfr of the i 
3) miles south of Unionville, 
north of Toronto. The judges « 
lows I—It contains 102J acres, i 
acres are woodland. It is bourn] 
tides by the public road, and is i 
»y another road running east| 
ratting off 24 acres on the 
ilnding the six acres of bush.
Itrong clay loam, with a ell 
and before Mr. Rennie carra 
eemplete system of drainage,! 
would be termed a wet farm, 
map of the drains has been ma 
the exact position of each, thus e 
Rennie at any time to locate thd 
tiou of any drain in case of ■ 
There have been 3,200 rods of 
Tile has been need in all cues, i 
has been so thoroughly well 
although our inspection was ma 
when, if there had been anythin 
would have been readily seen, y] 
most careful examination notai 
to be found on the farm. Tb 
open ditches which, in the aggrei 
to 128 rods, but these are unavoil 
to the large body of water which f 
them in the wet season. We 
struck, when ob this and 
Well drained farms in the 
the close relation there 
drainage and successful agricult 
is many a farmer in Canada,! 
years of toil, who has now mon 
aad is oiawing his dividends, wh 
thousands ef dollars richer if the I 
been spent years ago in draiif 
farm. Perhaps, after all, the lo 
by the excessive rains of this I 
suit in good, if it will teach fa 
ooe great improvement of ail nod 
Canadian farming is a system | 
tile draining. Not much requir 
about the fences, farther than 1 
principally straight rail fences, 
well put up. All the fences | 
grounds adjacent to the homest« 
or picket, and " wherever reouu 
first-rate gates. It may be as 
speas of the planting, as part of 

. done with a view of having | 
beautiful hedge around the 
baa been planted partly
ns well as to serve
break. The orchard comprises | 
half acres of healthy young 
sides is a row of Norway sp
three feet apart, which are now j 
twelve feet high, and having 
attended to not the «lightest 
teen anywhere. They are trin 
top and sides perfectly straigh 
events a board. For ornament \ 
never saw this equalled. On th 
and next the house there is a nicj 
of pines. Besides this consider 
baa "been done in other wayel
house we eaw a nice little 
chestnuts. These had been 
farm for transplanting when 
connection with the planting 
may bn referred to. This comp 

■tying on the high part of the ea 
form and shows to good adv*m|

' been well managed, nothing 
decaying timber being cat . 
have a healthy fresh look 
position it occupies adds to 1 
pearance. The homestead form^ 
of a square and consists of a n 
feet by 40, included in which i 

.fattening cattle, with stalls for I 
at one end, and at the other 
Stahl* with barn mews above i 
neath the barn and between thi] 
is a root-house 30 feet by 40 witi 
up to each stable. This carry! 
however, should always be avoidd 
Another barn stands on the nertj 
Eight angle* to the first mention 
60 feet by 32, with a sheep bon 
18 feet by 20. On the west aid 
ie a building 74 feet by 26, am 
purposes. Included in this is] 
aad one of those useful places : 
be in every homestead and gene 
loose box. Besides these bu] 
are • horse stable, waggon 
carpenter's shop. This is d 
the main barn by a d| 
and between these bnildin 
dwelling house u a carriage ho 
Mid wood ehed. This is a neat, | 
painted building, 34 feet by 46, 
advantage between the dwellio 
barn buildings. Ths dwelT 
surrounding* need not be 
scribed, further than to say 1 
in every vrsj suit 
tire form. THW? is a snngne 
comfort about it which would 
cans* the passing traveller to exJ 
jkooey place.” The different < 
comprise 12 acres of till whea 
barley, 17 acres of oats, 21 a< 
acres of roots and hoed crops, 
golds, the balance being can 
and 1| acres of corn, and three « 
mer fallow. These crops, witi 
tion. were all good, 
evenness which indicated 
well-drained land, but 
age. The root crop had 
well pat in, and at our second : 
it had made good progress, 
however, were affected with t„, 
corn bad got badly hurt with i 
well as mangolds Mr. Rennie I 
beets, and at we had often heal 
pared with mangold* we asked! 
knowing that more reliance eoT 
On his experience than on the I 
dozen men who dealt-in theory.] 
fully testing them he gives 
to mangolds, and sums up in 
•• The mangolds are slightly ] 
croppers, while the sugar beet, 
so heavy, are more nutrition' 
them stand about even when t 
but the latter gives considers!) 
to harvest, being harder to p 
deal worse to top. ” The few j 
which looked rather poor 
visit, had not pulled up 
second. On the last occe 
were there harvest was fluishe 
ception Of drawing two loads 
siderable ploughing had 
unaware Was being drawn ont I 
has, like other farmers, to rary| 
Until the pea bug begin to be to 
peas used to be sown oa sod. 
time clover sod was ploughs; 
just about harvest and sown wq 
This had come through the 
had all the appearance qf being I 
crop. This will be followed | 
then oats, and the oat ati 
manured in the fall for next ve 
Afterwards comes barley well! 
The system of tillage, w th all I 
men is to similar that it is unnl 
scribe it at any length. If 
deep and work thoroughly, 
ad in the fall with a shallo 
again deeply before winter rate j 

. the roots we saw what are 
good idea. After the 
pretty freely usod, a single I 
fitted eo te the frame Ml 
broken up between the drills. | 
tire laud and must have a got 
growing crops. Mr. Renos, 
in raising cattle, bat buys ' 
fattens - annually 
generally baa half a d>—1

! ■ ; ;



pile. My own infant, now near 10 
, is nnreed th ee times a day .mly 

ce, noon, and night—and enjoys per- 
"i, and is a comfort twenty-fonr 
very day to herself and all about

V
/

Sex In Werk.
at charming inconsequence which 

■bee so much reasoning upon this 
mbject, some stalwart defender of 
torsi sphere of woman” may perhaps 
1 that an employment which w of no 

romanly ” or 11 feminine. ” He is 
George Herbert’s familiar line 

the matter :
bo sweeps a room as for thy laws 
utes that and the action fine."

iid adage» what man has done man 
may be paraphrased, what woman 

[ woman may do. Exceptional acts, 
Patton’s steering the ship, will be 

ht. But all the employments de- 
by modern invention and by the 

perfection of machinery will be more 
i open to women, not, however, as 
but as skilled and diligent labourers.

Five Necessary Rules, 
ol in Massachusetts recommends t* 
andred girl students a sensible school 

f which the following are some of the 
f—First, it is to consist uf single 
f clothing so that warmth shall be 
listributed over the body ; secondly, 

be sufficiently loose not to impose 
is upon the free and active use ol 

jeles ; third, the materials should be 
^xciting in colour and undistinguish- 
attern ; fourth, the design should sug- 
1er than outline the figure, unless the 
| is elastic, and shouldbe divided into 

$ in order to be free from distrac- 
th, it should avoid whatever is un- 

or that takes time and strength 
i be better pat into work or play, 
nbination undergarment of knitted 

otton, or both ; the skirt of pleated 
fched to a lining waist cut with a 
er the hip, and a polonaise or woven 

^supplies all the requirements for 
ess. If the polonaise is employed, 
\ waist may be extended so as to re- 
7 a deep-pleated flounce of the wool 

I it to the length of a walking skirt, 
ering it lighter and cheaper.

Ribbons.
finals of ribbons are used—the very 

atin ribbons for garniture and the 
e for sashes ; there is a medium width 

-I for belts, but these hardly count. 
FPpy thought ” of clustering very 
atin ribbons in different shades and 
to rosettes, bows, and groups of loops 
pa, has revived that formerly highly 
i kind of garniture, and given it a 

unknown before. Four hundred 
ve been put, it is said, on one dress, 

e may not represent the maxinium, 
1 furoré has only just set in. It 4 
Sn probable, however, that it wik. 
_nd itself, as the violence of a storm 
i prophecy of speedy abatement, 
i ribbons are some new styles of sa 
l beauty. The exquisite lace patterns 

_rocaded silk and velvet upon somf 
lies, have been transferred to elegant 
"noth great success, entirely covering 
l rose-pink or wine-coloured surfaces 
jrost-like tracery which perfectly re< 
p the rarest fabrics. There are othei 
vhich are brocaded so as to represent 
X hand embroidery of a conventional 
id still others in duchesse satin with 

[ centre of moire in the solid colour.

T)

lid always breathe through the nostrils 
r the mouth, as the latter tends to 
ie lungs and produce inflammation of 

t and bronchial tub#». If you have al- 
ed any disease of the respiratory 
laryngitis, bronchitis, catarrh, 

ption or catarrhal deafness. 
1 by catarrh, you should at once i surgeons of the International Throat 

( Institute, who make a specialty at 
ases, and who use the spirometer in- 
, J^* Soavielie, of Paris, ex-aidef the French army,' the only instrument 

Hosted air can be conveyed to the 
. i the nasal passages and without 
at Hundreds suffering from disease# 

s end throat are being cured monthly 
rgeons, who without the aid of thus 

vonderful instrument, the spirometer, tainl y die.
at institution, which is daily in créa 3- 
gnitude, now has 28 physicians atid 

lconnected therewith, and offices hi 
Eng., and Montreal. P.Q. Toronto, Ont, 
llich., and Winnipeg, Man. 
ans and sufferers are invited to try the 
pts at the office free of charge. 
f unable to visit the Institute can be 
Uy treated by letter, addressed to the 
>nal Throat and Lung Institute. 13 
quare, Montreal, or 173 Church street, 
where French and English specialists

leumatine
teraal Remedv-aad a SURE CURE 

for all kinds of

imatic Complaints

IEUMATINE
If you are suffering from

iey Complaints
iSTIlVTOTvTT A Tf

| Joseph Edgington, Proprietor of the 
Market, 544* Y onge street, Toronto. 
TH.ERLA ND.

,—It gives me pleasure to tee- 
worth of your cure, “ Rhcuma- 

For many months lately I have been 
Ie sufferer from Rheumatism, for 
§ing quite unable to put my feat to 
mvithout assistance.

share, of this citx, advised me to 
innatlne." Z did so, procuring 

Inc from Mr. James Hutty, drug- 
Jo street. The result was most sat- 

Two bottles of your preparation, 
tine,* has completely eared me. 

f quite free from pain, and as well 
| Be assured I will recommend your 

1 mff acquaintance suffering from 
\om. Tours truly,
d) JOSEPH BDQIMGTON.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

—

ONTARIO’S PRIZE FARMS

Awarding df the Gold, Silver, and 
Bronze Medals

■ones or »u cultivation.

At die meeting of the Ontario Agriculture 
Mid Arts Association, held in Guelph last 
week, the proceedings of which appear else
where, Meesra Jno. J. Hobson end Wm Don
aldson presented their report on the result of 
the prise ferra competition in group four, 
emnrising the counties of Cardwell, Peel, 
fork, Ontario, Durham, Simcoe, Mutkoka, 
vnd Algoma.

THE GOLD MEDAL,
eae awarded to Mr. Simpeon Bennie’s tara, 
lota 28 and 30, in the Gore of Scsrboro’, lying 
ee the north-west eifr of the Canada road, 
if miles south of Uaioaville, and 15 miles 
aorth of Toronto. The jadgee state ae fol- 
■owl ;—It contains 1024 acres, of whioh six 
teres are woodland. It is bounded on two 
tides by the publie road, apd is also divided 
»y another road rucaing east and west, 
jutting off 24 acres on the soatb side, in
stalling the six acres of bush. The soil le a 
itrong day learn, with a clay aubeoil, 
sad before Mr. Bennie carried ont a 
somplete system of drainage, was what 
would be termed a wet farm. An accurate 
map of the drain, has been made showing 
the exact position of each, thns enabling Mr. 
Bennie at any time to locate the exact posi
tion of any drain in case of a stoppage. 
There have been 3,200 rods of drains laid. 
Tile has been used in all oases, and the work 
has been so thoroughly well done that, 
ilthough our inspection was marie at a time 
when, if there had been anything faulty, it 
would have been readily Hen, yet after the 
most careful examination not a wet spot was 
to be found on the farm. There are three 
open ditohee which, in the aggregate, amount 
to 128 roda, hot these are unavoidable owing 
to the Urge body of water which pssses down 
thee i. the wet season. We were forcibly 
struck, when èa this snd some other 
W*U drained farms in the same section, 
the clow relation theré U between 
drainage and suoceasfnl agriculture. There 
U many a farmer in Canada, after bard 
yean of toll, who has now money lent out, 
sad is erawiug his dividends, who would be 
thoownds of dollars richer if the money bad 
been spent years ago in draining his own 
farm. Perhaps, after all, the lose sustained 
by the excessive reins of this season msÿ re
sult in good, if it will teach fanners that the 
eue great improvement of all now required in 
Canadian farming le a system of thorough 
tile draining. Not meoh requires to be said 
about the ienoee, farther than that they are 
principally straight rail fences, exceptionally 
well put up. All the fences around the 
grounds adjacent to the homestead are board 
or picket, and " wherever required there ere 
first-rate gates. It may be'as well here to 
speak of the planting, as'psrt of it has been 
done with a view of having a close and 
beaetiful hedge around the orchard. This 
has been planted partly for ornament 
ae well as to serve as a wind 
break. The orchard comprises two and a 
half acres of healthy young trees. On three 
sides is a row of Norway spruce planted 
three feet «part, which are now about ten or 
twelve feel high, and having been carefully 
attended to not the slightest break is to be 
teèn anywhere. They are trimmed on the 
top and sides perfectly straight, and are as 
cvea.ee a board. For ornament and effect we 
never eaw this equalled. On the south side 
and next the house there is a nice little grove 
Of pines. Besides this considerable planting 
has been doae in other ways Near the 
hoow we saw a nice little lot of horse 
chestnut*. These had been grown on the 
farm for transplanting when required. In 
connection with the planting the woodland 
may be referred ta This comprises six acres 
tÿtag on the High part of the east aide ef the 
farm and shows to good advantage. It has 
been well managed, nothing but dead or 
decaying timber being cut. This cause, it to 
have a healthy fresh look- and from the 
position it occupies adds to the general ap
pearance. The homestead forms three aides 
of a square and consists of a main barn 74 
feet by 40, included in which ia a stable for 
fattening oettle. with Stalls for eleven cattle 
at one end, and at the other end ia a cow 
atnbie with barn mow» above each. Under- 
Death the barn and between the two stables 
ia a root-house 30 feet by 40 with short stairs 
np to each stable. This carrying up-stairs, 
however, should always be avoided if possible. 
Another barn standc on the north side and at 
right angles to the first mentioned. Thia is 
60 feet by 82, with a sheep bouse at one end 
18 feet by 20. On the went side of the yard

be in every homestead and generally called a 
leone box. Besides these buildings there 
are a hone stable, waggun-house, and 
carpenter’s shop. This is divided from 
the main barn by a driving way, 
and between these buildingi and the 
dwelling house is a carriage house, implement, 
sod wood shed. Tbit is a neat, roomy, well 
painted building, 34 feet by 40, and snows to 
advantage between the dwelling house and 
barn building*. The dwelling bon» and 
surroundings need not be particularly de
scribed. further then to say that the boose is 
in every way suitable to the reqniremente of 
the farm. There ia a enugneea and air of 
comfort about it which would be likely to 
cause the passing traveller to exolaim “ What 
ifeoey place.’* The different crops this year 
comprise 12 acres of tall wheat, 22 acres of 
barley, 17 seres ef oats, 21 acres of hay, 8 
acres ef roots and hoed crops, chiefly man
golds, the balance being carrots, potatoes, 
and 1| acres of oorn, and three acres of sum- 
mer fallow. These crops, without an excep
tion. were all good, showing an 
evenness which indicated not only 
well-drained land, but tirst-olaes till
age. The root crop had been especially 
well put in, and at our second visit we fouud 
it had made good progress. The potatoes, 
however, were affected with the rot, eua the 
oorn had got bedlv hurt with the frost. Ae 
well as mangolds Mr. Bennie grow» sugar 
beets, and at we had often beam them com
pared with mangold* we asked his opinion, 
knowing that more reliance could be placed 
oo hi* experience then on the opinion of a 
dozes men who dealfin theory. Alter cure- 
fully testing them he give* the preference 
to mangolds, and sums np in this way i—

them stand about even when they are housed, 
but the latter gives considerable more work 
to harvest, being harder to pull, and a good 
deal worse to top. ” The few rows of turnips, 
which looked rather poor on eer first 
visit, had not pulled up much on ocr 
second. On the list occasion when we 
were there harvest wae finished, with the ex- 

i Of drawing two loads of oats. Con- 
ploughing had been done, and 

i Was being drawn ont Mr, Bennie 
has, like other farmers, to vary his rotation. 
Until the pee bug begin to be too troublesome 
pesa peed to be sown on sod. For the first 
time’ clover sod wee ploughed up last fall 
just about harvest and sown with fall wheat 
Thia bad ooifie through the winter well, and 
had all the appearanee qf being a good paying 
crop. Thia will be followed with barley, 
then oats, and the oat stubble heavily 
manured in the fall for next year's root crop. 
Afterward* i

1 system of tillage, 
n » so similar that

scribe it at any length. It mena plough 
deep and work thoroughly. Manure is plough
ed in the fall with a shallow furrow, and 
again deeply before winter sate in. In working 
the roots we saw what appeared to us to be a 
—* “ - After tfcAhi------ ------------

i comes barley wed, seeded down. 
The system of tillage w tb all first-class isr-

y to de- 
i plough

pretty freely uaad, a single harrowihare was 
fitted* to the frame and the land deeply 
broke» up htearaan the drill*. Thi* benefits
the land 
groi j 
in rH 
fattens I 
generally has

have a good effect ou the 
Mr. Bannie dues very little 
but bays after harvest had 

eUvso heavv^itetet, rind

ning'in the straA yard. Moat of the fodder 
grown IS consumed on the farm, and moat of 
the grata grown ia sold and that of a cheaper 
quality bought for feeding. It may be re
marked that the barley grown in thia end 
some of the adjoining townships is much 
above the average in quality. A number of 
pig* *re al*o fattened. A statement of the 
produce grown on the farm and also what waa 
done in 1882 in the way of feeding will give 
a good idea of what the farm produces and 
tiie way in which it ia used, as well as the 
profits of the system

RecHvtd Amount

Wheat.
BarleyBarley........... 181

yield in 
Bush. 

350
&L cSwd.

Corn........
Mangolds 
Carrol*.. 
Potatoes..

Hay.. ....

$885 60 
774 75 
460 0050

72 90 00
35 87 50
10 200 00
10 25 00
80 76 00

$833
$820

a

Tone. Per ton.
.... « » $14 00 $490 00

RESULT or FEIDING CATTLE.
Cost of cattle.......................................... $160
Ground pea and barley meal....................... 144
Uncut hay................................................ t. 196
Roots............................................................ 125

Total....................... ...........................
Received for cattle when sold.............. .
Cost of 6 young cattle which ran in straw.

yard..................................7.’?. ..."......... .'.
When sold brought...... ......................
Cost of 17 pigs. $83 ; meal and other feeds,
\Y?en sold brought.!.................................

THE riBST SILVER MEDAL.
This prize wae awarded to Mr. William 

Bennie, ljj miles east of Yonge M eet, and 15 
miles from Toronto. It is lot 14. 2nd coo. of 
Markham, in the east riding of York, and 
containing 120 acres, of which 107 are under 
cultivation, the balance being woodland. The 
soil, like that on most of the adjoining farms, 
is elay, with a clay sub-soil, which becomes 
more retentive towards thé west side of the 
farm. Before it could be worked to advan
tage a great deal of draining was required to 
be done, some portions being springy and 
most of the remainder inclined to hold water 
unices artificially taken off. In carrying out 
his system of drainage Mr. Bennie has sought 
as far as possible to do without open ditches, 
there being only one on the farm, and into 
this a large part of the covered draina empty. 
We visited tne farm immediately after the 
heavy June rains, when anything like Imper
fect drainage would. -Have been noticeable. 
The fence» are mostly straight rail, nicely 
and evenly put up, ai might be expected on 
eo well appointed a farm. There are well- 
made and substantial gates wherever re. 
quired, and the private roads are well made. 
The building» are of frame and are very con
venient, and include a blacksmith’s "forge, 
which has been found to be a great 
time-saver in obviating the necessity of send
ing some distance for trifling jobs. 
The stables are fitted up for 28 cattle and 75 
sheep. Extensive planting has been done in 
the course of the paet season, 1,000 Norway 
spruce having been imported and nlanted 
about the grounds, the principal part aroond 
the experimental farm of two acres and the 
orchard. The acreage of the different crops 
is, barley 15 ; oats, 12 ; white clover for seed, 
4 ; hoed crop*, 15 (two aeree of this in pota
toes ot different varieties grown for seed) i 
half an acre of colons and two acres of beans : 
an acre of sugar beet ; the balance mangolds 
of different varieties, of which the long red 
appears to be the heaviest cropper. A few 
drills of turnips had been sown bat were a 
total failure. Mr. Bennie stated that the hand 
around was not at nil suitable for turnips, and 
but few are grown. The roots are a remark
ably fine crop, and will produce a very large 
quantity of feed. This crop gave evidence 
of having been well managed from first to 
last, judging from the appearance of it on 
both our first and second visits. Mr. Bennie’s 
system of preparing land for roots is as fol
lows :—As soon aa he can get time after har
vest the land ia heavily manured and plough
ed under wilh a shallow furrow, and after
wards deeply cross-ploughed with a subsoil 

following, in this way stirring rShd 
s up the soil to aqonaiàercble dçeth. 
nd is harrowed and wefT Worked up, 

towards the latterpartof the season'ii Is 
drilled up with a double-mould plough and 
left in that shape until the spring, when 
all that ia required to prepare the 
land for «owing is to harrow down the drills 
and remake and sow on the freshly-drilled 
soil Previous to drilling up the last time 
200 pounds each of salt, Blaster and bone dust 
are sown to the acre. Fifty-three acres were 
cut for hay thia year, the noticeable feature 
being not only the large quantity to the 
acre, bnt the closeness of the grasses. 
For this field Mr. Rennie sowed 274 
lbs. to the acre of the following mixture :— 
Red clover, 6 Ibn ; Alsike, 3 ; timothy, 4 ; 
white clover, 1 ; sweet vernal, 1 ; yellow oat 
grass, 4 lb., and two pounds of each or or
chard grass, perennial rye grass, Italian rye 
grass, red top, blue grass, and meadow 
fescue. At our second visit a second crop 
could have been taken off, bnt Mr. Rennie 
wisely preferred to feed it on the land. At 
that time there were in pasture fifty sheep 
and lambe, three cows and aix steers, and 
since then twenty more steers have been 
bought. All the itaers and aheep were in
tended for winteY fattening, as well as more 
sheep to be purchased. The woodland and 
Pasture comprise eighteen acres. The fatten
ing cattle and sheep are kept en until the 
spring, and are heavily fed—the theory ear
ned oat on this farm being to lay on flesh as 
rapidly as possible. All fodder is ont and is 
fed with meal bran and oil cake. Roote are 
cet er pulped. The rotation followed varied 
with the nature of the soil on the different 
parts ef the farm, oae portion of the farm 
lying well np, and a large part being flat. 
The course is usually ip, grass two years, and 
then grain, the variety depending on the 
nature of the aojL This is followed by roots, 
chiefly mangolds, for the reeson already 
stated that tnrnipe are not suitable for thia 
soil. The next year grain 1» seeded down, 
usually spring wheat or barley, Two team» 
are required. These are grsnd animals, one 
pair having been sold after we were there in 
July for $650. They are kept in the «table 
summer and winter, Mr. Rennie thinking 
that they stand the work much better than 
when allowed to run on the grass. The work
ing force is two men all the year round and 
extra help when required. In connection 
with this farm is an experimental plot of two 
acres, used for testing the various grasses 
and seed*. Here are to be seen numerous 
rows ot potatoes carefully labelled. The 
judges concluded their notice of this farm by 
pointing out that when Mr. Bennie took it 
three years ago a large amount of work had 
to be done, that muon has to be done yet, and 
that Mr. Rennie ia a city man, whose time 
is taken up in business fifteen miles from his 
farm, all of which faeta will aceouns for the 
amount paid for labour being large inpro- 
portion to the size ef the holding With 
regard to the system carried out On the farm, 
the judges could not easily find a weak spot

SECOND SILVER MEDAL. » ,
The second silver medal is awarded ter Mr. 

David SmeUie1» farm in the township of 
Veughsn in the west riding of York. It 
comprises 175 acres, and the judges say It 
ia the meet beautifully fitted up farm we ever 
remember seeing. Everything ia absolutely 
perfect as fir as appearance goes. The soil is 
strong clay, with retentive sub-toil, and a 
large amount of drainage has been done. The 
fences are neat and good, and the homestead 
is composed of aa fine a lot of buildings as 
could be seen in the county. The orchards 
grounds, snd garden are perfect in every ré- 
epeet. The woodland comprises 80 acres 
oi hard timber. The " acreage of 
the different orope this yea# js aa fol
io* Fall wheat, 24 acre» ; oats, 24 
aeree;.bay. $8 acres; summer fallow, 24 
acres ; balance pasture and yards. The course 
of cropping which Mr, Smellie usually fob 
lows ia to break up sod for peas, then fall or 
spring wheat followed by cats ; after oats 
barley or summer fallow ; then fall -wheat 
The land sown with lell wheat is always 
seeded down—timothy being sown In the fall 
and dover in the spring. The mode of work
ing the summer fallow is to break np deeply 
in the fall, then Work thoroughly with p ough, 
euhivat' r and barrows, always giving at least 
f ne deep ploughing in the ssmroer. Summer 
tallow 1» always manured. Fifteen cattle are 
•easily kept and not- mask ie done fa winter 
feeding. Six home are required for the work

TSÜBSDAY, 1883k*

of thei farm, with hired help, one man forth# 
one for eight months and two extra

r two i
• BRONZE MEDALS.

Bronze medals are awarded to the farm* of 
Thomas J. Black, Cbinguaeouay township, 
County Peel, 270 acre* ; Mr. Albert Tam- 
blyn, in the township of Clsrke, West Durham, 
1M acres i Mr. William Robinson, Map" 
Grove, West Simcoe, 284 acres. In conclu, 
sion tiie judges stated that the distrlet in 
which their,work lay this year, generally 
speaking, was noted for its good farmiM, and 
that the competition was very clow. The i 
port wss adopted.

The secretary then presented the medals to 
those of the successful competitors who were 
present ___ ■

ARTS AMD AGRICULTURE.
Annual Meeting el the Provincial A ••eola

tion -The President*» Address.

Gheltb, Sept. 26.—The annual meeting of 
the Arts and Agricultural Association ol the 
Province of Ontario took place this evening 
ia the City Hall, Mr. McKinnon, the presi
dent, in the chair.

There waa a large attendance of members.
The roll having been called and some 

dther routine business disposed of
PKEMDIST1* ADDRESS.

The President then delivered bis annual ad- 
drees. In his opening remarks he mentioned, 
ae matters of rejoioing, the continued pros
perity of the farmers, and the fair harvest 
which had been gathered this year. A mat
ter for congratulation was the continued de- 
velopment oi the export trade in live stock 
with the Mother Land, and every 
effort should be made to protect 
its interests. Up to the present time 
no disease had found a home among our 
flocks and herds, and it was the duty of the 
association to urge upon the Government the 
necessity of stiopting the most stringent 
measures to prevent the introduction of those 
diseases known to exist in the United States, 
as it was manifest that the interests injuriously 
affected by their introduction into Great Britain 
were only awaiting an opportunity to compel 
the slaughtering pf our cattle at the port of 
debarkation. He was pleased to note 
that the elaes of animals offered for 
exnort had greatly improved. He then re
ferred to the Act passed by the Legislature 
to enoenrage tree planting on public high
ways as a step in the right direction, as it 
wss well known manv parte of the Country 
were almost entirely denuded of timber. 
He hoped there would he a general endeavour 
to take advantage of the Act He wished to 
call attention to the eduoational scheme now 
proposed by the oorfhcil of the association, 
and ready to be put into operation next year. 
A course of study had been prepared, and 
text-books designated on practical agricul
tural subjects. An examination on these 
subjects would be held at the same time and 
places ae the annual departmental examin
ation for teachers, and it was supposed that 
those who intended to go up for this examin
ation (which takes place in July) would avail 
themselves of the comparatively leisure 
period of winter to take this course of read
ing. The examination papers would be pre
pared by gentlemen of ability, and submitted 
to a committee of two members of the council 
for approval They would then be handed 
over to the Department of Ednoation and 
transmitted with the other papers prepared 
for candidates for the intermediate and 
teachers' examination to the presiding ex
aminers in the several counties of the pro
vince. Upon the completion of the examin
ations the papers would be returned to the 
Department at Toronto to be handed ever to 
examiners appointed by the connoii of this 
association, who would examine and mark 
the papers, and recommend successful candi
dates for certificates. He considered that 
education helped farmers to a more speedy 
and perhaps less laborious realization of suc
cess. He contended that farmers needed* 
special training as mnch as professional men, 
if. the. beet results were to be obtained from
by/tbe grants theyfqrîagnoultara*edu‘ 
cation. He knew of no Better way to attach 
the young man of active and clever mind
to the pursuit of farming than by showing 
him that as a farmer he could find 

•active and pleasurable employment in his 
pursuit. He next alluded to the progress 
made by Ontario In the lifetime of the aseo- 

1 dation. We bad four times the population 
' ef 40 years ago ; three times the area of oe- 

cnpied land, and nearly seven times the area 
of land under cultivation. Within that 
period our ayatem of husbandry had under
gone arevolution in the direction of improve
ment. The introduction of improved breeds 
of live atock may be said to have followed 
the forming of the association. A great 
deal yet remained to be done, however, be
fore farm culture could be said to have 
reached a good and satisfactory statua. 
There were few farms which were properly 
tilled, fenced, and stocked. The great fault 
of farmers waa the neglect to tubdne and de
stroy noxious weeds. He thought new legis
lation waa necasaary to prevent the spread of 
Canada thistle, end that an inspector lor 
every township should be appointed, as farmers 
could not be expected to prosecute the'r 
neighbours for a general offence. The scope 
of the Act ehonlo also be enlarged to compre
hend other weeds. During the year the 
council of the association had endeavoured to 
awaken an interest in all matters pertaining 
to agriculture by various methods The 
interest in the competition for prime offered 
for the best managed farms had been well 
sustained, and the prize» ofibred for essays 
on subjects of practical importance had pro
duced good results. He suggested that a 
competent gentleman should be employed to 
deliver lectures throughout the country upon 
agricultural eubjecta The connoii bed ar
ranged for a provincial fat stock show, to be 
held in Toronto in Deoember, snd a large sum 
bed bedn set apart for ploughing matches. In 
conclusion he advocated the exercise of strict 
economy in the expenditure of the funds of 
the association. (Applause.)

A rote of thanks was passed to the Presi
dent for hie instructive address,

THE NEXT EXHIBITION.
Mr. Dbcbt remarked that aeoording to 

the amended Aot the Council were not 
obliged to submit the question of holding the 
next exhibition to the annual meeting. As, 
however, the meeting Was lsrge and repré
senta live, the Council would no doubt be 
glad to hare ita advice. It we* to be re
membered that the/ association were not ob
liged to hold an exhibition at all next year. 
A» they all knew they bad received an invita
tion to go to Ottawa. He believed the ex
hibitions could still do a useful work. The 
Council, however, had sought to open new 
---enuee of usefulness to the country, and as 

eg a* the easooietion could do good, the
■■■I

long ae the easooietion could do good, the 
people would not begrudge the grant of $10,-

Mr. Stock moved that an exhibition be 
held next year ae usual, and that a vote of 
thank» be tendered to the directors for the 
energetic manner in which they had brought 
th'» year’» fair to a successful isene.

Mr. Drcry said if the Legislature of last 
year reflected the feelings of the community, 
the country ae represented by the farmers 
were in favour of the continuance of the 
association. The council had been blamed 
for not offering “ attractions" at their fairs, 
but they would not forget that it was their 
function 16 educate the people in the agricul
tural Interests of the coontry, and would 
therefore continue their old policy.

Mr. CuifMNW. of Ottawa, said that in 
order to retain the favour of the whole com- 
munity the association would have to be care
ful in doing jostios to the ^extreme west as 
well as the extreme east when their turn to 
get the exhibition arrived.

Mr. Steak’s motion waa carried unani
mously.

Mr. Carnegie moved a vote of thanks to 
the Oity Connoii and people of Guelph for the 
manner in which they had assisted in holding 
the exhibition.

The motion wee carried amid applause.
Mayor Ob axe responded in félicitons terms 

He said that the corporation knew in what 
they hod been doing their efforts would bene
fit the farming community oi the district. 
At some day, net far distant, they would 
again make application for the Provincial,

The proceeding» then terminated.

THE FATHER OF FISH-CULTUBE.
Seth Green’s Ideas About the Finny Tribe 

and Some of Hie Varied Experiences.
Turf, Field, end Farm.

••How did you ever come to devise this 
scheme ? "

* I hare been working at it ever since I 
waa large enough to bend a pin.”/

The above remark Was addressed to Mr. 
Seth Green, the veteran fish oultnriet, who is 
known to tee entire world, and his reply in
dicates the extent of his laboure.

“ When I was quite yonng,’’ be continued, 
111 would lie on the limbs of trees that 
reached out over Ae water entire afternoons 
watching the movements of the fish and 
studying their habits. In this wsy I dis
covered many charaeVeristies whyh were be
fore unknown. I saw, as every observer 
must see, the destructive' elements that are 
warring against fleh.'etf#' I realized that an- 
lees something were done, the life in the 
streams of this counter would become ex
tinct. To counteract this disastrous end be
came my life work, Ad',1 am heppy te say I 
have eeen its eccompiianlnent."

“ Were yon succesiffnl pn the start 1"
“No, indeed. Up faj that time all arti

ficial attempts to hatch and raise fish from 
the spawn had failed, and I was' compelled 
to experiment in uf entirely new manner. 
The work wss a cartful and tedious one, but 
I finally succeeded, Soft to-day I am able to 
batch and raise fully 8eventy-five pet cent, 
of *U spawn." f ^

“Enormous 1 Wire, that 1» a larger per
centage than either the vegetable or animal 
kingdoms produce in k natural condition. ’’

“I know it, but ite exercise the greatest 
cafein the Start, and rifard the little fellows 
until they become ibl#to care for them- 
telver.” . >

The foregoing cofivwsation occurred at 
Caledonia, where the representative of this 
paper was paying a visit to the State fish 
hatcheries. It has been bis privilege to re
port very many interesting sights within the 
’past twenty-five yesrs, bnt the view pre
sented here exoeeda in interest anything ever 
before attempted.

“ How many fish are there in those ponds, 
Mr. Green ?"

“ As we have never attempted to count 
them it will be impossible to eay. They ex- 
tend way up into the millions though. We 
shipped over three millions out of the ponds 
this year, and there seemed to be as many 
afterwards as before. We have nearly every 
variety of the trout family and many 
hybrids.’’

“You speak of hybride, Mr. Green. Whet 
do yos mean by that?"

“ I have experimented for years in crossing 
the breed of the various fish and am still 
working upon it, We croea the female 
salmon trout with the male brook trout, and 
thus produce a hybrid. Then we croea\he 
hybrid with the brook trout, which give» ns 
three-quarter brook trout and one-quarter 
salmon trout. This makes one of the finest 
fishes i» the world. He hea all the habita of 
the brook trout, lives - in both streams and 
lake*, develops vermillion spots oo his sides, 
rises readily to a fly, and ia far more vigorous 
and fully one-third larger than Ordinary 
brook trout of the same age. The possibili
ties ol development in the fish world are 
mat, and we are rapidly ascertaining what 
they are."

Aa th* man of news watched the counten
ance of Mr. Green while he was giving the 
above account, he could not bfllfeel that he 
wee in the presence of one of roe few investi
gators who, from a rich and Ufe-long expe
rience, bring greet benefit to the world. Let 
Ae reader imagine a itrong and stalwart 
frame, surmounted by a bend strongly re- 
sembling that of Seerwtae," and covered with a 
white silky beard and luxuriant grey hair. 
Seth Green, the father of fieh culture, is a 
picture of health, and Ae reporter could not 
help remarking ao.

“If you had seen me the lost winter and 
spring, young msiv you- might have thought 
differently," said the veteran.

“ How is that? One,,would think, to look 
et yon, that sicknessnteiiepas,thing of which 
yon knew noAing." ■-

“ And so it*» natstjfael winter. ■ I went 
down into Florida m Aw fall to see what kind 
of fish they had in that State and study their 
habite, and was attacked with "malaria in its 
severest form, and when I came home I rea
lised for Ae first time in asy life that I was 
sick. Mv symptoms were terrible. I had 
dull, sching pains In my head, limbs, and 
eronnd my beck. My appetite waa wholly 
gone, and I felt a lack of energy such aa I bad 
often heard described but had never expe
rienced. Anyone who; has ever had a severe 
attack of malaria can appreciate my condi
tion. I went to bed and .remained there all 
Ae spring, and if Aere ever wae a sick n,»n 
I was Ae one." n -■

“ It seems hardly possible. How did yon 
coma to recover ao completely ?”

“ My brother, who had been afflicted by a 
severe kidney trouble and threatened with 
Bright’s disease was completely cured by a 
remedy in whioh I have great confidence. I 
therefore tried Ae same remedy tor my 
malaria, and am happy to say I am a well 
man to-day, apd through the instrumentality 
of Warner’e Safe Cure which I believe to be 
one of the moet valuable of medicines. In
deed, I eee it is endorsed by the United 
States Medical College of New York, and 
that Dr. Gunn, dean of Aat institution, haa 
Written along article concerning its velue." 

“And ere you now as well as formerly ?" 
“ Apparently so. I keep Ae remedy on 

hand ail Ae while, though, and do aot hesi
tate to recommend it to oAers.’’

“One question more. How many ponds 
of fieh hsve you here, abd bow are Aey di
vided r

“Well, we have 43 ponds, whioh are di
vided np es follows : 22 ponds of brook 
trout, 2 ponds of salmon trout, 4 oi McCloud 
nver or Rainbow trout, 2 ponds of German 
trout, 3 of California mountain tront, 2 ponds 
of hybrids, 4 of one-qnarter aalipon and three- 
qnsrters brook trout, 2 pond* ot gold fish, 
and 1 pood of Carp. Then We have whet 
we call the centennial pend or • happy 
family,’ consisting of crosses of different fish, 
including Kennebec salmon, Laud Locked 
salmon, California salmon, brook tront, 
salmon trout, and hybrida These fieh range 
in size from minnows to 18-pomulere, and in 
age trom one and one-half moaths to e.even 
year*, I forgot to say, also, that we have • 
‘hospital’ pond, whioh is entirely empty, 
which speaks prettv well for a community of 
many millions. Indeed the whole secret of 
fish culture can be summed up infbvr things: 
Impregnation—using- no water. Plenty of 
food. Plenty of pure water ana cleanliness. " 

The numerous fish exhibitions which are 
taking place in ell parte of Europe and the 
unusual Interest which ia being manifested 
in Aie subject throughout the world ell owe 
their origin to Ae proems above described as 
originated and conducted by Sejh Green. It 
ie certainly cense for congratulation to every 
American that this country prodecea so 
many men whose genius fringe value to the 
world, and it is proof positive of the greatest 
merit Aat a remedy egen. wiA each high 
itanding ee Warner's Seta Cure is known to 
have should be so strongly endorsed and re- 
commended by one so reputable and reliable 
as 8eA Green.

-..... .-Bsa

Ae Orillia geetiamaw asked D’Alton'Mc
Carthy whether the height of his ambition 
wss to be Chief Justièe br Premier of the 
Dominion. He replied that the desire of hie 
heart waa to be a auoceeaful farmer.

Referring to the recent agricultural show 
of the Mancheeter, Liverpool, and North 
Lancashire Society, the Liverpool Pott men
tion» Ae attractive Canadian exhibit. ” It ia 
a remarkable feature, “says the Post, " in eon- 
section with this department, that people do 
not eeero to inspect it with idle ounosity, 
bnt make earnest inquiries respecting the 
perte of Ae Dominion where the respective 
products come from. These inquiries mostly 
come from the farming class, whioh would 
indicate an emigrative intention. Ample 
iuformatiou ie provided for such inquirers, 
who may wail be tempted to Aink about a 
land where the yield « grain per acre is 
almost incredible, and farming Uf# free from 
the preoarionsness ot the over-crowded 
Mother Country." A few years ago an Eng- 
lish paper, so far from speaking in these 
terms, eoaroely knew where Canada wae, or 
whether it wae inhabited by any we except 
Indians and bears.

GROWERS.
=55=

Address of the President of the 
Ontario Association.
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œ of such facts long felt

MANY EXCELLENT SUGGESTIONS.

Gentlemen,—In pursuance ef a time-honour- ed custom It now become n ' 
for your consideration
2«fc«r attention.

ATTRACTIVENESS OF THE SUBJECT,.
With fruit critère so general and friüt eo 

much appreciated by all of you. time would be 
wasted m the endeavour to prove that Ae culti
vation of nuit is désira bio. Yon all love fruit.

charming. Mut, i
perhaps, the highest Ktatinoatien to the senses. anOurnisbes tbe climax of all the pleasure! 
which good fruits give us. This gratUioetion 
needs no previous education to lit us tor it 
joyment, for wheAer we revel in Ae refree 
acidity of the luscious strawberry, the melt 
nesn ana rich flavour of a Bartiett or 1
&Va gr^,^v"
to Agir

»ga
ADVANTAGES ON FRUIT CULTURE,

.,™ï?,^'?,,Seee,re8Utjn« trom “ abundant suppiy of fruit arc not tar te seek. It to pro-

‘yeMeni1
I? a,8°proino"

titre ;

seeing each severe climate 1. _■■■■
., i grown on an extended scale tor hund _ 

yeafti l'he fixât efforts to introduce some < 
bT 1116 Un

^!'°$v‘5rtbn,W!nC7<,,t

some of 
«MM

BEHUTY MAP
tu& active!ani^thus ŒVÏu 
purities to the perspiration and bl. 
cause humiliating blotches, blackhc.

Borne tfruiting, i 
grownln 1 
considérai 
Aat truite residing 1]

Still

r portions _ 
tree» eo obtj

samples of Ae 
mesota are on ex 
variety. It could 
” . hi this wsy

cities, who

____ humiliating blotches.
minor skin blemtohre. «peel
tÆkVZnen. andolly matter jtol 
the hands soft white, snd free from chape 
roughness, prevent contagious skin andacalp 
diseases, and te provide an exquisite sldn 
beautiderand toilet, bath and nursery sanative 

t with delicious flower odours and Ct’Ti- 
[ balsams, use the Cuticura Scat. 

. physicians and chemist* a* abso- 
8’cake£d “eiü} œedlcüua. Baies, 1881-2,

THE HERITAGE OF WOE,
——. —jeeathed aa

S!*»Asjaoce be satisfactory, and the poison, and thus remove the moet proliHeoanse 
- to)1 thnt experts In fruit mat- of human suffering, to clear Ae skin of dis

figuring humors, itching tortures, humiliating 
eruptions, and loathsome sores caused by it, to
Eunfy and beautify the skin, and restorotfte 
air so that no trace of the disease remains, 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 

diuretic and aperient, and Cuticura and Cuti- 
cura soap, the great skin cures and beautifiera, 
are lBiallioie.

i heme

FRUIT GROWING CAPABILITIES OF ONTARIO.
The capabilities of onr province for fruit 

growing are very great, and perhaps no depart
ment or Industry has made more rapid and uni
versal growth than Ato daring the post ten 

to °M Of Ae recent returns of Ae Ontario Bureau of Industries the present 
acreage under orchard and garden to Ontarltf to 
estimated to be about 201,000 aeree, which seem» 
a noble showing, yet It to small when weoen- 
sider the area of decupled land, which 1« over 
21 millions of acres. The proportion then to 
orchard and garden combined to about Moths of 
one per cent., and if we leave out ot considera
tion the proportion under garden culture Ae 
orchard proper would probably not exceed three-_ ■ would-probft
quarters of an acre to every hundred, 
ago many fears were expressed that thiI would ---v'- --- - -

y not exceed three- 
*****

o vers tooked.6 With

Richmond 
In Ae

to rot

woi

three northern countries and see these fruits in 
their native home, make such selections aa they 
rmgbt think desirable and geAer all Ae Inform
ation possible. Men well suited for this work 
*er5“°h found, and last year Prof. Budd, of 
the State Agricultural College, Ames. Iowa, and 

G i bb, of Abbotsford, to the Province 
ifqnebec, visited Europe together, for the pur- 

pree of entering on Ais Important investigation. 
The fruits of Western Europe tan seldom bo 
grown with suoceee above latitude 45 to Ato 
countoy, but thee# Investigators found Ae apple 
growing to be a great commercial Industry-the 
industry, in fact, of Ae Inhabitants of twelve 

■■r ü * bare Noser , above lati-

market would soon he" overstocked. WIA 
g facilities and 
our fruit-drying

oivlltoetVworid as-» market‘eve^for6 the ’fruits 
which are meet tender and perishable, no fur
ther anxiety need be felt on this score.

Of all the counties to our province, Middlesex 
has the largest quantity of land devoted to hor
ticulture, ha Virnt 12,000 aeree out of a total occu
pied area of 758.000 aeree, or about 1 6-10 per 
cent., hot some smaller counties have a much 
torgmlproportion. Lincoln has 7,800 acres out of 
189,000aeree, or about 4 per cent.: Wentworth, 
31 per cent; Welland. 2 8-10 : Prince Edward. 
96-10 ; Norfolk, 2 4-10: Durham. 2 1-10 ; Oxford

fseastisri sHa* isajs:
1 per cent. The remaining counties have smaller 
proportions, varying from l-50th to 8-10ths of one per cent,

N APPLES.
Meet of the standard varieties ot apples can 

be successfully grown over aU that portion of 
Ontario west ofa line drawn from toe south
east extremity of the Georgian Bay te LakeOn- 
tario ; also east of this to toe countie* bordering 

?J1,ülrl0 aïd the River 8k LawrencS! 
North of this area the blimato is too severe for 
many of the tenderer sorts, but a few of the 
hardier varieties will succeed to moet localities.

PEARS.
Pears x*n be grown where the tenderer vsrie- 

nreof apples succeed, hut they thrive best to toe 
milder portions of toe provinces, especially to 
the neighbourhood of the lakes. In Huron, 
Lambton, Essex, Kent. Elgin, Norfolk, and to 
the Niagara peninsula they succeed welL Tbiy 
alec thrive and do fairly well to many other 
western counties. In Essex, along the margin of 
the Deteoit river, there are some ot the largest 
and oldest pear trees on toe continent, trees 
which will measure trom 7 to 9 feet to circum
ference, range m height from » to 75 feet, and 
beartogoodseanonafrom IB to 25 bushels i 
tree. These tones age.seedIloge which are jx 
upwards of a finnffred yesro old. and aa far 
we have been able toIeSrh are free from blia 
Through the kindness of a friend residing in
neighbourhood, I have obtained during toe p searon samples of the fruit of several of th™ 
seedlings, and And that they vary considerably 
in size, from that of an ordinary seckel to about 
double that size. Moat of them are of very fair 
quality, wiA a granular flesh, more or 1res 
melting, sweet or slightly sub-acid, with 
fa plefaKlt’ BPrikhtly flavour, useful for too -table ana excellent for canning. 
Three are doubtless toe product of seed so wn 
by some of the early French settler», brought 
with them from their native land. It is hoped 
that from these seedlings a race of pears may 
yet be obtained hardier and longer-tived t! 
any of toe varieties at present cultivated, wh

almost, if not entirely, exempt fro** 
blight. Although pears are grown over a large 
area in Ontario a considerable proportion of 

found to Ao market are from the counties 
of W elland, Lincoln, and Wentworth.

PLUMB.
Plum culture Is usually subject to two very 

severe drawbacks—toe curoulio and the black
Gret aj&nlSt IT^rgSTb.0;, ^ «
triet almost free from curoulio where large 
quantities ot nlume are grown and shipped to 
other parts of the province and to Ae united 
States ; but the black knot, which prevails al
most everywhere. Is interfering with enooeaeful 
plum growing Aere as elsewhere^ Plums may 
be grown with success 1» all Ae districts where 
Ae apple and peach succeeds, provided the trees 
are regularly jarred m Ae proper season for Ae 
curoulio and this peruiolons insect destroyed.

CHERRIES.
The oqmmoa red or Kentish cherry Is grown

n Aniinrinn/us innmii*ken4 .U n ----- * _3___- •

present villages to Northern Russia, a_____
todc 55. aoO milee nearer toe North Pole than Ae 
aty of Quebec, and where Ae thermometer has 
registered 68" below aero. In Ai» little group of 
villages toe apple crop la a good season will 
realtoe at least fifty thousand dollars. The apple 
known as the Anls ie the leading variety :cSsfesflggafea
become dwarfed) the traveller notes this In 
ascending a high mountain, and the same rule 
applies to these northern apple trees ; they ere 
red seed to the size of shrubeflveor six feet high, 
aadareplanted to little clumps of two or three 
together, and these clumps ten feet apart each 

«above médina aise apd 
: further south In 

--------------------------- — apple trees grow
Varieties of the pear were found growing to 

latitu* 64. making fine ornamental trees and 
beanffFfrult ef fair quality far rooking. At this 
point toe travellers found a pear orchard of 
about toft thousand trees, consisting mainly of 
two varieties, one a small wild bergamot, pear 
y11/* a stem, the other asmall pyriform
fruit. Further south, but still in very cold lati- 
tudes. pears of belter qualify are found.

The cherries uf Northern Europe arc of great 
vaine there. The Vladimçr cherry is the moet 
esteemed, and is known all over Rn™ia under 
Ats name. In sise -It .Is a bush rather than a free. wiA emalh narrow, tiliek fol!â£: In ihe 
Vladimer district many cherry growers have 
each from tee to flfteen thousand of these 
diminutive trees, and to the oherry season en- 
ilro tralnsare laden with this product, bearing 

<2lr b2üden 16 the neighbouring towns and fltiee. jÇhe Oetoelm Is another variety which Is 
largely grown. Both those cherries are dark 
red, becoming nurtiish red when very ripe, Ae

irneant 
Of fair

. 4TP.
led, were alec met 

it varieties—some 
, How, and a larger 
in flavour, but some 

Hors aa «quel to Ae

1 HAD SALT RHEUM
Î? P°îl aggravated form for eight years. No kind of treatment, medicine, or doctors did ‘ 
me any permanent good. My friends to Malden 
know hoy I suffered. When I began to use the 
Cuticura Remedies my limbe were so raw and 
tender Aat I could not bear my weight on Acte 
without tiie skin cracking and bleeding, and was

I have been afflicted with troublesome skin
disease, covering almost completely the upper 
part of my body, causing my skliv to assume a 
copper-coloured hue. It amid be rubbed off like 
dandruff, and at times causing Intolerable Itch
ing and the most intense suffering. 1 have used 
blood puritiers. pille, ami oilier advertised re
medies, but experienced norellef until I procured 
the cuticura Hkmedik*, which. aliM.-iirli nscd 
carelessly and irregularly, enred mr. «haying 
that terrible Itching, and reetoi ing mi skin to its 
natural colour. lam willing to make lilluent 
to the truth of this statement.

Milan, Mich. g. O. BUXTON.

Bold by all.druggists. CuricuRa. 50 cent*; 
Resolvent, $1 ; Soap. 25 cento. Rotter Drug 
and Chemical Co.. Boston. Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Disease*.*' 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, Dominion Agents.

navour, sweet ana su one: 
sis* end toe bushes very t 

Plum trees, similarly dp 
wiA to abundance—iff difl 
hearing red plums, otoen 
number blue. These dlT 
were estimated by Ae 
Lombard. ■■■

this nro vince «U those northern fruits of pro
mise, and we hope before anoAer year has 
pawed te have meet of them growing on the 
grounds of Ae Ontario Agricultural College 
here, and from ttieoee to be enabled to dissemin
ate them to be tested throughout Ae colder 
sections of the province. We owe much to those 
gentlemen who have devoted Aeir time and 
means to open up for ne this new field to which to labour.

We have elro learned from Mr. Gibb, who 
obtained toe information to Russia, that the 

— ' a supplied to season
s variety of apricot,whidru^r^^^to^g

may be done 
persistent effort, 

consume many yei 
| ears or more will

to Ale way by
but it ie slow u
to its accomplishment. Ten yearn or more * 
be required te test the value of a seedling of 
apple or peer, bnt from three to elx years i 
snffloe for Ae small fruits. This line of work 
should nevertheless be enoouraged In every roe- 
sible way, for although we may not onraelvoa 
live to eee the full results of a eeries of efforts to 
this direction, we may thus be Ae means of 
greatly benefltting those who are to follow us, 
and of advancing the material progress of our country.

, . mors Fruit needed.
In the soteh-western part of our province we 

have a district admirably suited to Ae grape 
and peach. Along the shqre of Lake Brie, from 
Ambexatonro to Point PBee, Aere axe many 
Aousande aTaoree, where Acs* fruits could he 
successfully grown. In Ae Niagara district 
also the quantity of land devoted ^to^timiroujg-

. wing region no Atog 
than an orchard, andwiOpaytoe. ___ ___________

Aere should be one ot at least 
every hundred-acre farm. In live

i a proportion of summer apd autumn ,. - - urotaenu
----- , 5523*
slew varieties whioh will well

also cultivated wiA much suooeeZ 
ibourbood of toe lakes the finer and

Pcachee cannot be cultivated with profit over 
e very extended area. They are. however, 
grown in considerable quanti tire along thé 
shores of lakes Erie and Huron, and especially 
in the Niagara peninsula, A large proportion of 
those found to our markets are from Ae Niagara district. w

GRAPES.
Moet of the varieties ot grapes to general 

cultivation may be grown to all Ae mifdar parte 
of Ontario, ana to favourable locations aster 
east and north as Ottawa, but In abort seasons in 
the less-favoured localities they are sometimes 
cut by■ Ae frost* before fully rioe. Along Ae 
1-ako Erie shore and to the Niagara peninsula 
they are produced to large quantities, and are amuch more certain -----
varietiees 
turc will t 
may be eaail

experimenters every year, that . 
soon to have good varieties earll

SMALL FRUITS,
The smeller fruits, such as raspberries, straw

berries, currants, and Ae hardier varieties of 
gooseberries, ihoceed almost everywhere, Ae 
enow being sufficient In moet places to form a 
protective covering for inch as need shelter to 
winter. V- here snow is abondent and contin
ues with tittle or no break throughout Ae sea
son, as in the Ottawa valley, many of the tender
er raspberries can be grown—varieties which 
cannot be suooeesfully cultivated to the warmer 
parte of toe province, where Aere ie lees enow.
I shall not attempt to pronounce on Ac relatlTo 
mente ot Ae many new candidates tor favour 
among the strawberries I Aeir name fit legion, 
and eo mnch depends on suitability of soil and 
Ae care with which they are cultivated that 
evidence will necessarily be conflicting. Amon 
the newer rasoberriee the Cuthhert, or Oticon c 
the Market, stands to the front rank. The fruit 
Is laige, of a handsome bright colour, and ha* an 
excellent flavour ; the ounce boar heavily, and 
have thus far proved very hardy. There is I " 
a new red currant te which I should tike to i 
special attention. I refer to Fay’s Protifle. The 
individual berries are very targe, Ae bunch Is 
long, and the bushes are very prolific. As far aa 
it has been tested Ala new red currant is gener
ally regarded ae a great acquisition.

EXTENDING THE AREA OF FEÜ1T CULTURE.
The acreage under fruit to thia previnc 

might be greatly increased without danger e 
over-production, and efforts should be con
tinued to extend the area of sutwesaful fruit 
culture, until the inhabitants of our moet north-

tAble Wfe may not be able to materially 
modify the severity of the winter temperature.- -MUMPj e :

_rrosip.Tr wwestet H»« ae «**<8 tat» the wloaali
duties of the Fruit Growers’__
tario to labour to this direction.

There arc two meAode hr which this desir
ed end may be reached, f irst, hv introduc
ing hardier varieties from the colder regions 
of Europe : mid second, by raising seedling»* 
from the hardier varieties cultivated *
Most of our better kinds of fruit have 
to us from the mild and humid climates of 
Europe, espeelaky from Ftanoe. Belgium, and 
Great Britton, or from districts to the United i

hewers»..... ,ipee|___  __■_____
repay Aie attention, and Ae surrounding cir
cumstances vary an greatly that no strict rule 
can be laid dawn for the guidance of all. If 
Acre is a good lento market or good shipping 
facilities by water*) Ae larger aftiea, first-class 
early apple* oan;be disposed of at remunerative 
priées, but where snob advantage* do net exist 
It would be weil to plant ne more than are 
— a supply the home demand, giving Ae 

er of the space entirety to Winuir fruik
jæra » tws

esaf nl rceord ii -- --- - - - -
ten him a win- 
gone to his re 
pleasant, yob 
»ur meetings.

he tondly cherished. ’ W*
All who have token an active Interest to oar 

association will be pleased to note Its gradual 
but steady progrera The past year has added 
ever seven hundred te ear raemfc — 
le now nearly three thousand, 
addition may fairly be attributed 
tog popularity and ueefulnees of 
The Canadian Uorticu'turiet, eo 
ed by onr muCfreétesm " 
sincere hope that every 
interest felt to Aeprooe

whose successful rceord to tb* fields ot horticul
ture has given Mm a world-wide fame. Charles 
Arnold hae gone to Ms reward. We shall great
ly miaa Ma pleasant. venerable face and wise 
counsel at our meetings. Many of us have lost
£&Vele,ni,^d'WbWmOTery ^ eVBr

iberahip, which 
Much of this 
to the Inures*. 
our monthly, 
ably eostduet- 

mwsry. It is my may add te Ae
, until toi loverê of frqit,'foreet,°an”.„-----

in Aie province shall be drawn within its fold,

Wm. Saunders.

Stag a song of expense. 
Toper filled with rye ;

CATARRH

It affords instant Relief from Pain.

usa viptj xai
every Household, r

gnbre 
uttoi

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
HAS STOOD THE TEST EOS FORTY YEARS, MU) 
18 AT THE PRESENT TIME SORE POPULAR T&3 ' 

EVER. AND WHY7 BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HA YE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR AU THEIR 
ACHES ANS PAINS.

W tTIS A SOVEREIGN BALM
Golds, Liver Complaint, 

stion. bore Threat, Coughs, 
Ao., Ae.

U«ed Extornally, it curas Boils, Fakes,

Scalds, Bums, BJiSBiuattmi, te..
Ne Fifth sboplo ss Wrreoei m 

Sold Bverrirkare, BSc- and 60e- p«r Bottle.

By Universal Accord, . 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are Ae beat of «0 
purgatives 1er family nee. They ere Ae pete 
duel ef tong, laborious, and mceaasM «hem. 
ical investigation, and Aeir extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all%tv& 
toed nations, proves them Ae beta and meet 
effectual purgative Pill Aat medical actoneO 
can devise. Being purely vegetable, ne harm 
can arise from Aeir use, and being sugar- 
seated, they are pleasant to take. Is intrinsic 
vale# and cnrativ* powers Be eAer Pills da* 
be cempered wiA Asm ; and every person, 
knowing Aeir virtues, will employ to cm when 
needed. They keep A# system ia perfect 
order, and maintain in healAy action Ae 
whole machinery ef life. Mild, 'searehisg, ao* 
effectual, they are especially adapted to the 
needs ef Ae digestive apparatus, Aerugo, 
manta ef which Aey prevent end care, H 
timely taken. They are Ae best and safest 
physic te employ for children and weakened 
constitutions, where s mild bet affsHtiri 
cathartic to required.

For sal* by aU druggist*.

HZ-A-ZEVUILTOlSr.
We. the undersigned druggists, take pleasure

years, and know it to be one of the < " " as one of Ae moet reliable 
market for the cure of C 
Throat and Lung Complaint! 
article that gives greater ea 
who use it, and we do hot ! 
mend it.
J. WDÎER & C(^\vhaî2kle1 
A. HAMILTON & CO„ cor. Ki 
GARLAND * RUTHERFORD. BKigrBt.

-Sd®”’-’’8*
ir a. Chapman.

King St East.
frcaT» fc W John 8t North. 
RIE. 30 James SL North.
* HARRISON. » James flt

116,1888.

PBOFBSSOR LIBPINABD’B

SS&SïïLEG. skin beautifies.
neaasene m f ever instantly teneved.
w“w DvttSCU, Vsusws.fl oWi'vivflvU, SH36II, B&I 16, (Ulu

SBSBhSsH^6»
i oae bexCatarrhal Sol- 
Is tnhaler.loonepaok-

' ’■-£STH3
vent, and 
aee.ofnl 
Radical _ 
Hazel, Am. 

ms, etc.

Æ^^sr rVtWi
SPOTS, BLOTCH*», and all unsightly HUM*. 
lions on the face, neck, and arms. It posi
tively removes all such Imperfections to a few 
days, leaving the akin clear and-smooth. It will 
cure the worst care, though all other havofajled, For beautIfiing TW* 
Pl.tcXiuN tt to unrivalled 1 It makes tb reft and white, and BKHti»*a TAN. 1 
KUte. AND 8ALLOWNB8S. This to toe 

i recommended pkystotoS.
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I as teat

m
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NORTHROP * 
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Pains, Ni 
^maie Pm 

heps'". Liverr ovvr. .,i„,ar
xuse ‘ ■>lila*’
' -ileetrle Uattery combined 

tero« Plaster) and a everywhere, 
to. Dominion

not A detected. - _
Priee ($11 one dollar, 
by mail, to plain wrap
TjKi<Î4SMNA?tDecmi”À
*T. CATHARINE#, ONT.

jiOQ, .1 ___
Tint, Bilidu» 
Epidemics, 
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FOB LEISURE MOMENTS.

The Waywore Farmer's Wife.
Up with the bird» to the early morning—

The dewdrop glows like a precious 
Beautiful tints in the skies are da wnu 

Bat she’s never a moment to look at them, 
he men are wanting their breakfast early ;
She must not linger, she must not wait ;

For words that are sharp, and looks that are 
surly

Are what the men give when the meals are 
late.

Oh. glorious colours the olouds are turning.
If she would bnt look over hills and trees. 

But here are the dishes, and here Is the churn
ing—

Those things must always yield to these.
The world is filled with the wine of beauty.

If she could but pause and drink it to ;
But pleasure, she says, must wait for duty— 

Neglected work is committed sin.
The day grows hot. and her bands grow weary ;

Oh, for an hour to cool her"head,
Out with the birds and winds go cheery!

tint she mast get dinner, and make her bread. 
The bnay men in the hay Held working.

If they saw her sitting with idle hand.
Would think her lazy, and call it shirking,

And she never could make them understand.
They do not know that the heart within her 

Hungers for beauty and things sublime.
They only know that they want their dinner.
- Plenty of it, and just “ on time."____
Ar.d after the sweeping, churning, amt baking, 

A3sd dinner dishes are all put by. ,lr 
She sits and sews, though her head is aching. 

Till time for supper and " chores" draws nigh.
Her boys at school must look like others.

She says, as she patch* their frocks and hose. 
For the world is quick to censure mothers 

For the least neglect of their childrens 
clothes.

Her husband comes from the Held of labour,
He gives no praise to his weary wife ;

She’s done np more than has her neighbour ;
Tie the lot of all to country life.

And I think_____________ _
The rarest bliss of eternal life.

And the fairest crown of elk will he given 
Unto the wayworn farmer’» wife.

A Good Father.
A father called his eon into the library the 

other day and said i
Harry, you are now seventeen years old." 

“Yea, father.’•
. “I have given you money from time to 
time, but you have had no stipulated allow
ance. Beginning with nest week I shall 
allow you $6 per week.”

“ That will be splendid ! Yon are one of 
the best fathers in the country !”

“Yes, $6 per week, and as yon are now old 
enough to pay board, I shall charge you $5 
per week. You can always depend upon the 
dollar coming to you each Saturday.

rr Willing to Furnish ths Osipie.
“ Sir,” began a étranger, as he walked up 

to a business man on Walnut street yester
day. “Iam strictly business. ”

“So am L”
“Good ! I believe every man should fur

nish money for his own tombstone.”
“ So do L”
“Good again. I want W raise $50 to pay 

for a stone to stand at my grave. What 
assistance will yon render the enterprise ? I 
want a business answer." , •

“Yon shall have it sir. “I will aid the 
enterprise by furnishing the corpse 1”

The stranger hurried off without even 
mentioning the sort of epitaph he designed 
having engraved on the «acred stone.

the 
*id

uni to 
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He Was the Man.
It was on a Western railroad. The con

ductor has been on his rounds, and taken a 
•eat beside a very quiet and unassuming pas
senger.

“ Pretty full train,” finally observed the 
passenger.

“Yes.”
“ Ko ad seems to be doing sgood business.” I
•* Oh, the road makes plenty of money, 

but—”
“ But what ?” asked the passengers air the

“Bad management. It is thtewilit man- 
aged line in this whole country." Parte market a further fall

“Is that so?"
“ That’s so. The board of officials might 

know how to rnn a side show to a circus, 
hot they can’t tackle a railroad.”

“ Who is the digest fool in the lot?”
f Weli, the superintendent is.”
“ I’m dad of that,” laid the passenger, as 

his face lighted np.
“ I was- afraid you would say it was the 

praaident.*’
“Suppose I had?”
“Why, I’m the man.”

PRODUCE.
The local market seems to have been e shade 

more active during the past webk. but business 
still sadly checked oy small offerings, and prices 
of grain generally tending downwards. The very 
latereceipts of the new crop must contiakjt the 
fail trade, and check fall shipments very con
siderably ; but there may be room to question 
whether this will prove mischievous or advanta
geous to the farmer. There scems to be in TA 
ronto a general concurrence in Jim opinion that 
prices must decline here, as they dre above 
those of outside markets ; and the course of 
wheat during the week would seem to justify 
this view ; but until receipts have begun to come 
forward somewhat freely the sitnatiou here must 
remain entirely unsettled. Stocks of barley 
have increased slightly, but those of all else have 
decreased during the week, leaving them on 
Monday morning as follows Floor, 107 bris.: 
fall wheat, 18,757 bushels; spring wheat. 16.880 -bushels ; oats, nil ; barley. «0 005 %usbels ; pa. 

~.1*7 bushels ; rye. 306 bushels ; against on the
ootfespondtor —— ton------- — - - — ■
fail whet
bushels ; JHJI______ _
peas. 1.088 bushels ; rye, 5.884 bushels. Scocfcsof 
wheat at Montreal decreased last week, but were 
158.000 bushels, against 73.000 last year; and those 
of flour were 38,100 brls., against 37.700 last vear. 
Outside advices show English quotations 
an a penny on red winter and No. 2 
California, but down, a half-penny on 
corn. Markets have improved during the 
last three days, but seem.not to have been very 
active. During "last week foreign wheat was 
much depressed, and flour was very dull. 
Samples of new home-grown wheat were gener
ally in a bed condition. Supplies were large ; 
importa amounted to 300,000 to 305.000 quarters of 
wheat and 130.000 to 135.000 bbis. of flour to 
which, when home deliveries are added, we 
have a total supply much in excess of 

consumption. The quanti» of wheat 
flour in transit on the 27tb nit. was 

1-875.000 quarters, against 1,
20th nit.; and 201.000 last

iliri

He DMn’t Mind Giving His Honest Opinion 
There was a farmer-looking man with a whip 
i# his hand on the Sixth avenue elevated 
lead the other day, and ae he crowded into a 
eeat Beside a broker, he asked ;

“ Say, the stock market is kinder wobbly, 
isn’t it?”

“ Well, rather.”
' “Frost and sich things kinder npeetcal- 
kerlations, eh?"

Yes. "
“ Is it your opinion that things are going 

down?” 6
“ Well, it looks that way.”

1 ** Have yon bin in business long ?”
“ About thirty years. ”
V Do yon mind giving me an honest 

Opinion ?”
“ I’ll answer any questions. ”

" “Very well They've started a new grave
yard up in our town, and are asking seven 
dollars a lot I’ve got to have one, but if 
things » a-tumbling hadn’t I better hold on 
lor aspell ?"

“ I’U tell you what to dp," whispered the 
broker, as he reee np for his station—“ don’t 
buy at alL Bury your whole family in the 
hack yard ! Saves funeral processions, and 
Is a mighty good fertilizer for vegetables. “

Beating His Way In as a Preaeher.
A stranger who was hanging around the 

fair grounds yesterday morning acted in a 
manner to attract the attention of a police
man, who proceeded to make some inquiries 
touching his business.

“It’s all right, officer—allright,” replied the 
man, as he rested his back against the fence.
•My name’s White—Jim White, of Isabella

“And I reached hare only two hours ago, 
after walking most of the way. I’m here to 
take this thing all in." ,

“Yea.” .
“ Last time I was here to the fair I only 

had $12, bnt a pickpocket got $7 of that. 
This time I’ve got $22, and nobody gets à 
cent. There’s $4 in each boot, $6 in my 
undershirt pocket and the rest is sort o’ scat
tered around promiscuously in my various 
pockets.’;

“ I guess you are safe."
“ Yen .bet ! Last time I was here it coat 

all my cash to buy fodder. See that bag ? 
Well, I’ve got four loaves of bread, ten 
pounds of meat and thirty-two boiled eggs'in 
there for fodder, saying nothing of pickles 
and crackers. I don’t reckon any restaur
ant will get ahead of me. ’’

• “ Yon are well fixed, indeed.”
There’s a man from our county got a big 

calf here. The three of ns are going to sleep 
together in the stall, and that will save lodg
ings. I’ve got my watch tied to my pocket, 
neither dust nor wet can hurt my clothee, 
and if anyone goes for me I’ve got a lot of 
pepner to throw in his eyes. ”

‘■Well; well”
“I’m going to beat my way in ae a preach

er." continued the man, “and J’m going to 
get a seat on the grand stand by claiming 
that I’m a member of the Legislature. Once 
in t don’t come ont till the last hog is ship
ped for home. I’m going to begin with the 
Jersey caff and take in everything clear 

to the windmills, and if 'yon hear 
» inquiring if Jim .White has shown np, 
- ensure him that I’m on deck and 

1 of boiling hot enthusiasm. ”
-------------—------------

i word to describe the mis- 
oaused by habitual 

regular use of Ayer’s 
" doses, will restore the 

activity. Try them

WKDXESDAY, Oct. 3.
.Cable advices to Scarth. Cochran 6t Co., quote

.......  ......... . . , .  ....-I—,
Cox 6c Worts report Bays at 251, and North-West 
Land at 77s. 6d.

------1------
STOCKS.

There was only a small business done to-day, 
and transactions were Generally at lower price». 
It seems difficult to toduce b;"~*

entirely a brokers’ market, where the gentlemen 
of the board pay ofllce expenses by 
scalping each other. North-West Land 
was very weak selling down to 74, 
and closing In the afternoon with bids 1 lower. 
Various cause- are assigned for this decline. 
The bulls think it is owing to sales to realize the 
proflts of tho recent sharp advance, while the 
bears are of opinion that the advance was 
engineered for the purpose of inducing share
holders to come np promptly with the ’last call. 
However, the company is in as good condition 
now as ever, and it is scarcely probable that 
holders will sacrifice their stock at present 
prices, so that it is safe to say to-day’s trans
actions were entirely of a spéculative nature.

Oct. 3.—Bank of Montreal. 1971 and 187; On
tario, 115} and 115; Molsons; sellers, 119 ; To
ronto, 130 and 1791; trans., 50 ut 179}; Merchants', 
120 and 110} ; Commerce, 129 and 128} ; trans., 
110, 20 at 129 ; Imperial, 112} and 142 ; Federal, 
161 and 160} ;xtrans., «BvatilM ; Dominion. 198} 
and 198; Standard, Uôlsnd lll} ; trans., 5at 115; 
Hamilton, 120 and 118 ; British America, sellers, 
112 ; Western Assurance, 130} and 129 ; Con
federated Life Association, sellers, 250; Con
sumers’ Gas, 145 and 144} ; trans., 25 at 144} ; 
Dominion Telegraph, 88 and 85; Lybster Cotton 
Co., sellers. 100; Noxon Bros. Man. Co., 110 -and 
100 ; Ontario and Qu’Appelle Land Company, 
sellers, 116} ; trans-. 50 at 116 ; North-West 
Land Co., 74} and 71 : traqe.,300,100,100 at 74 ; 
Canada Permanent. 231 nnd 228; tram., 20 at 
228} 1 r reeheld, sellers. 167} ; Western Canada, 
buyers, 184 ; Union, buyers. 131 ; Canada Landed------- ,r-7L»- . .. ----Credit, J22i nnd_121}
t?

abiding &
102 and_ 101}; trans.. $8 at 102;and Investiront, _ÎÙ/and ‘Erndmi

L. and A,'
100 at 140# ; National Investment.
Peoples’ Loan, buvers, 106 ; Londo __
rio. buyers.116 ; The land Security Co., buyers, 
140; Manitoba Loan, 198 and 118; Huron and 
Erie, 163} and 1(B; Dominion Savings and"

Aon"and "’Onte-

buyers. 111}; Ontario Loan and Debenture, 
sellers, 125; Canadian Savings and Loan 
124 and 120 ; London Loan, buyers, 116 ; Hamil
ton Provident, 186 and 125.

TS—TORONTO WHOLESALE MAE: 
WKEÿLMç REVIEW.

’’ Thursday, Oct (.

HHHHHHEjjD
flour and wheat Corn,. 
dull and declining. Ofl!_
these market 5 quoted a__
change, and 66 a decline op wheat In the porte 
business remained without animation ; at Mar
seilles the demand was almost nil. and holders 
made a concession. AkBordeanx also the ten
dency remained dull. At Nantes there was a 
sLghtdeqhne, and at Havre vaines bad given 
way without attracting buyers. The Bulletin

at 84,500.000 hectolitres, and 
stocks on hand bn August 1 at 10.000,000 hecto
litres, we have a total supply of 95.uOJ.000 hecto
litres, which will necessitate a foreign import of 
15 to 21 million beets: The heclotitre is equal to 2} 
bushels. Belgian markets were both dull and 
lower on wheat and rye. German markets 
snowed a like tendency. At Hamburg the mar- 
ket was much depressed and all buyers seemed 
to be filled up, and wheat met a slow sale. Rye 
also was quiet. Austro-Hungarian advices 
state that at Pesth on the 10: :'"ulL. there was a 
good demand for wheat at a rise of a penny per 
cental, hard red theiss being quoted at 8s. txl to 
8s. lid., down to 8a. 2d. percental tab,at Flume 
for lower sorts. For spring “term” the price 
was an lid. par cental, thus indicating the cur
rent of opinion. In flour only a small trade was 
doing at nominally unaltered prioes. Rus
sian advices showed Cronstadt wheat ship
ments still large, those for the week ending Sept 
8th amounting to 141.000 qrs., and making a total 
this year of 1.475,929 qrn, against only 584.384 qrs. 
last year. These shipments had much to do 
with the prevailing duiness in the trade. From 
the south of Russia, on the contrary, there was 
still very little animation ; from Odessa daring 
July only 76A00 qrs. wheat were exported, 
against 227,800 qrs. in July last year. 
Holders of the stocks at Odessa seemed 
indisposed to follow the decline abroad, and 
values were held above the level of importing 
countries. A telegram of the 18th ult. from Bom
bay said that Indian crops reports were very 
favourable. -This may prove a very important 
matter, as the Indian exports to the Untied 
Kingdom in ""—‘ --
were 61 m 
correeponi 
183. states 
through the w< 
prices may be

i. months ending Junl 30 
again* 34 millions in the 
last year, and 28 millions In 
have been rather unsettled 
it, looking at it as a whole. 

■ , - , — to have been well maintained.
There has been scarcely any export demand 
heard at New I ork ; indeed agents am said to 
have received new orders at reduced limits, 
which practically placed them ont of the market. 
The receipts of wheat at tidewater for the week 
ending September 29 decreased to 1,916.000 
Jtecta A™1, September 22. when they were 
2,143,000 bushels. The exports from the Atlantic 
ports for the week ending September 29 
amounted.tol,154,000 bushels, against 3,192 000 in 
the corresponding week last year. The 
visible supply of gram comprising the stocks in 
granary at the principal points or accumulation 
at lake and Atlantic ports, and on rail and on 
the Mississippi river, and afloat on New York 
canals, destined for tidewater on the dates indi
cated was as follows :—

„ „1«S3. 1882. "1881.
t. 22. Sept. 15. Sept. 23. Sept. 24. 

Wheat, bu.26.171,613 24.476.349 13.287.951 13.636.830 
Com bn... 13,682,061 14,353.783 6.700.528 ejto.Chfi 
Oats, bn.... 6,700.016 5,741.026 5,766,702 6,157.007 
Barley, bn. 610.228 474,099 338,584 195,054 
Kye, bu.... 1.697,213 1,523.223 760,785 725 136

Total bu.49.871,171 46.868,490 26.854,560 27,419,806 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the price» of wheat 
and flour being top figures

S
ad.
0*0

=• 8fs
à

(B “ol
8.D. ELD.

Flour....... 11 6 11 1
S. Wheat- 8 6 8 6
R. Wheat- 8 11 tu
CaL No. !.. 9 6 9 6
CaL No. 2- 9 0 9
Com........ 5 5 5
Oats......... 6 5 5
Barley.... 5 6 5
Peas........ 7 6 7
Pork........  73 0 73
Lard........ 41 0 41
Eicon .... 35 0 34 _
Tallow.... 42 0 42 6 42 0 42 0 42
Cheese.... 626526536 56 0 56

"8
ti $
s. d. e. D. 

U 6 11 6 
8 6 8
8 11 9
8 6 9

0 9 0 9 0 9
4} 5 4} 5 4} 5
6 5 6 5 5 5
6 56 6 6 "6
5 7 6 7 5 7
0 73 0 73 0 73
0 41 0 40 6 40
6 34 6 34 6 34

Ï3
S.D.

U 6 
8 6 
8 11 
9 6
9 0 
5 4} 
5 6 
5 6 
7 6

«-f E
*5 p,
o*»
a n. 
ll 8 
8 6 
9 0

42 0 
56 0

I Flour—The demand has continued active ; 
supplies have been small and prices still tend
ing upwards since our last. Superior extra sold 
on Thursday at equal to 65.30 and $5.35 here ; on 
Friday a couple of etui of choice brought equal 
to f5-g. “don Saturday some very choice equal 
to 66-50. On Monday good average brands sold 
at equal to 65.40. and very choice equal to 65.60. 
Extra has been quiet, being held at 65.25, with 
buyers at 65.20. The market yesterday seemed, 
perhaps, a shade easier, with sales of superior 
extra at equal to 85.40 and 86.45, the latter being 
for a choice brand ; extra unchanged.

Bran—Quiet and steady at about 812.00.
oPÂHSfÎT;f“ma CMi®r : have sold at
84.®. but holders «reseralty stand outfor more ; 
small lota 66.00 to 85.25.

Whkat—Seems to have been rather eatter In 
view of receipts of new coming to hand shortly ; 
sales, however, have been small, as onlv very 
small quantities could be got. Na 3 fall sold on 
Friday and Saturday at *1.16. on Monday atEùVaW’lSSS

I dull ; sales of Na 6 lying at a point east were
e -..........

and on Tuesday at 38c. Yesterday a car of new 
sold at 38c. and a car of old at 39c. on track. On 
street 38 to 40c. was paid.

Barlky—There seems to have been some 
Blightwign of movement visible during the week. 
A lot of No. 2 sold on Monday at 68c. f.aa. and 
half a car of No. 3 changed hands on the same 
day at 52}c. On Tuesday extra No. 3 waaoffered 
at 66c„ with 60or Md. Street receipts have in
creased considerably and prices closed at 60 to 
68c„ the great bulk selling at 66 to 67c.

Peas—Still nominal because none offered. It 
to almost impossible to quote with confidence 
any price for cam beyond that a few old Na 2 
are held at 78a On street 73a has been paid.
1 Rye—None offered, bnt seems to have been 
*orth 60a

Hat—Pressed inactive and nominal. Market 
receipts large and sufficient save on Tuesday. 
Prices fairly steady, ranging from 87 to 810 for 
inferior to good clover, to for good timothy.

Straw—Abundant and closing steady at 66 to 
87 for loose, to 810 to 811 for sheaf.

Potatoes—Car lots have sold rather more 
freely at 80e.„ at 81c„ and 85c. on track, but the 
latter price not likely to be repeated. Dealers 
have usually sold small lots at 61 per bag, which 
has also been the general price on street, where 
receipts have been very email.

Apples—All offered wanted at steady prices 
Wind-falls have sold usually at 81.75 to 82. and 
to S3-j>iCke<l of good cooking varieties at at 82.75

Poultry—All offered have found a ready sale; 
fowl have been worth 45 to 60a end ducks 60 to 
75c. per pair ; geese 60 to 70a. and turkeys usu
ally from 81 to 8L75 each, though a few excep
tionally small may have gone a shade lower and 
a few exceptionally large a shade higher.

^ FLOUR, F.O.O.
Superior extra, per 196 lbe............ |5 40 to 85 45
Extra... ............ .....To............. 5 20 5 25
Fancy and strong bakers’............. nona
Spring wheat extra.......................  5 10 0 00
Superfine. .........................   none.
Ogtmeel per 1861ba..„.......... 475 4®
Com meal, small lots....................  8 76 3 90
BAG FLOOR (per bag 96 lbs., bags returnable, it 

not 8a more), by ear lots. f.o.a
Extra, ner bag........ ....................... 2 45 2 50
Spring wheat, extra, per bag....

grain, F.aa
Fall wheat. No. 1, per 60 lbe........

." ” £0.2, ......... 1 12 1 13
’ “ î<°-3, ........  103 110
Red winter...................................... nona
Spring wheat, No. 1....................... nona

;; No.fi.....................  in 112
No. 3......................  108 109

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbe........... 0 37 *0 39
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe................... 0 70 0 00

; go. 2 .................. 0 « 0 00
“ Extra N a 8......................  0 60 0 00

No. 3......................  0 50 0 62
Peas, Na 1 per 60 lbs.....................  0 CO 0 00
_ “. Na 2....................................... 0 78 0 00
Bje................................. ,............... 0 60 0 00

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.................. 81 00 to 31 12
Wheat, spring, do.......................1 00 1 14
Wheat, goose, do.......................0 90 0 92
Barley, do....................... 0 50 0 68
Oats, da ..................  0 38 0 40
Peas, do. ..................  0 70 0 73
Bye. do.......................  0 69 0 00
Clover seed, do....................... nona
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs............... 7 75 8 25
Chickens, per pair........ ...................  0 45 0 60
Docks, per pair...............................  0 60 0 75
Geese, each......................................0 to 0 76
Turkeys, each..............................1 00 1 75
Butter, pound rolls......................... 0 18 OH

do. large rolls............................ nona
do. tab dairy............................ 0 15 0 17

Eggs, fresh, per doz........................  0 20 0 21
Potatoes, per bag............................ ICO 000
Apples, per bbl...............................  1 75 3 25
Onions, green, ner peck.................. 0 40 0 50
Cabbage, per doz...........................0 75 1 00
Cauliflower, per doz.....................  1 00 2 25
Celery, per doz............................. 0 50 0 80
Turnips, per bag..............................  0 60 0 75
Carrots, per bag............. ................  0 60 0 75

Somatoes, per bosh.......... ............. 1 TO 1 25
vets, per beg................................. 0 60 . 0 75

parsnips, per bag............................ nona
Rhubarb, per doz.......................... none.
Melons, per doz.............................. 0 50 2 00
Beane, per bush...............................  0 50 0 60
Corn tier doz..................................  0 15 0 20
Radishes...........................................  0 25 0 30
Hay, per ton...................................... 700 13 50
Straw, per ton..................................  6 00 11 00

PROVISIONS
TRADB-Seems generally to have been quiet. 
Butter—Some enquiry has been heard for 

shipnlng lots, tut there has been very little on 
hand, stocks here being low, and bids nave been 
decidedly below holders’ views for any on hand. 
A few small parccls'of rture scfld at 12 to 13a, but 
.tounderinand, ibgtround lots. "

igh as 14a Stocks outside *re«aid to be large 
and held steady ; shijimflrts ti> this market seem 
to.hnvebeen arnel.'. Fine dairy, for local con
sumption, hns been decidedly scarce, firm, and 
wanted at 15 to 16c. Street receipts fair, but 
pnees fairly steady at 18 to 20c. for pound rolls, 
and 15 to 17a lor good tabs and o-ocka.

Cheese—There has oeen nothing doing save 
in small lots, and these have sold usually at 11a 
with some at ll}a

EgGB—Receipts have continued small and all 
readily taken at still advancing prices ; at the 
close round lots were worth 19 to 19}c„ and street 
receipts of really fresh. 20 to 22a 

Pork—Quiet and easy; small lots selling 
slowly and usually at 816, though single barrels 
may bring 817. ■ ■

~ con-Has

no^salee of roond lots rep 
stand .as

idered and 4a for round ';

""Sh/.rY\i.£
86.76 ; Na 3 inspected, 
,13 and 11a; calfskins.

"kine. green, 60 to 70c. ; wool, fleece, 15 to 30a; 
Southdown, 25 to 26a; wool, super. 24 to Sc.: 
extra super, 30a: . wool pickings, 8 to Ma; 
inflow, rough, 4a; soldered, 8 to 8}a

LOCAL LIVK STOCK.
There was a fair run of cattle this week, v,..„ 

Bret-class batchers’ in. demand, and low grade 
inferior not wanted, the lgtter selling slow at 3a 
Lambs were scarce, but prices showed no im
provement, dull foreign markets having this 
effect. Prospects for higher prices aredecuiedly 
had, as they are now higher for this time of 
year than ever before, and a heavy ran will at 
any time break them. Hogs were in better sop. 
ply, and firmer. We quote 

CATTLE.
SUer», averaging Bough to Prime.
L*2 j*11’SSO........ ..........................6 to 5}a per lb.

950 to 1.160.................M «
Inferior.........................................3 3}
Calves, per head,........ ,...............86 to 819 each.

140 to 160 Ity.................................. 4

tons and cases seem to have sold ninally at 8 to 
8}a, though some claim to have obtained 81a; 
Cumberland scarce and generally 8}a in small 
lota New rolls have sold at 13a. and bellies at 
lia At the closa however, there was a lot of 
four cars of long clear offered at from 7}a by car 
to 8a by case for cash.

Hams—ITie movement In smoked and can
vassed has been very smell for the simple reason 
that stock» are almost exhausted ; small lota 
Arm at 14} to ll}a; pickled sold 13a for a round 
lot. All sorts wanted.

Lard—Quiet and easy ; round lots of tinnets 
could have been bought at 10}a. and small lots 
have sold at from lia for tinnets to 12a for 
small pails.

Hooe—The first lot by rail has sold at $8.00- 
street receipts email and ranging from 87.75 to

Salt—Liverpool quiet ; nothing doing in car 
lots, but small lota going at 70 to 75a Dairy qoiet 
at 48 to 50c. per quarter sack. Canadian as be
fore. at 81.25 for car lots, and 8L32} to SL40 for 
email lots.

Dried Apples—No country lots offered, and 
prices nominal ; dealer» have been selling small 
parcels slowly at 9} to Me.

WHite Beaks—email lots have sold es before 
at 81.® to 3L75 per barrel, but no movement in round lots.

Hope— Unset (led and selling slowly; one small 
lot of yearlings sold at 28a, with some held 
higher and some offered lower. New have been 
offered at 30 to 35o. bnt no sales reported.

to «a perl

(.Sol >
to 120 .. ty4fe.perlb.

90 to-100 •'
80to 9K- ............................. NoBeT
70to 30" .:........... Nona

Lambs, per head ...........#3 00 to 84 00
Hogs—6}a - <

rot Sien Lun*.-—war dre__
The Old English Boron. 
H uugarisu Brothers. 
Harringp.

Count Bi
Thïwîl
The Wi
The Wl_
Mysteries 
Mysteries 
MTSteries,
Too Wsterwitoh.

LOW FRICES-Each 25cts."

Caleb Williams. _ . The HeideammS"

The Will Irish Oiri. (ear. 81 Honin'. WelL 
TheTriaUof Margaret LinU- Bri GMOtln. 
Artemoa Ward—iue book. The Betrothed.
Artemns Ward-Ms travels. The TaUemea.

VOL. XI. NO.

Sfeow I
The NbvatOfircer. 
Newton Forster.

HraLof.

Jacob Fai

The Pilot.
Tho Prairie,
The Béa Brer. 
Homeward Bound.
Eve Effingham.
The Two Admirals. 
Miles Wallingford. 
Afloat and Aaboce. 
The Pioneers. 
Wyaadoite.
Lionel Linoolm. !•

Pasha of Many Tales.
VMar of Wakefield.

?3h O I<olre*
The Disowned. „ . • 
Devereux. •
P»u‘ Clifford.
Eugene Aram.
The Last Days of PompeiL

Mark's Beet 
Bed Myers. 
Satan s toe.
The Borderers. 
Jack Tier. 
Mercedes.

Phantom. Ship. 
Robinson Crusoe. 
Piokwiek Papers.

Cruise 0 f the Midge. The Bravo.
Two Tears Before the Mast. Tho Sen Lions. 
The Three Cutters. The Headsman.

Ernest MaUravers. 
Stories of Waterloo. 
The Bivouac.A hoe.
Tim Robber.
Cyril Thornton.
Rezii ald Dalton.
The Widow Bnresby. 
Topsail heet Blocks. 
The Huguenot.

Thekom^.tfth.Fom*. Go;
Mysteries of Udolphos. L
Amelia1** °f üdolpkos- a 
Tom Jones. VoL I 
Tom Vol. II.
Joseph Andrews.
Humphrey Clinker.
Peregrine Pickle. VoL L 
Peregrine Pickle. Vol IL 
Roderick Random.
Vslentiue Vox. No, 1.
Valenti ue Vox. Ho. 2.

The Dog Ki-nd. 
Nicholas Niokleby. 
Wsveriey.

_ The Slwaa Family Robinson.
We will send any of the above books, post paid, on receipt of 25c. 6 for $1.25 ; 1 do

JAMES LEE & CO., 517 Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal.

Ae ,
Bob k»v.
O d Mortality.
The Black Dwarf. 
Brde of Lammermoon 
Heart of Midlothian.
The Monastery.
The Abbot 
Kenilworth.
The Pirate.
Fortunes of Nigel. 
Peverii of the Peak. 
Quentin Dur ward.

Woodstock.
FdrMfaid of Perth. , 
Anne 6f OhierstchL 
The Naebr Papers.
Major Jack Dowotng.
The Bigelow Paoers. No. 1. 

a BtgeiowPaners. No. 2.
neitmi

yJBarow .IPIIPPcam 8 lice. éfo. 1.
8am Slick. No. 2. 
g»o Slick. No. 8,
The Ahtoerai.
The Pro lessor.
The Poet 
Sandford Merton.
Grimm'* Fairy Tates. 
Anderson's Fsiry Tale*.

Q|W^Naturnl History,
Arabian Nights.

g arms for.

doz., $2.00.

meats—Flour. 5,269 bbis.; wheat. 48,0Mbush.;
305,000 bush.; oats, 127,000 bush.; rye, 2.000 

bush.; barley, 51,000 bush.; pork, 1,298 bbl».; 
lard, 392.270 tos.; cut meals, 1,465,436 lbe. Re
ceipts by cars—wheat, 152 ; winter, 40 ; com, 
587 ; oats, 188 ; rye, 56 ; barley, 9a By 
Com, 66,000 bush.

BY TELEGRAPH.

mOnthkat. /
Oct. 3. —Flour—Receipts, 300 bbis.; sales re

ported. 500 bbis ; market steady ; prices unchang
ed. Quotations— Superior extra, 86.70 to 85.75; 
extra, $5.60 to S».® ; spring extra, 85.25 to 
$5.40 : sunerfina $4.90 to $5.00 ; strong bakers’, 
85.75 to $6.50; fine, $4.25 to $1.30; middling*. 
83.90 to 84.00; pollards, $3.50 to $3.75 
Ontario bags. $2.50 to 82175; city bags, $3.00 to 
$3.06 for strong bakers. Sales—100"bble. spring 
extra, $5.75 : 100 bbl».. cut. spring extra. 85.10 ; 
100 round hoop superfine, $4.75 ; 200 Ontario 
nags-spring extra. $100 ; 200 Ontario bags spring 
extra. $2.65. Grain—Wheat—Nominal : red win
ter. $1.21 to $1.22 ; white do., $1.16 to $1.18 : spring, 
8L17 to $1.10. Com—60 to Clc. Peas—96 to 97c. 
Oats—33 to 34c. Bariey—Nominal. Rye—67 to 
70a Oatmeal—$5.25 to $5.35. Commcal—83.25 to 
$asa Provisions—Batter—Creamery. 21 to 23a ; 
townships, 18 to 21c.; Morrisbarg. 17 to 20a; 
western. 13 to 15o. Pork-$i4.50 to $15. Lard- 
Ilia Bacon—13a Hams—11a Cheese—10 to 
11|0. Ashe»—Pots, $4.80 to $4.70 ; pearls, nominal.

PBTKBBOBO’.
Oct L—Flour. Na 1 super.. 80.00 to 80.00,'"fell 

wheat, 90c. to $1.08 : spring wheat, $1.05 to $1.08 ; 
barley,50 to 63a: peaa. 60 tb 66a : oats, 35 to00a; 
cattle Hire weight). $3.0» to $5.00 : beef, none ; 
mutton, 8 to 9a; dressed liogs, none ; hides. 4} 
to 00c.: sheepskins, 40 to 60c. : wool. 10 to 00a; 
batter. 16 to 20c.; eggs. 15 to 16a; cheese, Ha; 
hay, 88,to $9 ; potato», 70 to 75a: cOm. none

MÏLWADKBB.
Dot. 3. 9.30 a-m.—Whekt—94$c. tor October; 

97}c. for November ; 99}a for December. Re
ceipts—Flour. 13,000 bbis.; wheat, 28.000 bush.; 
corn, 3.000 bush.; oste, 7.000 bush. ; rye, 2.000 
bush.; barley. 34.000 bush. Shipments— Flour. 
15,600 bbis.; wheat.6H00 bush.; com. 500 bush.; 
oats. 2,000 bush.; rye. 8,000 bush.; barley, 22.000 
bush.

: 97‘"
BUBOES*»' MARKETS.

Oct 3.—London — Floating cargoe»—Wheat, 
quiet and steady ; maize, none offering ; cargoes 
on passage—wheat, rather firmer ; maize, quiet. 
Mark Lane-Wheat, steady ; maize, quiet : good 
cargoes red winter wheat, off the coast, was 42s. 
fid. to 43s.. now 43e.; do. Californian, was 43s. 6d. 
to 44s.. now 44s. to 44s. 6d. ; Na 2 red winter, for 
shipment the present or following month, was 
41s. 3d., now 41s. 9d.; red winter, for prompt ship
ment, was 41s., now 41s. 9d. London—Fair aver
age California wheat, just shipped, etc., un
changed at 44s. 6d. ; fair average California 
wheat, nearly due. was 41s., now 44s. 6d. Eng
lish and French country markets steady. Im
ports into the United Kingdom last week- 
wheat. 300.000 to 305,000 ora.: maize, 195,000 to 
200,000 qrs.: flour, 130,000 to 135,000 bbis. Weather 
in England wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat, firmly 
held; maize, dull and }<L cheaper. Paris— 
Flour and wheat, steady

LIVERPOOL.
.Oct. 3. 11.30 a.m.—Fldur. 10s. 6d. to 11a 6d. ; 

spring wheat, 8s. 3d. to 8a 6d.;red winter. 8e. 8d. 
tq 8s. 9d.; Na 1 California, 9s. 2d. to9a 6d.; No. 2 
California, 8s. 10d. to 9s. Id.: com, 6e. 4}d. ; 
barley, 5a 6d.; oats, 5s. 5d.: peas, Ta 5d.; pork, 
73s.: lard, 40a6d.; bacon. 33s. Od. to 34s. 0<L ; tallow, 
42s.; cheese, 56s. Od. Receipts of com for the 
past three days, 70.000 centals.

-—Pork,1,30 p.m.-

Oct
GUELPH.

3.—Flour, No. 1 super. $2.75 to $3.0o7 
faUI wheat, $1.10 to $1.12; spring wheat. $1.10 to 
$1.15 ; barley, 50 to 606.: peas. 70 to 75a; oats. 38 
to 40a; cattle (live weight), 4 to 5a; beef, 8 to 
MÇ-; mutton. 6 to 8a; dressed hogs, none; 
hides, $6 to $7 : sheepskins. 60 to 75a; wool, 
none ; batter.' 17 to 18a; eggs. 18 to 19c.; cheese 
none ; lay. $8 to $9 ; potatoes, to to 7oa; com, 
nona ______

BRANTFORD.
. Got. 3.—Flour. Na 1 super. 80.00 to $0.00; 
faU wheat, $1.05 to $1.10; spring, $1.08 to $1.12; 
barley 80 to 62a; peas. 60 to 65a; oats. 31 to 33a; 
cattle, live weight, $0.00; beef, 87 to $6 : mnt- 

dressed hogs, $6.50 to $7.00 ; hides. 
0} to 7}a; sheepeldiie. «Sa; wool, 15 to 22a; bat- 
ter. 18 to 20a; eggs, 19 to 20a: cheese. 10} to Ua:
hay. $10 to 810A8 ; potftr------  “
to 60a

72s.; lard, 4ÛB.
LONDON.

Got 3, 1L30 am.—Consols. 100 15-11 for both 
money and account Bonds—4} s, 117 ; 6's 1044 ; 
Erie, 32 ; Illinois Central. 133.

•Songs.

ONE
31J The Five Cez; .bttave.
311 Hen Ccnrentien. • - 
813 Red, While and Bine.
313 O d Oaken Bucket.
314 Little Sweetheart, Come and 
' 3 6 They all Do it fKiss Me.

18-Wait Till tho Moonlight falls 
on the Water.

319 Linger not, Darling.
322 Johnny’s eo BashfuL 
TJ6 Dancing in the Sunlight 

29 Love Letters.
>31 The Tramp.
:?i2 Lamentation of Johnny Reel
333 Roll on. Silver Moon.
~ When McQninnees Gets a Job 

Give an Honest Irish Laid » 
Chance . - r

Down among the Daeies. 
Down by the OidllillStream, 

t Heed I ~338 Do not I Her Warning.

___Riling oa t ____ - 81 —
342 When McCormick Rales the
343 Sweet < "Liming Bells, relates 
845 1 Want to eee tho Cotton
346 Waltz with Me. [Fields.
347 Meet Me by the Moonlight
_ __ Do i hey Misa Me at Home.
349 Lather and HhaWs.,
350 Happy be Thy Dreams. 
—.Molt Id I331 Takoltlol ' [Sough
352 B'okeu' Verdict (Jim Fisk
353 Lardy Da!
$54 Golden Wedding.
<65 Mv Mothrr-in-Law.
856 What should mako Thee sad 
$57 DearliahaaGirLEmy Darling 
$68 Banks ot Biandywine.
359 OU, and only in the Way.

360 Sir Feet of Earth.
301 W i e a Letter to #y Mother.
302 Youow Bose of Texas.
363 We have Met, Loved and 
3o4 One Pound Two. [Parted. 
336 Bummer's Hotel.
367 I'm Ge tinga B g Boy Now.
368 i shalKnever bo Happy again
369 Soldier's FarewplL
370 Old Kitchen Floor.
371 Sweet Belle Matrone.
372 Mr Dear >avain*h Home, 
873 Billy Barlow.
374 Wild Irish Boy.
376 Dwendv-Scven Cents.
376 sUr-y BighMor a Ramble.
377 Locked Out after Nine.
378 Whip^oor.Will's tkmg.
379 Day When You'll Forget Me.
380 You'll Miss me When I m
381 Son of s Gamboller. [Gone. 
88? Golden Stair.
383 Emmett’s Cuokoo Sen*.
384 American Boy. [every Day.
385 You get More like your Dad 
888 Barney McCoy
887 Razors in the Air.
388 Sallie Horner1.
389 Wi lie ReiUy.
391 Old Sexton.
392 Pull Down the Blind.
393 Do they think of Me at home
394 Tell me where my Eva’s gone 
836 Barbara Allan.
396 Longshoremen’s Strike,
397 Bonnie sweet Bessie, the

Maid of Dundee.
S98 Bathing Song.
399 CarrieLee.
490 One White River to Cross.
401 Moon is out to-night, Love.
402 Devil's in New Jersey.

SONGS.

We will send ten of the above Songs, your own selection, for 10 cents. 60 for 30 . 
50 eente, 250for$1.00 all post-paid by m»iL Remember, we will not send less to an 30

r from Clare.
Little Bine-Eyed 

_jFadvd Flowers. [Stranger.
406 D.irk-E r rf 1 sltnir w ' m
407 Rose of Klllarney.
408 Cot in the turner. [Gals.
409 Boys. K ep Away from the
411 Bonny Buneh of Roses.
412 Pat Beach at the Play.
413 Doran’s Ass
414 B inks of dandy. [Saying f 
416 What are the Wild Warn
416 Her Front Name is Haanor,
417 Sweet Evelina.
418 Be 'ind the Boones.
419 Gospel Raft [man Down.
420 Don’t Put the Poor Working-421 Crulskeen Lawn.
422 I had but Fifty Cents.
423 I’m Leaving Now the Oldj
424 Irish MollyOl [Folks.

t25 Ring My Mother Wore.
26 Blackbird.

427 Little Cherry Blossom,
428 Whist I Whist 1 Whist!
429 A Yioletfrom Mother's Grave 
430 Nelly Ray.
431 Maggie barling Now Good- 
432 Rise it, Reilly. (Bye.
433 Meeting of the Waters.
43* Wait dor the Turn of the Tide 
435 Old Fail» Gale.436 iOh. Fred, ^Tell them to Stop. 
437 McDonald's Return to Glen* 
488 Mau le so Green. [eo*-
439 Undo Tom's Lament 
440 SJary Ann, I’ll Tell vour M 
441 Old Fashioned Homestead. 
442 Emmet’s “ Mountain Song.' 
448 Old Fashioned Church t 

the HilL a.
444 Handful of Turf. *

, and 100 i
> oMhese songVbymail. Order songs by the number in rotation. Valunble catalogne of songs and agents’ goods mailed fi 

^ san* taken. .TtWrft LFIE * CO J»» LAQUH URTIERK 8T.. MONTREAL, P.Q,

Etoee, 65 to 70c.; corn, 58

Oct
ST. CATHARINES. 

S —, Flour, 
fall wheat S

1.03 to -91.05; hart 
to 88c. ; oats, 36 tà _
4 to 54c.; beef, 6 to 7c.; 
hogs. 8 to;8&c.; hides * 
to il.ôe ; M to 

tlMptkU ^ —

. 1.. v£DP®rL toto $1.06 ; spring wheat. 
7$ tb 80a; pease, 85 
; cattle (live weight), 
"ton, 7 to 8a: dressed 
8}a: sheepskins, $1.25

' ENGLISH G1Ï AIN MARKETS.
The Mark Lane Express of Monday, Art its re

view of the British grain trade last week, saye :
—“ Cold and wet weather has hampered the 
gathering of the remnant of the harvest, and has 
also been very unfavourable for the threshing of 
grain. The samples of new English wheat thaiT^ 
arrived are generally in bad condition. Damf> 
samples arc unsaleable, and dry samples barely 
maintain previous rates. Flour has been very 
dull. Foreign wheato are very depressed ; the 
supplies are large. The. arrivals of flour 
have been heavy. Pacific coast flour 
does not appear to be suited for the 
London market. Maize is gradually cheap
ening ; mixed American on Friday was : 
quoted at26§, ex-ship. Cargoes off coast have 
been lifeless. There were 23 arrivals and 7 sales ;
10 were withdrawn and 11 remain on sale. The 
trade forward is depressed. The sales of Eng
lish wheat for the week were 72,814 quarters, at 
41s. per quarter, against 58,211 quarters at 40s. id. 
per^uarter for the corresponding week last

LONDON WOOL SALES.
At Satm^Uyfÿ wool aatoi Tasmanian.

©ceau Steamships.

BEAVER S. S. LINE.
WEEKLY BETWEEN

QUEBEC, MONTREAL, AND LIVERPOOL,
- calling at

_ KENSTOWN AND BELFAST.
or lowest rates and all particulars apply to 

SAM. OSBORNJ£ * CO., 40 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

Wtns.

QPEHCERIAN
I

These famous Steel Pens 
bine the essential quali- 

__ of râlastioity. Du
rability and real Swam 
Quill action, and are

These Pena are made of the Beat Steel by the 
Beat Workmen in England. All the numbers, 
20 pens in a metal box, sent for trial, postpaid, on 
receipt of 10 cents.
BUST nr, BOYD éc CO., Ag*ta far Canada, 

S46 ST. PAUL 9TKJ5BT. MONTREAL.

£itre jfcbcrCR.

KINGSTON.
f ti^whtltfooa ’ 8L051 :'ÏIES?* _ „
barley, 00 to 60a: peas. 80 to 00a; oats. 3» toTOa; 
cattle, live weight. .3 to 4}a; beef. 0 to 8a 
mutton. 0 to8a;dreesedhogs. 0to9a: hides, 5 to 
7a:sheepskins. 50 to 80a; wool. 18 to 21a; butter 
tob, 18 to 20e prints, 00c.: eggs. 18 to 19c.; 
cheese, 00 to 10}a ; hay. none ; potatoes, 50a per 
bag; com,00a;rye, 00a

OTTAWA.
pek s.—Floor, Hal super, $6.50 to $6.75 ; faH 

baricCO*'- -t° : -?prl?g $1.15 to $1.30 ;

GROCERIES.
Trade—Has been quiet, but market very firm 

all over.
, TJa— An advance of nricee both* in China and 
in England has made holders here firmer and in
disposed to press sales of lines. Still some sales 
have been made. .Young Hysons have sold at 
20e. for a very low second, at 34c. and 35c. for 
fair firsts, and Ping-Sueys at 23. at 25, and 30c. 
Japan dust has sold at 12c.. and lines of medium 
at 23, at 25, and 27c. Blacks sold at 25c. for a 
line of common Congou, and at 35c. for a line of 
medium. Sales on English account have been 
made at Is. 4d. to Is. 5d. for first Young Hysons 
and at 7,d. to Hti> for Congou. Quotations are as 
follows, the outside figures being for retailers’ 
lote :—Young Hyson, eoAimau to fair. 14 to 20c.: 
medium to good, 22 to 32c.; fine to choice, 38 to 
52c.: extra nrsts, 58 to 62c.; Twankays. 15 to 20c.; 
Gunpowder and Imoerials, common to good. 20 
to35c. ; fine to extra choice, 40 to 60c. BlacKs— 
Congous, common, 16 to 20c.; medium, 22 to 30c.* 
good. 32 to 40c. : fine. 42 to-60c. ; Souchong. 35 to 
50c.: Scented Pekoes. 30 to 45c.; flue. 45 to 62c.

u.Ï1*?1 ,aU ove?* Raws inactive from 
the fact that stocks are almost exhausted. Scotch 
also scarce, but some very dark—in fact al
most black—has .sold at 64c. for ioh- 
lote, Canadian yellows active at pH,

)taof 
lots a

>6uuiAtiono as iouows, outside 
Settres hcing tor retailers’ loto, and all sugars 
now being s°ld for. to days:—Port» Rioo. new 
l»rLb’idark to bright. 6} to 7a: choice, nona; 
Barbadoee. none; Scotch, low-grade. 6} to Me.; medium, 7 to 7}c.; bright to choice, non” 
Canada, refined. 7 to 8}a; Paris, lump. 9} to 10c.; 
granulated standard to extra standard, 8Î to 9}c 

SJRUPS-Omet but steady ; one lot rf 
medium bright sold at 63a Quotations 
are as follows, the outside figures be
ing for retailers lots:—Common, 60 to 52a- 
medium, 53 to 62a; choice,® to 75a; sugare 
house molasses. 38 to 40a; and West India in 
hhds. and tierces, none ; in bbis., none ; choice do., none.
r-PIc.E^S“*adr ; beet factory has sold in jobfeo^maluSTD eteadZ 6t *3"75 and ^

ZJOBApco - No further rise reported, but 
prices Arm all over ; open prices are still 
maintained, and the general opinion seems 
to be that the top has dot vet been 
roached- . Quotations are as follows, the 
°?Sd? ptices being for retailers’lote —Prince 
of Wales’ blacks, inboxes, 33a; 6’s and S’a in cati 

33}a; navy 3s, 32 to 35a; bright navy 3*s 
extra bnghto. 50a; myrtle, 60 to 50a; solaces 

7.T.C. blacks, 12"s, 31 to S2a31 to 45a; VZ

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. 
Trade—Seems to have been Improving some. *”i the week.
— , have been readily taken at

former prices, but no change has occurred, sup
ply and demand being apparently much on a nar Cured have sold fairly well at 8} and 84a. which 
latter is an advance.

Calfskins—Nothing doing; prims nominally 
unchanged.

""rices of green have been ad-
the top figure now stands at

t” «6c.;,P*«K 75 to 80a; bats, 38 to Ôb.; 
cattlellive weight', 3to 44c.; beef, $5 to 86.50 
mutton. 8 to 9a; tewed hogs, 87 So 88.50 ; hides, 
inspected, 8» «> 8760; sheepeklns. with wool, 
75 to 80a; wool, 20 to 25a; butter, 16 to 22c.' 
eggs. 15 to 18c.; cheese, 13 to 15a; hay, $7.50 to 
89.00a ton ; potatoes, 60 to 65a per bag ; com, 75

LÏVE stock markets.
U. 8. TARDS. CHICAGO.

Got. 3. 9.50 a.m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 
18.000; official yesterday. 17.890; shipments 
6,236- left over, 6,000: light, 84.90to $6.40; mixed 
packing. $4.50 to 84.80; heavy shipping, $4.85 
to $5.20. Cattle—Active and firm ; receipts, 9,000.

NEW YORK
Oct. 3. 10.40 am.—Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.12 

for October ; $1.14 for November : $1.16} bid for 
December ; $1.18| for January. Oom—60ia- tor 
October; 608c. for November ; 894a for Decem
ber. Lard—$8.15 to $117 for October ; $7.97 to 
88.05 for November : $7.90 bid for December ; 
$7.90 to $7.99 for year ; $7.96 to $7.99 for Janu- 
aty. Receipts—Flour. 11004 bbis.; wheat, 190,- 
080 bush.: corn. 297,000 bdsh.; oats. 66.000 bush.: 
rre, 41.000 bosh.; barley. 15.000 bush.; pork. 160 
bbis.; lard, 1,550 tes.; whiskey. 677 bbis. Ex- 
porto —Flour. 15,072 bbis.; wheat, 7,141 bush.; 
com, 191,678 trash.; oats. none.

12 m.—Flour — Steady. Wheat — Chicago. 
$1.064 to $L07 ; No. 2 red, $1.13} to $1.1i4 for 
cash ; $1.12} for October; $1.141 for November; 
8L164 to $1,161 tor December : $1.181 for year. 
Com—61a for cash ; 60ja for October ; 604c. tor 
November; 68}a for December ; 59 to 594a for 
year ; 68a tor January. Oats—Quiet. Lard- 
88.12 to $8.19 for October ; $8 to $8.03 for Novem
ber ; $7.92to$7.97 for December; $192 to $7.96 
for year ; $7.97 to $8 for January ; $8.02 to Â8.09 
for February. _

DETROIT.
Oct. 3, 10.30 am.—Wheat—No. 1 white, $L064 

bid for cash ; $1.07 for October ; $1.07} for No
vember ; $1.09 bid for December ; Na 2, $1.014

12.40

maatifajcttttres' «Ards. /

Y>UY THE WROUGHT-IRON FRAME D Champion Combined* Seeder and Drill 
manufactured by Coulthard, Scott & Co., Oeha- 
wa, Ont. Exhibits at all principal fairs.
TtARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.Y 
r (Limited). Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, foree, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumproakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.
/~i RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
U Horse Mowers, Clover Mills. Mowers, nnd 
Reapers : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SA W YER 6t CO.. Hamilton. Ont.
T ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
JU TURES all kinds of scales, heavy and light. 
Examine our goods and be convinced, they are 
JOHN**FOX?6* Sen<^ *or price Ust and terms.

ZYNTARIO PUMP COMPANY, TORONTO.
VJ. awarded the diploma of the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, 1883. for best Windmill, also 
diploma for best Pump ; geared windmills to 
rpn etrawcutters a specialty. Send for circulars.

npHE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
1 (Limited) -Capital. $100.000 ; hardwood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carts, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion ; capacity, 3.000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham. Ont.
mHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 
X simplest and cheapest in the iqarket ;
adapted for large and small dairies and factories; 
send for circulars. JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Mills, P. Q.
mHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS — NEW
X files, hand cut, made from best English 
cast-eteel ; old files re-cut; warranted equal to 
new. Office ana Factory, 150 Front street east. 
Toronto, Ont.
VTEARS IN ADVANCE OF ART. OTHERS—
X send for circulars of the Wetfortl Patent 

Combination Threshers: the result of 12 years 
experience as a practical thresher ; the simplest 
and bestin the market. THOM Sc DOHERTY, 
Manufacturera Watford, Ont.

HSlitte genxtttfl.

THE MUST EXTEHSIVE BURE-BRED LIVE 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

STOCK

Sewing Silks.

Sewing Silks :
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

“ BELDING, PAUL & CO.”
“Full Size and Length. ft

CLYDESDALE HOUSES,
PERCHERON-NORHAH HORSES,

ENCUSH DRAFT HORSES.
TROTTIHC-ORED ROADSTERS, 

C0ACHERS,
SHETLAHD P0HIES,

HOLSTEIN AW) DEVON CATTLE. 
Oar customers have the advantage of our many 
years' experience in breeding and importing ; 
large collections ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; iow prices because of 
extent of business and low rates of transpor
tation. Catalogues free. Correspondence so
licited. Mention The Mail.

POWKLL BRO«„
Springboro, Crawford County, Penn.

_ OAKLAWN FARM,
J6* Fjrab'nîh^rtrt1,„B1h‘e,,^?rrirlln*
Percheron-Norman Horses

WORTH 82,800,000.00
I*pertes frem Franc* u4 M 

^ ista. b,
M. W, DUNHAM, 

Wayas,!, fags Co., miuti,
-11. W-l,f CM—.■ C. A N. W.

Pries» low 1er qeal.
ity of stock, sad 

EVERY STALUOH 
GUARANTEED A 

BREEDER.
390 Imported the Past Three months.

renaming of finest snlmil». with oholoeet pedlgirea 
Registered In the Percheron Stud Book ot Franco, 
and the Peroheroo-NormAn Stud Book of the United 
State». Write for Free Illustrated Catalogne

Na 10

p.m.—Wheel—No. 1 white, $L07} tor cash 
or October; $1.08 tor November; $1.09} for De
cember; No. I. eMBjr-----" '
shlpmento, 44,000 bush.

OSWKGO.
OoL 3,11.00 a-m.—Barley—Quiet ; no t„ 

new Na 1 Canada, nominally, 83 to 84a 
Quiet ; Canada, nominally, 66a In bond.

1 p.m.—Wheat—Quiet ; new white red and 
State. $1.15 to $1.'2<L Com—Unchanged ; sales. 
1,500 hash, high mlxed.at 64c.: 1,000 trash, reject
ed at 61c. Oats—Scarde; new State. 38c. Bar
ley—Quiet; new No. LCanada, nominally. 83 to 
Sip. Rye—Scarce; Canada, nominally, 66c. In 
bond. Canal freights—Wheat or peaa, 5$a; oom 
or rye, Me.; barley, 5a. to New York; lumber, 
$2 to Aloany ; $£.75 to New York. L*te re
ceipts -Barley, 7,000 bush.; lumber, 1,762.000 feet

TOLBDQ. ’
Oct 3.10.20 a.®.—Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.04 bid. 

$L05 asked, tor egah ; .$1.04} for October : $" — 
for November: $1.061 bid

BARB WIRE FENCING.
a-wteed over all Competitors at 

. - ------- — the Exhibition held in Montreal. September.
receipts, 43,000 jbuah.; Ito2, and Stiver Medal and diploma for tneffiech- 

lne used In the manufacture ot Barb Wire .Fenc
ing.

(Sans.

THE MANITOBA LOCI

tor December; $l.«4 
asked for October ; 49»a 
. bid, and 31a asked, for 
’heat 104,000 bxizh. ; oom,
ish. Shipments—Wheat
bush.; oats. 3,000 bush.

’or November 
tor January, corn—on 
for January. Oats—29$
November. Receipts—
3.1.000 bush.; oats, 11,0001
63.000 bush;; com. 19.00k,, , ______________

12 m.—Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.05 to $1.07 for 
cash ; $1.04 asked tor October: $1.06} for No
vember ; $1.081.tor December ; $1.101 for Janu
ary. Com—52a torq%shr~~^ ' """
and}

. Com—52c. tor cash or October ; 614c. bid 
1524c. asked, for November ; 49}a for Janu: 

ary. Oats—294c. for cash or October; 30a bid 
tor November ; 31a for December.

CHICAGO.
Oct 3.-The following table shows the fine- 

testions rf the market to-day :—
Closed.
$0 95}

0 97
Wheat—Oct... 

Nov.
Corn

Nov...
Oct...

Lowest 
$0 95

0 99} 1 05} 8 99
0484 0 48 0 48
0 47 0 0 47
0 27 0 27} 0 27
0 28 , 0 28 , 0 28

10 *5 10 65 10 40
10 50 10 524 10 424
7 85 7 85 7 75
7 624 7 624 7 60

Looee meats—Short clear, $6.30; short riba.

"4 bbis.; wheat 18LOOO

On®

Lard-—Oct.
Nov..

Four-Point Barb, Galv. Steel Wire Fencing. 
Orolnary Fencing Barb, 7 inches apart; Hog 
wire Fencing Barb, 4 inches apart; Plain Twist
ed Wire Fencing, without barb, at reduced 
prices. Send for circulars and price liste. The 
Canada Wire Co.. H. R. Ives, President and 
Manager, Qneen et. Montreal.

TO STOVE DEALERS.
We are making and have in stock the follow

ing stoveeCooking—Intercolonial “ improv
ed" Noe. 8 and 9, wood and ooal ; Diamond Rook 
Na 10. wood only ; Herald. Na 9, wood only ; 
Director. No, 8 and 9. wood only; New Premium, 
Noe. 7 and 8, wood only ; Quebec,. No. 8. wood 
only ; Alexander. Noe. 8 and 9, wood only ; De
troit Cook, No. 9. wood only ; Téléphona Nos. 8 
and 9. wood only. Single Box Stovee—" Art" 
Noe. 20, 25, 28, 32, 36; Cushion, Nos. 25. 31.38. 
Double Stoves—St Francis, 30, “36;" Cultivateur. 
30, " 38." Hall Stoves-Ideal Magee’s Na 2. sole 
manufacturers for Canada. Brilliant .Nos. u 
and 12. self-feeders ; Times. Not 9,10.11.14. pot 
stoves. Chaudrons, Tea Kettles, and Hollow- 
Ware. The above are made In tbs best manner 
and rf the best material, and will be sold under 
combination prices to secure a flrst-elase connec
tion. We will have in the market shortly a new 
firstrolase ooal cook, new design. H. R. IVES 

j 6t CO., Office, Warehouses, and City Foundry, 
I (jraeen street Montreal; Hardware and Stove

WE WILL SELL FOB THE NEXT 30 DAYS
At the Following Seduced Prioes

Our $15 double-barrel muzzle-loading shot gun, 
with genuine twist barrels, for $10: onr $18 
double muzzle gun, with genuine twist barrels 
and fine front looks, for $12; double-barrel 
breech-loading shot gun. good strong locks, a 
first-class gun, special reduced price, 10 or 12 
gauge, $1* and no wards ; English genuine twist 
double breech-loading shot gun, tor $18 ; and 
combined shot and rifle gun. breech-loading. 
$20 ; and Climax single breech-loading shot gun 
complete, wjjh 10 brass sheila reduced to $4.50 ; 
Pioneer single breech-loading shot gun, $2.60; 
Spencer repenting rifles, long barrels, 7 shots, 
reduced to «15 ; Ballard rifles. 44 calibre, 22-iuoh 
barre la. sighted to kill at 500 yards, reduced to 
$.50; Ballard rifles, long, 30-inch barrels. 45 
calibre, $14; Joeelyn rifles, reduced to $6.60; 
Winchester repeating rifle», $18 and upwards. 

Send for catalogues, or call and see us.
We will show you the largest and moat com

plete stock of firearms In tho Dominica 
All onr guns have been «red with double 

chargea and bear the Government proof mark, 
and of the many thousands we have sold not • 
single barrel has burs ted—lire or limb sacrificed.

CHAS. STARK,
52 Ckireh St,, mst Biig, Toronto.

tv Agent tor $*
Anne Oo.

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may be, 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.
_______  flgilwregs.________

til MAM
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE «SOORAPHY OF TW8 COU*» 

l THIS MAP THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC RT
By the centrai position of its line, c___ ________
Bsst sad tbs West by the shortest route, end car- nee passengers, wttho— --------—------ -----

lines of road betwi 
its equii _ Atlanticm________

t i" unrivaled and magnifl-cent, being composed of Host Comfortable and 
Srîy’Lb’LP*? Coechee, ,*agnifleent Horton Reçue me Chair Cara. Pullman’e Prettiest Palaoe 

and theBeet Line ot Dining Cara to the World. Three Traîne between Chicago and Missouri River Pointa. Two Train» between Chl- eegv and Mmnoapolia and St. Peal, via the Femou,
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.',

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and x™*»- 
opened between Richmond.

oliaii^mê St~^a51 ondlnterjiediate pointa. ^Alljhrough Paesengera Travel on Fast Fryrmm
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offlocein 

the United States and CStnada.Baggage checked through and rates of tore aL ww ae low ae competitors that offer lees adroX
iaformation*ret the Maps and Bold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
*• C. ST. JOHN,

Vice-Pres. A Gesm'e'r, Gea'l Tkt. A Pass. Agi,
CHICAGO.

P|

PLmtixg Anuplies.

Ingersoll Eock Drill Oomp’i
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

Manufacturers of STEAM DRILL 
GENERAL MINING MACE

DOMINION WIBE B0PE W0BKS,
Manufacturers ofafl^fcnd»^ STEEL Sc IRON

RAILWAY and CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES 
Apply to COOPER, F AIRMAN * CO., 

u 42 and *4 Foundling street. Montreal.
■ ■ —===■' -------■

Advertisements inserted under Utis t_fetch insertion, or ao cents *er nord for Jive #
» can do The Mail ,

__ titers that they ■■
I in The Mail. ■

FARM FOR SAM—THAT 
e lotWo. 8, 1AI ——- ■——. — ———.. —   .....

term, being lot Vo. 8, in the 8 
township of Toronto Gore, 200 7 
either for grain-raising or g 
never failing stream of water ru 
This is one of the best farms in 
ronto. formerly occupied by 
For prices and terms apply to 
89 King street west. Toronto.

A N IMPROVED FARM OF 1 
_jt\_ the township of Watefloo. I 
village rf Doon. and six mites * 
Galt. Apply to WM. C. SHA1

CANADIAN LAND ADVEO 
TAINIXG largest list of fa: 

with map of Ontario, supplied on 1 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON 6c < 
street east, Toronto.
CHOICE—150 ACRES-ELL-. 
nj Bfuce; two lots; buildingai 
orchard ; plenty water ; sold togl 
rate. Apply to GEO. HOPE. Chij
TIARMS FOR SALE IN Wl 
JL TABIO—send tbree-cent star 
CHARLES E. BRYDGKS, ReiJ]
London.___________________

EARM FOR SALE—LOT 3. L 
SION. West Williams ; 100 l 

i ; about to cleared, balance] 
with hardwood ; half mile from! 
town rf HarkUiU ; new brick 1 
ham 80 X «9; frame stable, will 
etc.: young orchard of about 
frnlt. just coming to bear;
vember ; win be seid on re____
ply to J. W. POWELL, proprie 
POWELL. ParkhiU,__________
"TTIARMS FOR SALE—PART 1 
4: concession Tborah ; 90 l 
situated on Lake Simcoe, adio 
station ; soil, rich clay loam ; ui 
farms in Ontario; frame dwei 
frame barns, with stables and 
10 in 6th Thorah ; one bund 
fenced ; good barn and house ; I 
Beaverton. Apply to C. H. DAvl 
or FRANK MADILL, Beaverton!
I3IRST-CLASS FARM FOrI
J? acres ; part rf lots 13 and 14. f 
Trafalgar, county Halton ; good! 
bam, sneds, stable, drive-house. | 
60 acres good timber ; balance s 
120 acres seeded down. Address i 
or G. ANDREW. Oakville.
TMPROVED FARM IN EGR_
JL Mount Forest—11* acres. 60 c 
fences, frame bam, frame ho 
wheat sown ; great bargain ; 
mediate possession. J. "
Forest. __________________
ONTARIO FARMS FOR 88 
V DURABLE terms—stock, | 
farms in all parts rf theprovi 
LAKE 66 King street east. To
■\7ALUABIjE FARM FOR 
V half rf lot 6. in 14th 

of Peel, county of Wellington, 
acres. 80 acres cleared, well fen 
cultivation, frame house with u 

rn, and outbuildings;
. , on Flora and Saugeen Gr

____s from Gdldstone station
and five miles from Drayton ; i.„ 
sion ; terms, one-quarter down 
mortgage at 64 per cent.; for ten

^to T. A. GALT"
I

, — ». A. GALE, Banker, 
ONALDSON. Emigration Ag

<B A AAA WILL PURCH8 
WT,UvV finest 100 acre 
rf Bruce : 85 acres cleared ; one 1 
ley station ; immediate posseei 
pensable ; a rare bargain. 
CAMPBELL, bankers, Lnck
OK AAA ACRES OF THE] 
/WVjUvU and farming land
kota tor sale on easy terms ; __
Improved farms for sale ; good - 
climate ; no settlement duties n 
rfÇ. & N. W. Railroad. Fori 
JOHN T. BRECKON. Real T 

", Deuel Co., Dakota

garni# ta

™,ue« are good ; situated 
rf Toronto, on the Don and D. 
lot a mile east rf Scarboro’ 
Grand Trunk railway. For tei _ 
TABOR, to Hazelton avenue. To

Sitttattcms
XTUR9ERY GOVERNESS—I 
JL> little children. Address j 
tnan’s. Muskoka.

^cachcrs aeLar

ÎUALIFIED TEACHER | 
Catholic persuasion is want 
1 for the year 1884 ; state i 

salary ; one who can teach Gi 
Apply to MICHAEL SCHUÏ 
Cnepstow P, Q„ Ont.______
fTTWO TEACHERS FOR 18L 
X No. 3. Amabel and Arran (A. 
B male, 2nd ojass. Tor the senior d 
> female, 3rd class, for the junic 
beraonal application if possible 
Stating èsoerience, salary requ 
trustees, P- ARNOTT. Dr. A.
D. C. MACEHNNON, Secretary7]

WANTED-THREE TKACE_, 
Public Schools, village ofl 

male, two female teachers ; mal 
hold at least second-class provin 
female teachers, third-class ce 
cations will be received by 
ltating salary and grade of 
November 1st, 188S. Address 
Markd&le P.O., Sec.-Treas.

. «’ctsonal.

A NY INFORMATION OF 
KRSON. of Coidwater, whq 

have left Orillia by early Nortl
28th September, will be thank_
his sorrowing wife and relativ 
please copy._____________
TX7ILL SARAH McNAMAF 
YY at Na 11 Peter street , 

in the year 1880) please call atl 
Street and hear something to 1

!
^Business

EVNAN SAW MTTxTz FO 
JU feet of hemlock lum r er a 
80,000 feet of hardwood, and at 
logs to cut from, 12 feet to ~~ 
FLETCHER, Ivy P,Q,

Specific Ju

/CANCER CURE--$1.000 FOB 
Cancer Cure cures witl 

The only permanent cure in 
two3c. stamps for particulars.! 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

^ttsingss @a
NTARIO VETERINA
Horse Infirmary, See., Tt___

Toronto. Classes for students-X 
A-SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon. |

gpLauzÿ tg

Money to loan-ai
on good farm seenrit 

chargea same as loan cor 
GORDON Sc SAMPSON, 2 
ronto.___________________
*111" ONE Y TO LOAN—A La. 
JXL of money to loan at 6 per i 
city property. BUTLER 6t 1 
tercet east, Toronto.___________

r ife AND LOAN COMF1
ADA—Money to lean on cit 

petty at lowest rates and oa fav

Agents

riHROMO CASKET - ( . 
VV fast-selling articlea which 1 
$5 per day, and not occupy all 
mail for sects.: agents coining 1 KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S. f

WANTED — GENERAL
agents ; salary. $75 per i 

penses. Montreal Rubber ~ 1 
James street, MontreaL

fftragied or

WKKKl.T MAIL, printed and; 
«-rThuisday faornine by Tbs Mail 1 
SwE?"*’ n ti,elr Printi5F Heusa, c

r OST - DARK BAY „ 
black mane and tail ; t 

d ; quarter crack on right h 
" ; ahpnt 14 years old on f 

u 4, East Oxford ; any 
to his recover 

EDWARD

-


